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delay ratification of Maastricht 

Wins 

By Philip Webster 
and Frances Gibb 

BRITAIN may have to delay 
ratification of the Maastricht 

’treaty until the late autumn 
while the government waits 
for the courts to rule ah the 

'■' legality of the bill expected to 
• receive the royal assent to- 

night or tomorrow: 
The dday became likdy 

:: yesterday when Lord Rees- 
Mogg won the right to mount 

~~ a High Court challenge to fee 
— government on the grounds 

that it was -wiring to bypass 
the sovereignty of Parliament 

The government immed¬ 
iately announced that it would 
Gght thecase. which will begin 
on Monday, and said that it 

r would not ratify until the 
proceedings were complete. 
The hearing starting next 
week is expected to last four or 
five days and fee case is then 
likdy to go to the Court of 
Appeal and the House -of 
Lords. Ministers are fidping 

DENZH.MCMFF1AM««= 

■ The High Court wiD on Monday start 
hearing a legal challenge to government 
handling of the MaastriddrbiU. It could 
delay ratification until the autumn 
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‘New style 
IRA man* 

A LONDON sales execu-: 
five jailed for 22 years for 
his part in an IRA plot to 
assassinate the prime min- 
ister was last night des¬ 
cribed by police as a “new 
breed” of terrorist chosen 
for his “very Engfishness". 

Vincent Wood, aged 29, 
was convicted of storing 
Semtex explosive for the 
IRA after an Old Bailey 
jury heard how lie duped 
an old school friend into 
storing a readiest full of 
bomb equipment . 

Evidence suggesting 
that Wood bad been part 
of a attempt to kill the - 
Prime. Mmister was dis¬ 
covered when police raid¬ 
ed his East London bona 
and found a charred street 
map showing Mr Major's 
constituency borne. •. 

His “middle class Eng¬ 
lish background” meant 
suspicion was less Ukefy to 
fell oa Mm than on those 
with obvious Irish Knks, 
an anti-terrorist officer 
said. “Wood had some, 
value for flie IRA because - 
of his standing in society 
and because 1 he wasnt - 
going to fit into the usual 
terrorist stereotyped 

The 175kg <38lb) of 
Semtex could have been 
iiapfi for up to 20 hoerbni - 
bombs or one big bond), 

that the action wiD be speedier 
than usual but they may have 
to wait until October or Nov¬ 
ember for a final ruling. 

Britain has repeatedly told 
its EC partners that the gov¬ 
ernment would ratify the trea¬ 
ty before the end of the current 
parliamentary session, which 
would normally end in late 
October, but Douglas Hurd 
a dm toed last night that the 
timetable could bein danger. 

Wffo foe Maastricht process 
plunged intoevendeeper un¬ 
certainty by the court, case, 
mimsterswere yesterday con¬ 
tinuing their battle to stave off 
foe, threat of defeat over the 
treaty's social chapter m the 
Commons on Thursday. Up to 
15_ hardline- . -Conservative - 
.Eu3TQ^ce|]tics.are.Tepor^ to 
be ready to - vote with die 
-opposition - parties!. and foe 
vote could depend on. whether 
the.government ran strike a 
deal wifofoeUBaer Unionists: 

;*1V> that end,-ministers .will, 
meet foe nine OUP MPs at 

’4pm do Thursday- as John 
Major appeals in the Gom- 
mons for hk MPS to back him - 
— but the prospects of an 

mgftttbbesfim.1 
The rebds yesterday met to 

-consider their tactics — after¬ 
wards remanting silent about 
their intentions —while: the 
prime-minister warned them 
that they were playing with 
fire. “Its riot they who win get 
burnt, but British business. 
British" exports and British 
jobs,” he said. Kenneth Clarke 
also condemned the social 

_ in a speech in Mu- 
The Chancellor said it 

would impose unnecessary , ex¬ 
tra costs em business and act 
as a barrier to employment 
“Every regulation that adds 
costs, loses jobs.” he "said. 

Besides delaying ratification 
of foe treaty, yestetlays court 
case caused further constenut- 
tioa when -Downing Street 
issued a statement saying the 

- matter was now sub judice. 
provoking demands for a min¬ 
isterial statement amid Lab¬ 
our complaints that Parlia¬ 
ment was being muzzled. 
: In the High Court, the 
government called for a 
speedy hearing of foe case. 
Lord Rees-Mogg* counsel 
had indicated that he would 
prefer the case to be heard at 
the beginning of August, but 
Sydney Kentndge QC, for the 
foreign secretary, told Lord 
Justice Watkins and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Auld: There are various 
deadfines in the treaty. If Lord 
Rees-Mogg is correct in his 
submissions, it will be neces¬ 
sary for parliamentary proce¬ 
dures to be put in train to 
correct wbefever Jhe^ courts 
may hold to be wrong.” ... 

Lead Rees-Mogg. a former 
editor of The 7Iroes. is attack¬ 
ing what be-says are three 
fatal flaws in the proposed 

' ratification of - the - treaty. 
LeoEn Price QC said that first, 
the govertnneot had not ob¬ 
tained the parfiamesvtaiy 
approval it needed for the 
protocols — two of which 
provided for increased powers 
for the European Parliament 
Second, it could not ratify the 
social protocol via foe Royal 
Prerogative as foe Attorney- 
general had churned. And 
third, the treaty involved a 
transfer by the Crown of foe 
whole of its foreign policy and 
treaxy^xoddngpowerstoBruSr 
sds, which foe Crown was not 
allowed to do. The govern¬ 
ment bad not sought parlia¬ 
mentary approval for such a 
transfer. 

This not only goes against 
the grain of our history, but 
against established and con¬ 
stitutional and legal principles 
which have governed us since 

Continued on page 2. coll 
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. By Michael Horsnell 
:: ANDNlCHOlASWOOD 

MICHAEL Howard, the 
home secretary, wants to res¬ 
urrect the .'old-style village 
bobby as part; of the govern¬ 
ment's efforts' to resiwnd . to 
public anxiety about crime. 
The new:Yeraon of foe rural 
ciinaebuster would , not, be 
paid, but wooki-get a uniform. 

He said yesterday that foe 
constables would be focal ^fig¬ 
ures of authority” appointed 
l$y a parish council far a fixed 
term. Rhqiirrfes by The Times 
disdose foat unlike foe au¬ 
thoritative Bigfish bobby of 
prewar days, foe modem ver- 
sat will bave jib powers of 

arrest They Would, though, 
act as a “reassuring focal 
pant, co<iitimating neigh¬ 
bourhood watch schemes and 
acting, as a regular channel erf 
communication with the 
pOtae", Mr Howard said as he 
put forward the idea at Christ¬ 
church, where he was cam¬ 
paigning for forthcoming by- 
election. • 
' AHSough applicants would 
not be expected to have pxevi- 
oos police experience, special 
constables might be encour- 

dntfes of a parish constable. 
Whatever their precise role, 
parish constables would work 
closely with local police offi¬ 
cers, supplementing their 

efforts, not replacing them. 
Mr Howard said. 

He added; There is a sea 
change in the public mood on 
this issue. Not only is there a 
deep feeling that something 
must be done, there is a deep 
fading too that people them¬ 
selves must do something to 
help foe police.” ■ 

He said he would launch a 
competition for country par¬ 
ishes. “I have written to foe 
National Association of Local 
Councils asking their mem¬ 
bers to come forward with 
proposals, and r hope to be 
able to use the best of these 
proposals as the basis of pDol 
schemes” 

Mr Howard's idea was 

greeted with derision by foe 
Police Federation, which is 
already angry at plans put 
forward by foe Shcefty inquiry 
radically to restructure the 
service. 

A spokesman for the federa¬ 
tion, which represents more 
than 120,000officers under foe 
rank of superintendent, said; 
Tt seems a peculiar idea. 1 
thought there was a White 
Paper a few weeks ago which 
took away a large amount of 
foe power of local police 
authorities and gave it to the 
Hook Ofee. The new propos¬ 
al looks like a cosmetic way of 
taking it back.” 

- Baton trials, pages 

Russian il’s the best a man can get 
FROM ANNE 

IN yrPETERSBURG 

PITY foe businessman who 
<ftafids hack here and admires 
his shiny new bfflboaid an- 
japntnqng bis product in Eng* 
fisb-Hek fifcety tofifod a dty 
offidal op ladder: next 
morning 'covering. Ux Latin 
scriptwith masking tape!:. 

StPet&sbnig, vfottt resfa- 
tance to westernisatMHi is 
stronger-than in Moscow, fs 
jeadbig the battie ' ■ 

• Rn# 

Sobchak said he approved 
tty measures after many com¬ 
plaints from rftiaen* who 
could not understand what 
was being advertised. 

The cause has . been taken 
upby campaigners such as St 
Petersburg's tdeviaon com¬ 
mentator* Aleksandr Nevro- 
SWy, who wants English 
banned altogether on bill¬ 
boards, and rampaipwa With 
favour against the mtomhic- 
tionofEngtisbneoIogisms. 

____ The problem is that foreign 
.The„are attractiv^tn.Rns-^ 

sians. Teenagers express thdr 
disenchantment fay iriflg the 
quintessential English foor- 
fetter expletive rather than the 
Russian version* and even 
President Yehsia ponders his 
image and hoWsbrie/mgs. 

In Moscow, English adver¬ 
tising is allowed, but at three 
times foe normal advertising 
tax. Aleksei Latunov, the chief 
Of Moscow’s advertising 
police, is unrepentant “It is 
like waking op in a different 
culture." he said. 

__The yesuft w.foflt bifinaual- 

copywriters here are inundat¬ 
edwith requests to render into 
Russian the catchy slogans of 
Western products. The skin 
lies in making the Russian 
versions foe same length, to 
match foe music in English 
jmgfes.lbey are said to have 
wept with gratitude at the 
head office of a certain shav¬ 
ing foam mamifactnms 
when told that“foe best a man 
can get” couM be rendered as 
“lnche dla nrashina oyer 
whhosit sacrificing reason or 
rhvme,... •___ 

BT3 shares 
close at an 
18p profit 

By Patricia Tehan 

PRIVATE investors who 
bought shares in the £5 billion 
BT3 srikjff were sitting on a 
paper profit of 18p a share 
yesterday after foe shares 
soared in stock market dealing. 

The new partly paid BT 
shares dosed at 168p after 
touching 174p. dragging foe 
folly paid BT shares up to 
dose 5p higher at 4I3*a p. 

BT share shops reported 
brisk business. Fidelity Bro¬ 
kerage said most investors 
appeared to be holding on to 
their new shares, but of those 
who did trade 71 per cent 
wanted to sell immediately. It 
said foat by value sales were 
half the sire of foe buys, “so it 
looks as though the'Skis’ are 
selling and the more sophisti¬ 
cated investors are buying." 

Jim Cousins, Labour); 
spokesman on tdecammuni- 
cations, called for an inquiry 
into foe Stock Exchange’s 
management of the BT3 mar¬ 
ket. He wrote to the Securities 
and Investment Board ex¬ 
pressing concern thatpressure 
may have been exerted to 
create a false market before 
the sell-off. 

Slice of foe cake, p21 
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Boots withdraw 
£100m heart 
drug after 

patients die 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

MANOPLAX. a Boots heart 
drug, was withdrawn from the 
market yesterday after trials 
showed that patients using it 
were djdng. 

Boots, who sold the drug as 
a treatment for heart failure, 
were unable to say how many 
had died. On the British 
market for less than a year. 
Manoplax is used by a few 
thousand patients. Its with¬ 
drawal means that 14 years of 
work and a £100 million have 
come to nothing. Boots say 
they followed the highest in¬ 
dustry standards and that 
there is “not even the remotest 
question of negligence". 

The evidence that Mano¬ 
plax was harming patients 
came in a trial invrtving 3.000 
patients in Scandinavia and 
the United States. At foe end 
of April, when trial results 
first came in. Boots warned 
British doctors to withdraw 
the lOOmg dose, because pa¬ 
tients receiving it were dying 
more rapidly man those on a 
harmless placebo; hut foe 
company urged doctors to 
continue prescribing the drug 
at the SOrag strength. Further 
analysis has convinced Boots 
to withdraw it altogether. 

Manoplax was once seen as 
a big earner for Boots, with 
analysts predicting annual 
profits of £100 million by the 
late 1990s. Bur Manoplax. 
whose active ingredient is the 
chemical flosequinan, has had 
a chequered development hist¬ 
ory. In 1990 the company 
came dose to dropping the 
drug after clinical trials railed 
to show a dear benefit in 
increased health and mobility. 
But a second analysis con¬ 
vinced foe company that the 
drug did work, and it was 
approved fay the Committee on 
Safety of Medicines in Britain 
and the Food and Chug Ad¬ 
ministration in America. 

These proving trials were 
too small to pick up evidence 
of increased mortality, unlike 

the much larger trial, where 
those given a lOOmg dose died 
more often than those on a 
placebo. Patients given 75mg 
had to return to hospital more 
often. No 50mg dose was 
given in this trial. 

Yesterday Boots pointed out 
that any patient given 
Manoplax was very ill to start 
with, and took it in conjunc¬ 
tion with other drugs. "We're 
talking about seriousty-ill pa¬ 
tients who are very close to 
death anyway. It enabled 
them to get out of bed in the 
morning and go outside the 
home... We wanted to estab¬ 
lish whether they would live 

Manoplax: patients die 
at the higher dosage 

longer as well as better," a 
spokesman said 

Proven therapies include 
diuretics and drugs known as 
Ace inhibitors. A senior cardi¬ 
ologist yesterday warned 
people not to stop taking these 
drugs. “I hope people who are 
on other drugs will not be 
frightened by this, because 
many of the others are so 
successful in prolonging fife, 
and to stop them would be 
extremely unwise,” said Dr 
Douglas Chamberlain, con¬ 
sultant cardiologist at the Roy¬ 
al Sussex County Hospital, 
Brighton, East Sussex. 

Shares strengthen, page 23 

Maine -Tucker 

IS YOUR 
SECRETARY 

WASTING 
YOUR TIME? 

~ Time disappearing whilst yon wade 
through the whole Business Section of Tire 

Times, when really yonr Secretary should be 
scratinisiiig it for the articles that yon need 
to see*. 

mm Time spent dictating letters, which a com¬ 
petent Secretary would compose for yotu. 

~ Time used up fixing important meetings 
which you are too nervous to let yom Secre¬ 

tary fiL 

mlhne vanishing whilst yon correct mmec- 

essary mistakes in second and third proofs-. 

And aD becanse yon didn’t use Maine- 

Tucker to find you a decent Secretary. 

There is only one Company to send out 
into the market place to secure a quality 
secretary and thafs Maine-Tucker. What’s 
more we guarantee every person we find for 

three months — a 100% refund guarantee 
for all three months! 

We provide top drawer Secretaries up and 
down the country and for companies 
abroad. There is only one proviso — we will 
only recruit the best So why waste any 
more time...? 

18-21 Jermvn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 
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JOHN GILES 

MPs ‘kept 
in the 

rU- 

It p 

dark’ on ■ -i i - 

Iraq arms -; 

—‘—it"* 

By Michael Dynes 

WHITEHALL 

CORRESPONDENT 

... - i 
‘ •:.•••••".: f 

. - i 

PARLIAMENT was kept 
in the dark over a decision 
in 1988 to relax guidelines 
on arms export because it 
would have appeared too 
cynical in the wake of 
Iraq's chemical attacks 
against the Kurds. 

Y " • - '* '! 
• • ' - " ' 

. --- > V- 

-• . " 

Ministers decided to re¬ 
lax the guidelines follow¬ 
ing the ceasefire between 
Iran and Iraq in the sum¬ 
mer of 19SS. and had 
initially intended to in¬ 
form Parliament of the 
change in policy. Lord 
Justice Scott’s enquiry into 
the arms-for-Iraq affair 
was told. 

However, Iraq's chemi¬ 
cal attacks against the 
Kurds made this difficult. 
Sir David Miers, a former 
Foreign Office official, told 
the enquiiy. Instead, MPs 
were given the usual 
"bland answer" that the 
existing arms export 
guidelines remained in 
force, even though this 
was not an accurate reflec¬ 
tion of what was happen¬ 
ing. 

Sir David conceded that 
Parliament had been mis¬ 
led. When the Labour MP 
Frank Field asked in Nov¬ 
ember 1988 whether li¬ 
cences would be granted 
for exports of defence- 
related equipment to Iran 
and Iraq, he was told that 
the guidelines would re¬ 
main in force for die time 
being. “It would have been 
much better if we had 
given a more fuller reply." 
Sir David said. 

The arms export guide¬ 
lines. designed to prevent 
exports of equipment 
which would enhance foe- 
ability of either side to 
prolong the conflict came 
into effect in December 
1984. But Sir David said 
recommendations by mili¬ 
tary experts could be over¬ 
ridden if it were feft that 
wider British interests 
were at stake, such as jobs. 

tg it out Merv Hughes, the Australian fast bowler, watches from the pavilion at Durham University yesterday as Ian E 
his first-class cricketing career. Botham will play in eight Sunday games for Durham before retiring. Farewell. 

as Ian Botham nears the 
areweH, pages 38 and 40 

Disabled activists heckle Tory 
By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

ROB Hayward’s past came 
back to haunt him yesterday 
when a posse of wheelchair- 
bound disabled rights activists 
disrupted the Tory campaign 
in foe Christchurch by- 
election. 

The Direct Action Network 
clashed angrily with Mr Hay¬ 
ward after his morning press 
conference, then drowned out 
part of his lunchtime speech at 
a public meeting. They later 
noisily picketed the Conserva¬ 
tive campaign headquarters, 
handing out leaflets to be¬ 
mused passers-by urging 
than not to vote for Mr 
Hayward. who lost 
Kingswood to Labour in the 
general election. 

In the first ill-tempered con¬ 
frontation. foe group of about 

■ Labour and the lib Dems breathe easy 
in Christchurch as the Tory candidate dodges 
demonstrators with old scores to settle 

20 disabled people, mainly 
young and in wheelchairs, 
accused the former MP of 
betrayaL later, as Michael 
Howard, the home secretary, 
looked on, there were angry 
exchanges with Tory support¬ 
ers. ignoring Mr Hayward's 
appeals for a hearing, and 
unfurling a banner imprinted; 
“Anti-discrimination laws 
now.” 

After cries of "shut up” and 
"who's paying you" from the 
mainly elderly audience, foe 
noisiest of the protesters left 
after about 10 minutes, allow¬ 
ing Mr Hayward to finish his 
speech. To cheers from his 
supporters. Mr Hayward said 

Rees-Mogg wins right to fight 
Continued from page 1 
foe difficulties which King 
James had with foe bishops (in 
1687-8)." Mr Price said. 

Lord Rees-Mogg said after 
the hearing that he was 
pleased that the government 
had decided to delay ratifica¬ 
tion pending the outcome of 
the case, and said his action 
was unlikely to add to delay 
already caused by a parallel 
case bring fought in Germa¬ 
ny’s constitutional court “It 
would simply mean that Brit¬ 
ain would ratify about a 
month before Germany rather 
than three months before.” 

The German ruling is not 
expected before late October. 

Lord Rees-Mogg said yes¬ 
terday that he thought it 
“perfectly possible" that foe 
British courts would rule that 
foe bill was inadequate. The 
government will then have to 
deride whether they can put it 
right or not 1 think we have a 
very strong case in law. If this 
were an ordinary case, our 
chances of success would be 
between 80 and 90 per cent. 
But of course this is not an 
ordinary case, it is a highly 
important case involving foe 
affairs of state and foe courts 

must work within foe frame¬ 
work of reality like everybody 
else. It would be very foolish to 
make predictions." 

He added that he thought it 
was foe most important-con¬ 
stitutional case for at least 300 
years and denied that his 
action was damaging the gov¬ 
ernment “I think it is proba¬ 
bly helpful to foe Conservative 
party.” Delaying ratification 
gave time for emotions to cool 
and for sober judgment to 
prevail. “From foe political 
point of view, to have a 
cooling-off period can only be 
good," he saii 
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foal everybody had a right to 
say what they wished, but that 
they should also respect the 
right of others to be heard. 

Phyl Keen, vice-president of 
the Disabled Drivers' Associ¬ 
ation. got foe biggest cheer 
when she apologised, for the 
"beastly little mob at the 
bade". 

The spark for a dispute that 
dogged Mr Hayward most of 
the day was his role in talking 
out in the Commons a Private 
Member's Bill intended to 
outlaw discrimination against 
disabled people which would, 
for instance, have prevented 
landlords barring them from 
pubs. "We haven't forgotten 

Unionists 
keep up the 

suspense 
By Sheila Gunn 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Ulster Unionist MPs. 
who may hold foe key to 
Thursday's Commons vote of 
the social chapter of the 
Maastricht treaty, mil not 
deride until after foe debate 
has started how they will vote. 

Representatives of the nine 
MPs will meet Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, the Northern Ire¬ 
land secretory, hours before 
the vote to discuss the pros¬ 
pects of a deal. They want foe 
end of the Anglo-Irish agree¬ 
ment in exchange for backing 
foe government 

The three Democratic 
Unionist MPs yesterday ruled 
out any prospect of voting 
with the government despite 
Sir Patrick's warning that 
defeat on Thursday could 
lead to a Labour government 
The four Soda! Democratic 
and Labour Party MPS will 
vote, as usual, with Labour. 
Sir James Kilfodder, foe Ul¬ 
ster Popular Unionist MP, is 
expected to back the govern¬ 
ment 

The nine Ulster Unionists 
are understood to be "open to 
offers", according to one party 
source, and have still not 
decided how to vole. They will 
meet on Thursday morning to 
discuss strategy. 

The scope Cor a deal some¬ 
where between pariiamentaiy 
reforms, such as a Commons 
select committee on Northern 
Ireland, and the end to the 
taglo-Irisb agreement looks 
limited. John Taylor, Ulster 
Unionist MP for Strangford, 
said: "Our general attitude 
has been against the Maas¬ 
tricht agreement and it’s 
against this background we 
will make our derision on 
which way to vote." 

what Robert Hayward did to 
us," said Allan Holdsworth. a 
member of the group. "He can 
stand in 50 by-elections, but 
we will be there to remind 
voters of what he did." 

Mr Hayward, who was 
diagnosed as suffering from 
multiple sclerosis eight years 
ago, was given his first tongue 
lashing when he agreed to 
meet foe demonstrators after 
his press conference: He said 
he had taken up the cause of 
disabled people well before 
being diagnosed as having 
MS, but Victoria Waddington 
said his condition was no 
justification for blocking the 

Later as Mr Howard 
emphasised his commitment 
to law and order, the home 
secretary faced an ambush of 
his own. Brian Weight foe 
chief constable of Dorset at¬ 
tacked foe Sheehy report on 

police pay and conditions, 
saying it would cost him 42 
officers over three-years. Mr 
Howard said he was still 
consulting on the report' 

An earlier intervention by. 
John MacGregor, foe trans¬ 
port secretory, also saw foe 
Tories on the defensive in a 
seat where Mr Hayward is 
defending a 23.000 majority 
against a powerful liberal 
Democrat challenge. 

Diana Madtiock, the 
Liberal Democrat candidate, 
and Nigel Lickley, for Labour, 
remained unruffled. Unlike 
Mr Hayward, they were not 
knee deep in foe accumulated 
debris of a party which has 
been in power for 14 years. 
□ 1992 general election: 
R. J. Adley (Q 36,627; Rev D. 
Bussey (LD) 13,612; A Lloyd 
(Lab) 6,997: J. Barrett (NLP) 
243; A. Wareham (CRA) 175. 
Con majority 23.015, 

Treaty timebomb 
primed to blow up 

in Major’s face 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

IT WAS described as a "tick¬ 
ing timebomb" when Labour's 
frontbench team conceived foe 
idea of an amendment pre¬ 
venting foe Maastricht bill 
coming into force until there 
had been a separate debate on 
foe social chapter. It has 
turned out tp be just thaL 

On Thursday foe timebomb 
will bkw up in the faces of the 
government or of the unholy 
alliance of Labour, liberal 
Democrat assorted minority 
and Tory Euro-sceptic MPs 
assembled to oppose it 

Labour's new clause 74 
eventually became dause 7 of 
the bill when the government 
accepted it rather than risk 
defeat and on Thursday the 
government brings forward 
the motion that has to be 
passed before the. Maastricht 
legislation can take effect 

The government’s motion 
blandly “notes" its policy on 
foe social chapter. Labour, the 
Liberal Democrats and the 
treaty’s fiercest Tory critics 
will vote for the Labour 
amendment which suggests 
that ministers should apply to 
sign up for foe social chapter 
before ratifying the treaty. 

The government needs its 
motion — any motion — to 
pass before the act can come 
into force. Cause 7 says: "This 
act shall come into force only 
when each House of Parlia¬ 
ment has come to a resolution 
Jour itolicsj on a motion tabled 
by a minister of foe Crown 
considering the question of 
adopting the protocol on social 
policy." If foe Labour amend¬ 
ment is carried, it then be¬ 
comes the substantive motion 
to put before the House. 

The sceptics are considering 
at this point switching sides. 
For them this would be foe 
dream scenario, with the gov¬ 
ernment technically unable to 
bring its act into force. Its only 
recourse would be to return to 
the House with a fresh motion 
— and it could have difficulty 
in devising one that was 
proceduraUy in order. 

So the government dilemma 
will be whether it should vote 
down its own amended mo¬ 
tion, now calling far the social 
chapter, or allow it through. It 
may abstain. With Labour 
and the Liberal Democrats 
voting for it. the motion must 
go through. If so it will have its 
motion that technically allows 
the act to come into fence. But 
it will be faced with a vote 
saying it should not ratify 
until it has adopted the social 
chapter, something John Ma¬ 
jor will not da 

What then for foe govern¬ 
ment? It will almost certainly 
try to ignore it At Westmin¬ 
ster yesterday the most widely 
touted notion was that h 
would table a motion of confi¬ 
dence to be debated next 
Monday. 

A less confrontational way 
out would be for Mr Major to 
announce on Thursday night 
that he will ratify foe treaty as 
negotiated but will bring for¬ 
ward a white paper on intro¬ 
ducing foe social chapter into 
Britain and invite MPs to cast 
their verdict. The result would 
be a foregone conclusion: a 
thumbs down to the social 
chapter. 

Treaty chaos, page 1 
Letters, page 17 

Kasparov plans his retirement 
By Robert Crampton 

GARRY Kasparov wants to 
retire as the unbeaten world 
chess champion in the year 
2000. "Seven years is a long 
time, but 2000 is a nice round 
number." he said. “Retire¬ 
ment will not be ea$y with my 

| character and I would have to 
I defend my tide three more 
, times after the match with 
I Nigel." 

Kasparov, who will defend 
his tide against Nigri Short in 
The Times World Chess 
Championship this autumn, 
is training wfth foe help of 
four grandmasters, a comput- 

er and two fitness advisers on 
an Adriatic island off the 
Croatian coast He wants to 
take up a career in politics 
and business when he ceases 
to be champion. 

He is confident about the 
result “1 believe I’ll win, quite 
a comfortable win. probably 
after about 20 games. Bui it 
will not bea huge win as some 
people say. Nieel is not just a 
boy there for the beating. He 
win be a very well-prepared 
opponent" 

The Intercity Scottish cere 
tenary chess championships 
ended in a draw at 6* points 
each between the two Dundee 

grandmasters Colin McNab 
ami Paul MotwanL 

The English grandmaster 
Mark Hebden took the Week¬ 
end Open tide to add to the 
Scottish Open tide he won last 
week. The Weekend Major 
title was shared between D. 
Gillespie and A. Gibb. The 
Weekend Minor winner was 
G. Mooney. . 

In foe Smith and WflTiam- 

T. Polak opened up a lead of 
one point after a draw in foe 
fifth round. 

Championship chess, page 9 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Pity the English, 
cornered by Celts Allan Rogers (Lab. questions to the Welsh seer 

Rhondda) started it taiy, was the preachers tm 
During Welsh ques- to importune. 

Allan Rogers (Lab. 
Rhondda) started it 
During Welsh ques¬ 

tions he called the Tories’ fan 
Bruce (Dorset S) a stool 
pigeon. 

A word of explanation. 
. There are three varieties of 
Celt in British politics, one 
coming from Ulster, one 
from Scotland and the third 
from Wales. They all have 
this in common: they are 
aggrieved. Politics, for them, 
is foe pursuit of grievance. 
Grievance is their meat and 
drink, grievance their wak¬ 
ing cry and daily song: and 
before they go to sleep al 
night they kneel in silent 
prayer. "Lord, why are the 
English so horrible to us?” 

Bur here foe similarity 
ceases. Your Ulster griev¬ 
ance is a wBd, paranoid , 
fantasy in which the En¬ 
glishman walks hand in 
hand with the Pope and the 
IRA, smiting sweetly and 
plotting murder. Your Ul¬ 
sterman must shout this 
treachery urgently from foe 
rooftops ana backbenches: 
drama its medium, betrayal 
its theme. 

Your Scots grievance, on 
the other hand, is a demand 
with menaces. Your Scots¬ 
man lunges' from die shad¬ 
ows of. Hungerford Bridge, 
or foe Labour division lobby, 
carsing and growling, fin¬ 
gering a penknife and.rat¬ 
tling a tin. 

■ But your Welsh grievance 
is different from both. It is a 
sort of. continuous, censori¬ 
ous whine, a tugging at the. 
sleeve. Never threatening, ft 
carries always a hint of 
moral reprool In pious sing¬ 
song the Englishman is in¬ 
formed that bis injustice is 
an affront not so much to 
Wales, as to Heaven. Unlike 
your Scot your Welshman is 
not trying to pick a fight, just 
letting you know what God 
thinks of your-behaviour. 

On the temple steps, then, 
the Englishman encounters 
foe madman, the footpad, 
and the itinerant preacher 
soliciting -. alms: England "s- 
foree neighbours. Yesterday. 

questions to the Welsh secre¬ 
tary, was foe preachers tom 
to importune. 

What do you understand 
by foe term “stool pigeon”? I 
was unable to ask Betty 
Boothroyd, which was pity.- 
for ft was she who provoked 
the row that will come be 
known as The Great Stool 
Pigeon Debate. She declared 
Rogers's expression “unpar¬ 
liamentary". It joins “inso¬ 
lent young pup" in a nest of 
phrases so toil as to trigger 
instant censorship from foe 
Chair. 

But then Rogers was 
angry. His complaint was 
that as many as nine MPs 
for English constituencies 
(foe alleged p"$ 
among them) had had foe 
impertinence to table ques¬ 
tions about Wales. The last 
Speaker of the House, he 
added slyly, had urged Eng¬ 
lish members to leave ques- 

. tions dear far Welsh MPS. The complaint irritated 
the English MPS. The 
$***» p**"* himself 

could be heard indignantly 
exclaiming- "2 was barn in 
Wales” from a sedentary 
position. “My mother was 
Welsh" shouted another 
s~** p***** with his own 
question on. the order paper, 
Michael Rtbricant (C, Mid 
Staffs). Geoffrey Dickens (C. 
Utdebarough ft- Saddle- 
worth), a sort of stool turkey, 
told Miss Boothroyd that as 
English taxpayers send 
sqmflions of subsidies to 
Wales, their MPs were enti¬ 
tled to look in occasionally to 
ask how it was spent 

To Miss Booforoyd's com¬ 
ment that few Wdsh MPs 
had put down their own 
questions. Ray ftowefl (Lab, 
Ogmore) responded with a 
request for a “Welsh comput- 
er", so that questions from 
Welshmen came top of her 
ballot 
- As I left the Chamber, the 
aggrieved queue from Wales 
was growing. From foe Eng¬ 
lish side came foe squawks 
and coos.of creatures whose 
name we dare not speak. 

Smith’s reforms win 
executive backing 
John Smith, the Labour leader, won another round in his 
fight for party democratic reforms last night when the 
national executive gave substantial backing to his plans. 
After a fourfoour meeting, the executive voted by 20-7 to back 
Mr Smith'sreforms, including one member one vote for the 
selection of pariiamentaiy candidates. 

The NEC backing was much bigger than expected, 
although four key unions voted against foe Labour leader. 
The TGWU transport onion, the GMB boilermakers’union, 
the USDAW shopworkers’ union and the UCATT construc¬ 
tion-union all voted in line with their conference derisions 
this month. The executive is expected to use theagreement as 
the basis for its recommendation to foe party conference in 
September. Mr Smith could still face defeat if he fails to win 
backing from some of the unions that defied him last night 

Man aged 99 attacked 
A man aged 99 was dragged from his bed and left to die by a 
gang of robbers who fled empty-handed, police said 
yesterday. Clifford Kemp, who cannot walk unaided, was 
found fay hishomehdp on Sunday pinned to foe floor by his 
walking frame in his flat at an old people's complex in 
Dagenham. Essex! He is recovering in hasjpitaL 

Wanamaker honoured 
The. American actor and 
director Sam Wanamaker, 
left, became an honorary 
CBE yesterday fur his work 
with file Shakespeare Globe 
theatre project He estab¬ 
lished the Globe Playhouse 
Trust in 1971 and has spent 
years raising funds. Mr 
Wanamaker said he hoped 
foe honour would draw In¬ 
vestors’ attention to foe pro¬ 
ject which stiff needs £2 
minimt: - - - 

Rebirth of theatre, page 6 

Venables cash call 
The chairman of Tottenham Hotspur football dub, Alan 
Sugar, is to ask the High Court to order the dub's ousted 
chief executive. TenyVenables, to put up security for costsin 
the figfat over its control- If Mr Venables cannot And an 
estimated £500.000 he may be prevented from continuing 
(he action. The court has adjourned the case until July 29- 

‘Cabbie’ accused of rape 
A "bogus cabbie” took a young mother to his own home and 
raped her three tunes after she mistakenly flagged down his 
car. the Old Bailey was told yesterday. Philip Miller. 38, of 
Honor Oak Park, south London, denies three counts of rape 
and one of false imprisonment. He admits assault causing 
actual bodfly harm. The trial continues. 

Scottish cardinal dies 
Cardinal Gordon Gray, foe former leader of Scotland* 
800.000 Roman Catholics, , died in hospital in Edinburgh 
yesterday after a short Alness. He was 82. Cantina! Gray, 
who retired in 1985 .as Archbishop of-St: Andrews and 
Edinburgh, became the first resident Scottish cardinal in . 
400years in 1969. Obituary, page 19. 
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Lecturer stabbed to 
death by student 
‘high on drugs’ 

By Paul Wilkinson 

AN OPEN University lecturer 
was stabbed to death and her 
body mutilated in an appar¬ 
ently motiveless attack by a 
rnatme student who then wait- —___ 

■ A man who killed an Open University 
lecturer at a summer school was later found 
dressed in her clothes, a jury has been told 

Nothing, a court was told 

Dr Elizabeth Howe, 34, was 
killed within hours of arriving 
at York University for a sum¬ 
mer school last July. Her 
attacker, Robin Pask. toki 
police he had come to the 
school intending to kfll him¬ 
self. He did not know why Ik 
had attacked Dr Howe. 

Pask. 32, a laboratory tech¬ 
nician from Horwich, Greater 
Manchester, denies murder 
but admits manslaughter 
through diminished responsi¬ 
bility. Stephen WUEamson 
QC, for the prosecution, said 
the Crown refused to accept 
that plea and told jurors at 
Leeds Crown Court that they 
would have to decide from the 
medical evidence what was his- 
state of mind. 

Mr WtUamson they 
should prepare themselves to 
see horrific pictures of the 
victim's .body and her blood¬ 
stained college room. Her 
neck had been slashed with a 
large kitchen knife, severing 
her jugular vein and carotid 
artery. After that fatal blow 
Pask cut off her clothing and 
slashed her body from her 
chest to her abdomen. Hethen 
stabbed her three times, punc¬ 
turing her heart and Kings. He 
also abused her sexually. 

Berth Pask and Dr Howe 
arrived in York an foeafter-, 
noon of July 25 for the start of 
the week-long summer school 
Dr Howe was' teadnrig ah ' 
English literature bourse and 

had left her husband Jeremy; 
head of drama for BBC Radio 
3, and their two young child¬ 
ren al home in Oxford. Pask, 
married with three young 
daughters, was attending a 
science degree coarse. 

They trad beat allocated 
roams yards apart on the 
same floor of Wentworth Coll¬ 
ege. Mr Williamson said that 
ax home Pask often looked 
after his youngest daughter 
white his wife went out for the 
night- He would drink heavi¬ 
ly, read girlie magazines and. 
watch adult film* oh gatwllitpi 
television. 

Pask had told police that 
after arrivmg at the college he 
had drunk three-quarters of a 
bottle of vodka and some 
strong winet and taken tip to 
ten amphetamine' pills, while 

" reading two girlie magazines. 
He bad brought a knife from 

rith the i home with die intention of 
committing suicide but it was 
blunt ana he had bought 
another on the way. He was 
depressed and felt “Totally 
worthless", he told detectives. 

In a statement Pask said he 
had met Dr Howe on die 
landing but his recoflection of 
what happened next was hazy. 
“I realty cannot remember 
wbar happened. All that anger 
and hate directed against my¬ 
self came out I know that is 
not an excuse. I attacked her 
for no reason at alL 1 am no 
butcher, I don't go around 
attacking women. 
. "It was not sexual. One 
moment I was walking in her 
room and the next I was 
attacking her: I hit her with a 
knife, I don’t know how many 
times. It was Hke I wasn’t 
there. It was like somebody 
else was doing it 

"I did to her what 1 should 
have been doing to myself. It 
got alL tangled up. I do fed 
sony for her and her family. 
Taking another human be¬ 
ing* hfe is disgusting." 

Howe .attacked in 
■her college "room 

After the killing. Fade, 
stripped off his bkxri-stamed 
doming and left it in the 
doctor’s room. He put her 
striped swimsuit over his vest 
and put on her long floral skirt 
before returning to his room. 

Three hours later, after 
university staffhad discovered 
Dr Howe's body when die 
Jailed to attend a meeting, he. 
was seen slipping info the 

Accused: Robin Pask. who is alleged to have told police he killed Elizabeth Howe "for no reason at all" 

corridor. Several people later 
reported a btnch woman, who 
appeared to be "high", wan¬ 
dering the campus. Pask was 
arrested in the car park in the 
early hours of the following 
morning. By then he had 
made obscene phone calls to 

his relatives, who thought that 
he was drunk or on drugs. 

Mr WiUiamson told the 
jury: "The defence will argue 
that when Pask kilted Dr 
Howe he had suffered such an 
abnormality of mind that it 
substantially impaired his 

mental responsibility. The 
i say he intended to 

I or grievously harm her." 
Pask’s wife. Christine, told 

the court of an incident many 
years ago when he caught her 
embracing a woman friend. 
She and the friend, whom she 

had known for 14 years, were 
partly undressed. She said it 
was a moment of stupidity 
after they had been drinking. 
"It was a silly thing. It was a 
girly tiling. We were kissing 
and cuddling." 

The case continues today. 

Refugee appeal, a year after camps revealed 

Channel 4 screens Bosnia 
season to boost awareness 

^W AifiXAi^RA FREkfC Media correspondkivt^ -- 

CHANNEL 4te‘U^deyofc'15: 
hoursof primttfane teteyis*Qn 
to the war’ in Bosnia to 
brighten .public awaratessof 
the suffering ft has caustoL ' ~- 

Tbe Bloody Bosnia season 
of documentaries and ari* 
programmes will induder Jm 
appeal launched in assod- 
atiefo with the Refugee Coundl 
to raitemoney fortyrtY^ovexpr 
menial organisations pirovid- 
ing aid in the war zone.' • 

Larry HoDfogwOTtfusenidr 
operations officer in Sarajevo 
fo the United Nations High 

’OodttlMSsianer for • Refugees. 
sakLinLandcHiyestcrday that 
the media tad playeda.vifal 

agenri^^EpSjMdia had 
not been in Sangevq,/ die 
whdefoing woidd have gone 

'ton in an entirety different way. 
'.$* They haw brought images; of 

Bosniajafiiewcald andaefed 
as the pabhe. etnaaence. By 

. doing that/foey bave made 
sure that we have had funds-” 

Mr HWEngworth said flat: 
. the "UN Tdi^efi agency still 
.• needed more titan $100 mil1 

alcm 

ITV reopens debate on 
creation of Channel 5 

THE IndepeiHientTdevision 
Commission has reopened 
the debate im foeereafion of a 
fifth. terrestrial • television 
channel, seven months after, 
turning down, tbe only bid to 
run a new national station 
(Alexandra Freanwrites). 

Launching a consultation 
document o®l foe proposed 
Channel 5, David Gleticross. 
chairman of titeiTYXsaid ftte 
Tiatirmal stafiancould be op¬ 
erating by 1995. - - • • ; • 

The ITCs document sets 
out three main, options for 
rimrmri 5, based on a techni¬ 
cal review-uf the frequencies 
that it might use - =■ 
□ Advermfogarin^encenpe 
on a similar .basis to the fost 
attempt to launch the channel 
in April 19921 \ ■ 
□ Creating a senes, of .local 
television- stations under a 
single "federal" ficenoe; 
□ Scrapping Channel 5 and 

. -* *----*— -Tln.,1 
usm 

the phasing in of digital 
teensoa. :. 

The ITC will nol. make any 
decisions on Channel 5 until 

; after foe October 15 deadline 
for comments, but the &ird. 
choice is' likely to attract foe 
most attention- An applica¬ 
tion from a cansortnun fed by , 
Thamcs Tdevision and based 

. on the first option was turned 

.down bytfoelTC nrDecember 
- on financial grounds. 

The secondoption for local, 
services ; would -.require.- a~ 
change in kgifolion as the 

. 1990 Broadcasting .Act- pro¬ 
vides for a national Channel. 
5.' CSveh foitt foe ITCS own 

. -forecasts predict the introdao- 
lion-of digital television in. 
Britain as early as 1996; this 

. option is Ekety to arouse fhe 
most -interest Digital trie* 
vision would allow foe intro- 

. dnetibtx of wide screen sets 
and an increase in (he num¬ 
ber of channels to 100: ■ 

beat (£66 miflkm) to maintain 
its aid iHugnamme in former 
Yugoslmna until the end of the 

.. year. -Without that money, we 
have not got enough to bviy the 

■ 500 grammes of food per per- 
. son per day winch we try to 

provide." he added. 
,'Alf'Pubs. director of the 
Refugee CoundL said that 
there were more than 3.5 mSt- 
Ikm former Yugoslav refu¬ 
gees. Of tfwse, nearly one 

are stranded is camps 
■ the Croatian-Bosnian 

_and many are dderiy. 
- The wedc-kmg season starts 

on-August 1, a year after the 
screening of pictures from 
Bosnian concentration camps 
tin TIN'S Channel 4 news. The 
reason indudes more than 28 
programmes eaephunfog tbe 
background to the crisis and 
interviews with die main par¬ 
ties to the conflict. 

There will be two special 
1 Opinions programmes, with 
foe,, international financier 
George Soros, who has con¬ 
tributed to relief efforts in tbe 
Balkans, and the Belgrade- 
born film director Dusan 
Makavejev. The Times will be 
publishing transcripts on Au¬ 
gust 1 and 8. • 

Other programmes in the 
season include A Sarajevo 
Diwy in which the British 

. lecturer Bill Tribe describes 
the city where he lived for 26 
years. 

Peter Salmon, Channel 4 
controller of factual pro¬ 
grammes, said: "We have 
created this season to chall¬ 
enge the' hejplessncss^and 

X^Miions^am he sent to ■: 
Bosnian Refugees. PO Box 
4000, London W3 6XJ 

Dinosaurs 
smash all 
box office 
records 

.i'. 

ByAuson Roberts 
ARTS REPORTER 

THE Steven Spielberg di¬ 
nosaur film. Jurassic 
Park, took an unprece¬ 
dented £4J5 million in its 
first weekend in Britain. 

"We were expecting it to 
be big, but not that big.” 
said a spokesman for Uni¬ 
versal Pictures, the film's, 
distributors. “Batman Re¬ 
turns brought in £2.7 mfl- 
lkm in its first weekend 
and that was the previous 
most successful film. This 
is astounding.” In Ameri¬ 
ca, where the film has a 
PG 13 rating, it broke 
records/by taking more 
than £50 ntiflion in its first 
weekend. 

Doubts about the fikn’s 
effect on younger children 
continue to mourn. De¬ 
spite the special warning 
attached to the British PG 
rating, which reminds par¬ 
ents to monitor children, 
child p^ydiologjsts and 
teachers are concerned 
about, the fihn’S possibly 
distiulnng effects. 

Jackie Milter, of the 
Professional Association 
of Teachers, said hype 
surrounding the film was 
Irresponsible and would 
lead to an uncontrollable 
pirate vhteo' market in 
school playgrounds. 

“Every child in the land 
wants to see this film, and 
it might not be suitable for 
every child,” she said. “1 

think there is a tendency to 
underdassify films.” 

Spielberg has said he 
would not take his own 
children, aged between 
one and seven, to see the 
film. , 

Struck-off GP was facing ban 
A GP struck off yesterday for 
failing to properly examine a 
patient who later died was 
already facing suspension for 
a similar offence. 

Dr Robert Jones, of 
Coggeshall. Essex, was ques¬ 
tioned by police after his wife 
Diane was found bludgeoned 
to death in 19fR The killer has 
never been found. 

The General Medical Coun¬ 

ts was told that Dr Jones was 
banned from practising for 
tight months in March 1992 
for not properly examining a 
man with an abcess on his 
appendix. He appealed and 
while awaiting foe result .was 
allowed to return to work. 

Two months later he visited 
an asthma sufferer who had 
beat in bed for a week 
complaining of breathlessness 

and loss of appetite. He did 
not examine the man and 
Mamed his illness an allergy 
to rape seed. But the GMC 
was told that tiie patient had a 
pea lodged in his lung, which 
ted to an infection that kilted 
him. T 

vDrJones told the hearing in 
Loudon that he had seen 85 
patients affected by rape seed 
problems that month. 

Prisoner 
held after 
transfer 
escape 

By a Staff Reporter 

: H 
i a 

AN investigation was under- j 
way last night into how a! 
prisoner, demined for life for ’ 
crimes including planting nail | 
bombs and strafing enough! 
cyanide to kill 300 people,; 
made an escape attempt white! 
being transferred. j 

Matthew Williams, 25. used i 
a hyperdermic syringe which j 
he claimed was infected with ( 
the Aids virus to overpower' 
prison officers and hold one j 
hostage for 30 minutes. ] 

The catagory a prisoner j 
was being transferred from j 
Long Lartin prison. Worces- f 
tershire, where he had been i 
strip searched before leaving, 
and Parkhurst on the Isle of I 
WighL As the van approached j 
Oxford last Thursday he 
pulled out the syringe and 
threatened to use it 

The van drove to a police 
station where a negotiator 
tried to reason whh him before 
Williams ran off. dragging a 
prison officer handcuffed to 
him. He was floored by offi¬ 
cers using staves and taken to 
Raddiffe Hospital in the city, 
where he was treated for head 
injuries. 

Williams was detained for 
life by Liverpool Crown Court 
in 1969 after admitting II 
charges of arson, theft and 
conspiracy to cause explo¬ 
sions. He had written in his 
diary that he wanted to kill 
somebody because he hared 
people. 

The court was told that he 
planted a nail bomb in aj 
crowded Liverpool street, set, 
fire to the mausoleum chapel! 
at Leeds University, causing 
£180,000 worth of damage, 
tried to poison his family by 
injecting a tin of tomatoes with 
sorfium chloride, fired a cross¬ 
bow through a neighbours 
window when they played 
country and western music 
into the early hours and tried 
to set fire to other neighbours' 
bouses wfth petrol 

White studying microbiolo¬ 
gy and genetics at Leeds 
University he side cyanide 
which could have been used to 
kill 300 people. 

John Marriott, governor of 
Parkhurst said the incident 
was -being investigated by 
police as a matter of routine. 
The file will .be submitted to 
the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice, which will decide if 
charges are to be brought 

Moody's men mourn with menaces 
ByAian Hamilton 

JAMBS MOODY, ffie East 
End gang®**? who dug h« 
way out of Bnxton jail 12 years 
ago and sperft the rest of b« 
life evading his pursuers urmi 
guimed down in a Hackney 
pub, was cremated yKterday 
at foe vast east London ne¬ 
cropolis of Manor Park- 

Hispassing was 
by his family* friends and a lrt 

of men in earrings, square-cut 
suits and dark (passes. 

It was a strictly private 
occasion, and no mistakftafl. 

floral tributes, trow 
crematorium dog, sevaei 

outhouses leapt from 
scanned the scene, and,made 
straight for a small knot of 

.reporters and cameramen at- 
tempting to seardithe mourn- 
ers* faces for celebrity profiles 
from foe nether wonoL 

“Keep wefl back, afl right?" 
commanded an unshaven 
man-mountain. The press 
took one smart pace hack. 
"WeH back,” the mountain 
growled again. Another smart 
pace to the rear. Cameras 
dropped to the “at ease" pos- 
ifion. Adedskffinot to attempt 
gatecrashing the service was 
quickly and easily reached. 

Two hearity pteitedoffies 
pdBCe officers pretending, not 
way conyindngly,1. -to be 
gravediggers, shuffled their 
feet and pretended to talk 
fombstooes to each other. ^Two 
more plain-dothes officers 
creased, foe cemetery road' 
Tvays ina silver Sierra made to 
look part- of foe scenery by 
having a hubcap missing. 

Ptilice would dearly love to 
know who pumped four bul¬ 
lets into “Mick" Moody six 
weeks ago as he sat drinking 
in foe Royal Hotel at 
Homerton in east London. So 
ter neither friend nor foe has 
given any crucial evidence. 

They would equally dearly 
.tike to know how Moody 
earned a living since escaping 
from Brixton with foe convict¬ 
ed ERA terrorist Gerard Tirite 
and another prisoner. They 
suspect bis hand in a number 
of gangland contract killings. 

His daughter Janine and his 
actor son Jason led about 30 
mourners, not one .of who®, 
was in foe least anxious to 
deliver even a tribute to the 

'out¬ 
side. The service, 
hriiinri firmly dosed doors by. 
the Moodys1 parish priest. 
Father Seamus O’Boyte, 

lasted barely ten minutes. As 
foe mourners filed out Jason 
and Janine clasping each oth¬ 
ers’ shoulders, the men in 
boxy suits did a lot of menac¬ 
ing hanging about, same 
drawing an cigarettes, some 
without ties, afl with their eyes 
firmly on the press. After they 
had finally dispersed, h was 
deemed safe to go and inspect 
the floral tributes which 
covered several square feet of 
pavement 

“Best dad in all foe world. 
We love you and miss you 
always — Jason and Janine." 
A friend who signed himself 
onty “Paul" sent a wreath 
inscribed: “With the greatest 
of respect to a very fumy man 
in Ms own way." There was no 
sign of James Moody* hum¬ 
our and, in foe face of the King 
Kong squad yesterday, no 
roan for jokes. 

DELL ADDS ANOTHER 
ION 

TO THE COMPUTER 
PRICE WARS. 

Over the last few years, computer technology has 

progressed in leaps and bounds. However, the asking 

price for quality hasn't been cheap, whilst with more 

economical models you got, quite frankly, what you paid 

for. Trust Dell to add a whole new Dimension. 

VALUE FOR MONEY 
You told us char, while you wanted high quality 

and reliable systems, yon would be prepared to forego 

a few of the more sophisticated features found in our 

Performance range, in return for an exceptionally low- 

price. And you still wanted the full benefits of Dell 

design and support. 

£859+VAT THE DELL DIFFERENCE 
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Hence, Dell Dimension - an outstanding new 

range of fast 486 computers, offering a powerful choice 

of desktop and floorstanding SX and DX systems. The 

Dell Dimension 486/25S featured here is a classic 

example. A combination of powerful performance and 

continued quality with, of course, the Dell 

difference: the ultimate assurance from 

the company that is consistently vored ] 

No.I in customer satisfaction surveys 

throughout the world. 
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WHY NOT PUT DELL TO THE TEST? 

Call us on 0344 720000 and discover for yourself 

the new Dell Dimension. 
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BMW SELECT. THE BENEFITS 

ARE THERE FOR EVERYONE BUT 

THE TAXMAN TO SEE. 

BMW Select is a flexible purchase scheme that 

lets you drive the BMW of your choice without the 

complexities of company car tax. 

Never has owning a new BMW been easier. 

Simply select the model you prefer and how long you 

want to keep it for. You can even include full service 

and maintenance in the package. 

The result is a personally tailored plan that offers 

the predictability of fixed cost motoring without 

attracting the attention of the Inland Revenue. 

cm? ) 

I Please send me written details on BMW Select. -"~1 
To:BMWInformationService.P.O.Boxl6l.CnoydonCR9lOBorFreephone 

| 0800 777117. Indemnities may be required! | 

| (Mr, Mrs. Miss etc.} Initials Surname } 

Address 

Town/County Postcode 

Present car 

Telephone 

Yearofreg. Age it under 18 

BMW SELECT Tmmaqm 
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Probation was right 

AN Old Bailey judge said 
yesterday he was. nght to 
sentence a schizophrenic 
mugger three years’ proba¬ 
tion for killing an 83-yestodld 
pensioner and apologised to 
die defendant i£r bringing 
him back to court, 

Judge Pownall QC relisted 
the case of Paul Gordon, 26, to 
“plain the sentence, which 
led to protests from police and 
the victim’s family when it was 
passed last Friday. 

Despite the judge’s explana¬ 
tion, police said later they' 
would ask the Crown Prosecu- - 
tion Service to refer the case to 
the attorney-general for re¬ 
view erf the sentence. 

Gordon, 26, attacked Wil¬ 
liam Horsley who was feeding 
pigeons and died of a heart , 

■ attack after falling and hitting 
his head. 

A former patient at Guy’s 
Hospital. London, Gordon 
had been released under the 
care in the community 
scheme. The court heard he 
became violent after failing to 
take medication. 

The judge, whose sentence 
was conditional on Gordon 
attending hospital for treat¬ 
ment for schizophrenia, said 
yesterday: “My sole purpose 
in raising this matter again is 
to ensure that I knew all that I 
ought to have known.” 

He had been criticised by 
police and the victim’s family 
on Friday for not ensuring the 
prosecution case was opened 
by a banister. Yesterday the 
counsel for the prosecution, 

'• Peter Garke, was in court and 
said the judge had known afl 
the facts the case. 

The judge said: “This was 
not in normal circumstances a 
very serious assault, but Mr 

Boys given 
jail shock 
therapy 

POLICE and social workers 
were yesterday: invest^^ig - 

mesmapristto-takHtg^rtin 
a “shock therap^ session-' 

During, the session last . 
month five bqys, aged between. 
13 and 15 and wearing prison 
clothes, were subjected, to . 
homosexual,,'taunts, verbal 
abuse and threats of violence 
by prisoners at the Everthrope. 
Prison to Humberside. 

They ■ were watched _ by., 
teachers from, the William 
Henry Smith School Jm- 
Rastrick, West Yorkshire, 
which takes. in boys with 
behavioural and emotional 
problems. 

1 Prison officers were present 
during the session, which was 
videod to protect the prisoners 
from any assault accusations. 
But after the visit, which was 
arranged by the -school to 
deter the youngsters .from a 
life of crime, a child protection 
agency complained to Halifax- 
based Calderdale Council’s 
soda! services department.. 

Jane Booth, family services 
manager for the department, 
said: “The allegation is that 
the session, which was de¬ 
signed for its shock value, 
wait too far. We are now 

V jofotiyotnying out an investi¬ 
gation with the jpolice. If we 
find that the children have 
been damaged in any way, 
remedial action will be taken 
to ensure that visits of this 
kind will not happen again.” 

A Home Office spokesman 
said yesterday that since the 
complaint a review of tbe 
project had begun. Nobody 
from the school was available 
for comment . . 

By Robin Yoong v,. 

Horsley was a very frail man 
of S3 and, of course, because of 
that, any violence on him is 
serious. 
‘:“He could tere collapsed at 

; any time even without this 
mtervening stress. Here it was 
the stress of the attack coupled 
with a heart attack Chat caused 
the death." 

The Judge said he knew 
about Gordon’s previous con¬ 
victions which included a 
street robbery with a knife 11 
years ago and a theft two years 
later. He also knew Gordon 
was suffering from long-term 
schizophrenia but responded 
well to treatment and became 
iU only when be failed to take . 
medication.. 

He had not made an Order 
under section 37 of the Mental 
Health Act-because he needed ' 
two doctors to bade this 
course, and they did not 
recommend it 

The judge said protests had 
followed “nrisreponing in the 
press" which gave a distorted. 
view of the care. He referred to 
one “quality newspaper"/ 
which he did not name, say 
mg: “Yon would think they 
would know better," 

The judge said one glaring 
error was a report that a 
charge of murder had not 
been proceeded^ with. There 
had never been any evidence 
that Gordon intended to cause 
Mr Horsley serious harm, so 
he had not been charged with 
murder. “I have immense 
sympathy for the family.of Mr 
Horsley,” he said.. 

- After the hearing, Det Insp 
Ron Lamb said: “Everything 
that was said today was about 
the defendant I just'wonder if 
anyone thinks about what that 
old man. .who had been 

Nurses save 
30 patients 

Nurses :l^y 30 .eWerly frail 
\^^en qn 

, A.djying room Waze/brpke 
outffittefidixteat-Baifleet, 
Essex, early yesterday. The 
residents suffered shock but 
wore .unhurt. apart' from .a 
woman.who had minor cuts.; 

Hefty price 
An'American buyer has paid a 

: record £30.000for a carthorse, 
Courage: Vincent, a one tonne 

l nine-year-old- Shire gelding 
from Alconbury Weston, 
C^uihridgeshire. 

Murder charge 
A former Welsh boring inter¬ 
national, Jason. Evans, 21. of 
Bargoed, Mid Glamorgan, 
was charged at Caerphilly 

'wife murdering Steven Dar 
vies, who died after a fight. ' 

Closure call 
Inspectors investigating alle¬ 
gations of abuse have recan*- 
mended immediate closure of 
Swaylands residential school 
at Fenshurst, Kent 

Wreck raised 
Divers raised the wreck of the 
trawier Heritoge which sank 
four months ago near Scar¬ 
borough. North Yorkshire, 
with the loss of two fives. 

Climbingdeath, 
Donald Samidens, 28. from 
Glasgow died .when he- fell 
'200ft while climbing Stob a’ 
Choin in the Trossachs. 

Primary pupils may 
have‘gay? lessons 

By John O’Leary, education correspondent 

PRIMARY school children ihtnfr of™“em^chfld- 
aivm sex education ren have identified their 

PRIMARY school children 
wifi be given sex education 
lessons with the message 
that being homosexual or 
bisexual fe natural* if cotnv 
allots in Rotherham ap¬ 
prove an official report 

today. 
Guidelines on homosex¬ 

uality in the curricahnu, to 
be sent to secondary and 
primary schools m me 
South Yorkshire town, wffl 

be considered by t£eJco“T 
dTs LaboureontroOea eon- 
cation committee tins 
afternoon. 

Tbe guidelines were 
drawn up by 
die education direapr. w, 
refused, to comment ahaia 
of the meeting, but his st? 

die age of nine many child¬ 
ren have identified their 
sexuality and argues that 
homosexual pupils should 
be ‘ protected from 
homojAobia. the fear and. 
haired- of anti-gay class¬ 
mates. Teachers are ad- 
visedto stop antoy jokes 
and to report children to. 
their parents for homo¬ 
phobic behaviour. 

David Nntfall, Rotter-. 
ham’s Conservative educa¬ 
tion . spokesman,'^ said: 
“Barents will be furious. 
Children as yotmg as tight 
or nine could be told that 

normal” ,- J ■ - - •• . 
- Richard-Kicker, of the 
Lesbian andGay Christian 
Movement, said: ^Wc think 
♦har 14 is an appropriate 
age to inbodure discussion 
on homosexual issues.” 

says 
through' two world wars, 
thought when he was set 
upon." 

Mr Horsleys niece, Ellen 
HaR said: “I think it is a case 
of a judge not being able to 
admit his mistake. To even 
apologise to irry uncle’s killer 
for bringing him to court is an 
insult. The nearing today was 
a complete waste of time.” 

She insisted that the judge 
had erred in saying that after 
Gordon mugged Mr Horsley 
the old maivnad got up and 
walked away before dying. 

'■ "The judge is still going on 
about whata frail old naan my 
unde was. Both hearings have 
been centred on tbe assump¬ 
tion that my unde was 
extremly ill ana on excuses for 
Gordon’s behaviour." she 
said. 

“Someone must ensure that' 
justice is done in this case. I 
will be urging the Crown 
Prosecution Service to appeal 
against sentence. Judges hare 
got to protect people from 
those sorts of assaults." 

Maxwell brothers 
face new charges 

By Angeia Mackay 

Ian Maxwell. left and his brother Kevin arriving for their committal proceedings 

KEVIN and Ian Maxwell, 
sons of the late Robert Max¬ 
well and four others were 
sent for trial at the Old Bailey 
yesterday after being charged 
last week with new offences 
involving about £305 million. 

The latest charges, relating 
to the collapse of Robert 
Maxwell's mafia empire after 
his death almost two years 
ago. indude modification of 
some of the charges, while 
others have been dropped. 
The six men stand accused 
individually and collectively 
of ten charges of conspiracy to 
defraud. All theft charges 
have been dropped. 

At their committal ar City of 
London Magistrates Court, 
the men had their bail condi¬ 
tions and legal aid confirmed. 
Kevin Maxwell. 34, of Ox¬ 
fordshire, and Ian Maxwell, 
37. of Westminster, were first 
arrested after a Serious Fraud 
Office investigation lasting 
seven months. The investiga¬ 
tion is continuing. 

Robert Maxwell who 
owned the Macmillan and 
Mirror groups, allegedly stole 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds from company pen¬ 
sion schemes, bui he drowned 

in November 1991 before the 
shortfall in the pension funds 
became public. 

Accused with lan and 
Kevin Maxwell are Larry 
Trachtenberg, 40. a financial 
adviser of West Hampstead, 
northwest London; Joseph 
Fulls1.42, former treasurer of 
Maxwell Communication 
Corporation, of Leighton Buz¬ 
zard. Bedfordshire; Robert 
Bunn. 45. a former finance 
director, of Northchurch. 
Hertfordshire; and Michael 
Stoney. 45. former deputy 
managing director (finance) 
of Minor Group Newspa¬ 
pers, of Battle, Lancashire. 
Mr Stoney did not appear 
because he was on holiday. 

The new charges include 
the alleged use of shares in 
Berlitz International, the lan¬ 
guage tuition group, which 
belonged to First Tokyo 
Trust, as security for a £50 
million loan from Credit 
Suisse. 

They also involve allega¬ 
tions of a conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud the trustees and 
beneficiaries of Maxwell com¬ 
pany pension funds of shares 
in Sritex Carp worth £102 
million. 
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Predicting the future has never been an 

exact science. 

Until now, that is. 

Take out a NatWest Fixed Rate Mortgage and 

you’ll know what your mortgage interest pay 

ments will be for the fixed rate period. 

Our current Fixed Rate Mortgage interest 

rate is 8.49%, 8.5% APR. And that's until 30 April, 

1998, which can’t be bad. 

In foci, our service has been so successful 

that we were voted Which Mortgage Magazine’s 

“Best High Street Bank" for mortgages in 1992 

So, if a NatWest Fixed Rate Mortgage sounds 

like a good idea to you, why not find out more? 

Fill in the coupon below or call the NatWest 

Mortgage Service on 0800 400 999. 

Alternatively, pop into your nearest 

NatWest branch and have a chat with 

one of our Mortgage Advisers. 

They’ll offer you good advice and there 

won’t be a 

r , 

crystal ball 

in sight 

Freephone 

0800 400 999 

| Please complete and mum ta The Manager. 

National Westminster Home Loans Limited. FREEPOST, 

London EC3B 3JL 

Mr/Mra/Miss/ 

Forename (s 

I am/am mu a firm time buyer/an existing customer. 

Data Protection Act 1984 The information requested may 
be used to offer yoa other NatWest Group products as part of 

tit National Westminster Bank 
U e re here to make life cosier 
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The Savoy rises from the flames, restored in art deco splendour, to welcome Princess of Wgjgg 

Transformation scene: the English National Ballet rehearsing yesterday at fee Savoy Theatre for last night's gala performance and, right the late Sir Hugh Wontner. former chairman of the Savoy Group, reviewing fire damage in February 1990 

Royal gala marks rebirth 
of D’Oyly Carte’s theatre 

By John Young 

ONE of London's best foved 
theatres was reborn last night 
with a gala performance at¬ 
tended by the Princess of 
Wales, patron of the English 
National Ballet. 

The theatre was largely 
destroyed by fire early on 
February 12. 1990. and has 
since been refurbished in its 
former art deco splendour at a 
cost of £11 million, all of it met 
from the insurance. This au¬ 
tumn it will be the venue for 
The Times World Chess 
Championship between Nigel 
Short and Garry Kasparov. 

The Savoy first opened its 
doors in October 1881. the crea¬ 
tion of the impresario Richard 
D"Oyly Carte, who needed a 
new theatre to accommodate 
the audiences flocking to the 
operettas of Gilbert and Sulli¬ 
van. The first production was 
Patience, followed by lolan- 
the. The Mikado. Yeomen of 
the Guard and The Gondo¬ 
liers. The theatre was built on 

part of the site of the medieval 
Savoy Palace, to which it owes 
its name. It was die first public 
building in the world to be lit 
by electricity. 

Such was the success of the 
theatre that D’Oyly Carte 
could use the profits to build a 
luxurious grand hoteL The 
Savoy Hotel opened eight 
years after the theatre. Johann 
Strauss conducted the ball¬ 
room orchestra. 

After the break-up of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan partner¬ 
ship, the theatre became asso¬ 
ciated with many other fa¬ 
mous names and productions. 
They included Noel Coward's 
Design for Living and Relative 
Values and a celebrated pro¬ 
duction of Othello starring 
Peggy Ashcroft. Sybil Thorn¬ 
dike and Ralph Richardson. 
After the war there were 
Shakespeare productions by a 
company under Sir Donald 
Wolfit the popular comedies 
of William Douglas Home, 

and Michael Frayn'S Noises 
Off. 

In 1929 D’Oyly Cartes son 
Rupert refur bis hoi the theatre 
in what was the new art deco 
style. The project rook just 
three months and was greeted 
enthusiastically by the press 
and die theatre world. 

The latest restoration pro¬ 
ject has tried to recreate this 
1929 appearance. The general 
manager of the theatre. Julian 
Courtenay, had irutiaiJyftoped 
the theatre could be rebuilt as 
an example of late 20th centu¬ 
ry theatre architecture, but 
that idea was quashed by the 
insurance company and, in 
view of its listed building 
status, by English Heritage. 

Dues had to be salvaged 
from the wreckage of the fore, 
which was particularly diffi¬ 
cult for the 82 hand-carved 
panels that had flanked the 
proscenium arch. 

Help came by chance from 
the Victoria and Albert Muse¬ 

um. where one of the archi¬ 
tects from Whitfield & Part¬ 
ners, who were in charge of 
die scheme, discovered a lac¬ 
quer screen which had in¬ 
spired the panels. At the first 
restoration, the panels and 
much of the rest of the auditor¬ 
ium were decorated in the 
then revolutionary aluminium 
leaf. It has been reapplied by 
hand to create a magical, 
glittering appearance. 

The seats, rather firmer and 
more upright than today’s 
audiences are used to, are in 
variegated colours of vermil¬ 
ion, amber, honey, fawn and 
crimson. Originally each ad¬ 
vance tidcer sold bore the same 
colour as the seat it represent¬ 
ed, to enable women to dress 
to match the seats. The colour 
scheme also has the effect, 
apparently, of disguising large 
numbers of empty seats from 
the performers on stage. 
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Chemical 
firm will 

restock rivers 
A CHEMICAL firm has 
agreed to pay the cost of 
restocking two West York¬ 
shire rivers after a “toxic 
soup” from its plant kflfarf 
about 10J300 fish. 
fnnlammateri waftyfrim 

Allied Colloids in Bradford 
flowed into a nearby stream 
after a fire last year, then 
spread mtn the Colder and 
Aire. Michael Elfiker. prose¬ 
cuting Cor the National Riv¬ 
ers Authority, told Bradford 
magistrates yesterday that 
the rivers would take three 
years to restock at a cost of 
£20,000. 

Allied Colloids admitted 
polluting Spen Beck and the 
two rivers. The magistrates 
granted an absolute dis¬ 
charge after hearing that the 
firm . had been fined 
£100,000 after a prosecution 
by the Health and Safety 
Executive. They ordered Al¬ 
lied to pay £15£Q3 costs and 
£5,000 compensation. 

- Later the firm said it was 
committed to restocking the 
rivers. 

Political files on NatWest 
customers ‘are not sinister’ 

NEW laws to. regulate the big 
lending banks were demand¬ 
ed yesterday after NatWest 
defended its policy of keeping 
details of the political and 
religious affiliations of some 
of its 6.5 million personal 
customers. 

The disclosure came just 
days after the Office of Fair 
Trading reported that many 
batiks were selling personal 
information to third parties 
for financial gain. A spokes¬ 
man said: ‘This is tire sort of 
information we are concerned 
about being passed on. While 
much of this is outside our 
domain the issue of confidenti¬ 
ality is one we/are worried 
about” 

Alistair Darting, Labour's 
City spokesman, has tabled a 
Commons motion calling , for 
full regulation of banking 
services and has criticised the 
Bank of England far supervis¬ 
ing with “a very light, touch 
indeed". 

NatWest said there was 
nothing sinister about the 

By a Staff Reporter 

information kept on its files, 
which are registered under the 
Data Protection Act Political 
details are one of 50 categories 
of information the bank is 
registered to hold on computer 
records under data protection 
legislation. Other categories 
include physical descriptions 
and personalities. 

NatWest said that the infor¬ 
mation was not systematically 
obtained and was useful in 
dealing with customers. Tt is 
there as another piece of 
information that may be use¬ 

ful when having a conversa¬ 
tion with a customer,” a 
spokesman said. “We do not 
try to get the information out 
of them as a matter of course. 
Whatever their affiliation may 
be, it does not affect our 
banking relationship." 

The Bank Action Group, 
which campaigns on behalf of 
bank customers, said it was 
concerned about the practice. 
“You can only ask what they 
do with this information and 
whether it has any bearing on 
the facilities people are given." 

£10 buys personal details 
UNDERthe Data Protection 
Act 1984 an organisation can 
charge up to £10 and take up 
to 40 days to release details oif 
an individual held on their 
computer files. 

Most banks charge €10 and 
the main credit reference 
agencies £1. Some ortto- 
isatioos make no charge. The 
Data Protection Registrar 

produces a leaflet giving 
details to the public on how 
to go about getting die in¬ 
formation. Normally the re¬ 
quest has to be made in 
writing: 
. Lloyds. Bank, which 
charges £10, said that it usual¬ 
ly replied to requests within 
20 days depending how much 
-information was held. 

plMaEI| 

Jems have shown chai Umvac's unique central cleaning system can 

literal]v cur hour* off housework every week. It's more efficient and 

effortless than you'd ever imagine. 

NO HEAVY, CLUMSY VACUUM OEANBL NO BESSY BAfiSTO EMPTY. 
Why cam on vacuuming when you can Univac? No more heavy 

cylinders 10 tug around. No dustbag? to renew r 

regularly - or cable 10 trip over. And no more 

ear-spEmng Boise or reciittilaud dust either. ^^B BjPP 

POWERFUL UtUVAC IS WWSPS fflUET. 
L'nivac's breathtaking, effortless power picks up ^^B ■“ 

hairgrips, nails-even broken gfaa, all in its stride. ' ^^B| 

It realty deep deans and also prolongs carpet life. i ^^B m 

Better sriZL h kam you with next 10 no dusting. \ Rf . j 

Even deans the air you |f .f'BklJr -jIm 

breathe - a boon 10 

allergy sufferers. Mgmg* worn* ntty ram 

DB1GHTH1 USES SMGIHUVACS PRAISES 
“Superb harafiarian of superb system. For a moderate cost, enahtn us to 

dean cur bouse tn an exceptionally high standard." .1£ BmjidxsS, Stockport 

"Delighted Every comer of the bouse easily accessible. Even my wife 

(with her arthritis) finds Umrac extremely easy to handle.' MrC.F Sontoch. 

Tve dreamed of such a cleaning system for years_ never expected to 

find one, especially one which could fit existing properties. Titled in 

incredfoft'&orttnne.’ [AJ3. Roots 

FREE 
'•••11 1 ;t • • I i1 >\ 

I !* >'-Tl l): V:( j\-,| !■: \; ii i\ 

Tnstallaikm excellently carried out after 

our house bad just been completely 

redecorated No damage whatever." 

MnGA-KSfxddotg. 

CML FOR FREE HOME DEMONSIWUON 
OR FRfZFLXL COLOUR BROCHURE 

1061-881 2227 

— 
lagsaagB 

ADDRESS 

Kasparov v Short 

Tacticians will book their seat 

now, and capture a free lunch 

at Simpson’s-in-the-Strand. 
Reserve a ticket for the Kasparov-Short 

bottle before the end of July, and you’ll enjoy 

much more than great chess from the worfcte 

two best players. 

Well give you a voucher for a free lunch, 

worth around £30, at one of London's most 

famous restaurants, Simpson’s-in-the-Strand, 

Luncheon 

SofiopedSmotsdSolmonxix&ZifustanCaBdVM 

Carnation C&cf&i 

SWH’SON'S-tN-THEOTlANO 

Britain’s traditional ‘home of chess', to be taken 

before die end of August 

On die menu at Simpson’s will be their 

renowned English cooking, attentive service 

and dub-like atmosphere. 

On the menu at the Savoy Theatre 

between 7th September and the 30th October 

will be 24 games of the most exciting chess 

you've ever seen. 

CM Sfu Stafi&g vtffi Tons 

ChocalauQhtfftk Gakg- 

For tickets, ring first Call on 071-497 9977 

today. Or book through any Keith Prowse branch. 

J FIRST CALL 
WVVVVVX 
071 - 497 9977 

24 BOOBS - 7 DAYS 
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sent to 

A LONDON sales executive 
was jailed for 22 years yester¬ 
day for possessing Semtex 
explwive with intent to endan- 
8^r life. Potential targets in¬ 
cluded the prime ministers 
home in Great Stukeley; near 
Huntingdon, Cambridge¬ 
shire. The house was marked 
on a burnt fragment of street 
map found at Vincent Wood's; 
home in London. 

The Old Bailey jury of nine 
women and three men tot*' 
just under three hours to reach 
their unanimous verdict, re*, 

jetting Wood’s explanation 
that he was an innocent dupe - 
used by his Dublin-based ■ 
brother-in-law. 

Passing sentence, Mr Jus¬ 
tice Ognall said he was satis¬ 
fied that Wood, since his 
marriage to an Irish nurse 
and through meeting her fam¬ 
ily. “initially supported and 
then actively espoused the 
terrorist cause". He added: 
“You are an intelligent man, a 
man of good diameter and 
ostensibly led a wholly re, . 
spectable life ... you were an 
ideal vehicle for the safe 
keeping of these explosives, 

“And when the summons 
came. I entertain no doubt you 
would have provided them to 
the bombers with potentially 
terrible consequences ... You 
knew foil well what might 
happen' to many innocent 
people if you got away with 
your wickedness and you 
knew what would happen if 
you got caught." 

Wood, 29, showed no emo- 

By a Staff Reporter 

tion at the verdict and sen¬ 
tence. He had admitted pos¬ 
sessing 17.5 kilograms of 
Senate*.but denied possessing 
it with intent .to endanger life 
or damage property. 

He had persuaded Tony 
Robinson, an old schooHriend, 
unwittingly to look after the 
cache of explosives at his shop. 
The cache, described by police 
as a substantial -find, was 
discovered when curiosity got 
the better of one of Mr 
Robinson'S partners. He 
prised the lid off the tea chest 
Wood used to hide the explo¬ 
sives and uncovered 15 packets 
of Semtex and bomb parts. 

PbEce were called in and 
Wood was followed after he 
arrived on a flight from Dub¬ 
lin. He was arrested after' 
leaving his work as a freight, 
sales executive in a hurry after 
receiving a telephone cafi from 
a man with an Irish accent In 
his garden were the newly . 
charred remains of a Hunting¬ 
don street map with ' Mr 
Major's home maHced. There 
were traces of Semtex in his 
car and two telephone num¬ 
bers Written in Gaelic, which 
turned out lo be the numbers 
of Huntingdon pubs. In his 
study were Dunlin numbers 
for Sinn Fein. 

Wood claimed that when 
the Semtex arrived at his 
home/he and his wife Maraid 
spent sleepless nights deriding 
what to do- with'-it .John 
Nutting, for the. prosecution, 
told the jury: “The issue in fins 
case is nbt whether he had 

‘Gentle’ man loved 

By Richard Duce 

VINCENT Wood’s romantic 
attachment to die cause of 
Irish republicanism led him 
into an IRA plot to bomb the - 
country home of the prime 
minister. From his schoolboy 
days in London's East-End;:: 
Wood developed a passion for 
the ideal of a united Ireland" 
which led him to take Gaelic 
lessons and eventually to mar-: '., 
ry an Irish woman. ' • : 

His outspoken views were ' 
well known to his colleagues 
at the shipping firm Nippon 
Express UK in southeast 
London where he worked as a 
£25,000-a-year sales executive, 
although none believed him.' 
an advocate of violence. 

Bookshelves at Woods’-; 
home in LeytonstonC,cast 
London, were lined with'yol- 
umes on Irish politics and a 
directory of automatic weap= 
otis. Wood and his wife 
Maraid, a nursing sister at St 
Clement's Hospital in Mile 
End. married in Ireland, in' 
March 1990 after meeting at 
Gaelic lessons. Wood was also 
a member of an Irish chib in 
Belgravia. 

Wood had taken delivery of . 
a tea chest containing 38tbs of 

Wood: devoted to 
Republican ideal 

Semtex explosives and sophis- 
ficatEd time delay units which 
would trigger thebombs. Also 
.in: ihe chest was a''map 

the area in Cam- 
ihfre where John Major 

told bis. family have their 
constituency home 

v Wood at first tried to deny 
•tottaowledge of his invotve- 
tnent with the Semlexfind, but 
was' latertotefl the OldBailey 
jmy jfiaf he had been duped 

.by biswife’s brother Gerard, 
who 'lived in Dublin,:info 
taking delivery of the chest 
Wood claimed he believed it 
Was to contain the personal 

. effects! of a friendL 
Police believe that it was 

dining Wood's visits to the 
_■ Irish Republic and particular- 
1 ly around the Dublin area that 
he was approached by the 
IRA... . 

A senior anti^erroristpcdice 
source said last night “It is my 
belief th at any'cOTmection with 
the ERA would have been 
forged followmg Ins marriage. 
Thesesortsofpeopte axe 
extremely important to them." 
It is. -very important thar 

: someonethat they trusted has 
been taken out of operation." 

Friends have expressed as- 
tonishment that Wood-could 
of been caught up in the IRA. 
bombing plot. They described 
him as a gentle and caring 
man. Glen Osborne, who has 
known Wood for 20 years, said- 
each tif them had a mutual 
friend wholost a leg when an 
ERA ;boimb went off at 
London's Victoria station. 

A spokesman for Nippon 
Express UK said yesterday: 
"This has taken us completely 
by surprise. He carried out his 
duties very effectively, and we 
had no reason at all to suspect 
that he was.involved in this 
sort of activity," 

Husband jailed for 
sex-bait beating 

By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN who used his wife 
as bait to tare Mickey 
Thomas, a footballer, into a 
sex session, during whirfi 
he was beaten and stabbed, 
was jailed at Chester 
Crown Court yesterday for 
three years. 

Erica Dean, 30. who had 
sex with the Wrexham ptay- 
er in a car, was ordered to 
do 180 hours community 
service because she has two 
young children, is expect¬ 
ing another and nw have 
been pressurised by her 
husband, Geoffrey Dean. 
33. into the pIoL 

The Deans and Mark 
Genevan, 27, afl of RhyL. 
Clwyd. had pleaded guuty 
at an earlier hearing to 
unlawfully wounding MJ 
Thomas. 39. last August. 
The court was told thatMr 
Thomas was repeatedly 
punched in the-face 
stabbed in the bo^^ofc 
rocks and arms wim a 

screwdriver during lie at- 
. 1 

Dean and Gorevan were 
found guilty by a jury 
earlier this month of a 
second wounding and the 

. false imprisonment of a. 24- 
yearold man. Yesterday 
they were each sentenced to 
two years for the attack on 
Mr Thomas, plus a further 
12 months on the other 

James Rat for Erica 
Dean, said that when her 
husband learnt she was 
having an affair with Mr 
Thomas, she had been pre¬ 
vailed upon to organise a 
rendezvous “in circum¬ 
stances in which she envis¬ 
aged that he would get no 
more than a slap’V 

Mr Thomas was not in 
court He is awaiting sen¬ 
tence after bong found = 
guilty earlier this month for 
selling forged bank notes to- 
soecer apprentices. - 

these articles -hi his posses¬ 
sion. the question is the pur¬ 
pose for which the objects 
were' being saved up." He 
claimed Wood’s involvement 
was' far deeper than his de¬ 
fence thar he was duped. 

Wood told the court that 
while on holiday in Ireland 
last year he had agreed that a 
friend of his brother-in-law 
could said goods to Us home 
in Leytoostone, east London, 
until he found somewhere to. 
live." Wood said be was 
“shocked and angry" to re¬ 
ceive a tea chest packed with 
Semtoc. But family loyalties 
prevented him freon going to 
tie police. 

He told the jury: “I am not a 
member of the IRA and I 
would not help them in any 
way, shape or form." Wood 
said he had condemned the 

• IRA'S use of violence. 
Helena Kennedy QC, in 

mitigation, said Wood would 
not have become involved but 
for his marriage into a family 
with an Irish background. 

Police test four new batons to ward off ferocious attacks 
SHJON WALKEP 

• Is 

Baton beat officers of tiie Metropoli¬ 
tan pobce beginning trials yesterday 
with four types of baton to find a 
replacement for the traditional trun¬ 
cheon. Two inmdred officers have 
received training m the use of longer 
and weightier batons to block move¬ 
ment and parry blows. The four 

batons being tested are a heavier 
version of the traditional 15in wood¬ 
en truncheon fashioned in hard 
lignum vitae: the Arnold, a 20m 
baton of solid polycarbonate: the 
Monadnock. an extending baton 
which doubles in length from ]ft to 
2ft and coupling an aluminium 

handle and shaft with a polycarbon¬ 
ate end, and the Celayton, a 26in 
baton of rubber-covered rattan. Det 
Supt Bill Grahamslaw. of the Metro¬ 
politan's baton project team, said 
yesterday: “Recent attacks on police 
in Loodon have highlighted the 
inadequacy of the traditional police 

truncheon. It has stood us in good 
stead for tens of years, but is no 
longer up to the job. The increasing 
severity and ferocity of attacks 
means police have to have better 
means to defend themselves if they 
are to deliver a better service to the 
people of London." 

With the Apricot Connection, you’re just a phone call 

away from a better way of doing business. 

First, you get a better computer system: the class¬ 

beating, price-beating Apricot XEN-PC pre-loaded with 

enough business software to build an empire on. 

—• »= v TT. • .__ 
mm 

^iOIOSORGANIZER 
uiji ■< u ^'!?? /' tofciMi 

win- 

Lotus 123 r. 40 - latest 
Windows torsion of tbe 
famous spreadsheet 

Second, you get a better way of buying that system: 

direct from a qualified Apricot reseller, 

with a genuine commitment to service 

and support, but with all the benefits of 

a direct sales operation. 

And all for just £949 (plus YYT). A fig¬ 

ure that’s all the more remarkable 

when you consider that the XEN-PC 

- like all Apricots - is built to a stan¬ 

dard, not just assembled to a budget 

Combine this with three market¬ 

leading software packages from Lotus 

and one from Quicken and you have 

the perfect solution for the small 

business, the home office or even just 

the home - pre-loaded and 

. .00 ready-to-run. 

All you have to 

do is call the 486 hotline. 

lotus AmiPro - widely 
regarded as tbe champion of 

Windows word-processors 

■P 

Lotus Organiser - tbe best 
personal organizer for 

Windows and tbe PC 

Quicken 
. ... , , , Intuit Quicken ■ world's best- 

give US yOUr credit card details seBing persona! and smaB 
business finance software 

% 4Mb RAM «80Mb HDD 

#14" SVGA COLOUR MONITOR «1024x768x256 GRAPHICS 

ft MOUSE $ INTEGRAL CO-ROM INTERf ACE 

• MS-DOS 6.0 & WINDOWS 3.1 PRE-INSTALLED 012 MONTHS' WARRANTY 

M UPGRADE TO FULL 12 MONTHS' ON-SITE WARRANTY £50* 

and your Complete Office System 

will be shipped the next day. Or you can send a laMBjj1 
1 VISA 

cheque (but allow four days for clearance). 

So make The Apricot Connection now: for a 

better office and a better offer. 
Al major aedit 
raids accepted 

]■■■■? ViSrk,,.),,, 
vAJr 

Tbe T"«»i bride JLoco la > registered trademark of Intel Corporation. An prices exclude handling and VAT (I7-5« Mainland Conner Delivery is £25*VAT. Visa, Access. Government. Education*! and Corporate orders welcome. Prices. specHications and 
oflore are subject» rhuge and aubkd hi oar coodifiosu id ole. copies ol wfckh ate an&ahie an reqnert. Mafl order on(f. No coOectioas please Goods are nanasHj deapatebed widri^basrs. AD orders «01 be falSIed within 7 days anleMoUiernise qsedfied EAO£ 
HH [1    M „ fc iiniiiVrtjirrf ftH "ffr™ arv q.tycf H, mHahlfty «Av»3rife URmariand only. The AaieorCom^flkifl amtea ct 3C limited. SJotea Coen. St Johns Road, Sworbrtbte. Weat MkPandi DY81EH. CUftna Kced CoMuhanwIinniri. St dementa Houae. 

SOTILTI^DiaalaaefMancbestBi LimitrABredbBrv BpsinesaPark.Bmibnty, Sodtpoa CbridlTSKfi2SW. FYtser BocIli MKJ» 1UT 
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Ranulph Fiennes chose a camera with everyth] 
So he had a bit less to pack. 

Temperatures of -40°C? No sweat. 100 knot 

winds? A breeze. 2,200 miles of Antarctica's most 

hostile terrain? He walked it. But the packing? 

One of the most difficult challenges known to 

man was at least made easier for Ranulph Fiennes by 

the new Olympus SLR, the IS 3000. 

Uniquely, the IS 3000 does away with bulky 

gadget bags by incorporating practically every camera 

accessory you can think of. 

It reads more like a camera shop than a camera. 

Yet the styling is enough to make every other SLR 

look as up to date as a Box Brownie. 

Believe it or not, the zoom includes five prime 

lenses, from wide angle 35mm to 180mm. Enabling 

Sir Ranulph, with a touch of a heavily gloved finger, 

to take everything from wide expanses of er, snow, to 

dramatic dose ups of er, snow. 

The flash system is not only automatic, but 

designed to put an end to red eye (chough not, 

unfortunately, black toes). We’ve squeezed in variable 

power (for ‘soft’ flash) and fast action flash settings, 

along with a hot shoe for additional lighting. You 

simply cant take a badly lit shot. 

For fast shutter and continuous shooting up to 

two shots per second, we’ve even managed to build in 

a Sports mode. (Sir Ranulph did do rather a lot of 

skiing after all). And all this, to use a polar explorers 

cliche, is just the tip of the iceberg. 

So thanks in part to his camera. Sir Ranulph 

managed to take everything here and pack it all in. 

A feat matched only by Olympus and the IS 3000. 

The IS range of cameras starts from £529. For more information contact the Olympus IS 

Dept. Olympus Optical Co. (UK) Ltd. 2-8 Honduras Street. London ECl OTX. 

Telephone: 071-190 7373. 

POSTCODE; 

OUTMPUS IS-3000 
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Residents fear noise, smells, congestion and accidents THE TIMES 
WORLD CHESS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

50 Rd5+ 
51 Kd4 
52 M 
53 flc5+ 
54 a6 

Kcfi 
IS 
tt* 
Kd6 
BteC* resigns 

_ 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

HOWARD Staunton, to 
whom I am paying homage 
this wed: as Britain’s greatest 
player before Nigel Short, was 
famous not only as a player of 
great strength. He wrote chess 
books, organised die first 
international tournament, 
held at London in 1851. and 
lent his name to the Staunton* 
pattern piece, which witi be 
used in The Times World 
Chess Championship. 

In this sample of his play. 
Staunton sacrifices his queen 
to effect a superb mate by 
suffocation. The moves have 
been set out so as to assist 
readers who are new to follow¬ 
ing them. 
White Captain Evans 
Blade Staunton 
London, 1845 

ihrwtm IS 
5FOLAJC 
4 risi 
3 m m m*m 

2 Ntt* 
3 Bgl 
4 Qg2 

Nei + 
RJ1 + 
B8+ 
BugB 
checkmate 

Diagram of final position 

Flight path: Andrew and Marilyn Leah have Bved near Farabonragh for 25 years, but are concerned at its sale abedef gb 

2 Cm s WAts ■ a ■ ww 
abedef gh 

In the Intercity Scottish Cen¬ 
tenary Chess Championships 
held at St Andrews this 
month, the grandmaster Colin 
McNab scored die following 
fine win againsr a fellow 
grandmaster. 

White: C McNab 
Blade P Motwani 
Scottish Centenary. 1993 

English Opening 
1 c4 eS 

2 Ns3 Nt6 
2 N13 NcS 
4 23 g6 
5 S3 as 
6 tie. eric 

7 N*M 
& Nttfi 
9 Nxdl 

10 Bg2 
11 Ne3 
12 Nxd5 
13 BxtS 
14 Bc6+- 
15 Bd2 
16 Bt>4+ 

17 tHM) 
18 64 
19 Bd5+ 
20 Bxc4 
21 ftefif 
22 Rdl 
23 K*b2 
24 Rxd3+ 
25 Rb3 
26 R*b4 
27 a4 
28 13 
29 Kc3 
30 t*4 
31 Rc4+ 
32 a5-r 
33 Rd4 
34 Rd5 
35 Kc4 
36 Rc5+ 
37 R&5 
38 RU5+ 
39 h5 
40 Rc5+ 
41 Rfc5 
42 Rd5- 
43 h6 
44 Rc5+ 
45 Rt6 
46 Rd5+ 
47 g4 
48 Rc5+ 
49 Rb5 

Reader’s game 

] have been deluged with 
interesting games played by 
Times readers and sent to me 
for possible inclusion in this 
column. From now on. I will 
award a monthly prize of a 
chess book for die best game 
submitted, so keep them com* 
ing. Send your efforts to me, 
cJo Championship Chess. The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. 

Counter moves 

On Saturday, the British 
Chess Magazine will hold an 
open day at its Chess Shop at 
69 Masbro Road. Kensington. 
London W14 OLS (tel 071 603 
2877). There will be a display 
about The Times champion¬ 
ship. rare and antiquarian 
books will be on show and 
Times readers wQl be able to 
pit their wits against new 
models of chess computers. 

Championship update 

For credit card bookings for 
The Times championship, 
ring First Call on 071497 9977. 
24 hours, seven days a week. 
Those booking during July 
will be given a voucher for a 
free lunch at Simpson’s-in-the- 
Strand, worth about £30. 

Winning move, page 40 

IS 

By Nick Nuttall, environment -correspondent 

TURNING small airfields 
across Britain into regional 
airports could become the next 
big battleground between de-, 
velopers and conservationists. 

A planning dispute looming 
over the future, of , F&m- 
borough aerodrome in Hamp¬ 
shire has highlighted./ the 
growing disquiet over.-: die . 
expansion of airfidds and die - 
building of new regional^ 
aiports. ~7-.. 

hi: 
runways, "ignmnate] -aflp*/ 

4^000.. scheduled passenger 
flights a year. At present, the 
number, of air movements, 
according to council estimates, 
is about 5.000 avfl ami 7,500 
mflitaiyonesayear. *-!• 

... --Original plans alwaysen- 
visaged 40,000 afr move¬ 
ments, '.the council claims. 
Making F&rnborough a re¬ 
gional airport is the only way 
to secure the'economic and 
infrastructure prospects for 

hi 
runways,: r texrimate; asMrLttb,-. 
roads. 
figures framthe Intanatittuf *;•’ ™uqr.Jnar ni roy baric yard]t 
Aviation Orgamsafioti. whsil:: - view Efodgrthe. fight- paths 
estimates a*' jpuwtiL m. air ‘ ■ aid - thousands'. of homes, 
services bf 5-7 twr^rit.i jtear^1 V.;*fioqu^a:‘tedfcuM: coflege. 

Transport dqsu^mjenf^fig: ipeoples Tw¬ 
inesestimate’ tot tbe.growfe.., - The/Ftaure of rarnibarougn- 
in regional airpehtpasseogm, -Jflrfi^Gntopalropdgtetpa 
ornjd double or trdfe W|jott % ddistm-, 
end of the century.- V-; .^--d./^^^gnted'-'- cragsnltantS -00- 

Airports, say the conserve.*; tamed, two ycarsagovmirii^ 
tionists, not only carry, a riA- ^dimng . tirttWme;, aimrid is 
of noise. congestion.'smdlsof‘..unOTOBfcbecausepeffldenfial- 
bunit and unbumt fuel and andconunumty dtftfeloimiCBte. 
accidents, but also pf deicing nudge right up to ftepernne- aeddents. but also pf ddacing nudge right up to tiie penme- 

| agents contaminating thewat- . terfence. . 
5 er table, flights interfering The council, which wflldfr 

with birds and new bufldings dde on the prqjol m late 
threatening wildlife areas. autumn, argues feat it wm 

Andrew and Marilyn Leah enforce aircraft weight rratno- 
have lived in the shadow of tions and encourage modem. 
Famborough airfield for 25 quieter aircraft - 
years, tolerating the jet engine Vaughan'Ririwdson. 
noise and air poltatioir . of town^planning .sennet, 
because of “the natioSrnter-/; said:. “We are pmpg^Jtte= 
esT. Yet this amicable under- exdude, ^package holidays, 
standing between tetidents toar_operanons, experimgutal 
and the cradle of. Britidi’. fcsttii^its. . ■ ■.".y, 
aviation is opidly daajBntt: 
ing as the ddence mimstiy aigtort are:alrea(^ yf^aring 
preparestoleavem 1Q9S-- ^ P^ns 

plans unveiled, by . Capac^r m-fte Wi East 
t JiLx/Borough GounoLr : group {Ru^5e) report, ?Awh 
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Labour study uncovers 
widening poverty gap 

By Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

SOCIAL injustice in Britain is 
a scandal which requires radi¬ 
cal changes in the tax; and 
benefit system, according to 
the commission set up by John 
Smith, the Labour leader, to 
advise on soda! policy for the 
next general election. 

The first reports from the 
Commission on Social Justice, 
published yesterday, show 
that two-thirds of the popula¬ 
tion live on incomes below the 
national average of £250 a 
week while the gap between 
the highest and the lowest 
paid is wider than at any time 
since IS86. 

Sir Gordon Borne, the com¬ 
mission chairman, said it was 
a national era harassment that 
400.000 people were home¬ 
less. that more than three 
million were unemployed and 
more than three million child¬ 
ren lived in poverty. 

The reports also show that a 
fifth of young people are 
innumerate ana that there is 
enormous geographical varia¬ 
tion in the number of infant 
deaths. “Tinkering will not 
improve an outdated system.” 
Sir Gordon said. “That is why 
we diagnose the need for 
radical change, a new mar¬ 
riage of economic reform and 
social renewal." 

The report shows that cou 

■ Radical changes are needed to end 
the scandal of poverty and unemployment, 
says Labour’s social justice commission 

pies with dual incomes and no 
children are the highest earn¬ 
ers. Some have a net income of 
£2.000 a week while 5.7 mil¬ 
lion people rely on less than 
£100 a week. Of the £31 billion 
given away in tax cuts be¬ 
tween 1979 and 1992, 27 per 
cent went to the top I per cent 
of income earners. 

Donald Dewar, shadow so¬ 
da! security secretary, said: 
“These reports show a com¬ 
plete reversal of the theory 
that two-thirds of society are 
doing well and one-third are 
not” But some Labour MPs 
are nervous that the findings 
will provide modernisers with 
the ammunition they need for 
a radical departure from exist¬ 
ing party policy. The commis¬ 
sion has already said it will 
examine proposals tom 
Frank Field the Birkenhead 
MP, on private pensions, and 
some members favour better 
targeting in place of universal 
benefits. 

When the commission was 
set up last December, Mr 
Smith made it clear that he 
favoured the retention of uni¬ 
versal benefits. Yesterday 
Peter Ham. Labour MP for 

Neath, said: “After the general 
election there was a thrust 
from certain quarters of the 
party, die so-called modernis¬ 
ers, to attack a number of 
basic principles such as dump¬ 
ing universal benefits in fa¬ 
vour of selectivity and 
targeting." 

The interim reports, the 
outcome of six months of 
interviews and research, give 
no prescription, but Sir Gor¬ 
don has made it dear that he 
favours some integration be¬ 
tween (he tax and benefit 
system. Other commission 
members have indicated that 
national insurance will have 
to be reassessed. 

Sir Gordon said that 14 
years of Conservative policies 
had contributed, directly and 
indirectly, to economic “ un¬ 
derperformance" and soda! 
division. He made a sharp 
distinction between the com¬ 
mission's work and the gov¬ 
ernment’s long-term spending 
reviews, whose sole aim he 
said was to save money. 

The documents insist that 
action should focus on remov¬ 
ing disincentives which en¬ 
courage people to remain 

dependent on benefit rather 
than seeking work, A chan 
published with the reports 
shows that many single moth¬ 
ers are no better off working. 
Inne parents cannot deduct 
the costs of child care or 
fravdling to work before bene¬ 
fits are affected. For every 
pound earned above a low 
threshold, benefit is cut back. 
This meant that a lone parent 
was only . £15 a week better off 
earning £170 than E70, Sir 
Gordon said. In addition 90 
per cem of children under five 
had no access to day care. 

Patricia Hewitt, deputy di¬ 
rector of the for 
Public Policy Research, which 
is the secretariat for the com¬ 
mission. said that if a married 
man lost his job, the couple 
would be better off if the wife 
gave up her part-time work. 

Ms Hewitt; former press 
adviser to Neff KinncdL said 
it was important.to revise a 
benefit system which de¬ 
stroyed incentives to work. 

The commission will split 
into three panels to draw up 
firmer proposals on income 
distribution by September 
1994. 

OThe Justice Cap and Social 
Justice in a Changing World. 
Institute for Public Policy R* 
sfiarch. 30-32 Southampton Street, 
London WC2. (£3-5Dinep&p). 
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sets TUC t/fifi- rtt, 

on neutral 1 > J *1 on neutral 
course 

By JShup Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL editor 

Leading article, page 17 Hewitt benefit system which destntys incentives to work mustberevised 

Reports on injustice offer ammunition to the party’s modernisers 
yesterday was the easy 
1 stage for the Commission 

on Soria! Justice, set up last 
Christmas by John Smith to 
undog the • arteries of 
Labour's thinking on the wel¬ 
fare state and taxation. 

The two initial reports ex¬ 
amine the extent of social 
injustice and offer principles 
or benchmarks. The reports 
are lucid, interesting and 
suggestive, but they are only a 
preliminary to the much trick¬ 
ier and controversial task of 
producing detailed policy 
proposals. 

As yet, they offer neither 
catchy sound-bites nor costly 
commitments to be seized on 

by Conservative Central 
Office. 

As as far as they go, the two 
reports (available from the 
Institute for Public Policy 
Research) provide a useful 
starting point for Labour's 
rethink. They point to a 
continued role for a left-of- 
centre party advocating active 
government They provide 
ample evidence of what is 
wrong with British society 
with widely differing oppor¬ 
tunities in education, hous¬ 
ing, nutrition and health and 

continued sizeable inequal¬ 
ities. Hie nature of injustice is 
both more pervasive and 
complicated than glib talk 
about a two-thirds/one-third 
society in which the content¬ 
ment of the haves predudes 
help for the poorest 

Sir Gordon Borne, chair¬ 
man of the commission, notes 
that for onefifth of the popu¬ 
lation, the original Beveridge 
crusade against the five great 
evils of want ignorance, dis¬ 
ease, squalor and idleness 
remains to be completed. But 
he argues, that is not enough. 
“It is time to extend to 
everyone file five great oppor¬ 
tunities to education, work. 

good health, a safe environ¬ 
ment and financial 
independence.” 

These sound fine as aspira¬ 
tions, even though they are 
mainly rather vague. But how 
are they to be achieved? And 
who wiD pay? The commis¬ 
sion hints at a fresh approach. 
The structure of benefits is no 
longer examined in isolation 
as part of a self-enclosed 
world of poverty. A consistent 
theme is the relationship be¬ 
tween soda! deprivation 
the chance to work, between 
the inflexibility of the social 
security system and the flexi¬ 
bility of file labour market 
That is not used, as it so often 

is by Laborer spokesmen, as 
an argumem against flexible, 
part-time employment. In¬ 
stead, the emphasis is on 
changes to the tax and benefit 
system to create incentives for 
paid employment though 
with greater protection and 
rights than now. The absence 
of adequate chad care is 
treated as being as important 
as the levd of child benefit 

Equality is not seen as an 
abolute eoaL Redkoitm. XZj abolute goat Redistribu¬ 

tion of income is seen as a 
means not an end. Talking of 
taxing the rich until the pips 
squeak Is long gone Rather, 
the reports argue that puni¬ 

tive levels of taxation are not 
Justifiable, while there are 
practical reasons why Britain 
cannot afford levels of per¬ 
sonal taxation above those of 
Germany, France and other 
EC countries. 

-The reports are also scepti¬ 
cal about the traditional 
labour/Fabian view of a 
benign state knowing what is 
best for people The Kmft? of 
centralised and paternalistic 
government provision are 
emphasised. Less the man in 
Whitehall knows best; than 
government as enabler. 

There is tbe embryo of a 
new approach for Labour 
here; and a dearcut alterna¬ 

tive to that. recently put-for¬ 
ward by Peter Lffley. Much 
will depend cm how radical 
the commission is prepared to 
be in its -detailed recommen¬ 
dations: how far it is prepared 
to go in proposing integration 
of foe tax and sotial security 
systems and nr advocating 
targeting (foe current euphe¬ 
mism for selective, as op¬ 
posed to universal, benefits). 
Its final report could amount 
to a manifesto for Labour's 
modernisers; provided they 
are bold, and potitkaBy sdf- 
coofident, enough to grasp 
the opportunity. .; 

JOHN Monks, the next leader 
of Britain’s trade unions, yes¬ 
terday emphasised the polit¬ 
ical independence of foe 
Trades Union Congress from 
the Labour party. 

Mr Monxs*s emphasis on 
foe TUC5 political neutrality: 
comes at a time when some 
anion leaders are fearful that 
Labour's modernisers are try¬ 
ing to break the party's tradi¬ 
tional trade union links. 

Nominations for foe general 
secretaryship of the 73 tnfl- ■ 
lion-strongTUC dosed yester¬ 
day with Mr Monks as the 
only candidate to succeed Nor¬ 
man WiSis. who retires after 

-foe annual conference in 
Brighton in September- 

He was nominated by 
muons representing over_S7 
per cent of foe membership--- 

■more than for any of the 
TUCs 17 previous general 
secretaries. Mr Monks, 47, an V 
economics graduate; is sees 
by many- union leaders as 
more capable and tough than 
his predecessor. 

Promising to “restore the 
douf*of the TUC, he said: “I 
must speak out as file champi¬ 
on of working people and 
those who are unemployed — 
all those who fed exploited, 
vulnerable and scared." He 
also had to raise the morale of 
trade unionists. 

Though he refused to be 
drawn into labours difficul¬ 
ties over electoral reform, he 
placed a dear - distance be¬ 
tween the TUC and the party. 
“It could be said that the TUC 
and the trade union move- 

a lot of 
the Labour party m 

basket", he said. Such a strata- 
gy had “certainly not been 
successful", with four general 
election defeats for Labour. 
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Parliament today 

Peter Riddell 

Commons (230): Questions: 
defence; prime minister. De¬ 
bate on oppositon motion on 
foe effect cl government poli¬ 
cies on the fabric of society; ■' 
Lords.'(230):' European com¬ 
munities (amendment? hffl. 
thirdreadmg. 
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«%J Mississippi 
% floods reach 

out to affect 
5 whole nation 

■ * ^ROM MAimN Fletcher in Washington 

™J^5E^fro?MS com- and costntg the barge imiustry 
"E <* «* nwredSshSa^T 

SSSSS^2f«1J,lldwest .<* “A you-took at the entire 
mmre1 hrokSteSSS ^“^8 transportation system, every- 
SS^SJ!^!LflooibaTTlera thin8 is affected.* said 
Mdevao^OTsasAerun^ Federico Pena, the transport 
w? mE?!!!! A* nanon-s secretary. Itestaring *e >ys- 

^ spread~ ten would be an enormous 
mgMmu^ nver. - undertaking and therewould 
H,^^^toB^^29and - 1x5 a “longterm interference 
hundreds more people were with commerce". 
2““™* ^ homes as hi the Midwest, at feast 
the banks:ofthe river and hs 3a000 harries haveheen dam- 
onintl^s tnb^ano. ahhough aged and nearfyl7.000 square 
defended by 75 million sand- mites, inundated, including 
bags, were breathed from the some of the world's most 
southern suburbs of Chicago productive farmland. 
toSUouis. Ihe humors should mostly 

While the nine worst-hit survive, thanlcs to crop insur- 
bave barely begun to - arice and disaster reBet but 

bQ'ond die immediate, the fater-than-usual floods 
human tragedy, the Great 
Flood of -93 is already affect¬ 
ing the entire nation: II Mid¬ 
west airports are shut down: 
six key bridges across the 
Mississippi and Missouri riv¬ 
ers have been dosed, severing 
east-west links for 250 miles: 
and cross-country freight 
trains are being rerouted, 
adding days to their journeys. 

Supplies from eastern states 
are not reaching the west and 
vice-versa, while incoming 
cargoes are backing up at 
Pacific coast ports. North- 
south traffic has also been 
halted along a 600-mile 
stretch of the two great rivers, 
leaving Z000 barges stranded 

li. n i 1SE3 

mean they caimaf now re¬ 
plant, and this yeans crop has 
gone.'The test income and 
slump in land values will 
sharply erode the tax bases of 
small towns indie river basins^ 
that were already struggling 
to provide basic services. 

The .figures are spectacular. 
Illinois alone expects to lose 
$L5 billion (£1.02 billion) of 
soyabeans. Iowa $1 hfflinn of 
corn. Prices will shoot up. but 
the beneficiaries will be the 
imaffrrtfri farm statessuchas 
Michigan, Ohio and Indiana. 

Thousands of businesses 
have been destroyed and 
workers made idle: States 
such as Minnesota ;rq>ort 
slumps m-tourism of up to 40 
percent, furdier eroding reve¬ 
nues at a time when authori¬ 
ties wfllhaveto spend mflEons 
of doflaisTebuilding. 

To date. President Cimtan 
has asked “Congress ter $2_s 
MHon in emergency aid: He 
has^vtoiised to try to increase 
that; .but is severely con¬ 
strained by America's huge . 
budget deficit Mel Carnahan, 
die governor of Missouri; ‘ 
estimated that his state alone 
had. host $2.7 billion. $1.4 
billioaof dm in agriculture. . 

D»ry, page 16 
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Medical conference: President Clinton talking with bis mother, Virginia Kelley, and Dr Jocelyn Elders: his nominee for surgeon-general, on 
the tarmac at Hot Springs airport. Arkansas. The president was returning to Washington after a brief visit to his home stale 

Rush of muddy waters brings the blues to St Louis 
From Ben Macintyre in st louis Joining forces with the. 

swollen Missouri and fed 
by furdier rain, the Mis¬ 

sissippi reached new record- 
breaking levels yesterday 
morning as ft crashed into St 
Louis, the largest city yet to 
fed die full might of the 
Midwest flood. 

Some water defences on the 
outskirts of 'the city had al¬ 
ready crumbled as toe Missis¬ 
sippi flood crest approached, 
and one neighbourhood in die 
southern suburbs was flooded 
within, minutes after a dike 
raptured, forcing the evacua¬ 
tion of hundreds more people 

The river readied its new 
record peak at neariy 47ft in St 
Louis in the eariy hours of 
Monday, 17ft above flood 
tevd and just 5ft below the top 
of the concrete flood barriers 
or levees which have so far 

kept die dry’s centre dry. But 
in outlying areas of toe city, 
toe fortifications are lower 
and weaker. In sooth Sf Louis, 
a dike holding back the River 
des Peres, a concrete-lined 
channel designed to cany off 
the overflow from the Missis¬ 
sippi, gave way despite frantic 
reinforcing with 25,000 sand¬ 
bag, and sent muddy waters 
'rolling into the streets. 

Residents waded through 
toe reeking floodwater to res¬ 
cue belongings, machines and 

. pets. Some people have reso¬ 
lutely refused to abandon 
their homes. For most of toe 
past month St Louis has been 
preparing for this battle.’ The 
conversation, from taxi driv¬ 
ers to dty officials, is of 
redoubts, reinforcements and 
troop deployment as the dty 
has shored up its already 

weakened defences against 
die enemy bearing down from 
toe north. 

Although the river has now 
readied its highest point ar St 
Louis, according to the Nat¬ 
ional Weather Service, toe 
danger to the dty is far from 
over, and the huge volumes 
already gorging toe water 
system are being maintained 
as rain continues to fail in 
areas throughout toe upper 
Midwest. “Once you hit toe 
crest that’s the beginning of 
the end," said Albert Shipe. a 
weather service hydrologist 
"But it’s a long way from 
being over." 

With every day that the 
dty's defences are soaked and 
battered. Engineer Corps 
officials say. the chances ofa 
big breach multiply and St 
Louis is digging in for a siege 

that is expected to Iasi well 
into next month. Hie crest will 
now* work its way south. But 
not until it reaches Cairo. 
Illinois, in about three days' 
tone, where toe river basin 
widens, will the wave of river 
water and toe danger of 
unexpected flooding subside 
— depending on toe rain. Upriver from St Lotus, 

the flood has left a 
soggy wave of de¬ 

struction, with 30.000 people 
now homeless. 8.000 homes or 
businesses destroyed, and 
16.000 square miles of farm¬ 
land underwater. Damage 
estimates are now around $10 
billion (£6.75 billion), and 
rising. 

in Des Moines, Iowa, 
250,000 people are still with¬ 
out drinking water after treat¬ 

ment plants were flooded a 
week ago, and across the river 
between St Louis and Bur¬ 
lington. Iowa, most bridges 
have been swamped, bringing 
traffic to a virtual standstilL In 
smith central Wisconsin on 
Saturday, a 12-year-old boy 
was swept away by a flash 
flood, bringing toe total of 
flood-related deaths to 29. 

In central St Louis, onlook¬ 
ers have gathered to watch the 
debris-laden torrent hurtling 
south past toe landmark Gate¬ 
way Arch, just a few feet 
below toe concrete reinforced 
flood barriers. Eariy yester¬ 
day. Christians gathered at 
the arch for a meeting to pray 
for an end to toe flooding and 
destruction, while local tele¬ 
vision stations held a 
“fioodwatch" and dispatched 
volunteers to load sandbags. 
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* President 
tones 

down gay 
polity 

By Martin Flctcher 

A CHASTENED President 
Clinton was last night an¬ 
nouncing a new policy on 
homosexuals in toe military 
that amounted to a significant 
retreat from his sweeping 
campaign promise to end out¬ 
right their illegal status. 

The new ‘'don’t ask, don't 
tell, doit pursue" policy was 
denounced as a betrayal by 
American gays, and even the 
White House conceded that rt 
was "not everything the presi¬ 
dent had hoped for". 

But officials said it was toe 
most that Mr Clinton could 
achieve given toe implacable 
opposition of the joint chiefs of 
staff and leading congressmen 
to lifting the ban on homosex¬ 
uals. He is anxious to bury the 
issue which he admits has 
damaged his presidency more 
than any other. 

Gerry Studds. one of Ameri¬ 
ca’s two openly gay congress¬ 
men, called it a “very, very 
marginal step forward", while 
Sam Nunn, the chairman of 
the Senate armed services 
committee, wrecked White 
House hopes of presenting it 
as a first step only. He will 
today introduce legislation to 
codify the new restrictions. 
The White House instead con¬ 
tended it gave homosexuals a 
“zone of privacy" they had not 
previously enjoyed. Since 1971 
toe military has discharged 
2S.63S gay servicemen. 

The new policy ends the 
military's practice of asking 
recruits their sexual orienta¬ 
tion. prohibits investigations 
of servicemen without "credi¬ 
ble evidence" of their homo¬ 
sexuality. and bars homo¬ 
sexual behaviour rather than 
homosexuality per se. Howev¬ 
er it continues to prohibit any 
sort of homosexual conduct on 
or off base, and bars any 
admission of homosexuality— 
however private — except to a 
doctor, lawyer or chaplain. 
□ Denver: The Colorado su¬ 
preme court, in a victory for 
gay rights groups, said yester¬ 
day that an anti-homosexual 
amendment approved by the 
state's voters could violate the 
American constitution, and 
ordered a delay in its 
enforcement (Reuter) 
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Failure of Tokyo’s main party to win outright majority puts Miyazawa leadership in jeopardy 

LDP puts on brave 
face as coalition 

horse-trading starts 

r 

From Joanna Pitman in Tokyo 

LEADERS of Japan'S liberal 
Democratic Party put on a 
convincing show of confidence 
yesterday, concealing the par¬ 
ty's byzandne array of compet¬ 
ing interest groups that have 
already sprung up to do banJe 
for supremacy in selecting the 
next party leader and prime 
minister. 

Talcing stock of their first 
parliamentary minority sta¬ 
tus, party leaders also 
launched what promises to be 
a lengthy period erf negotia¬ 
tions to form a coalition gov¬ 
ernment. The LDP fell 33 seats 
short of a majority in Sunday 5 
election to the 511-member 
lower house, the Diet, and will 
be forced to pay the price in 
offers of position and patron¬ 
age to potential partners. 

Several small conservative 
parties hinted coyly yesterday 
that they had "not ruled out 
the possibility of ‘marriage* 
with the LDP", a statement 
which, when stripped of its 
ambiguous political cladding, 
indicates a willingness to be 
wooed with cabinet positions. 

An extraordinary parlia¬ 
mentary session to elect the 
next prime minister must be 
convened within 30 days of 
Sunday's election, but the 
internal wranglings that have 
begun between the LDP’s pro- 
reform groups, the diehard 
conservatives and those linked 
to two simmering new corrup¬ 
tion scandals, promise several 
weeks of turmoil behind 
dosed doors. 

The Tokyo stock market, 
considered the barometer of 
national sentiment, registered 
its approval yesterday of the 
LDP’s remarkably robust per¬ 
formance. in spite of its weak¬ 
ened state, with an early 
morning rally. In the light of 
the defection of almost 50 
Liberal Democrat MP5 in the 
past month, and the emer¬ 

gence of several reformist 
parties, the ruling party's per¬ 
formance indicates that it has 
lost little of its traditional base. 

Kiichi Miyazawa. die LDP 
chairman and prime minister, 
feeing foe press yesterday, 
said be expected coalition dis¬ 
cussions to last “a long time", 
but offered no hints as to 
which parties are attracting 

JAPANESE 
ELECTIONS 

Final result 
Santa Beta* 
non paU 

Liberal Democrats 223 227 
Sodal Democrats 70 135 
Komato 51 45 
Shtnseto 55 38 
JagarHStew Party 35 

13 
0 

10 
Dem Socialists 15 13 
Stamftiran 4 4 
Communists 15 16 
Independents 30 11 

the roving eyes of die party's 
marriage-makers. 

Mr Miyazawa also refused 
to be drawn on his personal 
prospects as party leader, 
whidi have looked bleak ever 
since the no-confidence mo¬ 
tion on June 18 that forced the 
dissolution of the Diet and die 
election. He stuck rigidly to 
his arranged script, stating 
repeatedly that foe unity of foe 
LDP was his priority. Some 
analysts have predicted more 
defections from the party. 

The new "reformist" parties 

— Shinseito (Japan Renewal 
Party) which won 55 seats, and 
the Japan New Parly, which 
officially merged yesterday 
with Shinto Sakigake (New 
Party Harbinger) and now 
claims a total of 48 seats — 
won votes at the expense of the 
Social Democratic Party, the 
forma* Socialists. 

While a coalition of all non- 
communist parties could 
amass enough seats to put the 
LDP in opposition, such an 
arrangement remains unlike¬ 
ly because of the differences in 
policies, principles and. per¬ 
haps more -significantly, foe 
ambitions of their leaders - 
They will be waiting to see 
which groups gain ascendan¬ 
cy within the LDP. 

The effects of their new 
weight in parliament is expect¬ 
ed to be felt in the greater 
degree of instability, an inev¬ 
itable result of a coalition 
government "The legislative 
process will of course be 
slowed and l expect about six 
months of domestic instabD- 
ity."Takashi Inoguchi. profes¬ 
sor of politics at Tokyo 
University, said. 

The strong position of the 
new parties in the Japanese 
parliamentary equation will 
also force die LDP to make 
rapid and. at least outwardly, 
sincere efforts to introduce 
electoral and political funding 
reforms. A second election is 
expected soon after reforms 
are enacted, a contest that 
would be fought on terms 
disadvantageous to the LDP. 
which has traditionally bene¬ 
fited from rural votes that 
cany three times foe weight of 
urban votes because constitu¬ 
ency boundaries have not 
been redrawn to reflect demo¬ 
graphic change. 

Japanese work ethic, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

Victor and vanquished: Tsutomu Ham, left, who led last month’s 
emerged as a potential candidate for prime minister after his fl<r 

ght, foe LDP leader, has 
; seats in Sunday’s poll 

Women take half step forward in a man’s world 

WOMEN won a record 14 seats in the 
Japanese general election. Since they 
were given foe right to vote after the 
second world war, they have never held 
more than 12 seats in the lower house — 
in 1949 and again after the election three 
and a half years ago. 

Three prominent women politicians 
have been rejected to the 511-seat lower 
bouse, the Diet Takako Doi, the former 
socialist leader and the only Japanese 
woman ever to lead a big political party, 
beat Yuriko Koike, of the Japan New 
Party, an emerging conservative force. 

Miss Doi, 64, woo 220,000 votes 
against 140,000 for Ms Koike, 41. to be 

From Shigemi Sato in tokyo 

elected at the top of a five-seat constituen¬ 
cy hear Kobe. Miss Doi’s Soda! Demo¬ 
cratic Party battled to keep its place as the 
main opposition group. 

"More women should come on to the 
centre stage of politics," she said after 
being assured of victory early yesterday. 
"I hope it becomes natural for women to 
run against each other in the same 
constituencies." 

In a five-seat district in Nii 
prefecture near the Sea of Japan. Ms 
Tanaka beat eight other candidates with 
93,000 votes, taking up where her ailing 
father. Kafcuei Tanaka. 75, the former 
prime minister, left off. In 1985, be was 

convicted of taking bribes from the 
American aircraft maker Lockheed. He 

■ left politics in 1990. . . 
Miss Doi. a former law professor.' 

resigned as Social Democratic chairman 
in 1991 after five years leading a party 
riven by internal strife between Marxist 
ideologues and centrists who inclined 
towards powersharing with conserva¬ 
tives. She stiff champions ideological 
purity, 

. - The present socialist leadership is 
seeking to form a coalition with centrist 
parties and defectors from foe liberal 
Democratic Party, whidi won 223 
seats. (AFP) 

Doi wants women to 
be centre stage 

UN envoy hails 
breakthrough 
on Iraqi arms 

By Richard Beeston 

ROLF Ekeus. the United Na¬ 
tions envoy, daimed a diplo¬ 
matic breaidhrou^i yesterday 
after resolving a bitter dispute 
with Baghdad over weapons 
verification. He might also 
have paved the way fix foe 
sale of Iraqi crude oil on the 
world market for the first time 
in three years. 

"I do not see any crisis after 
these talks," foe Swedish dip¬ 
lomat said. After five days of 
meetings with Iraqi leaders in 
Baghdad, the regime of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein had ac¬ 
cepted the installation of 
cameras and "innovative” 
measures to monitor two miss¬ 
ile test sites south of the 
rapital. 

It was stiff not clear whether 
the apparent dimbdown by 
Saddam was a tactical move 
in his “cheat and retreat" 
policy, or if the decision 
marked a genuine .change of 
attitude. At the weekend, the 
Iraqi leader made a scathing 
attack on President Clinton 
and last month's missile at¬ 
tack, but pointedly he did riot 
refer to the present dispute 
with the UN. 

Mr Ekeus certainly seemed 
impressed by the Iraqi change 
of heart yesterday and said 
that a new UN weapons in¬ 
spection team would be arriv¬ 
ing in Baghdad soon to 
implement the monitoring of 
foe missile sites; .He said: 
“Iraq has stated that they are 
ready to comply with plans for 
future monitoring and verifi¬ 
cation adopted under resolu¬ 

tion 715. so that is a very 
important statement fay Iraq. 
We fed that on the commis¬ 
sion side we would recom¬ 
mend tiie security council 
accept or express its approval 
of these arrangements." 

A UN official in New York 
said the “interim solution" 
meant that surveillance cam¬ 
eras would be installed at the 
missile sites but not activated 
because the sites were not at 
foe moment ready to test fire 
missiles. 

It appeared that in return 
foe UN would accept Iraqi 
demands to hold high level 
technical talks in New York 
next month or in September to 
discuss Iraqis compliance with 
UN resolutions and possibly 
ease the three-year economic 
blockade against Baghdad. . 

Earlier yesterday, the Mid¬ 
dle East Economic Survey, 
based in Cyprus, reported that 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
UN secretary-general, had as¬ 
sured Iraq that foe UN would 
approve limited Iraqi off ex¬ 
ports if the present crisis was 
overcome peacefully. Under 
the proposals Iraq would be 
allowed to sell more than £1 
billion worth of cal over a six- 
month period under tight UN 
supervision. 

In anticipation of a glut on 
the world market the bench¬ 
mark oil price fell under $16 ft 
band yesterday for the first 
time since foe Gulf war. 
although it rallied later. 

Price scare, page 22 

Times interview 

Ciller opposed on true path for new Turkey 
r. 

From Andrew Finkeljn Istanbul ■ 

Tansu Ciller may be Tur¬ 
keys first woman prime 

minister but sbo*wfll probably 
also go an record far having a 
shorter political honeymoon 
than any of her 49 
predecessors. 

Tonight JVfrsCiller is due to 
address foe .1Turkish nation-for 
the first time since forming her 
government two weeks ago 
and many commentators see 
her as already fighting for her 
political life. In one of her first 
private interviews since taking 
office, however. Mrs Ciller 
spoke confidently of teeing 
Turkey into full union with the 
European Community by 1996 
and setting the country's polit¬ 
ical agenda by the year 2000. 

- Mrs Offer is most animated 
when discussing foe reasons 
for her surprise victory last 
month, when provincial dele¬ 
gates from her True Path 
Party chose her as leader not 
only in defiance of most expec¬ 
tations. but against the wishes 
of Suleyman DemireL the 
former leader who is now the 
Turkish president 

The American-educated 
prime minister is what Mr 
Demirel could never be — a 
symbol of a modern Turkey at 
ease with the world, a country 
which now stands a chance of 
enjoying a standard of living 
roost Turks could once not 
have imagined. Mr Demirel 
recently said he never thought 
Turkey would have a woman 
prime minister, but that he 
was pleased it had happened. 
It was he who introduced Mrs 
Cals' to politics only three 

ago. She was the fresh 
who appeared on political 

Modem symbol: Tansu Ciller, first woman prime minister 
in Ankara, says people know Turkey has to change 

advertisements offering what 
to many Turks is still the 
pipedream of . a key to their 
own house and car. 

Mrs Offer says the Turkish 
people believe she can still 
defiver that prosperity because 
they understand that Turkey 
has to change. Yet even before 
she took office, the prime 
minister was battling reaction 
in the country arid Iter own 
party. In foe Anatofiaatownof 
Srvas. a mob attempted to 
attack a seffappointed Turk¬ 
ish champion of. Salman 
Rushdie’s The Satanic Verses. 

and as a result 36 people (tied 
in one of the worst outbreaks 
of Islamic fundamentalism in 
Turkey since foe 1930s.. On the 
day her cabinet was formed, 
militants of the Kurdistan 
Workers Party attacked a re¬ 
mote village, bunting homes 
and killing 28 people. ■ 

Last week aviT servants 
marched through the cap-, 

tal.so. serve notice that they 
we not to be made, scape¬ 
goats in-the fight against an 
inflation rateapproaching 60 
per cenL Tbe Turkish military 

has also put pressure oil Mrs 
CSlerto give them foe tools.to- 
solve tiie Kurdish proWem. 
UnlikeMrDenireLa master 
of smoothing oiter the wrin¬ 
kles, Mis' Offer complained1 
publicly that she had inherited 
a country ^on fire". ' *. 
. In. an interview with'-The 
Times, 7 Mrs Offer pledged 
herself to forging a national 
consensus to put out the 
flames. Tbnighrs television, 
address is an attempt to go 
over the heads of foe poffti- ' 
dans to recapture some of the 
enthusiasm which greeted her 
initial selection. 

Some of her most deter¬ 
mined-detractors come from: 
within her own party, a rebel¬ 
lion she helped to fuel when 
she refused to reappoint 17 of 
the 20 ministers from True 
Path in her administration. 

Such an. act of political, 
bravery would be more con¬ 
vincing w majty minds if they 
felt that she and her new.- 
cabinet understood govern-. 
ment better. In Ankara; Mrs 
Offer is on outsider, not just 
because of her sex but because 
she is an economics professor 
from Istanbul, where money 
and not bureaucratic decisions 
have been made. 

It is not simply economic 
power that is slipping away 
from Ankara. When Mrs 
Oiler speaks tonight her voice 
will be carried by up to ten 
private television stations 
based in Istanbul wfnch have 
shattered the state monopoly 
chi broadcasting. ■ 

Mrs Cffier believes that time ... 
is on bersicie-artd that the- 
systemfevoursa new leaders 

ability, to consolidate power. 
Her advisers believe she wzfl 
stand or fell on her ability to 
deliver, on twoimportant is¬ 
sues. Tbefirst is the deteriorat¬ 
ing public security in the 
largely Kurdish southeast of 
the country. The second is 
rationalising state expendi¬ 
ture, and in particularrfivest- 
ing the hugely unprofitable 
state economic sector. 

iserf that she would not 
'^fwt aside- democracy0 while 
trying to provide security for 
people who five inthft south¬ 
east Rfr foe moment howev¬ 
er/she fias; been^ forced to 
retreat an proposals which 
wouWaflcw Kurds the right to 
broadcast in their language or 
learn Kunfish at sdbp6L~' 
, . What: tile people of foe 
region wanted more than any¬ 
thing, Mrs <52er said, was 
“the right to-lrve". TheKurdi- 
stanWorkers Party did not 
.represent!; the Kurds in Istan¬ 
bul in Adana or even foe 
southeast They were fa-roasts, 
who killed Turks and Kurds, 
women, children and old. 
people, she said. 

Dealing with the economy; 
may prove an even foontier; 
political -problem. ■ Ratio-. 
realising the state sector means 
not only shedding jobs-in. a 
country ,pf highenipfoymaU. 
bat political patronage too. 

In this Mrs Offer nitty take 
heart fora ter recent toeeting 
with Baroness Thatcher. “She 
is a woman J .admire.’- Mrs 
Cfller said. But sheindfeated 
that she would follow very ' 
different policies. ■* \ 
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Six Inkatha 
supporters 
killed in 

Transvaal* 
Johannesburg: Ttekfflmgaf J 
six Inkatha Freedom 
members yesterdky. ^jrougljgj 
foe undeclared cwfl warlb^K 
tween supportersjbf the:'A&W 
can National Gfogress wife 
Inkatha to a raw-peak 
ael Hamfyn writes). •••• -•f- 
T'Atfoesame time, the multi¬ 
party constitytidnal talks re¬ 
sumed after- a- fortnights 
intermission, tilts time*with-' 
out Inkatha and foe far-right 
white Conservative party. 

The killing of foie Inkatha 
members happened as a mini- 
bus; returning from Natal, - 
was ifatyfeid by 12 armed rrien. 
afWadeviHe, intheTtansvaal. 
Tbe passengers were required 
to identify their political alle¬ 
giance. Seven men said they 

rted Inkatha- They were 
to a field and shot. One 

man survived and is in hospi¬ 
tal critically 31. 

Castro calls for 
cash Injection 
Salvador da Bahia, Brazfe- 
President Castro of .Cuba apr 
pealed to Latin Amencans fra 
private investment'while 
sfeimdify defenrfmg his cbm-, 
rminist regime and citing Cu¬ 
ba^ one-parly system as a 
guarantee’of starifffty. Dr Cas-; 
fro is seeking-investment for - 
the island state’s economy * 
after felling to convince lead¬ 
ers at theIrero-American con¬ 
ference lastwpek to condemn 

Bhutto starts on comeback trail 
From Christopher ^Thomas in Islamabad 

PAKISTAN’S interim cabinet, 
a team of bureaucrats chosen 
for their political neutrality, 
was sworn in yesterday by foe 
acting- president Wasun 
Sajjad. The country is now in 
foe hands of managers with 
no mandate to. tackle ady 
controversial issues; none of 
foe cabinet will be allowed to 
contest the October 6 election. 

ppnazir Bhutto, tile opposi¬ 
tion leader who was in power 
for 20 months until she was 
dismissed at the army's beh«t 
force years ago. has already 
begun organising her come¬ 
back campaign. All eyes new 
are on Miss Bhutto, who stiff 
carries some clout But she ra 
longer enjoys the confidences 
the Americans and other 

Western countries, because 
she is seen as an opportunist 
who could create havoc in her 
quest for power. Her time in 
office was a period of constant 
turmoil and almost no legisla¬ 
tion was enacted. 

The first task of all parties 
will be to draw up a list of 
candidates. Money is a key 
issue: candidates have to fi¬ 
nance their own campaigns 
because of the poverty of the 
parties. Most MPX, therefore, 
are rich; many come from the 
feudal landowning classes or 
are businessmen; and some 
made their money from drugs. 

Ghulam Ishaq Khan, the 
outgoing president, delivered 
a nationwide television and 
radio address early yesterday. 

confirming his departure. He 
also acknowledged foe "re¬ 
sponsible role" of tire army in 
ending the stalemate. 

Mian Nawaz Sharif, die 
outgoing prime minister, is 
seen by tiie poor as the rich 
man's champion. He is hugely 
rich. Western observers are 
impressed by Mr Shari Ps 
economic reforms, even 
though political instability has 
scared off substantial foreign 
investment and made many of 
the changes meaningless. 

All four provincial assem¬ 
blies have been dissolved and 
elections to them wfll be held 
on October 9, Neutral chief 
ministers and governors have 
been appointed to manage 
interim administrations. 

Israel’s deadly warrior lights on at 40 
From Richard Beeston 

IN JERUSALEM ' 

WITHOUT fanfare, one of Israel’s mo3 
famous warriors, the Ua .sub-machine - 
gun, for year? the weapon of choice of 
Israeli commandos and Colombian co¬ 
caine barons, has passed into noddle 
age. Still showing no signs of retiring 
foe formidable weapon has fumed 40. 

It was developed by Uri Gal soon after 
the Jewish state was founded in 1948 
because the fledgeling Israeli army 
needed a modem replacement for tbe 
locally made version of the second world 
war British Sten gun. A million Uris 
have been produced at a factory in Td 
Aviv since 1953; foe weapon has bran 
sold to about sixty countries, where it is 
in service from the American president's 
secret-service bodyguards to some of 

IsraeFs most implacable foek . among , 
than Iran's Revolutionary Guards, who 
inherited theirs from the deposed shah’s 
security forces. 
- .Jacob.Tamir, a spokesman for foe 
weapons-group of Israeli Military In¬ 
dustries. attributes foe success of the Ua 
to its simplicity and reliability, character¬ 
istics that won. it many battle honours in 
Israel's victorious 1967 Six-Day war and 
foe daring and almost entirely successful 
hostage rescue operation mounted by 
Israeli commandos at Entebbe airport in 
Uganda in 1976. 
• More recently, however, foe Uri. 
whidi has branched out into a four- 
member family, including the Uri pistol 
foe smallest automatic weapon .of its 
kind in the world, has acquired a 
notoriety that its designer cradd not have , 
imagined. It has become the most 

popular weapon - fra gangsters foam 
MeddHn, foe.Cofombiair drugs capital 
to Hollywood, where it has been immor¬ 
talised as the ultimate bad guy’s gun. 

"I am often asked if this bothers us,” 
said Mr Tamir, who recalled that the 
company feared foe worst a. few years 
ago after an American documentary 
highlighted foe dangers of allowing 
modem automatic weapons into foe 
bands of the public and focused in 
particular on the UzL "When Barbara 
Walters made, that programme we 
thought our safes would be severely hit 
but quite foe opposite happened. 

"The day afterwards our orders dou^ 
bled — I suppose even bad people can 
recognise (he '.best. Production w® . 
continue as long as there are orders to fill 
— and we have orders from all over the 
world." 

'Rome. Amonfo: Galati, ad¬ 
ministrator of -Italy's dvtlian . 

^intelligence^ service* was 
arrested on. suspicion of errv . 
bezzkment over a mufcfrnfl- 
fion-doHar secret “spy fond". : 
Three other officials were 
bring sought (Reuter) 

Burma date 
Rangoon: Aung San Suu Kyi, 
Burma's pro-democracy lead¬ 
er and Nobel Peace prizewin¬ 
ner, begins her fifth year 
under bouse arrest today, in 
spite of international calls for 
her release. (AP) ; 

Jumbo egg 
Sydney A huge egg found 
north of Perth is the Z.000- 
year-old fossil ofthe Aepyornisf'. 
maximus (elephant bud), ex’-' 
tinct in Madagascar for 300 
years. How it readied Austra¬ 
lia is unknown. (Reuter} 
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EC threatens Croats 
with sanctions over 
fighting in Bosnia 
By Eve-Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

and Our Foreign Staff 

Afc EUROPEAN Comrrrunity 
Iwsaon is to visit Croatia this 
week armed with the threat of 
economic sanctions against 
the Zagreb government if ft 
fails to halt "ethnic cleansing** 
and attacks on Muslims in 
Bosnia. 

However, EC foreign minis¬ 
ters meeting in Brussels did 
not impose immediate eco¬ 
nomic measures because 
Germany. Croatia’s staunch¬ 
est ally, raised objections. The 
Community mission was an¬ 
nounced as fighting intens¬ 
ified around Sarajevo, foe 
Bosnian capital, in what is 
regarded as a last grab for 
land. With the peace process 
edging forward, Serb forces 
arefiffoting to dislodge Bosni¬ 
an Muslims from towns and 
villages on and around Mount 
Igraan, which overlooks the 
oty. 

Wifly Claes, the Belgian 
foreign minister, is to repre¬ 
sent the EC in foe mission to 
Croatia, which will also visit 
Serbia and possibly Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. He is expected 
to leave Brussels for Croatia 
today. 

Mr Gaes intends to tell 
President Tudjman of Croatia 
that foe Community wiD sus¬ 
pend preferential trade treat¬ 
ment if foe Zagreb govern¬ 
ment does not stop foe attacks 
by Croats in Bosnia. The 
objective of the mission is to 
get parties to sit down at the 
Regaining] table without de¬ 
lay.” said Mr Claes, whose 
country holds the EC presi¬ 
dency. He repeated foe EC’S 
determination to find a sol¬ 
ution in Bosnia "which is 
acceptable to all parties and 
viable for foe Muslims”. 

Klaus Kinkel, foe German 
foreign minister, said after 
yesterday’s meeting: "The 
[EC] presidency is to inform 
the Croats that sanctions are 
being discussed. It is always 
better to continue discussions 
and clarify situations than to 

■ Tne EC is trying again to stop the war i 

Bosnia- If it fails, there may be no hope of 
preventing about 32,000 Muslim refugees 
making the perilous dash into Sarajevo 

come down at once with foe 
big hammer." 

A British official put it more 
succinctly, saying: "The gun 
has been cocked butnot fired." 

Croatia has come under 
increasing international pres- 
snre to stop military action by 
ethnic Croat militias against 
Muslim riviHans in central 
Bosnia and around foe south¬ 
ern Bosnian chy of Master. 
Lord Owen, the EC peace 
negotiator, who briefed the 
foreign ministers yesterday, 
said "ethnic deansing" by 
Croats was “absolutely irtde- 

Prisonerswap 
Belgrade Croat and Serb ‘ 
forces exchanged 174 pris¬ 
oners overnight in foe 
southeastern Bosno-Her- 
zegovina town of Kovackx 

' foe Serb news agemy said 
yesterday. Two Bosnian - 
Serb journalists, who were 
detained in January while 
covering foe Croat take¬ 
over of a strategic hydro¬ 
electric darn in Krajiria, 
foe Serb-held enclave in 
Croatia, were also 
released. 14FPJ 

feasible’’. He said EC nations 
"have to face foe fact that we 
are not prepared to acquiesce 
in'ethnic deansing*.” 
- Douglas Hurd, foe foreign 
secretary, said foe Croats 
"need to change their ways in 
Bosnia if they-arerto goron 
haying-foe kind'of refafion- 
ship-they are seeking withtbe 
Community”. ■ ' 

Lord Owen alsasakf there 
was a dance Bosnia's Mus¬ 
lims would join direct peace 
talks m Geneva fois week, on 
aiding the war in their coun¬ 
try. He added.' However, that 

whiter could bring more 
disaster to Bosnia. 
■ As many as 32,000 people 
could be forced to make a 
perilous dash into Sarajevo, 
which can barely cope with hs 
present population and has 
almost no water or electricity, 
if the advancing Serb forces 
capture Mourn Igman. Saraje¬ 
vo radio said the heaviest 
fighting yesterday was cm the 
west of the mountain, over¬ 
looking foe town of Hadziri, 
opposite central Sarajevo. 

- Peter Kessler, a spokesman 
for the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, 
said in Sarajevo that residents 
and refugees living on or near 
Mount Igman feared foe 
Serbs would sweep through 
their towns, leaving them no 
choice but to flee across the 
UN-controlled airport into the 
capital. The airport is exposed 
to Serb sniper fire and scores 
of people have been killed in 
nightly dashes across foe clan¬ 
destine route the <mly way 
into or out of foe tity. 

Mr "Kessler said the 
UNHCR was “extremely-pre¬ 
occupied" with the potential 
for a humanitarian disaster. 
"It could be a staggering 
event very tragic,” he said. He . 
added that the UN had re¬ 
fused to entertain a Croat 
proposal to deport to ofoer 
countries about 10.000 Mus¬ 
lims rounded up during the 
fighting in Mostar and now 
detained at an old factory. 

Bosnia's collective presiden- . 
cy ; has replaced Mustafa . 
Hajrulahovic. commander of 
the army's first corps, with 
Vahid Karavriic The first, 
corps is responsible: for foe 
defence of Sarajevo and com-. 
mediators said the shake-up 
might reflect dismay at Bosni¬ 
an army setbacks at the hands 
of the Serbs. 
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Mental 
| patients 

left alone 
in war 
zone 

Reunited land: Croatian soldiers and civilians stand in front of the pontoon bridge over foe Maslenica channel 
. . which-was opened at foe weekend as foe only road link between foe north and south of foe country 

Desperate UN’s cash crisis puts peace work in peril 

Worried leader. Shashi Thaxoor, Unproforis New 
York chief is unable to payfor more troops mBasnia 

BvEvbfAnn Prentice 

UNITED Nations peacekeeping in 
foe former Yugoslavia is beginning to 
crack under foe strain of the UN’s 
financial troubles. 

A gaping hole has already appeared 
in * the United ‘ Nations Protection 
Force (Unprofoi) in Croatia, with foe 
departure last month of a battalion of 

' 900Nigerian troops. The UN has been 
unable to reimburse countries provid¬ 
ing troops for over a year, and now 
nObody can be found to replace the 
Nigerians. 

The shortfall comes at a critical time 
in Croatia, where fears of a new war 
between Croats and Serbs are high. 
There are now eight infantry battal¬ 

ions left in Croatia, and all are said to 
he deeply unhappy about the lack of 
money at the UN. 

Shashi Tharoor, who leads the 
Unprofor team at UN headquarters in 
New York, said in London yesterday 
that the UN's inability to reimburse 
poor countries contributing troops 
was a breeding ground for blade 
mark fleering by some peacekeepers, 
lowering morale, and making coun¬ 
tries reluctant to take part in foe 
mission. 

“Paying for Unprofor is a real 
problem," he said. “All UN menber 
states have budgetary problems and 
our financing runs into foe billions. At 
the end of six months of operations. 
UN peacekeeping operations world¬ 

wide had collected barely 50 per cent 
of foe money owed by members states. 
The figure was slightly less for 
Unprofor. This has meant that since 
June 1992, we have been unable to 
reimburse states the $1,000 (£670) a 
mouth they are due for every soldier 
they provide. 

“Soldiers’ morale drops and we 
have had reports of some soldiers 
being reduced to black marketeeering. 
Our people are very stretched. Since 
the Nigerians left in June we have not 
found a single country ready to pay for 
their replacement." 

In the meantime, Argentina has 
threatened to pull its battalion out of 
Croatia. The lack of cash has also 
affected reserve stocks of vital equip¬ 

ment such as .tents and electricity 
generators. “We used to draw on a 
working capital fund for these, but it 
has zero dollars and zero cents in it." 
Mr Tharoor said. 

Troops from some Muslim coun¬ 
tries who want to join the peacekeep¬ 
ing forces in Bosnia-Herzegovina lack 
even basic equipment such as flak 
jackets, and Unprofort inability to 
provide them is one reason their offers 
have not been taken up. 

Britain has told the UN that it is 
withdrawing a mobile hospital, 
manned by ISO troops, from Croatia 
after completing three months' more 
service than it had promised. The 
hospital, known as a field ambulance, 
has completed two six-month tours. 

From Hugh Nlvill 

IN SARAJEVO 

United Nations troops en¬ 
tered a town in central 

Bosnia-Herzegovina to find it 
half-deserted but foe menial 
hospital there full with some 
patients locked in their rooms. 

The 230 patients — 100 cif 
them children — had been left 
alone for the past three days in 
foe hospital in Fqjnica. 30 
miles west of Sarajevo. Luuk 
Niessen. a UN protection force 
spokesman, said yesterday. 

Some of the patients in foe 
hospital for extreme memai 
cases were locked in their 
rooms and were without food, 
water or lavatory facilities, 
said Peter Kessler, a spokes¬ 
man for foe United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees. The babies were suffer¬ 
ing from malnutrition. 

Major Niessen was unable 
to say what first aid the 
Canadian troops with foe UN 
protection force gave the ba¬ 
bies when they found them or. 
Sunday or if they brought 
them out of the town. 

Fqjnica had a population of 
16,000. with 49 per cent Mus¬ 
lims and 41 per cent Croats 
living in harmony, before foe 
start of foe war last year. The 
entire area erupted in fighting 
between foe two ethnic groups 
over the past few months. In a 
village southeast of Fojnica. 
the Canadian patrol discov¬ 
ered a hospital with 700 elder¬ 
ly patients being cared for by 
one doctor. 

Major Niessen said that the 
southern part of Fqjnica was 
deserted. The Canadian sol¬ 
diers came under machinegun 
fire, but did not suffer any 
casualties. He said: “Houses 
seemed to have been evacuat¬ 
ed rapidly, leaving doors open, 
dothing on lines, and cars left 
behind.” 

The UNHCR said that two 
nurses went in with foe 

Canadians, but “because of 
firing in foe area” they came 
out with the troops on Sunday 
night He added foal UNHCR 
personnel, the Dutch aim of 
Mfiderins sans Frontieres, and 
the United Nations Interna¬ 
tional Children’s Emergency 
Fund were going into Fojnica 
with UN troops. 

They were to lake a carload 
— about 660Ibs — of milk and 
baby food yesterday. The 
Mederins personnel would 
evaluate foe medical needs. 
Mr Kessler said. "They may 
spend foe night depending oh 
the situation there — it’s said 
to be very, very bad.” 

Major Niessen said the 
troops had not entered foe 
northern half of foe Town, 
which foe Bosnian Muslim 
army captured from Croat 
soldiers last week, so were 
unable to say whether it, too, 
was deserted. (AFP) 

Artificial fertilisation debate Honour for 
Brundtland 

Italy divided over ‘assembly line’ births withdrawn 
‘ From John Phillips in rome 

PUBLIC opinion in child- 
loving. predominantly Roman 
GSfeolic Italy has long been 
diwaed over the exploration of 
the limits of fertilisation tech-- 
njques by Severino Antinori, 
the gynaecologist who is once 
more in the public eye for Ws 
treatment erf a 5Byear-old 
British woman expecting 
twins in December. 

His methods have been 
denounced repeatedly by foe 
Vatican. But Dr Antinon. 4o. 
said in 1989: “All these crea¬ 
tures who I have helped come 
into foe world from ‘impossi¬ 
ble parents* are also a little my 
children.” He told Oggimaga- 
zine: “1 dedicate all my tnne to - 
research for oew therapy 
against sterility and 
very much in : 
drink this is the field of the 

future because- our world.' 
reduced to a zero growth: rate, 
is more stricken by this illness 
all the time." ‘ " 

Dr Antinori came to fame in 
1988when a popular television 
show disclosed the case in his 
treatment of Manuda C. 20, 
who “loaned" her womb to 
give birth to a: baby fertilised 
by bdf mother. 53, with sperm 
from her step-father- “It* my 
mother's dfild and 1 amhappy 
to do something like this for 
her,” foewranan sakL 

The case invoked a furious 
responsefrom die santoffi- 
cial Vatican newspaper 
!X>sservoIbre Romano: This 
girl has been painfulfy used 
for months as an incuba¬ 
tor. a prisoner of . the selfish¬ 
ness of foe mother and of 
execrable techniques " 

Dr Antinori defended his deri¬ 
sion. “Irefleried a lot. In the 
end I decided flat if the family 
situation was not resolved it 
couM make them unbal¬ 
anced,” JI Messaggero quoted 

' hiin as saying. 
In 1988, tour couples ac¬ 

cused Dr Antinori of fraud, 
saying they had paid the 
equivalent of thousands of 
poundsiri return for nothing. 
However, an investigation by 
Judge Vincenzo Rosdli con¬ 
ducted there was no ground to 

Church authorities were up 
in . amis against Dr Antinori 
last November after he treated 
a Sidfian woman of 62. using 
frozen sperm from her hus¬ 
band who had died 10 years 
prerioosly. 

Monsignor Ersilio Tonini. 
chairman of the bioethicaJ 
committee of the Italian Con¬ 
ference of Bishops, said: “In 
this case we are deliberately 
causing a little orphan to be 
born. When he is grown up he 
will be told that his father died 
10 years before he was bom 
and that his mother ‘fabricat¬ 
ed’a child. Children cannot be 
made on an assembly line. 
This is a dhoke beyond the 
limits of humanity.” 

Dr Antinori, however, justi¬ 
fied his decision on grounds of 
the long-lived family history of 
his patient, whose parents 
both lived to be over 90. The 
most important thing was 
moral — foe affection that the 
women nourished for her late 
husband,“ the doctor was 
quoted as saying. 

Sardinia separatists target ‘colonialists’ 

MENACING protests 
separatists in Sardinia, coo- 
pled with a revival of foe 
kidnapping industry aatne 
Mediterranean island, prom- 

fee a ndamble warner far 
wealthy toonsts wun vi««~ 
the fashionable resort of 
to Rotondo on foe ^-os£a 
Smeralda. .. .. . * 

Police sources said foal a 
hundred extra officers were 
drafted in at the weekato to 
protect foeholiday homKor 

jjLutiano Benetton. fo« 
^og magnate, 
Berlusconi. foe tttevmon®- 
frepreneur. Marta MarzoW, 
a society hostess, and about 

By John Phillips 

thirty other prominent Ital¬ 
ians after the Sardinian Inde¬ 
pendence paify threatened to 
bulldoze their homes. 

Angelo Caria. foe separat¬ 
ist leader, accases fte “col^ 
realists" from the mainland 
of illegally instaffing- gales 
and barriers on foot^fos 
and public land next to foe 
beaches, denying Access to 

of'300. 
supporters who drove- too 
Porto Rotondo from, the 
strongholds -of foejwtepen- 
dence movement foe towns 
of Nuoro and Sassan: This 
Jfoetaripeaceful wanting- 

Next time we will knock 
down foe walls of the villas 
oznsefres.” 

An independence party 
statement carried by local 
radio and newspapers add¬ 
ed: “We' are coming with 
bulldozers to demolish your 
Segal walls and gates.” 

To add to Sardinia’s prob¬ 
lems, the kidnapping last 
week of Mina Giuliani, the 
wife of a focal lawyer, has 
revived fears among the rich 
of being abducted and held 
for for ransom by bandits. 
Police have frozen the bank 
accounts of her relatives to 
stop them'paying a ransom. 

Benetton: extra police 
guarding his property 

From Tony Sam stag 

IN OSLO 

ONE of Europe’s biggest con¬ 
servation bodies yesterday an¬ 
nounced that it had with¬ 
drawn a prize previously 
awarded to Gro Harlem 
Brundtland. foe Norwegian 
prime minister, in protest at 
Norway's resumption of com¬ 
mercial whaling. 

The European Environmen¬ 
tal Bureau, an umbrella agen¬ 
cy representing abort 150 
voluntary organisations and 
pressure groups, gave Ms 
Brundtland the prize, known 
as the Twelve Environmental 
Star Award, in 1989 in recogni¬ 
tion of her work as chairman 
of the United Nations World 
Commission on Environment 
and Development- 

Ms Brundtland has won a 
number of awards for her 
chairmanship of the commis¬ 
sion. Last year, however, she 
announced that Norway was 
to resume hunting the north¬ 
east Atlantic minke whale, in 
spite of an international ban 
on commercial whaling. 

Raymond von Ermen, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the bureau, 
said last week that he felt Ms 
Brundtland^ decision violated 
an important conservation 
principle defined by her com¬ 
mission as 'sustainable dev¬ 
elopment”, the argument that 
natural resources should be 
exploited, bur only so long as 
they can be renewed naturally. 
“She received the award for 
her work on a sustainable 
future, and is now breaking 
this prinripfc." he said 

Another bureau source said 
that since 1940. the minke 
whale population had de¬ 
creased by almost threeciuar- 
ters — a decline that made 
indefensible the decision to kali 
296 animals this year. 
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FORTE 
HOTELS 

Where should you 
look for a 

5-Night Summer Holiday 
at a delightful hotel? 

These are some of the great value Forte 
hotels you can choose front... 
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A flavour of Kenneth Lo 
Jolla Llewellyn Smith meets an author, 
broadcaster and restaurateur who has 

devoted his life to persuading the 

juuwhepbbb; 

British that there is more to a Chinese 
meal than chop suey and chips On September 12, 
Kenneth Lo will be 80 
years old. To celebrate, 
he has planned a ban¬ 

quet of ten dishes. From the ginger 
and onion oyster pancakes, as 
served from street stalls in Shang¬ 
hai in the 1920s. to the fresh fruit 
salad and peach sorbet presented 
in the same way as in 1946, when it 
was served to commemorate Chi¬ 
na's victory over Denmark in the 
Davis Cup. each dish will mark an 
event in Mr La's Jong and extraor¬ 
dinary life. 

It is a typical gesture from a man 
who has always preferred celebra¬ 
tion to introspection. To the British. 
Mr Lo is the man who inspired us 
to see that there was more to 
Chinese cooking than chop suey 
smothered in ketchup. His cook 
book Chinese Food has been 
continuously in print since 1963 
and is a staple in every self- 
respecting kitchen. His television 
appearances, gour- _ 
met tours to China 
and restaurants 
have endeared him 
to us. 

In China, howev¬ 
er, which Mr Lo left 
for Cambridge in 
1936, he is better 
known as a former 
tennis champion. 
The first time I 
went back to China. 
I didn't really know 
who to look up after 
50 years." he says. “So I called my 
old tennis partner Mr Mo. who had 
become vice-minister of sport. I 
used my tennis as the equivalent of 
the old school tie.” 

Similarly, when Mr Lo arrived in 
Cambridge do read English in 1936, 
his tennis was a passport to a 
glittering social life, and a shield 
against potential racism. T stepped 
into the ivory tower of Cambridge, 
was awarded a blue almost immed¬ 
iately and had some memorable 
victories. So f had few problems 
feeling at home hero" 

An affiliation to England was 
natural, considering his family 
background. His grandfather was 
Chinese ambassador to London at 
the turn'of fhe: century and was 
knighted by ’Qiieeri Victoria-,He 
brought his own .hairdresser' with . 
him, because JSngUsh Jjarbers, 
could not cope wife his long pigtaiL 
Mr Lo first came to London in 1919, 
when his father was appointed 
consul-general. He bad just enough 
time to learn his perfect English, 
before a new regime in Pricing cut 
off diplomats’ salaries and the 
family was forred to return home. 

In his autobiography. The Feast 
of My Life. Mr Lo gives a first-hand 
account of some of the most 
striking events in 20th century 
history. He was a student at Pricing 
University during the Japanese 
occupation and the early stirrings 
of the revolution. He has lectured 
on contemporary China and was 
the first person to broadcast in 

‘You don’t 
have to serve 

up pig’s 
stomach and 

ox’s penis’ 

Mandarin for the BBC World 
Service. 

Only three years ago Mr Lo was 
still playing tennis tor the British 
veterans' side. Today his energy 
appears to be Tunning out Sitting 
in his restaurant Memories of 
China, in Chelsea Harbour, be is 
the epitome of the courteous, elder¬ 
ly gentleman, dressed immaculate¬ 
ly in a blazer and tie. His wife of 40 
years, Anne, a farmer's daughter 
Grom Hertfordshire, runs the busi¬ 
ness now. He sits and reminisces 
about the photographs on his wall, 
which show him playing tennis 
with characters as diverse as 
Roscoe Tanner and the deputy 
Chinese prime minister. 

Despite a keen intelligence, Mr 
Lo*s diplomatic instincts and love of 
fine living have made him reluctant 
to become involved in polemics. 
His memories recall the bright 
young things of an Evelyn Waugh 
novel, charlestoning while London 

_burned. Through¬ 
out his life he app¬ 
ears ' to have 
deliberately steered 
a middle course, 
dabbling in every-, 
thing. “I wasn't a 
model student at 
Cambridge,” he 
says. T didn’t want 
to read all the set 
books, I preferred 
Damon Runyon." 

He left Cam- 
with no 

{dans. “When you have studied 
English you have no training for 
anything. You do what you can do 
arid make the best of it” He became 
toe industrial relations officer for 
the Chinese consulate in Liverpool. 
Here he discovered the soothing 
powers of a communal feast, calm¬ 
ing disputes between Chinese sea¬ 
men and West Indians by inviting 
the two sides to dinner. 

He did not become professionally 
involved with cooking until 1954, 
when, undeterred by a total lack of 
culinary experience, he wrote his 
first cook book at a friend's request 
Ten years later, his career took off 
when ftnguin asked him to write 
Chinese Food. 

In theT960s, Britain was still 
ehreripng-from post-war culinary 
gtoam. Chinese restaurants were 

. springing up.across the country; as 
art influx of‘migrants from the 
Hong Kong New Territories re¬ 
sponded to the new demand. All 
that was missing was a standard 
recipe book; the only one available 
was full of tips such as using 
Marmite as a substitute for soya 
sauce. 

Mr Lo* tactics were to under- 
emphasise the peculiarities of Chi¬ 
nese cuisine, in favour of makizig it 
accessible. “I had a difficult time 
convincing the serious aficionado 
that he didn’t have to make a bee¬ 
line for those dubious establish¬ 
ments which serve up pig* 
stomach, congealed chicken* blood 
and ox* penis," he writes. 

" Lo Country, the author at his Chelsea restaurant—he believes that food can bridge cultures' 

His earlydays as a food writerwere 
undertaken in a typicafly ^i^Hiash 
style. Many of the' recipes'were ' 
never tried out and simply copied 
from Chinese cookery manuals. 
But he quickly developed a sense of 
purpose that had always been 
lacking before, as he realised that 
food was the most powerful medi¬ 
um to bridge very different cul¬ 
tures. “I became aware of the 
universal impact of food and how 
that could be used in the projection 
of Chinese culture," he says. “Chi¬ 
nese cooking appeals to all cultures. 
Because it is a compound cooking 
that mixes ingredients, it can be 
varied in an infinite number of 
ways. In modem society it makes a 
lot of sense." 

* 
The battle m the early days was 

against the mediocrity of so much 
Chinese cooking. As an inspector 
for Egon Ronay and The Good 
Food Guide he recalls scores of 
restaurants where sweet and sour 
pork would be served up besides a 
mountain of chips. The founding of 
his cookery school and Gourmet 
Club, which organised foodie trips 
"to China, helped to raise the 
standards of Chinese cooking in 
Britain until it could rival the best 
of French or Italian. 

The culmination of his life* work 
was the opening of Memories of 
China in Belgravia, in 1980, fol¬ 
lowed a nine years later by its sister 
in Chelsea Harbour. 

Mr Lo has returned to China 

several times, but be is reluctant to 
discuss the politics of his home¬ 
land. Although Mrs Lo appears to 
be the practical one of the couple, it 
is she who fords China more 
romantic and has travelled widely 
there. Mr Lo* attitude is pragmat¬ 
ic. The Chinese dont explore that 
much. They don't want to go into 
depth. They live reasonably wriL 
The drawbacks should be mea¬ 
sured against what they have 
managed to achieve." 

His ambitions now are similarly 
focused. “Everything is so much 
more difficult to do now," he says. 
"I would just like to live a comfort¬ 
able life." . 
•The Feast of My Life is published by 
Doubleday next month (£1639). 

Costly, complex—and meaningless 

Big BS5750 is 

WHEN I die they can write what 
they like on my tombstone, as 
long as it* not“She meant wdL“ BSI itseH. a -ntj- 

veering enitaph. that SSUSrtdaS 
intimation of listless chaos 

niy caused, foal implied off of foe taxpayer to^ * 
tfa?wSd being finally Certainly you can fold among \fl 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

rid of foe most appalling nui¬ 
sance. must be reserved for that 
once sober and worthy organis¬ 
ation, the British Standards 
Institution. Far the BSI surely 
cannot survive its nemesis, a 
little thing called BS575Q (Quali¬ 
ty Assurance). 

Before I tell you what* wrong 
with BS5750, let me tell you why 
you should care. You should 
care because companies in every 
sector of British industry, from 
engineering and computing to 
public relations, and even in¬ 
cluding firms of architects, solic¬ 
itors. window cleaners and GP 
fundholders, are be¬ 
ginning to say that 
anyone that has not 
got this infernal piece 
of paper will be out of 
business within five 
years. Why? Because 
bigger businesses, 
government depart¬ 
ments and local au¬ 
thorities will only buy 
goods and services 
from those who have. 

Right, then. BS5750 _ 
matters. But what is it? 
Ah ha. that* the multi-million 
pound question. It is not “synon¬ 
ymous with product or service 
quality nor any substitute for ir. 
The BSI is quite dear about that, 
and any firm claiming that its 
product or service meets BS5750 
will be reported to trading 
standards officers who will pros¬ 
ecute under foe Trade Descrip¬ 
tions Act No, no, BS5750 is “a 
measure of foe supplier* capab¬ 
ility to meet specified require¬ 
ments" in terms of its own 
management system. The re¬ 
quirements are specified with 
bottomless vagueness in foe 
relevant six-page BSI booklet 
(cost £23). Take Section 4.1-2. 2: 
The supplier shall identify in- 
house verification requirements, 
providing adequate resources 
and assign trained personnel for 
verificauon activities." 

TV> a window-deaner who 
wants to go on working for 
Blankshire County Council this 
may simply mean writing down 
that he cheeky the windows are 
dean before leaving tbejob„jBur • 
it may mean Something quite 
different, so he’d better get in a 
consultant at £650 to £1.000 a 
day, to make sure This is where 
the multi-millions jjxne in. 

All thzLB$5750 registration 
provides is, quoting foe BSI, 
“assurance that an organisation 
is following its own procedureto 
ensure the quality of its products 
or. services". Not much, .eh? 
What began in 1979 as a modest • 
and, of course,: well-meaning 
attempt to raise managenKiit 
standards m engineering com- . 
ponies by applying more widely ’. 
foe standards Laid down for 
suppliers by foe Ministry of.., 

the 20,000 companies so far 
registered those that say foe 
process did them good, but 
you'll find others that have been 
trapped into diverting 15 oul of 
40 staff into vigilance duties to 
ensure they go on complying 
with the standard. 

You'll also find a lot of very 
happy management consul¬ 
tants. BS5750 only really took off 
in 1988, When foe trade and 
industry department agreed to 
pay half to two-thirds of the 
consultancy costs .incurred by 
companies registering far foe 
standard That* foe taxpayer 

rip-off. Our national 
schizophrenia about 
regulation, encapsu-lf 
lated in the Tory tag 
“You have to regulate 
in order to deregu¬ 
late", has translated 
itself into a situation in 
which anyone can set 
himself up as such a 
consultant, and there's 
nothing to stop him 
also setting himself up 
as an assessor of 
whether foe company 

he has advised meets BS5750. 
Incredible but true, there isn’t 

even a single, standard BS5750 
certification form. The DTI set 
up a Noddy body called the 
National Accreditation Council 
for Certification Bodies, with 
whom the BSI itself and31 other, 
purely commercial, organ¬ 
isations are accredited for 
purpose of adjudicating and: 1 
awarding BS5750 certificates. 
But presumably in foe free 
market interest, the BSI says it* 
proper and legal for any old Joe 
to go round certifying “in the 
market place". So the NACCB is 
a Noddy body with knobs on. 

A SMALL businessman joining 
what has been called "this 
unwholesome confection of gra¬ 
vy train and snooping” for the 
sole purpose of survival takes 
small comfort from the equivo¬ 
cal new government circular 
advising local - authorities 
against making BS5750 a re¬ 
quirement for tendering: 
They're doing it anyway, so he 
has to pay about £4,000 to go 
thioiqfo this process, phis per¬ 
haps £L500 a year to get himself 
audited as per foe rules. 

Meanwhile, a large company 
with a reputation for quality — 
viz,' Marks & Spencerdis¬ 
dains to register-for B&5750 
while smugly telling you that 
many of its suppliers have. How 
long before M&S insists that all.. 
the poor blighters do so? . 

At this rate, every tenth BritorL 
wSQ. be .a BS5750 cansul- 
tant/assessor by the mffletmi- 
um, completely obliterating the 
primrose path to hell with his?/ 
bumph. Are we an mad? *Y 

V 
Midsummer 

Madness Sale! 
Everest slash up to 

30% off. 
Be ready for the VAT price now. 

It's crazy to squander 
money by letting beat 
you’ve paid for leak 
away. And next year, 
■when VAT bumps up 
your fuel bills that’ll be 
even more true. 

So for a few more 
days only, take advan¬ 
tage of our Midsummer 
Madness — you can save 
up to 30%* off 

When you choose Everest you 

get double glazing with Pilkingcon K 
Glass - 3996 more efficient chan 
ordinary double glazing. And yet it 
costs much the same price - even less 
if you act before 31st July. 

Canutes Everest Ltd, Everest House, Sopers Road, Cuffly, Rotten Bar, Herts EN6 ISC 
• r*f repburronu unndwvini■ciomiirv antaot'ClUWci mmr 5*.(itf rtrfmrtreddaoevrtfra4n 
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PLUS 
EXTRA 
10% 
Bay and Bow 

windows 

This is an incredibly 

generous sale offer and 
it’s not really madness: 
we're happy to make it 

to keep our factories 
busy, all year round 

And because our sale 
ends soon, you can claim 
a further 1C#(> off any bay 
or bow window. 

Find out now how 
much better you can do by fitting the 
best at crazy prices. 

Phone, or return 
the coupon now. 

glazed All Evanox 
product* arm fitted 
PWnffUn K Oiaro a* ateftdard 
nnoubieut 

Call Free on 0800 010123 
■\7T?C I want to save up to Name 

X JjJ 30% offEverest products 

Please mange for a fire quotation 

(am intmsird m: Replacement windows Q 

Secondary glazing Cl Entrance doors 0 

Patio doors Q Roaffinc produce Q 

lmil tils' mtmsteJ in: Conservatoire □ 

Everest 
FIT THE BEST 

;iumc 
i'll1 ion. , LSI-I 

A Home Tel No 

Era* FREEPOST, Coffliy, Hero EN6 *YA. 

You’ve never had it so bad 
The 1930s depression offered some 

chance of recovery. There is less 
optimism about the 1990s recession Thanks to the greater 

realism that seems to 
have arrived with the 

new Chancellor, we are begin¬ 
ning to see more clearly the 
true legacy of the present 
depression just as foe long- 
awaited green shoots are be¬ 
ginning to appear. There is 
general agreement that it is 
the worse we have experienced 
in Britain since 1945. Should 
we noi be seeing it as likely to 
be worse even man the Great 
Depression of the 1930s? 

The welfare state ensures 
that the hardships of the 
present jobless are nothing 
like those suffered by their 
parents and grandparents. 
The welfare state, despite 
economies, is far more caring. 
The unemployed do not inarch 
in protest nowadays. 

But if foe suffering was 
greater in the 1930s. much 
lower stare expenditure made 
it easier for foe economy to 
recover. Even if we assume 
that half, rather than the more 
often quored 70 per cent, of the 
present, huge and growing 
borrowing requirement now 
£50 billion, is attributable to 
foe recession, continuing un- 
emptoyment and other welfare 
payments must form a very 
substantial part 

There are now nearly three 
million people receiving un¬ 
employment benefit, although 
this is not by any means foe 
total number of jobless (per¬ 
haps another million) who are 
supported by other means. 
These are totals which, accord¬ 
ing to the best modem recalcu¬ 
lation. roughly relate to the 
3.4 million out of work and 
28 million receiving unem¬ 
ployment benefit of some sort 

in the smaller labour farce 
(21 million) at foe trough of the 
dgxnessian in 1932. 

The present deprivation, 
however, is much more wide¬ 
spread. In the 1930s it was 
concentrated particularly in 
those areas which depended 
upon coal and iron, cotton and 
shipbuilding. Now, empty 
factories, offices and simps 
betray the tett-taie signs of 
depression all over foe place. 

Most of foe jobless this time 
have had little experience of 
lack of work. To that extait, 
higher expectations make 
their predicament worse to 
bean insofar as all poverty is 
relative, their fall in income 
from work to welfare has 
certainly been greater. 

Managers and the better-off 
now find themselves among 
the ranks of the unemployed, 
often in middle age when it is 
more difficult; if not impossi¬ 
ble. ever to find a job again. 
Such collapses of family for¬ 
tunes were rare in the 1930s. 
Few higher-priced houses had 
to be put up for sale. 

Indeed, the property mar¬ 
ket is far less promising 
now than it was then. 

With the bank rare down to 2 
per cent in 1932, mortgages 
were cheap; and with import¬ 
ed food and raw materials also 
cheaper, foe ©percent of the 
population still with jobs bene¬ 
fited from larger disposable 
incomes. They could afford to 
take these cheap mortgages 
and buyfaeirown homes. The 
demand for new houses was 
met fry speculative builders 
while, at the same time, focal 
authorities put up council 
bouse: as part of their slum 
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Tomorrow never comes: but is there anything to laugh about in today’s recession? 

tore and further substitution 
of capital for labour in manu¬ 
facturing (robots), offices (com¬ 
puters) and retailing 
(supermarkets), how hard is it 
S°mg to be to reduce unem¬ 
ployment to two million in 
seven years? The best piqjec- 

clearance schemes. New 
building not only stimulates 
demand far budding materi¬ 
als, but also for British-made 
carpets, curtains, furniture, 
pots and pans and the rest 

The new homes at foe 1930s 
also introduced many people 
to electricity, and with it newly 
acquired British-made electric 
fires, irons and cookers. They 
also bought mains wireless 
sets and radiograms which 
provided a flourishing base for 
the British, radio industry. 
How many radios and tele¬ 
vision sets are British-made 
today? 

The country was also doing 
well in the otter industry with 
bright prospects; motor vehi¬ 
cle production. Output of foe 
newer industries and rat¬ 
ionalisation of the older ones 

strengthened Britain* inter- 
war manufacturing base. Ex¬ 
ports of manufactures and 
income derived from insur¬ 
ance, banking and shipping 
services more than paid for 
imports. All very different 
from today, when there is no 
longer any certainty that Brit¬ 
ain has .have a sufficiently 
broad ■ manufacturing base 
even though what remains is 
more efficient. 

Efficiency, however, makes 
job creation more difficult 
Even in the labour intensive 
1930s. with foe promise of 
growth and, in the later part, 
foe beginnings of rearma¬ 
ment foe' jobless- total still 
stood at two million in 1939— 
seven years after the worst of 
tire depression. Nowadays, 
with cuts in defence expend^ 

two million between 1991 end 
■2001. It i$ surely high'time for 
greater realism andthebegin.' 
nings of-a debate about-foe 
seriousness of our present 
predicament ■ 

Theo Barker 
OThe author, professor emeritus 
Of economic histoiy at the Muter*-; 
dtytfLondon, msnespon&bkM 
the recent BBC Rtidib 4 satw 
ar^hivespmgrammesontke.i930s. 
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Sh^jldmedicine defy nature by enabling older women to bear children, asks Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
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hS32lA w*1^? exarninati°n would 
have shown that her vagina was becom¬ 
ing dry and atrophic, and die utems 
shrunken, ft had therefore been as¬ 
sumed, until recently, that the post¬ 
menopausal woman’s uterus was no 
more capable of harbouring a child than 
were her ovaries of producing eggs. 

However, as medical knowledge of the 
hormone control of the menopause, 
hormone replacement therapy (HRT), 

has improved, so it has been found that 
tbecorfealyadHunisieredhomionesiwt 
only keep die bones strong, but the skin 
more elastic and the genitalia youthfol- 
So youthful, in feet, that a woman’s 
uterus can be rendered fit to nourish a 
fertilised ovum. Once a fertilised ovum 
has been implanted, the normal preg¬ 
nancy cyde is triggered and the mother 
fairies the baby to tom. She can.also 
breastfeed should she wish to. 

. -It now seems that die decreasing 
fertility of a woman as she approaches 
the menopause is store a result of the 
poor quality, of the-ova (eggs) that she 
produces each month than, as used to be 
thought, an aging uterus. 

Whereas the pharmacological prob¬ 
lems of -turning a post-menopausal 
uterus into a suitable incubator for a de¬ 
veloping embryo are relatively simple, 
the ethical problems are complex. A 
glance at Joan Collins confirms that 

lTl 
Ethical dilemma: bow yesterday's Today saw Professor Severino Andnori 

at 58 
many women in their fifties and sixties 
now look, and presumably fed. young. 

If these women have never had child¬ 
ren, and perhaps have recently married, 
it is understandable dm they might 
want to experience a pregnancy and give 
birth. Any baby would not be genetically 
the woman's but would be the product of 
her husband's sperm and an ovum 
donated by an unknown woman. The 
delivery is almost certain to be instru¬ 
mental. usually a caesarean section. 

Balanced against the joy which may be 
provided for an older woman, near 
pensionable age. is the question of the 
desirability of bringing up a child when 
the mother will be eligible simultaneous¬ 
ly for the local over sixties* “Forget Me 
Not Association" and the Young Moth¬ 
ers’ Chib. Ideally, young children need 
parents who are emotionally flexible, 
who have friends with children of the 
same age. and who are physically active 

so that they can take part in all aspects of 
the child's development 

As die ovum is donated by a younger 
woman there is no increased risk that the 
child will suffer from chromosomal ab¬ 
normalities. Having an aging father 
does not seem to increase the hazard of 
having babies with genetic disease. 

Perhaps the most important ethical 
problem is that of the donorship. 
Although ovum donation is often re¬ 
ferred to as if it were as simple and easy 
as sperm donation, collecting an ovum 
involves the donor in considerable 
inconvenience, some discomfort and. 
very occasionally, a severe reaction to die 
drugs given to stimulate ovulation. 

Donors are in short supply and so, 
perhaps those women who are good- 
hearted enough to supply eggs should be 
certain that the resulting child will go to 
a home likely to provide the best possible 
environment They might like; too, to 
think that they were helping to create a 
young family where the would-be moth¬ 
er was prevented from having children 
by. for instance, a premature meno¬ 
pause. ovarian disease or Turner’s 
syndrome, which results in a woman 
being bom without ovaries. 
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*An embryonic 
hope for 

diabetes cure 
American patients are queuing to 
test out implants of Russian tissue 
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DOCTORS in California are 
about to embark on a series of 
experimental transplants us¬ 
ing foetal tissue and technol¬ 
ogy imported from Moscow 

^Sfhich they hope will provide a 
cure for diabetes. Although 
the procedure has the poten¬ 
tial to help millions of diabet¬ 
ics. the experiments are 
controversial, because of then- 
use of imported foetal , tissue 
and because some American 
doctors consider the Russian 
technology unproven, and the 
experiments premature. 

Diabetes arises when cells 
in the pancreas, called islets, 
produce insufficient quantities 
of the hormone insulin. Al¬ 
though western researchers 
have made only limited 
progress towards finding a 
cure for diabetes, surgeons in - 
China and Russia claim they : 
can restore a diabetic’s ability . 
to produce insulin by implant- 

foetuses. 
In 1988, the US administra¬ 

tion banned the use of human 
foetal tissue for research or 

.transplantation, so the com¬ 
munist technology could not 
be tested here. But in January, 
President Clinton rescinded 
die ban, and the Sansura 
Research Foundation of Santa 
Barbara has taken advantage 
of this, with imports from 

■ Russia, seeing it as the qitick- 
. est way to help American 
idiabetics. 

• Russian surgeons will visit 
tiie clinic with tissue samples 
later this month. The clinic 

ed between 12 and 20 weeks. 
The Russians are expected to 
bring enough to treat 40 
patients, and have given as¬ 
surances that mothers of the 
aborted foetuses will be fully 
tested and all procedures will 
be documented in accordance 
with American standards. 

Although the treatment is 
experimental. Dr Formby and 
his colleague. Dr Charles R>- 
tersan have no. shortage of 
willing patients — there is 
already a waiting list of 300 
lined up for the transplants. 
Cells from between ten and 16 
foetal pancreases will be used 
for each patient By using this 
approach, known as high-zone 
tolerance, they hope up to 20 
per bent of the transplanted 
cells will not be rqected and 
will be left to produce insulin ’ 
normally: Utis would allow 
the patiea&toconfe off-insulin 
withourfacmg the prospect of 
using drugs to suppress then- 
immune systems instead. 

A second feature of the 
experiments is that at least 
some patients will have the 
islet tissue injected into mus- 
des of their, abdominal wall, 
in fine with Russian practice, 
rather than implanted fritn 
the liver, kidney or pancreas, 
the method which, has been 
the focus of western research. 

Both rides involved in the 
transaction are operating as 
non-profit organisations, but 
the Americans will pay all the 
expenses involved m obtain¬ 
ing the foetal tissue, amount¬ 
ing to around £2,400 per 

E so bn 

Dr Formby- his experiments were held back by the KGB 

wants to see how well the 
tissue travels and will carry 
out tests before implanting 
patients. If everything is satis- 

■ factory, the Russian surgeons 
will make a second trip next 
month"for the operations. 

However, Dr Paul Lacy, an 
internationally renowned diar 

■ betes specialist, opposes bem 
■ the foetal imports and the 
transplants. He claims that he 
has pleaded for hard data 

•rom fee Russians andCro-, 
nese for j«ars, and yet, “there 
is no scientific evidence 
none, not even one patient — 
that foetal pancreas trans¬ 
plants work for diabetic pa¬ 
tients." Because of the lack of 
puMished research, he argue 
that even if foetal tissue is to be 
imported, farther tests should 
be carried out oh mice before 
proceeding, to human 
experimentation. 

One of the Sansum team. 
Dr Bent Formby. argues that 
the Russian transplants uo 
work, but that the evMawj 
has not been published 
because of KGB suppression. 
“Many of my patients are 
children. I see what they are 
going through every day witn 
dialysis and complications, l 

jjffrant to help them now." 
* The clinic has received per¬ 

mission from the Rxxi and 
Drug Administration to tm- 

- Twn the frozen tissue, wbidus 

obtained from foetuses abort- 

patient Although Dr Formby 
thinks tiie procedures could 
ultimately benefit children the 
most, at present patients roust 
be 18 or older the legal 
consent farm acknowledging 
the foetal source of (be tissue. 

Dr Formbybelieves thatthe 
foetuses as well as the technol¬ 
ogy need -to- .be.-imported 
because it wifi , take years .to 
organise American foetal-tis¬ 
sue banks. : ''*■ 

BUT Dr Lacy, who was a 
member of fhe committee that 
drew up guidelines for the use 
of foetal tissue before the ban 
was imposed by the Bush 
administration, disagrees: “I 
think the foetal tissue used 
here needs to be American, 
obtained under the guidelines. 
Also we need to determine the 
quality of the tissue before we 

use it.” 
. Dr Formby, however, be¬ 
lieves tiie imported tissue does 
satisfy the US guidelines and 
he is convinced that because it 
is frozen to. the temperature of 
liquid nitrogen, it is erf high 
quality, with very litdexisk of 
contamination. • 

Even if the transplants go 
well, tiie American patients 
will have to be monitored for 
at least a year before the 
success of the experiments can 
be judged. 

EVELYN BRODIE 

“We are not always talking about one-stage breakthroughs": Professor Karol Sikora looks for volunteers who themselves may not live to benefit from his gene therapy trials Twenty women—most 
of wham have less 
than a year to live- 
are to became the first 

in Britain to take part in gene 
therapy trials against breast 
cancer. 

In gene therapy, a form of 
treatment which is likely to be 
one of the madipal milestones 
of die century, artificial copies 
of the body’s own genes are 
used to alter the way the body 
functions. It is seen by many 
medical scientists as the best 
hope yet of conquering a wide 
range of previously unbeat¬ 
able diseases. The trials are 
due to begin in September at 
the Hammersmith Hospital in 
London. 

But tins pioneering form of 
treatment is also forcing doc¬ 
tors to tackle an important 
ethical tfitemma: they must tell 
patients they recruit to such 
trials that, in all likelihood, 
they will gain no benefit from 
tiie experiment. Yet, without 
their cooperation as volun¬ 
teers. in clinical trials, such 
treatment may never be avail¬ 
able to others with the same 

Unlike other important 
forms of medical treatment 
which have immeasurably im¬ 
proved the lives of many 
people — such as antibiotics 
and blood pressure-lowering 
drugs — gene therapy can be 
tested on animals only to. a 
very limited degree. “Most of 
the cancer-causing genes we 
are dealing with are highly 
specific to humans," says 
Karol Sikora, professor of 
clinical oncology at the 
Hammersmith. 

Professor Sikora is now 
explaining to a number of 
patients eligible for the clinical 
trial that, initially, one cancer¬ 
ous breast nod ule (small, visi¬ 
ble tumotas which develop in 
patients with advanced cases 
of breast cancer which has 
proved resistant to radiothera¬ 
py and chemotherapy) would 
be injected with tiie gene 
therapy treatment The results 
would then be compared with 
another nodule that has not 
been uqected. 

Only in aboui a year, if this 
test proved successful, would 
the Hammersmith team move 
to the next stage and infect the 
patient with .sufficient 
amounts of the, treatment to 
attack all the cancerous cells 
infecting their body. 

The approach marks an 

‘I may be a 
guinea pig 
but this at 
least offers 
hope of a 
cure for 
others’ 

Gene therapy could, in time, cure 
cancer — but time is against the 

sufferers. Afleen Ballantyne reports 
important difference between 
medical practice here and in 
America, where some doctors 
have taken the controversial 
step of giving terminally ill 
patients radical gene therapy 
or gene transplants with no 
preliminary human trials. Professor Sikora, like 

most British doctors, 
is critical of this “ag¬ 
gressive” approach to 

treatment “Hie public have to 
realise that we are not always 
talking about one-stage break¬ 
throughs.” he says. 

-To promise otherwise is to 
offer false hope. Even if a 
terminally III patient begs you 
to proceed straight to the 
treatment you have to have 
scientific validity to do so.” 

Many cancer specialists 
. believe gene therapy may be 
able to conquer cancers that 
have proven resistant to other 
forms of treatment. Of the 
applications for the use of gene 
therapy, both here and in 
America, most are intended 

for use in the battle against 
cancer. 

There are about 40 known 
cancer-causing genes and.tiie 
Hammersmith trial is focus¬ 
ing on one known to “switch 
on” the disease in about a third 
of all cases of breast cancer, 
which affects one woman in 32, 
and kills 20,000 women in 
Britain every year. 

Surgery and radiotherapy 
have proved extremely effect¬ 
ive in cases of “solid tumour" 
cancers of the breast, lung and 
bowel where the cancer is 
localised in one area. Bui 
unfortunately, in about nro- 
thirds of such patients, the 
cancer cells spread to other 
vital organs. 

Chemotherapy can be effect¬ 
ive in many cases, but ft is 
highly toxic and is unable to 
differentiate between healthy 
cells and cancerous ones. Con¬ 
sequently. it can be given only 
in limited quantities. This is 
where gene therapy comes in. 

In the Hammersmith trial, 
funded by the Imperial Cancer 

Research Fund, an artificial 
copy of a “friendly" cancer- 
promoting gene that is recog¬ 
nised ana welcomed by 
cancerous cells throughout the 
body will be used as a “Trojan 
horse" to deliver a cancer¬ 
killing drug while leaving 
healthy cells unscathed. 

The system works by com¬ 
bining two totally different 
dements in a “vector" which 
will carry them into the body. 
In this case, the vector is a 
retrovirus, which incorporates 
itself into the DNA of a cell 
and can make endless copies 
of itself. 

The two elements carried by 
this vector are: an artificial 
copy of the “switching cm" 
mechanism of one the main 
breast cancer genes, known as 
erb B2. coupled with an artifi¬ 
cially created copy of another 
gene which is capable of 
activating a normally harm¬ 
less drug into a highly toxic 
anti-cancer drug. 

When this drug is adminis¬ 
tered the drug becomes toxic 
only in the cancerous cells 
which have unwittingly wel¬ 
comed it because it was at- j 
tached to the erb B2 gene they ! 
need in order to proliferate. 

The trial, which is awaiting 
final approval from the gov¬ 
ernment-appointed committee 
on gene therapy, could lead to 
this form of therapy replacing 
chemotherapy for many forms 
of cancer within three to five 
years, according to Professor 
Sikora. Within ten years it 
may be possible to perform a 
gene transplant, which will 
actually correct the defective 
gate which “switches on" the 
cancer in the first {dace. 

At first sight such caution 
may seem surprising, given 
the huge potential of gene 
therapy and gene transplanta¬ 
tion. Bur tiiis treatment repre¬ 
sents a journey into uncharted 
territory. Hie government-ap¬ 
pointed Clothier committee, 
which reported on the ethics of 
such therapy and transplants 
last year, specifically outlawed 
any treannem involving 
“germ line” cells which could 
pass an genetic alterations to 
future generations. 

But. even with tiiis precau¬ 
tion in place, scientists are 
taking a series of steps to avoid 
other possible dangers. The 
viruses needed to deliver the 
genes into the body are “dis¬ 
abled" to ensure that they are 
not infectious to hospital staff 

or anyone with whan the 
patient comes into contact 
Furthermore, the viruses are 
equipped with a “suicide gene" 
to ensure that should they 
alter in some unpredicted way 
and become infectious, they 
can be treated with a common¬ 
ly used antibiotic. But the very fact that 

such precautions are 
being taken makes it 
dear that in tiiis 

case, scientific caution is per¬ 
haps justified. Progressing 
stage by stage also means that 
ultimately, the treatments will 
be better, as doctors will learn 
far more about their effects. 

But caution and patience are 
difficult concepts to accept 
when you are dying. One of 

those likely to be among the 
first to have the pioneering 
form of treatment for breast 
cancer is a 60-year-old woman 
from west London. She says 
she was keen to take part in 
the trial and has dearly been 
fully informed of the details. 
But, however hard doctors try 
to explain the limitations of 
such trials, patients with ter¬ 
minal illness will still hope for 
a miracle. 

“I'm doing it SO per cent for 
others in the future, and 50 per 
cent for myself, in the hope 
that the full treatment wQJ be 
available in time for me." she 
says. “1 have been fighting this 
disease for 15 years. I am 
always hoping desperately 
that there will be a 
breakthrough." 

Joining BUPA 
can now 

cost less than 
this 

newspaper. 
Private medical care is now more affordable than 

you may have thought. We’ve been able to reduce the cost 

of BUPA EssentialCare by 10%, so you can now join from 

as litde as 34p per day (depending on your age). That’s less 

than die cost of this paper. 

Naturally, EssentialCare provides all the BUPA 

essentials - speed, privacy and convenience. 

If you’d like to know more clip the coupon or give 

us a ring on 0800 600 500. 
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■ Sometimes there is 
nothing more intriguing 
than a boring desk job It's official. It was in the paper on 

Saturday. The reason women mate 
good spooks (or employees of the secret 

service) is that they can deflect awkward 
personal questions, especially over dinner. 
“So what do you do?" they are asked, 
routinely. And instead of excitedly blurting 
out the latest litany of arms-deal cata¬ 
strophes. they cleverly feign a suppressed 
yawn and say. “Me? Oh, nothing. I have a 
boring desk job at the Ministry of Defence. 
Paperclips, that kind of thing. Dust, Turkish 
carper. Cup-a-Soups, nine to five, calligra¬ 
phy. tea-trolley, cheese rolls. Argos cata¬ 
logue, Club biscuits.- These MI5 women are 
masterly at it, obviously. I imagine them left 
out of the general conversation, eating, 
listening. And whenever the talk threatens to 
veer back in their direction, they just mutter 
“paperclips" again, and it's gone. 

Men. on the other hand, tend to give the 
game away. Asked the same question, a man 
will evidently suck his teeth thoughtfully, 
smile into the middle distance, and then 
hoarsely whisper. “Ooh, sorry. I'd love to, 
but classified careless talk. Brixton. Circus, 
say no more” — at which everyone promptly 
stops talking or eating, and someone drops a 
fork. In the ensuing silence, he pretends to 
change the subject. “Did you say you'd been 
to Prague for a holiday? Funny. I was once 
shot in the leg in Pr-." He stops, looks 
around “Whoops, ha ha," he jokes, “No, but 
really let's talk about you and your allot¬ 
ment. I'm sure it's much more interesting." 

On Saturday, when this interesting gender 
fact was first revealed I have to admit I was 
confused. 2 always thought it was the other 
way around — that women talked openly (in 
my own case, compulsively) about their jobs, 
and that men did not. Well-mannered men, 
in particular, often refuse so obstinately to 
divulge their occupations — either they con¬ 
sider it impolite to boast, or they think you 
should know without asking — that you can 
sit next to a chap for hours, wildly demon¬ 
strating the special effects in Jurassic Park 
(complete with roars, thumps, tussles and 
realistic squirts of ketchup), before finally 
discovering that he's controller of Radio 3, or 
married to the Princess Royal. Sometimes 
you don't find out until it's too late to 
apologise. “That was the Primate of AH 
England” someone will say to you at a party, 
nodding at your new friend as he wanders 
off, scratching his head Numbly, you sink to 
the floor with your fingers in your mouth. 
You just asked him to take you dancing. Blit what impresses me most is the 

thought of those* high-powered 
women heroically pretending they 

wear slippers in tile office. How 
do they cope with the follow-up questions? 
Or is it really true that if you say the 
words “boring desk job" people will enquire 
no further? - 

f remember an alarming moment from an 
innocent girls' night out in Twickenham, 
when I came out of the Ladies to rejoin the 
little group of rugby fans we'd met (what 
larks!), and bumped into my friend menac¬ 
ingly lying in wait. “Stop saying you're a 
journalist.” she hissed with the veins 
curiously sticking out on her neck. “Why?" 
I said jumping backwards. “Because it 
scares off the blokes. Tell them you've got a 
boring desk job." 1 was stunned “I cant," I 
said “what if they ask a supplementary 
question?" She glared. She danced on the 
spot. “And trust you to use the word supple¬ 
mentary.” she barked before barging 
through the swing door with a mighty shove 
from the shoulder. 

I realise I could never be a spook. Not just 
because I would betray secret operations by 
careless dinner-party chat, but because I con¬ 
sider the invention of alter egos a dangerous 
practice. Surely it's hard enough being one 
person, without deliberately trying to be two. 
Imagine; in order to keep saying “boring 
desk job, oh yes. boring desk job", you would 
have to believe in it so completely—the Tube 
journey, the green triplicate forms — that 
surely one morning you would wake up and 
find it true, like something blackly paranoid 
out of Kafka, even down to the Chib biscuits. 
The horror! “Help me, someone, I worked 
for M15, and now I have a boring desk job!" 
you would yeti, but no one would listen. “But 
you always had a boring desk job." they 
would say. with narrowed eyes, like conspir¬ 
ators. “Or that’s what you always said.” 

/// // / //1! & 
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SOCMJL CIHLAP StQCMAE, 

Festival of darkness In all the years f have been writing 
columns for The Times (about 22 I 
mate it, and no remission for good 
conduct, either) I do not think I 

have ever done what l am about to do 
now; indeed, 1 am amazing myself even 
as I write these words. Let me explain. 

As you may imagine, a man who 
writes, as I da on a very large range of 
subjects, inevitably invites a massive 
postbag; and mine is a nonpareil heap. 
Apart from the rude and mad ones, 1 
deem it my duty to reply; even though 
many can be answered by a few words, 
there are still many which really require 
a good deal of thought and often more 
than that. But not long ago, I received a 
letter so striking and so .significant that 
as I read through it 1 fdtthatit would be . 
a great pity if it were to be seen only by. 
me, because it points — and its point is 
sharp indeed — to something in our 
world which troubles very many people. • 
1 therefore wrote bade to the writer of h, 
and asked him whether I might-quote 
from his letter. He replied promptly, 
saying that I could use it in anyway I 
thought fit but by the time 1 got his 
second letter I had made up my mind 
that it should be published in its entirety, 
except for a few omissions which would 
or might have identified him. And why, 
you ask, should he want anonymity, if 
he was so willing to tell me his story? 
The answer to that question will be 
found in the letter itself; more precisely, 
the letter is the answer. And here it is: 

“LAST NIGHT I suffered one of the 
hazards of being a house owner where 
tiie Glastonbury festival takes place. 

It is not the music that bothers me. 
though in previous years we have had to 
‘enjoy' it non-stop from Friday through 
to Monday morning. Neither is it the 
incredible amount of litter that is 
dropped all over this village and in 
everyone's gardens; litter gets picked up. 
1 would most definitely prefer it if people 
didn't urinate in my garden or knock on 
my door demanding the use of a loo; one 
has to concede as the consequences of 
refusal are more revolting! 

What really gets on top of me is the 
sublime assumption of a large number 
of people that they have the right to use 
my property as their own just because 
ihey have bought tickets to attend what 
is laughingly called a festival. The relig¬ 
ious significance of this word seems to 
have escaped most visitors and certainly 
the organiser, who last year was seen on 
television encouraging semi-pagan rites 
being performed on his land. 

All this week I have had to put up with 

What is a housholder to do when 
confronted with a horde of trippers who 

recognise neither property nor propriety? 

a succession of vehicles entering my 
drive to park or to turn round, mini-bus 
loads of people use my drive to unload, 
leave their debris and depart usually 
hurling abuse at me for requesting that 
they leave. It seems that anyone has the 
right to enter my garden with impunity. 
My requests for some privacy are met 
with derision and abuse. If, as I shall 
now tell you, I resort in frustration to 
force it is me who in the eyes of the law is 
in the wrong. _ . ...... 

- On Saturday night I went out to 
- dinner, leaving my son who house-sat 
for me with a-friend. Th^ had my 
-telephone number and there are police¬ 
men at the top of a _ 
road-hat 200 yards 
from my house. On fj 
retaining after mid- 
night 1 was informed X/v# $ 
by my son that some -w- • 
people had parted f 
their car in our drive f .r#//// 
and he had requested. -I—41/UMftV 
at a safe distance, that -.— 
they should move. He 
was told to piss off. This is not an 
unusual reaction as visitors seem to 
think my home is their car park by right 
A suggestion by my son that the police 
could be invited around fairly quickly 
did persuade them to move on. Interest¬ 
ingly enough there is a legal nicety that 
leaves one powerless to remove other 
people’s cars from your own garden be¬ 
cause if you break into the car to push it 
off your drive you are immediately 
liable for criminal damage. The person 
leaving the car. on the other hand, has 
committed no offence. 

Being told of this event fay a child 
already half asleep. 1 thought it advis¬ 
able to have a look around outside. 
What a mistake* On going outside I was 
nearly crushed by a mini-car driven by 
some lunatic youth who had decided to 
race into my drive and race out again, 
the driver making sure that he came as 
dose to me as he could without actually 
hitting me. I was preoccupied at this 
moment, evicting another unwanted 
vehicle out of my garden, and didn’t see 
tiie mini coming until it seemed on top of 
me. I lashed out wanting to thump their 
window, which turned out to be open 

and I hit the driver. To give you some 
idea of the speed the mim was going, it 
took him afl of 40 feet before he could 
stop. Out leaped four large youths and 
the upshot was that with loud shouts 
and altercations I was thrown to tiie 
ground and punched. The policeman 
200 yards away did not help and the 
youths left with rude signs and further 

‘ abuse. Dusting myself down and only 
suffering from a grazed knee, another 
vehicle derided to come in. Is Piccadilly 
so busy at one o'clock in the morning? 
This is rural Somerset' 

I was in a rage and wanted to punch 
someone but unfortunately this time the 
_ window was shut My 

-m consternation at deliv- 
ering a blow against a 

<7/7*77 hand surface must 
9/WfI ly have been matched by 

• that of the occupants 
who were showered in 

fifl broken glass. I must 
va v have impressed, as the 

—- — - four youths who 
alighted were a little 

more circumspect than the previous 
four, f was getting used to abuse and 
this time I probably deserved it but l 
was promised that my eyes would be 
clawed out and my head tom from ray 
shoulders and various other indignities 
and postures that were calculated to 
intimidate me. All happening outside 
my own frontdoor. The police turned up 
15 minutes after my wife called them 
(not bad from 200 yards). I then retired 
from the confrontation to deal with a 
badly cut hand whilst the sergeant in 
charge told me what choices I had. They 
are quite simple and stark. I was guilty ' 
of criminal damage and it was either 
pay up for a new window or be arrested. 
I had no recourse against the occupants 
of the car for the abuse and terror they 
offered me. It was pay up or be arrested. 

I am not looking forward to next 
years festival when no doubt I will get 
frustrated and cross again." 

Well, there it is; a peaceful man, on his 
own land and in his own home, is driven 
to violence (mild violence, true, and 
violence against a thing rather than a 
person, but violence all the same), while 

those who drove him to it not only go 
scot free, but-demand, with an idiotic 
law on their, side, monetary compensa¬ 
tion or,an appearance in court charged 
with a .crime. It is almost impossible, 
suretyjwt in think about the Qsbome- 
EUiott murder trial while considering 

pieoef^g^ass; with one more twist of 
rage, would any of you swear on your 
life that you could neither tie faring a 
case of manslaughter, or being put in 
your coffin? I wouldn’t 

Go back to the beginning of this story; 
there is a half-concealed due to the 
whole business. The sufferer faced 
people who thought they had a right to 
use his land in any way they liked. 
Meum and tuum be Mowed; the very 
idea of property is unintelligible to these 
trespassers. (Witness, for one thing, the 
abuse hurled at the peaceable house¬ 
holder when he remonstrated.). ' 1 We hear a great deal nowa¬ 

days about the “travellers” 
and the squalor they live in 
and strew wherever they 

go. They babble about tiie “New Age", 
but are capable of riot if the man from 
the benefits office is half an hour late 
with the lolly' As for tiie devastation they 
bring upon the land they ravage, the 
Mongol Horde springs aptly to mind. 

But here is a strange thing. My 
suffering correspondent, in a spectacu¬ 
lar exhibition of turning the other cheek, 
insists that his persecutors were not the 
grimy travellers of,whom we hear so 
much. As he put it. “Most of them would 
be wearing smart suits an the Monday.” 
These, it seems, are more akin to those 
thoughtful and restless people who, in 
the 1930s, travelled as pioneers, throw¬ 
ing off the life of the city, and trekking 
towards a new horizon. Bid they did not 
strew litter wherever they Went. 

But if these people are tiie cream of ! 
wanderers rather than the dregs, why 
did they behave so badly to tiie house¬ 
holder whose story this is? I fear that he 
has been all too generous, and that there 
are two brands of traveller in Glaston¬ 
bury. If that is so, though, there Wfl] 
soon be only one, for Gresham's Law 
will see to it Optimists like me hate 
Gresham, not because he is gloomy, bid 
because he is right I have a very nasty 
feeling that come next Glastonbury, ray 
correspondent maty be whuffing a more 
bitter tune. Perhaps he should riffle 
through a few ironmongers' catalogues 
to get an idea of tire cost of stout steel 
gates and the best barbed wire money 
can buy. But not a mallet 
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Hours not | 
to reason ;s 

why >' 
Joanna Pitman 
assesses Japan’s 

employment model. 

During 1991. Japan’s whiKKollar 
workers put in an average of - 
2.080 working hours, compared 

to 1943 in the United States and 1,902 in : 
Britain. Foreign trading partners , 
claimed that Japan’s long woriraw . ‘ 
hours constitute an unfair “trade imped¬ 
iment" so the Japanese government set 
itself a target of reducing average 
working hours to 1.800 a year by March ' 
31 1992. This has not yet been achieved. 

Japan’s Staichanovite work ethic has 
changed little, and a study conducted for . 
tiie employment department is reported 
to suggest that British employers should-. . 
be wary of imitating Japanese work 
practices. - - 

Japanese salarymen, or white-collar 
workers, generally manage to worijr, ; 
longer than average day, and more days . 
per year than their foreign counterparts, 
because corporate philosophy teaches 
thnt this is an important contribution to _ . 
tiie company, ana that it is a prerequi-- - 
she for advancement On average, 
salarymen take only 50 per cent of the . “ 
holiday to which they are entitled ' 

___ Foreign criticism has been partially 
r 7ZP allayed by the introduction in the late 
riiW. 1980s of a legally-enforced five-day week' 

for financial institutions and some : 
■ government offices. Ostensibly,, the 

strategy was designed to encourage ■ ■ 
salarymen to learn Imw to relax, but >' 
many Japanese feel it may have had .- 'J- 
more to do with a desire to mollify, ‘ 
American trade negotiators. - ' 

Some Japanese pay schemes continue 
to encourage long working hours, 

it not only go particularly in overtime. Workers fa- 
with an idiotic large, high-technology and high produc- '• 
ary compensa- tion firms are typically contracted 
i court charged long-term (if not life-long) employment,.- . 
ost impossible,. and receive a substantial part of their * 
it the Osborne- annual remuneration in the form of two si¬ 
te considering annual cash bonuses, paid in June and , 
lgs. Hebrokea December. The bonuses—originally an' 
: more twist of incentive— have come to be regards! as 
swear an your an entitlement and are usually between 
ter be faring a two and four times the workers basic 
it being put in monthly wage. 

’ The system allows employers to avoid I 
ng of this story; higher basic wages. When profitability 
m due to the falls, bonuses can be squeezed and costs j 
sufferer faced mntaineri. so in theory at least, the 
r had a right to polity of avoiding redundancies at any : fcfc 
*ay they liked, price does not cripple tiie company. •. •: . is* 
owed; the very Corporate Japan’s preference far reg- ■. 
Eligible to these ufating output through overtime rather ' ^, 
^one thing, foe than through changes in personnel 
aoeable house- ! numbers has offered another cushion £ 
rated.).' against redundancies. During times of _ 

high economic growth, workloads inev- - ^ 
eat deal nowa- itably increase and overtime pay be- ^3 
tiie “travellers” comes a substantial part of a worker's bst. 
dor they live in income. Conversely, during economic i® 
wherever they slowdown, workloads decrease, aver- Hi, 
he “New Age", time is cut back and net incomes shrink. 
the man from Such a system would, of course, be - 

f an hour late impossible without tiie compliance of a 
evastationtiwy wilting workforce: That willingness 
ey ravage, the appears fa some cases to have been ■' [“r 
fitly to mind. taken to extremes during the economic • ' r* 
ge thing. My boom of the “bubble era", the mid 1960s 1 1: 
fa a spectacu- when the yen appreciated against the fcej 
he other cheek, dollar and forced export orientated: tt£T 
■s were not the companies to redouble their efforts just njt. 
tn we hear so to survive. Many companies forced.. , i dq-- 
of them would enormous quantities of overtime woiL, I: * “ 
the Monday." on employees, parity to offset the effects . : 

i akin to those of a newly instituted two-day weekend; ‘ , 
teople who, in and partly to avoid setting a precedent '' I 
sneers, throw- by hiring new personnel- i^. 
and trekking faafewirola^andhi^ffypuiriidsttf •' 

uttheydidnot cases, tragedy ensued. Between 19S5 and- | 
Went. 1990, dozens of white collar workers. j sjg “ 
the cream of collapsed and: died while working . *. iJtj.' 

le dregs, why Investigations of their working habits , eJ;4: 
to the house- indicate that many died from symptoms. V, ■ 2? 

? I fear that he triggered by overwork, although fa.*.. 
and that there subsequent court cases tiie claim that the V i 
sr fa Gfaston- deaths were related to die Japanese 
gh, there Will phenonemon of “karoshi” (deaths frapr Sfe ’ 
•esham's Law overwork) were dismissed. ^,r 
like me hate Japan's economic slowdown, wftic&-- ’ sb'* 
is gloomy, but began fa 1990, coincided with (£e-. ' 
;a very nasty increase fa foreign pressure to recESs’ J*" ‘ 
istonbuiy.my working hours. The lower levels of-.: 
isffing a more, business have given the impression to' . L1*> 
should riffle' the outside world that labour conditions I r 
rs’catalogues are being loosened. Many predict, c 
or stout steel however, that when the economy picks 

I wire money up, as it is expected to do later this year, 
working hours will rise again. fi. 
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Long-term jobless 
NEIL K1NNOCK must be 
hoping that by the time the 
flattering documentary series 
about him by London Week¬ 
end Television comes to an 
end. a job offer will have 
landed on his doormat For 
exactly one year after standing 
down as Labour leader. Kin- 
nock looks little closer to land- 
fag the sort of job that will 
secure him the elder states¬ 
man's status to which he 
aspires. 

After standing down, he 
was widely expected to carve a 
European future for himself 
as an EC commissioner. But 
12 months on. Kfanock re¬ 
gards such speculation as 
“yesterday's news". 

So what are the alternatives 
for a vigorous Welshman of 
51? He enjoys broadcasting, 
having particularly relished 
his stint standing in on the 
Jimmy Young Show on BBC 
-Radio" Z’ but apparently he 
does not regard this as a 
serious proposition, and try as 
he mi°ht he has yet to find a 
suitably dignified offer. 

A peerage apparently can¬ 
not be ruled out. but he needs 

something else first “He is not 
interested in a seat fa the 
Lords until he is at least 64.” 
says one of his inner circle. 
“He believes he has plenty to 
offer before he goes upstairs." 

This vacuum leaves plenty 
of time for traditional occupa¬ 
tions of former leaders, such 
as writing memoirs, and for 
less traditional pursuits such 
as supporting his wife fa her 
quesi to become a Euro-MP. 
But Kinnodc has not given up 
hope of following Glenys into 
Europe. “He is watching and 
waiting and hoping some¬ 
thing crops up." says the 
associate. “He would hate to 
be a Ted Heath skuDdng on 
the backbenches long past his 
sell-by-date." 

• Kin nock appears to have 
lost none of his appetite for 
publicity. Nesct week”Kinnodc 
The Commercial", as it has 
been dubbed by friends, will 
be extended to a wider audi¬ 
ence. He is hiring a room at 
the Commons for a private 
showing of his in-flight news 
programme for British Air¬ 
ways, which is being broadcast 

on all incomingflightsinJuly. 
Afterwards, if time permits, he 
and Glenys will come round 
with the duty-free trolley. 

Himself accused 
WHAT is it about Brian Sew¬ 
ell. art critic for the London 
Evening Standard? Sewell is 
being accused of banning 
women from a Channel 4 pro¬ 
gramme, J'Accuse. which he is 
currently recording. 

Sewell admits thar contribu¬ 
tions from both Sarah fern. 
Time Out’s art critic, and The 
Ttmes's art market correspon¬ 
dent Sarah-Jane Checkland 
were cancelled. Checkland 
didnY even get to the studio. 

DIARY 
SewelL who will use the pro¬ 

gramme to debunk Leonardo 
da Vinci, says his decision has 
nothing io do with sexism. 
“The contribution of the 
women was banal, stupid, in 
error and ignorant. I did not 
want ray argument supported 
by weak weeds. I admit I am 
neither liberal nor broad¬ 
minded. but the decision had 
nothing to do with them being 
women." 

The matter is unlikely to be 
left to lie. Natalie Wheen. a 
presenter on the Radio 4 arts 
programme Kaleidoscope. 
was also asked to appear, but 
was told before her opinion 
could be filmed that Sewell 
wanted no women, “r have 
been sidelined. It seems he 
cannot cope with raj’ opinion. 
If he cannot have women on 
his programme h makes me 
question his openmindedness 
as a critic." 

Lower second 
AS THE Department of Nat¬ 
ional Heritage puts the screws 
on the arts, Oxford dons are 
watching a former pupil with 
keen interest. Iain Sproat 
(Magdalen. 1958-62) is now the 
junior heritage minister. 

With the possible axing of 
ten regional theatres, no one is 
more alarmed than Alan Ben¬ 
nett, who encountered Sproat 
at dose quarters fa the early 
1960s, while Bennett was a ju¬ 
nior lecturer in modem hist¬ 
ory at the college. Sproavs 
very name sends the play¬ 
wright faro nervous parox¬ 
ysms. “I hope you are not 
going to ask me about Iain 
Sproat," he splutters. “I'm 
afraid Itn not going to say 
anything." His agent, howev¬ 
er, is not so coy: "I should 
think he's rather disappointed 
fa Sproat" 

Feelings run deep, although 
academic reserve prevents 
them being voiced in fulL Dr 
John Stoye, a former tutor fa 
modern history, taught 
Sproat for his first year, be¬ 
fore the fledgling polmdan 
changed to English. He says: 
“He had a reputation for being 
a lively and vigorous man; 
popular with sane people and 
not with others." 

One former modem history 
professor, who knew Sproat, 
says: “I’m not surprised he 
changed to English — it's less 
work than history. Unless he 
has radically changed. I am 
dismayed that he is fa charge 
of arts funding in this 
country." 

• The sodden populace of 
Llandudno is well aware of 
the suffering in flooded areas 
of the Mississippi. So much so 
that the Eurwen Jones, the 
mayor ofAberconway, has dis¬ 
patched a message of sympa¬ 
thyfrom, the tom. "We sent it 
to the US embassy in London 
because m didn't know where 
else to send it." says a council 
spokesman. MThere's mare 
flooding then. I know. But it 
wasvery wet here just the same 
so we've got a pretty good idea 
of what the/re up against 

Those angels will be relieved: 

ft 

with his wife Pat at the very smart 1 * 
Hampshirewh«e rooms cost up to £400 a night 
^ H*?’ ^^Lab0?1 champaenfc" savs an elated ' 
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A NECESSARY HIATUS 
Japan’s debate on political refonn is only just beginning 

Political uncertainty in Tokyo might be 
hought to be as welcome to the rest of the 

« a harvest frost. Although Japan has 
leaf* long reluctant to fashion an inter- 
latdonai profile to match the power of its 
jconomy. its decisions count To rake only 
he most obvious example, a Japanese 
•ovemment too weak to take unpopular 
fecisjons could doom the Uruguay round of 
rade negotiations to ultimate failure. 

Yet precisely for these reasons, Japan can 
to longer endure weak governments 
■nanipulated by powerful industrialises and 

; i formidable bureaucracy, strutting on a 
political stage remote from their voters’ real 

.interests. If Japan is to be a source of 
stability in Asia, and prosperity in the world, 
there is a pressing need for Japan to 
modernise its opaque and corrupt political 
machinery in favour of properly accountable 
and <gpresentative government. After years 
of posdeal stagnation, flux is healthy. 

The most frustrating aspect of Sunday’s 
parliamentary election is that this process 
may be long drawn out Factional manoeu¬ 
vring, the old vice of the ruling Liberal 
Democratic party, will intensify meantime, 
and -spread across the political spectrum. 
The reformers in Japan's new breakaway 
parties have cracked the LDP’s golden 
ricebowL but without really shifting the 
centre of gravity in Japanese politics. 

The LDP has lost the monopoly on power 
it held for 38 years and is now short of an 
absolute majority even if so-called indepen¬ 
dents such as the former prime minister, 
Noboru Takeshita, are included But the 
electoral comeback of Mr Takeshita, who 
was forced from office in 1989 over his 
involvement in a corruption scandal, tes¬ 
tifies to the siren gth of the LDP machine and 
the *&silience of the semi-feudal relations 
between politicians and voters which are the 
LDP’s lifeblood Turnout was high in the 
rural areas, where patronage is the key to 
voter loyalty, and low in the cities, where 

an^r over political corruption is far greater 
and the Japan’s recession bites hardest 

This leaves the LDP strong enough to try 
to form a minority government, relying on 
its conservative opponents for support on 
individual Items of . legislation. That would 
be a recipe for continual horse-trading; but 
so would be any coalition between the oppo¬ 
sition parties. To achieve a majority they 
would have to include Japan’s discredited 
socialist party, which was trounced at the 
polls partly as punishment for clinging to 
such outworn creeds as support for North 
Korea, but partly because voters now have 
hew conservative parties through which to 
register protest votes against the LDP. 

These new parties, notably the Japan New 
Party and the Renewal party formed last 
month by 36 LDP MPs in disgust at the 
Mfyazawa government’s failure to honour 
its pledge of political refonn, will hold the 
balance of power. They will have nearly a 
fifth of die total $eats.:l£ they use that power 
to insist on political reforms, this election 
could merely be thecurtain-raiser for a new 
round under changed electoral laws. Al¬ 
ready, party affiliations are becoming a poor 
guide to Japanese politics. The real division, 
between modernisers and traditionalists, is 
emerging in industry and the bureaucracy 
as well as politics. Within the Diet, it cuts 
across each party. There are many younger 
LDP MPs in the modernisers' camp. They 
could join forces with the new parties to 
insist on real political reforms. 

Japan's revolution will follow rituals as 
elaborate as those of a Noh drama and may 
be as hard for outsiders to understand 
Progress will be much slower than it has 
been in Italy, whose postwar politics Japan'S 
may increasingly appear to resemble. But 
the old guard’s shouts of Banzai — literally 
translated as “10,000 years”—should not be 
taken too literally. These elections were 
forced over the single issue of political 
reform — a turning point for Japan in itself. 

FREEDOM FROM CANT 
Labour’s social justice commission is on target 

. The Commission on Social Justice, which 
delivered its first two papers yesterday, 

. bears a heavy burden of responsibility. By 
■ next September,. it must provide Labour 

with an outline for a new social policy which 
will both satisfy the party’s traditional 
constituency and sufficiently, shift Labours 
ground on key issues of tax, wealth, 
redistribution and state mterventianto avert 
a fifth successive general election defeat 

Half a century after William Beveridge’s 
Social Insurance and Allied Services, the 
first findings of Sir Gordon Borne’s com¬ 
mission are an encouraging first step- in its 
statements of general principle, the 16- 
member panel has managed to ditch much 
of the ideological baggage which has 
hampered Labour since 1979. While the 
commission sees the reduction of unemploy¬ 
ment as essential, it questions the “right to 
wo&" and faith in command economies. It 
is open-minded about the involvement of the 
private sector in the provision of. public 
services. It acknowledges that any definition 
of soda! justice must include reasonable 
limitations on tax. 

Drawing upon the work of right-wing 
theorists such as Robert Nozick as well as 
John Rawls and more traditional philos¬ 
ophers of the left, the commission stresses 
responsibilities as much as entitlements: the 
duties of fathers, for instance, are given as 
much weight as the rights of the single 
mothers. The aspirations of those who 
bought their council houses are respected as 
much as the needs of the homeless. 

Ab^e all, the commission rejects the 
aggressive egalitarianism of Labour's past 
and asserts that riot all inequalities are 
wrong. Its blueprint is based on the 

relationship between individual and society 
rather than the relationship between classes. 
These statements of principle present a 
decisive break with class-bound Labour 
politics and even with moderate Fabianism. 

Caving substance to these ideas in public 
over the next year Will be much harder. It 
was an ill augury that Mr Smith pre-empted 
foe canmnsfflon by declaring his own belief 
in universal benefits at its launch. 'Hie 
commission’s interest in a unified taxation 
and benefits system will lead it into a 
technical quagmire which has swallowed 
many experts. Reducing unemployment 
would indeed cut the welfare bill but is a 
long-term strategy dependent; upon the 
growth of the economy. The commissioners 
rightly emphasise the need for a more 

' strategic approach to further education and 
training but that too will be a slow game. 

The panel also appears far too sanguine 
about the soaring cost of pensions, invalidity 
benefits and other welfare entitlements. If it 
is to trump the government's own spending 
review, the Borne Commission must not 

■ allow its final report to be caricatured as a 
Spender'S charter. Targeting and privatisa¬ 
tion of benefits must be high on its agenda. 
; The roramission, which has been largely 

silent since it was set up by John Smith last 
December, must now enter the bull-ring of 
Labour politics. The modernising wing of 
'the party will embrace its approach as it has 
embraced the principle of “one man cate 
vote” and fin some cases) the abolition of 
Cause 4. Yet there is ho guarantee that die 
commission’s updated concept of social 
justice will persuade Labour's rank and file, 

1 many of whom will regard its premises as 
- an outright betrayal of socialism. 

SAVOY FROM THE ASHES 
Excerpted from The Princess and the ChessPlayers 

cene: a theatre in the Strand, London, last- 

ight glittering under an Art P**0 
i gold and silver aluminium leaL,l*e 
idience does its best to glitter also, a™ithe 
rincess of Wales manages it naturafly. 
nter.dancers of the English National BaUet 
irouetting and bouncing cheerfully to some 

mnfiiar old tunes. They sing: ■. 
Lightly prancing, nimbly dancmg, 

fa declare this fife enhanring- 
3r our gafa summer season 
fa have taken out a lease on 
ivqy Theatre redivivus. 
her fire had madeit leave us. 
:ow restored to former glory 
resumes Savoyard stoiy- . 
lighland flinging, simultaneous M. 
hat must be why your 
solo dancer. My name is Wayne Sleep, 
I... . . n, .Til—. CllMTl 

i-maestro oi twining 
s of princesses, who never distresses, 

landng an audience to sleep, 
choreographed The Savoy Suite 
missioned for ENB feet . .. * 
Jilbert and Sullivan, tmkJe and jolty one, 

ting old tunes into a new treat 
rus: First with electricity* 
are of comic operatic treaty. 
Rout for old gents from *he 

—_r_n/ettv and winy- 

Now foe old Savoy is mended. 
For it's rrioving with The Times. 
Chorus-. When all year long a theatre stays 
With nothing onitsbUlbut comic opera. 
And safely middle-browish plays. 
Of course it can remain extremely popular. 
Sold Bui the Savqy. for its next excess 
Is cunningly going toimpress. 
For Kasparov and Short, 
In a battle thars fraught, 
Meet here for the world tourney of chess- 
Chorus: Rercdy mating, nearly hating. 
This will be.Titanic meeting. 
Intellectual, but effectual 
Drama for punters in the seating. 
Solo: Zugzwang. castle and king’s gambit 

. Chess is quite outside the ambit 
Of the usual Gilbertian theme. 
There must be fascination frantic 
In a game that is so antic. 
And cerebration’s keenest dream. 
George Bernard Skaw, pontificating, merci¬ 
fully neither singing nor dancing: Chess is a 
foolish expedient for making idle people 
believe they are doing .something very 
clem, when they, are only wasting their 

time. 
Chorus: Not at aJL sir, you appaL sir, 
You only sneer to annoy; 
Wait and see, sir, it will be, sir, 
A nail-biting drama and joy. 
Lewis Carroll based his best book on chess. 
If they’d thought of it Gilbert and S. 
Would Shawly have done no less; - 
And played it. of course, at fife Savoy. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Court challenge 
on Maastricht 
From Mr Aubrey Ross 

Sir. I profoundly sympathise with 
Lord Rees-Mogg’s rearguard action in 
the courts to render the Maastricht 
bill ultra vires ("Why i challenged 
Maastricht in law". My 19) but I 
cannot agree with it. 
. When first Mr Heath and then Mrs 
Thatcher signed successive bills ab¬ 
dicating British sovereignty, those 
with a sense of history knew precisely 
what was going on, despite the brav¬ 
ado. We were embarking on a great 
new adventure, and participating in 
something greater than ourselves or 
in a union that was merely economic 

It is now too late for actions such as 
Rees-Mogg’s. Our elders, our wise 
men in grey suits and in ermine, 
soaked as they are in English and 
British tradition, believe that the 
sceptre has departed from the British 
Isles, as in the case of the first and 
second Jewish temples in Jerusalem, 
when they were made subject to 
Athens and Rome. They believe ii 
would require an impossible heave to 
restore our sovereignty. Curiously 
enough Jews throughout the world 
will test on July 27 for foe destruction 
of foe first and second temples, 
although many of them see the rebirth 
of the state of Israel as an admirable 
material consolation. 

Speaking as a Jew (but it could well 
be as a Greek or Roman lamenting 
the fall of empire), I have no doubt 
that British greatness will assert itself 
in Europe in ways as yet unforeseen, 
although foe setting of our Renais¬ 
sance will be different from that which 
we enjoyed in India. But Rees-Mogg’s 
action is not foe way to achieve this. 
There is nothing more dismal than the 
fight for a lost cause. 

Yours sincerely. 
AUBREY ROSS. 
8 West Avenue, Hendon. NW4. 
July 19. 

From Lord Buxton 

Sir, The vote in foe House of Lords 
against a referendum may well have 
been massive (what else could one 
expect from a whip of all the parties?), 
but it could turn out to be the last on 
such a scale. 

■ If Maastricht is ratified, does any¬ 
one seriously believe that the un¬ 
elected army of bureaucrats in Bruss¬ 
els will stand for their directives being 
subject to amendment, by a revising 
chamber in only one member state? 
The “block votes" on July 14 will 
certainly have put them on the alert. 

So the real point is that once foe EC 
machine swings into top gear, there 
will not be much for the Upper House 
to do. Discussions about refonn 
become irrelevant, because the peers 
will in foe end have become redun¬ 
dant Maastricht may prove to be 
abolition by foe back door. 

The nation’s trust in foe Lords as 
foe citizen's friend and the constitu¬ 
tional long-stop, (terms derided by 
professional politicians in the debate) 
has been let down. It would be naive 
to expect foe taxpayer to accept the 
costs if it transpires that the House 
has no critical function. The peers 
might have signed their own death 
warrant 

1 am. Sir, yours faithfully. 
AUBREY BUXTON. 
Old Hall Farm. Stiffkey. Norfolk. 
July 18. 

From Mr Richard Cordon 

lir. Lord Rees-Mogg describes his 
jdirial review challenge to Maas- 
richt as being to prevent ratification 
f foe treaty. 
The case is. undoubtedly, of major 

onstitutional importance. From the 
iewpoint of administrative law it is 
to less significant. Two competing 
jguments are likely to vie for 
upremacy. only one can win. 
The well known principle eslab- 

shed in AttomeyCeneral v. De 
Geysers Royal Horn [1920] AC 508 is 
fiat where statute overlaps or contra¬ 
ltos it foe royal prerogative of treaty- 
riaking goes into abeyance. In 
ontrast. and although foe prerog- 
five is itself susceptible to judicial 
eview, the House of Lords has 
oubted whether the treaty-making 
ewer is renewable (see. e.g.. Lord 
toskOl's speech in C.CS.U. v. Min¬ 
der for the Civil Sendee [1985] AC 374 
t p.418) because its nature and 
ubjea matter are not amenable to the 
ididal process. 
If treaty-making is immune from 

iriirtfll review the contention that 
Maastricht offends against foe Euro- 
ean Communities Act 1972 may, yet, 
ill upon a jurisdictional rock. The 
jgic of De Keyser, though, suggests 
fiat the impasse could be resolved by 
aiding that there simply is no prer¬ 
ogative power to conclude a treaty 
/hich, ex hypothesu is incompatible 
oft fundamental obligations of Com¬ 
munity law enshrined in statute. 
It will be interesting to see whether 

ie courts are tempted by this escape 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD GORDON, 
39 Essex Street. WC2. 

From Colonel J. H- McGuinness 

Sir, If Lord Rees-Mogg succeeds in 
delivering us from Maastricht he will 
assuredly deserve a statue in Par¬ 
liament Square, erected, like that of 
Sir Charles Napier in Trafalgar 
Square, “by public subscription" from 
a grateful nation. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES McGUINNESS. 
Pen-y-Bont Each, 
Cyrcwyd, Corwrn. CJwycL 

Homosexuals and a tolerant society 
From Professor Thomas Lehner 

Sir, I find homosexuality probably as 
alien to my heterosexual nature as 
Lord Jakobovits (letter, July 17). yet I 
have an innate (or genetic) affinity for 
foe ninth Commandment. This pro¬ 
hibits raisrepreserttetion or defama¬ 
tion of an individual or a group, and 
presumably does not exdude men 
who prefer foe company of their own 
sex. 

A report, try Dr Dean Hamer, of the 
American National institute of 
Health, suggests that there may be a 
genetic basis for homosexuality and 
mat certain individuals are at risk of 
developing homosexualitv (details. 
July 17). 

To invoke the sixth, seventh and 
eighth Commandments and suggest 
that if murder, adultery or stealing 
were to have a genetic basis, society 
might be inclined to accept it is a false 
analogy. 

Homosexuality is a relationship 
between consenting adults, and any 
harm or sm that may come from such 
a relationship is appreciated by the 
practising individuals. Murder or 
stealing, however, is setf-evidentfy not 
a practice acceptable to the victim. 

Indeed, a genetic trait in anti-sodal 
behaviour was found more than two 
decades ago in individuals with an 
extra Y (male) chromosome (XYY). 
and I do not recollect public pressure 
being exerted to accept anti-sodal 
behaviour as “natural", despite the 
initial over-interpretation of the 
assodation between XYY-positive in¬ 
dividuals and criminal behaviour. 

Tolerance should be the gold stan¬ 
dard. not least among ecclesiastical 
authorities, after our experience only 
50 years ago in Germany, ostensibly a 
civilised country, in which homosex¬ 
uals were incarcerated and perished 
in concentration camps. The “moral 
chaos" referred to by Lord Jakobovits 
may have been precipitated by the 
intolerance of a minority, ideitified by 
a lifestyle not condoned by foe 
majority. 

There is an urgent need to study, 
preach and practise tolerance, not 
least by religious authorities, with all 
the fervour that is devoted to the Ten 
Commandments. 

Yours etc, 
THOMAS LEHNER. 
Division of Immunology. 
United Medical & Dental Schools 
of GuyS & St Thomas’ Hospitals. 
Guy's Tower, SE1. 
July 19.. 

From Rabbi Dr Sidney Brichio 
and! others 

Sir. It might have been expected that 
the new evidence pointing to a genetic 
factor predisposing some men to¬ 
wards homosexuality "would result in 
more protection and less vilification” 
(leading article. July 17). Much to our 
chagrin Lord Jakobovits's letter dem¬ 
onstrates foe opposite. We emphati¬ 
cally reject its spirit. His reference to 
kleptomania, adultery and murder in 
foe same context as homosexuality is 
as abhorrent to us as it must surely be 
to most of your readers. 

For many reasons we recommend a 
heterosexual family life to all who are 
capable of iL But for equally profound 
reasons we deplore and condemn any 
tendency to make homosexuals into 
foe pariahs of society. 

Lord Jakobovits sees in the tol¬ 
erance of homosexuality an “attempt 
to erode our transcendent moral 
values" It is the tack of such tolerance 
that is morally reprehensible. Our 
duty is to understand and respect 
human diversity, so that we may five 
in love and peace. 

Faithfully yours, 
SIDNEY BRJCHTO 
(Senior Vice-President, Union of 
Liberal & Progressive Synagogues), 
STEPHEN HOWARD 
(Chairman. Rabbinic Conference), 
CHARLES H. MIDDLEBURGH 
(Vice-Chairman. Rabbinic 
Conference). 
JOHN D. RAYNER 
(Minister Emeritus, liberal 
Jewish Synagogue), 
The Montague Centre, 
12-14 Clipstone Street, Wl. 

From Sir Ian McKellen 

Sir, What is it about Lord Jacobovhs 
foal he should compare homosexual¬ 
ity to kleptomania, adultery and 
murder? Whence his belief that homo¬ 
sexuality is an affliction to be over¬ 
come? 

As a pink triangle to a yellow star. 1 
urge Lord Jacoborits to re-examine 
biblical injunctions in foe light of 
modem translations and scholarship. 

Otherwise; it is he. not the likes of 
me, who erodes our transcendent 
moral values, by encouraging discri¬ 
mination against a misunderstood 
minority. 

Yours faithfully. 
ian McKellen. 
c/o Hie Royal National Theatre, SE1. 

Childbirth choice 
From Dr R. J. Cowlard 

Sir. Dr Anna-Maria Roliin (letter. 
July 6) implies that there may be a 
choice between high-technology deliv¬ 
ery in a specialist unit and natural 
labour supervised by a GP/midwife 
team. 

Sadly the opportunity for un¬ 
complicated cases to remain in foe 
hands of the family doctor and 
midwife is being hampered by lack of 
confidence and experience. 

Training of GPS involves a six- 
month block of obstetrics as "first on 
call" for problem deliveries in hos¬ 
pital. This frightening introduction 
leaves a generation of young family 
doctors without skills, experience or 
enthusiasm to support midwife col¬ 
leagues in management of low-risk 
mothers in labour at home or in GP 
maternity units. 

At a time when GPs are offering 
more community services than ever 
before, we are losing foe ability to 
offer choice in childbirth, not because 
of "political correctness", but by loss of 
skills. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD COWLARD. 
117 Albert Road. Epsom. Surrey. 
Julv 6. 

From DrAnghamd Davies 

Sir, It was refreshing to read Mary 
Ann Sieghart (The worst pain I can 
imagine", July 1) expressing distress 
and disbelief at the severity of pain 
experienced during her second lab¬ 
our. 

The natural childbirth movement 
has successfully propagated the belief 
that labour is simply physiological 
and that childbirth can only be 
experienced fully if there is total lack 
of an modern methods of pain relief. 
This is only true if the woman is fit 
tough, her labour short and her 
delivery normal. 

Doctors have made all efforts 
possible, particularly during foe past 
20 years, to make the experience of 
labour as safe, pain-free and reassur¬ 
ing as possible. When more women 
see Through the natural childbirth 
lobby, perhaps they will turn to their 
obstetricians with greater trust 

Mary Ann Sieghart is correct in her 
assertion that foe joys of motherhood 
cannot be experienced when foe 
horrors of pain are paramount 

Yours sincerely. 
ANGHARAD DAVIES 
(Consultant gynaecologist 
and obstetrician). 
Benenden Hospital. 
Benenden. Cran brook, Kent. 

Royal bones 
From Dr Jonathan H. Musgrave 
and Dr Ellen E. Rice 

Sir, Your leader-writer of July 10 on 
foe DNA analysis of the bones of foe 
Tsar and his family was wrong in 
staling that there are no corporeal 
remains of Philip II of Macedon. We 
have both been privileged to examine 
human remains from royal tombs at 
Vergina, and can assure you dial the 
nearly complete skeleton in foe gold 
casket from foe main chamber of 
Tomb II almost certainly belonged to 
him. 

Alas, there seems little chance of 
recovering any DNA from his cal¬ 
cined bones for the simple reason that 
his body had been cremated. 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN H. MUSGRAVE 
(University of Bristol), 
ELLEN E. RICE, 
Wdfson College, Oxford. 
July 12. 

Better armed 
From Mr Magnus Guild 

Sir, Captain Hugh Leach (letter. July 
6) speaks of using a captured Lee 
Metford combat rifle in “one of those 
Arabian campaigns in the early 
1960s". I presume that he used foe 
then, no doubt, still abundant 303 
ammunition. 

The original Lee Enfield was a 
modification of the Lee Metford. 
having five grooves in the barrel 
instead of seven, a slightly different 
foresight, and Jacking the groove in 
the suick just forward of the box 
magazine so apparent in the Lee 
Metford. 

Captain Leach was presumably 
referring to the SMLE (short maga¬ 
zine Lee Enfield) which is a good five 
inches shorter. 

Yours faithfully, 
MAGNUS GUILD, 
S3 Grange Road, Edinburgh 9. 
July 7. 

Punching back 
From Mr Michael Jermey 

Sir, Mr Terence Feely (Idler, July 15) 
states that ITN “was beaten to the 
punch on the missile attack on Bagh¬ 
dad by both CNN' and Sky News". 
Quite the reverse. In fact, ITN* 
Middle East correspondent, Robert 
Moore, was the only TV network 
correspondent in Iraq during foe 
attack. His exclusive reports were run 
not just by TTN and IRN but also by 
CNN and other American and Euro¬ 
pean television stations. 

That is perhaps why. as Mr ftely 

observes, much has been made of 
News at Ten’s ability to provide “foe 
latest and freshest news". 

On the night of foe attack, even the 
BBC World Service relied on an 
interview with ITN’s Angela Frier for 
first-hand reports from Baghdad. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL JERMEY 
(Head of Foreign News Input), ITV, 
200 Gray's Inn Road, WCl. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Concern over right 
to smack a child 
From the the Director of the National 
Childminding Association 
and others 

Sir. We are dismayed at the decision 
of Sutton Magistrates' Court to up¬ 
hold the appeal by a childminder who 
sought the right to smack the child in 
her care (report, July 9). 

In reaching their decision, foe 
magistrates appear to have given con¬ 
siderable weight to the unfettered 
right of a parent to delegate respon¬ 
sibility for the care of their child to 
another person. 

This view runs counter to the estab¬ 
lished legal principle that foe care of 
young children is not a private matter 
to be determined by parents and carer 
alone. The Children Act 1989 con¬ 
firmed this principle, requiring local 
a who rides to secure at least'mini¬ 
mum standards of care for all child¬ 
ren not in their parents’ immediate 
care. Government policy — a policy 
shared by all major child-care organ¬ 
isations — is that physical punish¬ 
ment has no place m these arrange¬ 
ments. 

The Sunon judgment not only 
places that important policy in doubt, 
but also the whole status of depart¬ 
mental guidance. We hope that the 
Sutton case will be taken to a higher 
court. If not, then it is vital that the 
ban on corporal punishment and 
many other safeguards protecting 
children currently contained in gov¬ 
ernment circulars are translated into 
enforceable regulations. 

We wish to put on record our firm 
conviction that the care of our most 
vulnerable dozens continues to be 
protected by a dear and consistent 
regulatory framework. 

Yours faithfully. 
GILL HAYNES. Director. 
National Ouktaninding Association. 

MARGARET LOCHR1E 
(Chief Executive Officer, 
Pre-School Playgroups Assodation), 
JOHN REA PRICE (Director. 
National Children's Bureau], 
CHRISTOPHER BROWN 
(Director. NSPCC). 
JAN BURNELL 
(Director. National Council far 
Voluntary Child Care Organisations!. 

National Childminding Assodation, 
8 Masons Hill. Bromley, Kent 

Chinese puzzle 
From MrH. P. Hall 

Sir. China covers nearly four million 
square miles, with a population oi 
nearly 1200 million firing in 26 
provinces and four autonomous re¬ 
gions with many different dialects and 
around 55 different ethnic groups. 

The Cultural Revolution of 1967-8 
almost led to the break-up of the 
republic. With the failure of com¬ 
munist control in the old USSR and in 
eastern Europe, can anyone forecast 
what may happen in China in the next 
few years? 

If China fragments, as did the 
USSR, will the Sino-British Joint 
Declaration on Hong Kong of 19S4 
still apply or could Hong Kong 
become one of the new post-com¬ 
munist sovereign “sates”? 

Is anyone undertaking contingency 
planning ro deal with this possibility 
or is foe People's Republic regarded as 
immortal? 

Yours faithfully. 
H. P. HALL 
Robin a. The Chase, 
Ringwood. Hampshire. 

Naval dockyards 
From Mr Rear1 Atkinson 

Sir, The latest round of defence cuts 
(reports, July 5.6; letters, July 15) must 
initiate re-examination of the decision 
recently taken on the future of the 
Devonport and Rosyth dockyards. 

There can be little doubt that, strict¬ 
ly in terms of foe Royal Navy's oper¬ 
ational requirements, one dockyard 
could cater effectively for foe require¬ 
ments of both the surface fleet and foe 
Trident submarines, and foal dispen¬ 
sing with foe redundant fad lines 
would release millions of pounds to 
support ships and'sailors. 

In a period of massive retrenchment 
the emphasis must regrettably be on 
sustaining the sharp end of our def¬ 
ence capability, rather than on main¬ 
taining jobs that are not absolutely 
essential in one of the dockyards in 
order to bolster foe fortunes of the 
Conservative party in foe south-west 
of England and Scotland 

Yours faithfully. 
REAY ATKINSON, 
High Dry bum. Garrigill. 
Nr Alston, Cumbria. 

Relics preserved 
From Mrs P. J. Mansergh 

Sir, Libby Purves (“Make no bones 
about liking relics", July 13 may like 
to know that Methodists also preserve 
and display a stout nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury boot, once worn by foe ofound- 
er of Primitive Methodism, Hugh 
Bourne. Like the bones of St Cufobert, 
this relic has had many homes over 
foe years but has finally come to rest 
in foe Primitive Methodist Museum 
at Englesea Brook, near Crewe, of 
which I am the honorary curator. 

Yours sincerely, 
JANE MANSERGH, 
Coach Cottage. BisbopdaJe Court, 
Settle, North Yorkshire. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July IQ: The Duke or Edinburgh, 
Chancellor. University of Edin¬ 
burgh, this evening gave a Dinner 
for the University of Edinburgh 
Development Trust at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 19: The Duke of York today 
attended theTesco Charity Pro-Am 
Got! Classic at the Royal Auto¬ 
mobile Golf and Country Chib. 
Wood cole Park. Epsom. Surrey. 

Captain Neil Blair RN was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 19: The Princess Royal, 
accompanied by Commander 
Timothy Laurence RN. this after¬ 
noon arrived at Royal Air Force 
Nonhoil from Uzbekistan. 

Mrs William Nunneley. Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel Peter Gibbs and Mr 
John Haslam were in attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 19: The Prince of Wales this 
morning opened the new Sport 
and Leisure Centre at Sir William 
Romney's School, Lowfidd Road. 
Tetbury, Gloucestershire. 

Mr Stephen Lamport was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon gave a Garden Party for 
representatives of community, 
public service and charity organ¬ 
isations in Gloucestershire. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 19: The Princess of Wales. 
Patron, English National Ballet 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Petrarch. poet, Arezzo. 
Italy, 1304c Hans Willem Bentindc. 
1st Earl of Portland, statesman. 
Holland, 1649: Sir Richard Owen, 
biologist Newtown, fawys. 1804; 
Sir James Phillips Kay-Shuttle- 
worth. philanthropist and 
educator. Rochdale. 1804: John 
Sterling, writer, Karnes Castle. 
Island of Bute, 1806: Margaret 
McMillan, educationist, West¬ 
chester. New York. I860; Erick 
Karlfelcft. poet, Nobel laureate 
1931. Fblkame. Sweden. 1864; John 
Charles Keith. 1st Baron Retch. 1st 
Director-General of the BBC 1927- 
38, Stonehaven. Grampian. 188% 
Natalie Wood, actress. 1938. 
DEATHS: Hugh O'Neill. 2nd Earl 
of Tyrone. Rome. 1616; Catherine 
Anne. Soulhcy. poet Lymington, 
Hampshire. 18S4: Sir Richard Wal¬ 
lace, collector of works of art. 
Paris. 1890; Andrew Lang, scholar, 
collector of fairy stories, Banchory. 
Grampian. 1912: Pancho Villa, 
revolutionary, assassinated. Par¬ 
ra!, Chile. 1923; Guglielmo Mar¬ 
coni. physicist. Nobel laureate 
1909. Rome. 1937; Sir Dan God¬ 
frey. conductor. Bournemouth. 
1939: Paul Valery, poet Paris, 194$: 
King Abdullah of Jordan, reigned 
I92S-5I. assassinated. Jerusalem. 
1951; Iain Madeod. politician. 
1970: Charles Mai* Boxer (Mate;, 
cartoonist 1988. 
The attempted assassination of 
Hiller by Count Claus von 
StauSenberc. who was executed. 
1944. 

RASCandRCT 
The first Joint Corps Sunday of the 
Institution of the Royal Army 
Service Corps and Royal Corps of 
Transport and the RASCJRCT 
Association, since the disband¬ 
ment of the Royal Corps of 
Transport took place in Aldershot 
on July 18. 

A Memorial Service at the Corps 
Church of St Michael and St 
George was attended by the 
respective Presidents, Major Gen¬ 
eral I.S. Baxter, CBE, and Major 
General D.H. Braggins, CB. The 
Service was followed by a wreath- 
laying ceremony at the Corps War 
Memorial. 

Birthdays today 
The Marquess of Aberdeen and 
Temair, 73.- Sir Christopher Ben¬ 
son. chairman. MEPG 60: Lady 
Margaret Colville. 75; Professor 
Sir John Dane, haematoJogist. 81: 
M Jacques Del ore, president 
Commission of the European 
Community. 68; Sir Antony 
Driver, former chairman. South 
West Thames Regional Health 
Authority. 73; General Sir Jack 
Harman, 73; Mrs Sylvia HeaL 
MP, 51; Sir Edmund Hillary. 5ret 
man to reach the summit of Mount 
Everest 74: Lord McGowan. 55: 
Mr Charlie Magri. boxer. 37; Lord 
Palumbo, 58: Sir Jeffrey Petersen, 
diplomat 73; Mr Walter Plow- 
right veterinarian. 70; Miss Dilys 
Powell, film critic. 92: Mr AJ.D. 
Rees, rector. Edinburgh Academy. 
50; Miss Diana Rigg. actress. 55 
Viscount Slim. 66; Miss Elizabeth 
Tucker, headmistress; Headington 
School. Oxford. 57; Dame Veronica 
Wedgwood. DM. historian. S3. 

Luncheons 
London Metal Exchange 
Following his official visit to the 
London Metal Exchange yes¬ 
terday, the Lord Mayor. Sir Fran¬ 
cis McWiltiaim. accompanied by 
Mr Sheriff Anthony Moss and 
Duty Household Officer. Colonel 
D.E.A. Tucker, was entertained at 
luncheon at Eatons at the Minster 
by Mr Raj Bagri. Chairman. Mr 
Ralph Kestenhaum, Vice Chair¬ 
man and the Directors of the 
London Metal Exchange limited. 
London Chamber or Commerce 
and Industry 
Mr Brian Harris. President of the 
London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry, was host at a 
luncheon held yesterday at 69 
Cannon Street. Mr Michad 
PortiDo. Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, was die principal guest 

Vintners’ Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Vintners’ Company 
for the ensuing year.' 
Master. Mr C de CP. Paynten 
Upper Warden, Mr DJ.B. Ruther¬ 
ford; Renter Warden. Mr Quentin 
Morgan Edwards: Swan Warden. 
MrTJ. Hood. 

and die Inundation for Conductive 
Education, attended a Gala Eve¬ 
ning atthe SavuyTheatre. London. 
WCL 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith anti 
Captain Edward Musto RM were 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 1% The Duke of Kent Patron, 
Endeavour Training, this morning 
visited the Break Day Centre. 
Hook Hill Road. Sheringham. and 
was met on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord Lieutenant for Norfolk 
(Mr Timothy Colman). 

His Royal Highness. Vice-Chair¬ 
man. the British Overseas Trade 
Board, later visired Kings!and 
Engineering (Norfolk) limited. 
Weybourne Road, Sheringham; B 
A KetteU (Cabinet Makers), the 
Tlihe Bam. Lelheringsett Holt. 

The Duke of Kent this afternoon 
visited Heritage House. Mill 
Road. Wells-nexHhe-Sea and as 
Vice-Chairman of the British Over^ 
seas Trade Board, visited FMC 
Corporation (United Kingdom) 
Food Processing Machinery Di¬ 
vision. Holt Road Fakenham. 
Norfolk. 

His Royal Highness as Presi¬ 
dent of the KingV Lynn Ffestival of 
Music and the Arts, this evening 
attended a concert of English 
Music at St Nicholas Church. 
King's Lynn. Norfolk. 

Captain the Honourable Tom 
Coke was in anendcane. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will give a garden 
pasty at Buckingham Palace at 
4.00. Princess Alexandra will 
attend. 

Hie Duke of Edinburgh. President 
of the Royal Mim Advisory Com¬ 
mittee. will preside at a meeting ai 
Buckingham Palace at 11.00. 

The Prince of Waks wiD visit the 
Royal Botanic Gardens at Kewat 
11.30. 
Prince Edward, as patron, will 
take the salute ai the Royal 
Tournament at Earls Cburt at 730 
and afterwards attend a dinner to 
celebrate the British Forces 
Broadcasting Service golden 
anniversary. 
The Duke of Gloucester will visit 
the East of England Show at 
Peterborough at 1020. 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
reception at the Royal Fine An 
Commission. 7 St James'S Square, 
at 630. 

Institute of Physics 
The following haw been elected 
follows of the institute: 
Dr Keith J Blow, BT Laboratories 
Group; Professor John B Butcher, 
Middlesex University: Dr Neil 
Codings. University of Neuchatel. 
Switzerland; Dr David Cotter. BT 
Laboratories Group: Dr Barbara L 
Jones. De Beers Industrial Di¬ 
amond Division; Mr David N 
MacLerman. Scottish Office Agri¬ 
culture & Fisheries Dept; Dr Alan 
Phelps. University of Strathdyde: 
Mr Midi C Varmer, GEC-Mar- 
coni Materials Technology: Dr 
Christopher J Year. Consultant 

Calouste Sarkis 
Gulbenkian 
To mark the 38th Anniversary of 
the death of Mr Calouste Sarkis 
Gulbenkun. a memorial service 
will be held at the Armenian 
Church of Slaint Sarkis. Ivenu 
Gardens. London. W8, on Sunday. 
July 25. at noon, after the celebra¬ 
tion of the Divine Liturgy which 
wiJJ commence at UWam. 

Carmen’s 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Carmen's Company 
for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr E.R. Britt; Senior 
Warden. Mr M.E.G. Tkyfon Ju¬ 
nior Warden. Mr G. Colder. 

Reception 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Lord Grey of Naunton, Grand 
President, was host at a reception 
held by the Royal Over-Seas 
League last night at Over-Seas 
House. St James's. Those present 
included guests speakers to the 
league's discussion circle during 
199] and 1992. representatives of 
the press and members of the 
circle. 

Lord Kingsdown 
The life barony conferred upon the 
Right Hon Robert Ldgb- 
Pemberton has been gazetted by 
die name, style and tide of Baron 
Kingsdown. of ftmbenon in the 
County of Lancashire. 

Lord Dahrendorf 
Die life barony conferred upon Sir 
Raif Dahrendorf KBE has been 
gazetted by the name, style and 
title of Baron Dahrendorf. of Clare 
Market in the City of Westminster. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Baroness EUes has become an 
Honorary Bencher of Lincoln's 
Inn. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Good finish.' The Duke of York tees off well to start the 10th Tesco charity pro-am 
classic golf tournament at the RAC Golf and Country dub, Epsom, yesterday 

MrRJ.Arnfirid 
and Miss CMA BaWwm 
The engagement is annowwBfl 
between Robert elder sootrf 
and Mis Philip Amfidd. of Suva, 
Ff. and Catherine, eftet 
ter of Mr and Mis John Baldwin. 
of Barnes; London. 
Mr J-W-R. Banks 
and Miss AH. Pearson _( 
The engagement is annouftoea 
between John, sen of Mr and Mra 
Richard Banks, of Barton-unde^ 
Needwood, Derbyshire, and 
Amanda, daugbferof Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Huzrey. stepdautfaer of Dr 
RH. Huzrey. oTYdvertnn. Devon. 

Mr DJ. Barnes 
and Miss CJL- Baxtcr 
The QKasancfli is announced 
besweoiDavki. son of Mr and 
Mrs John. Baines, of Gr® 
w/v^haiTT Surrey, and Catherine; 
cMpt daughter of Dr and Mis 
Anthony Baxter, erf Newbury, 
Berkshire. 
Mr AJ. Bnddand 
amf Mbs VJ-Woolven 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs G.F. Buddand. of 
Woodbarough. Nottingham, and 
Victoria, youngest daughter of Mr 
MJ. Woolven, of Shrewsbury, and 
Mrs S.R. Woolven. of Hartford. 
Cheshire . 
CaptamDJLM- Guinness 
and Miss AC Btant 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Dominic 
Guinness. Coldstream Guards, 
son of Sir Howard and Lady 
Guinness, erf Sherborne, Dorset, 
jffwj Amanda Claire, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs S.W. Blum, of 
Ramsbury. Wiltshire. 
MrAJLKentow 
and Miss SAL Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs H. Kershaw, of 
Hanfleur, France, and Suzanne, 
Anight^r of Commander and Mrs 
B. Jones, of Emsworth. 
Hampshire. 
Mr A-BL YuHe 
and Miss AX. Stuckey 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Tom YuiHe. of North-wood. 
Middlesex, and Amanda, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Stuckey, of Ahnondsbury. Avon. 

Leverhulme Trust awards 
The trustees have approved the 
following swards under schemes 
administered by their Research 
Awards Advisory Committee: 
tlUmnliijK 

. -Alcock. transUuorand lecturer. Non- 
IIreran’ Coptic tens from Kellis 
RJ. Alexander. Prot of Primal 
Leeds U. Primary school pedagogy: a 
cross-cultural study; 1.M- Balky, 
computer programmer. Experimental 
muon-catalyzed fusion of hydrogen 
Isotopes; ftJL Better, trader in 
Zoology, u of Manchester. Influence of 
The Plu on menstrual synchrony: B.V. 
Barter. Prof of sociology, LS 
Armenians changes In religious or 
cultural identity: IT Barter. 
Writer/Broadcaster and former Editor 
of mw society. Journey Into England; 
J. Barry, Lecturer In Htstory. Exeter U, 
Culture and society In provincial 
towns. 1640-1775; K-Benertcfc. Reader 
In politks, Sussex U, and C. White. 
Professorial Fellow, lost of 
Development Studies. Loral 
ment reform In rural China: A_ „ 

Cambridge U. Production of Roman 
- rovlnda! sflner cobiajre; AD 69-117. 

M. Cook. senior Lecturer. Gold¬ 
smiths’ College. London u. Local 

ubllc services In the late 1990; A 
-ormack. formerly Lecturer In 
Linguistics. Reading U, Making more 
sense of syntax J Daniels, Posr- 
Doaotal Space Gram Fellow. Johns 

pace Grant Consortium. 
—— aviolet cosmic background 
research; J.C.B. Dow. Vlsldne rellow 
Nat Inst of Economic and Social 
Research. Major recessions and maior 
recoveries. 1920-1992; CJJL DuK*n. 
Lecturer to Italian Hist. Reading u. 
Political career of Francesco crLspt 
S.Farrell. transport economist. 
European _ transport infrastructure 
finance; SA. QmUe and MM. 

architecture to French country houses: 
L Goodlson. freelance lecrurer and 
Honorary Research Fellow. Ooiverscy 
Coll London. Aspects of sun-worship 
In prehistoric Aegean society: JJL 
Green. Reader in Modem History. 
Queen’s U Belfast, The aristocracy of 
Norman , England; J.F. Hassard. 
Lecturer In High Energy physics, 
imperial coil. London u. 
Technologies of anas control in Sooth 
Asia;. P.D. Hanon. Senior Lecturer In 
Physics. Edinburgh u. High pressure 

X-ray scattering using imagine plates; 
MjT Heffernan, lecrurer Id 
Geography. LoagtiijorongB U. The 
cultural landscape of the western 
Front j.c. Ulggltt. Senior Lecturer in 
Hist of Art. Edinburgh n. A boolean the 
Murdily Hours. 
j. MoQoskey. Research Officer. Dept of 

ital Studies. Ulster u. 
__ „ seismicity m a nactal 
fraaure system; R.T. Mabey. writer and 
broadcaster. The cultural associations 
of tee Brittsh flora: oj.p. Mason, 
archaeologlsi. The Roman elliptical 
building st Chester; L Milner. Reader 
- - 8U. 

2927; A. Morton. Fro/ ■& 
iby, Bristol U. Modelling 
psychology becomes ethics 

jla. Nfcncrison. archaeomolosisL 
Bone dtagenests in dlflerani soli 
environments; NLL Onne, prof of 
History, Exeter u. Childhood and 
children in England, ad soo-tsso: 
D.S. peiherbridge, artist and writer. 
The primary or drawing Uil Rees, 
consultant to mathematics. Numeracy 
.In the NVQ tramewoTfc A.G. Renton, 
artist. fUro-mafcer. English and Welsh 
coast tog signals; CF. Richmond. Prof 
of Medieval History. Keele U. The 
Paston family in the flfleent 
A- Kogersoo. Senior Lecturer . _ 
Microbiology- University Marine 
Bio logical Station Mlltpon. Predatory 
behaviour of marine amoebae hL 
saghieb-Beydoun. archaeolo 
Grain storage 
produce as cusu 
sheffleld. Senior Lecrurer In ,. 
Manchester u. Taxonoroy of Britis 
bracken; J^olnmos, Reader in Public 
Policy. Blrkbeck College, London U. 
Racism and political action in 
conteznp. Europe R. Spencer. Senior 
Lecturer in An History. St Andrews U. 
Correspondence of Janies McNeill 
Whistler and Henri Pandn-Uiour. 
rs. SudaraiinafTi Lecturer In Fin an c 

me owl Accounting, City u 
L London. Partial control 

—,—(ions; D. sngamuut. pro; of 
Law. Lancaster u. The law Sod ere. 
political and ramiral history; D. 
SitEden. Pror of Geography. 
Edtotoirgb u. Glacier 
G.D. Sommers, archaeo 
IimofA/cbaeol 
of Kerkenesdafi 

commentary on Tactou. Annals DC 
ZA_B. Zemm. Research Prof in 
European History. Oxford U, Eduard 
Benes. 1884-1948: a political 
biography. 

Grants 
JX. Anderson, independent scholar. 
Giovanni Morelli's diaries describing 
Renaissance art (1861); Tjc. Archer. 
Reader. Aberdeen U. Tie Nordic area 
and the new Europe: D.Y. Arnold. 
Honorary Senior Research Fellow, 
Kings Cott London and Lecturer and 
Honorary Research Fellow. Inst at 
Larin American Studies. London U. 
Songs to their animals by Aymara 
women: G.W. Barter; 'prof of 
Archaeology. Leicester U. Roman 
fanning In toe Libyan Desert AJLW. 
Broadway. Reader in Electrical 
EngtoeertjiR. Bristol U. CAD of PAM 

— Images In prewar Chinese Qakm: 
B_ Cohen, suae Prof of Fine An and 
Director. Slade School of Fine Ait. O 
College London. Pueblo and Navajo 
weaving and pottery traditions aJK 
Crowley, senior Lecturer to English. 
Southampton u. Language and 
nation in nineteenlh-cein uSand: T. 
Dean. Senior Lecturer in History, 
Roehampton Inst Crime and 
in Renaissance Italy; RJ. 
Lecturer in Chemistry. Bath U. 

simulations of chemical 
nsttion stales; J. Erickson. 

Dir of Defence studies. Edinburgh 0, 
The Soviet armed forces. 1918-1922: 

Temple. Profol Psychotow. Esse* U. hetounths: D.TJ. Hurie, i 
Turners syndrome R.C. Tinsley, prof Of Phrstes.Thcrmodynam 
of zoology. Bristol U. Species diversity semKonducior crystals; 
of Xenopus In tropical Africa; J. Lecturer In Vtfclng 
watson. Lecturer of 

woodman, prof of Latin. Durham u. A 

military sources; N. Gray, R. Hewitt, 
MP.W. Locken. and JJ. Sbeibourne, 
Musicians and members ■'** 
gender wayang ensemble 
Madu. Tbe Baltoese gender 
JJG. Grtartrex. Bye Fellow. Rn 
coil Cambridge u. 140-caatt 
Ilsh cathedral priories and a 
of monks: TSM. Hlntfocitfle. 
Lecturer in Artatitecmral History 
Theory. Westminster U. Housing 
martet In nteaopoliian London, 
1919-70; A-L Hughes. Senior Lecturer 
in Hist Manchester U. Religious 
polemic in England. 1641-1662; FA. 
Huntingford. Reader to Zooiogy. 
-U. Ecological impact of 

D.TJ. Hurie, retired Prof 
or Physics. Thermodynamic studies or 
semKonducior crystals; J. Jesch, 
Lecturer In Vtkine studies. 
Nottingham U. vocabuliiT of VUdnc 
stops and their companies; E.W. 
Kright-Jones. retired Prtt of Zoology. 
Sabelifbnn cube-worms of Antarctica 

and the Norm East Atlantic UL 
Laps ley. Prof of Accounting, 
EdmbargbU, ftipwl rhm^iwin tiff . 
KHS. 
ac. Legon. Prof of. .Physical 
Chemistry. Exeter u. Conformations 

-of peptides from rotational coherence 
spectroscopy: E.M.W. Maguire. 
Lecturer In criminology ft criminal 
Justice. U of Wales Cbll of Cardin, 
Tradition and change in the Cl£>. 
world; aj. Mlnnts. -professor of 
Medieval Literature. Tort U. vulgar 
authors literary authority and 
vernacular literature In the >■«»*• 
Middle Ages; GS. Roy. course Dir. 
Camberwell Coll of Art The 
——-—-flon of Bengali rural and 

pans; J-S. KylanCL prof of 
__ology, u cofl of Swansea 
The itproaDCtlve. biology* 'o. 
HMntbldra (Cnldariai Anibacoat sj. 
Walton, Reader In HorwespauTuniv 
CPU London. A critical biography 
tvar Aasen: DJ. Williams, rear_ 
research entomologist. Mealybugs of 
Southern Asia. 
Emeritus F<___ 
G.E. Aylmer, me servants of Chari esu. 
1660-1685; awS. Barrow. An edition 
of David rs written acts MJLBeflalrs, 
An arias o f Otictt embryo develop more 
B. Brocueduirt Spin effects la 
photochemistry and radiation 
chemistry: Sir Alan cook, l. aelaihlsih. 
theory of molecular struggle: 2. 
Chaotic dynamics In tmunmotogy; 
PJL .Davies. Transcription and 
analysis of the Comes corves- 
ponoence. 1867-1910;?. Gordon. The 

ries of me -4th Earl or 
___Harrison. Friedrich 
Schillers vlstoo of humanire, Mjl 
Havtaden. The multiplication of me 
*“nny. ISOO-IMO; foe cue or 

mmec da. Heath. Life at high 

ML'mIIij II 

■nTrtieoTlKtr and 
■■ritoal; AJd Jafle. The 
■collection of Eiuouu 

Wajui Kirt-Greene.M 
or Britaln’s.overseas civa »■ 
Knox. Field studies or^Hnfl 
Inrtaemla cinstas: The jtev C. Loreo, 
Church and comnnmtty development 
ptrougb nOTHliractfve action; aartwra 
M. Lund. The prevention of foodbome 
bacterial disease: Lord McCarthy of 
Headtogron. 7he impact of tniJe 
imtoii mergm; A.wIl . McCrae. 
Taxonomy and biology of African 
emperor moths Pj. Marshal], ihelos 

MrJ.P-A-H- Jo®*5 _ 
and Mas MM- Baaagwn^^ 
*niE auagcmenf is announcea 

Jews. 167 Avenue 
o“]Jrt2RNew Yiffk, NY 10009. 
OThTson of 
Jotai Philip Jones. 122 EdgeWU 
Boad, Syracuse. NY 13224. far- 
merfy of Lowion, and Mary, only 
daughter of Dr and Mrs R-W. 
Baumgarmer. Columbas. Ga. 

MrD-»-R«s . 

Alun Rees, d Rusfingron, .West 
Smses, and Sarah Jane, daughter 
<rf Mr David OSbaughnessy, of 
Shtoiake. Oxfordshire, and Mrs 
Michael Power, of Rwkfcara, 
Norfolk. 
Mr CJ. Sbqpherd-Barron • 
and Miss J-M. Borges - 
The engagement is amoanced 
betweoa OirisiOThtT John, son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Shepherd- 
Barron, of Edmunds Housed Sud¬ 
bury. Sufiirfk. and Jessies Maty, 
daughter of Mr and Mis Mkhad 
Burges, of Skinnera. Edenfacdge. 
Kent. 

Marriages 
Mr S. Bridge 
and Miss S.L. Pkkard 
The marriage took place ■/-Por¬ 
tugal on June 26,1993. of Stephen 
Bodge, elder son of Mr and'Mrs 
Ffeter Bridge, of Narthwich. Chesh¬ 
ire. and Sarah Louise Pickard, 
elder d^nghrar of Mr and: .Mrs 
Michael Pickard, of Ariey, 
Cheshire. 
Mr AJ. Woodgale 
and Ms A. V. Gotemaa 
The maniage took place on Thars- 
dsy. July 15. of Mr Twry 
Woodgate. son of Mr and Mis 
Barden G. Woodgate, of Mel¬ 
bourne. Australia, to Ms Alison 
Coleman, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Patrick J. Coleman, erf Gosport. 
Hampshire. 

British Psychological 
Society 
The following have been elected to 
fellowship of the society; 
Professor John Wallace Htf £ Dr 
Fe&da Adina HupperL Mr ffoter 
Michad WOcock. 

me Holy Sepulchre sod the 
J.M. O-ConaeJL Ethnic 
n. the state mid cornua 

resolution; MA page. Auden and 
isherwooers Berlin period. 1928:1913: 
S. PodanL Marginal arcasln European 
economic devraopmeai: EA. Power. 
Quanmm aearodyDamics wf(b noo- 
rcUdvistic sources. Norma S. Rinsler. 
Louis AimfouE poetry »"H paiotine 
M3L RoxmuThe mrraUlaiy amry ana 
Roman suutxry dlpiotrtas; lj. 
Symons, climatic and weather 
hazards far transport M.CJL Symons. 

EM. Taylor. Twelve-year 
_ JMof 1early childhood nturtig- jj>. 
Thomas, An edition or papyri' from 

~^ii The 
cat Revival. 
m. SHeai 

ChristDoher 
HcraceaS 

tody Abroad StadcafshqH 
NJL Boymon. Anton Wetienrs 1934-36 
lectures “on musical form" -Austria: S- 
J Bradley, The vfoia: solo and rtuunber 
music concert study-Austria; R. Currie, 
yndei grad irate medicine and pan- 
nme MDS to maxillofacial surgery - 
New Zealand: EJrt. Edwards. The 
textiles of foe Rabarl peoples of Kutch - 
India: MJM. Given, Bntkh Imperial 
attitudes and artefacts In Cyprus. 
1878-1960-Oprus. 

of Old 
SJL 

to a 
Thailand; r K. 

Harttwl 
trwicaJ 
Hawidns. 
the M 
TN-M. 
and I _ 
Ne chert an Knights. The 
Bangladeshi comnatmlre !■ 

Agricultural production and 
reproduction: their manap.ujLraM 
India and France; H-WJ. Ramsay. The 
conoept of virtue - Australia GJL 
Rowtands. The administration df the 
Front* Jgnw. 1688-1697 - From PA. 
RovlP The MaoraWv 
andr | 
mXI 

Sir David Mason. Salivary 
function in health and dfsi 

study 
Starr. Postgraduate 
arcs - The Nethert^M 

^adjgcp and pmm» 

FtmdamemaJB 
temperature! 

TEL: 071 48 1 1 982 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

For if Dll Loro b Indeed One. 
he will Justify the draim- 
dsed to> ttwtf iMtn nod the 
uodFcutnctsea by their Gum. 
Roman* S : SO 

AAHVOLD - On 17th July, to 
Tottie lofe Sargeanlj and 
Peter, a m. Thomas 
Anthony Lake, brother Cor 
DanJeL Samantha. Ramona 
and Georgia. 

BMNBHIDGE - On 14th July 
1993. to Sonmr cn£e MUfeO 
and Janes, a dauurao’. 

CUPSHAM - Amanda (ptfe 
Farrar) and Jack are very 
proud to announce the birth 
Of their son. Oliver Farrar, 
on 22t& Jtdy. 

COLEMAN - On 17th Juty. to 
RtwaUnd (nfe RuaselO and 
Richard, a daughter. Jessica 
Margaret RmseU. a tister for 
Jeremy and Tlrnothy, 

COLLINS - On Jute 9th 1993. 
to Fiona uife Sharpiey) and 
Matthew, twin Sana. 
Alexander Richard George 
and Robert Henry Simon, 
brother* for wusou and 
Charles. 

COPMMH - On lOth July, 
at Queen Ctuwtotte’s 
Hospua. to Had tnta 
Harrison) and Stephen, a sen 
Dommlck wum Valentine. 

DONEOAN - On Jidy 14th 
1993. at Queen Qrakne* 
Has&ta]. London, lo Jenny , 
Me Young) and MictiaoL a i 
daugMer. batieOa Alice. 

EASTWOOD - on July 16th. 
to Joanna (pit VSJD and 
John, a daughter Rase Aunt 

FtSHBI - On July 12tii. to 
Carotine (n6e Lindsay) mid 

BIRTHS MARRIAGES 

M.W.S. CTOfg WaDer. RN. 
(Rtdj to Mrs SE MeOmm- 
WftMM. 

DEATHS 

BUTLER - Marlorte Stanch*, 
on I6th July in her S8th 
year. Peace fully at Bamutun 
Much towed ay toitSy and 

DEATHS DEATHS 

ANDREWS - On Friday Jidy 
16*6. at Mayfield Hoorn. 
Weyferidge. Sarah WtatihedL 
Sendee at PUny vale 
Oaraatorten an Wednesday 
July 21st ac 4 pm Engubta* 
to F.w. Chfity jk Co., ut 
(093a 84222a 

ASHLEY - Bernard WUttmu of 
Lea QMMS Verts. Forest. 
Cueruscy. beloved hinhana 
of Rooemaiy. an Saturday 
July 17th otter a 
long lUneaa. aged 80. Funeral 

Dow«s only. 
Bristol Re 
AbMom aa 
Elderly. St 
Garden. Brin 

donations to 
mtte into 
d Care for the 

Hem ere 
OL 8S9 4HJ. 

Hafawen BL. OAE. M.C. 
Bcioved tnsboml wl fttend | 
of EXtabeOL Peacefully at 
home. Priva e buM as 
Thames Dftican. No Dowers. 

wished to 
-dau Msnwrtd 

FLETCHER - On Jiam 22nd at 
Arrow* Park HosnttaL to 
Mary twM Mppmuw and 
NkSioias. a awtbttr. 
ElbaeMh Alice, a riner for 
Rfefunf and wmiam. 

FREHNAN - On lXm July at 
MatBda Hoepltu. Hong 
Kang, to Gotten (n€c 
Pearson) and Sftshcn, a 
daugWer, Roeernuud Tay* 
Pearson. 

GOLDSWORTHY - On Jtdy 
7th. to Ruth mfe Stafford) 
and Patrick, a son, Henry 
Qirtatogber. a brother for 
James. 

GUAJtAN-STUCH&ERY - On 
juty 2nd at home, to Robert 
and MaraanL a son. 
Alaedab- Robert, a brother 
for babeOe and StotOdBa. 

grandmother Of Natalie. 
Cbcsma. Bnoa, Hmaku 
and Davtna. Family ftowers 
only bar tkasaOans V destrod 
to Dr Toplrai* cancer 
neaaaicii Fund cJo St Lute’s 
HospUaL Warren Road. 
GnfldEord. Surrey OUl SKT. 
FUneral at S.I8gn on Thurs¬ 
day Jidar 22nd «t Horsham 
Parish Chundi or St Mary. 

OSmOE - On JOfo 17th 
1993. pcaceftiBy te teRdtaL 
Cbvtes Mrirt. Much loved 
husband of Audrey and 
loving father of Road) and 
Gnstn. Funeral Serricr at 
IfaycranOe Onunafoebaa, 
BaOL on Fritter Jkdr 23rd at 
2 urn. Fam&y flown only 
but donatbaWL If wished, 
may be sent for MW to 
Jottvs FUneral Dfoectees. T 
Windsor Ptetse. Upper Bristol 
Road. uom. 

The Palliative One Uufi 
FUnd (Royal Maratini 

Rettiteger) formerly of I Hasted), c/o AyBnge. zo 
OldBrifl. MMitenhewl. touch Smm Hoad. GKOdford 
lowed mother and J0485) S7333. 
audadho-. Private 
cremation n> Norwtrii cm 
Friday July 23nL 

COOPS! - On Juty Iftb at 
Ooetford Race. Kaztiy. 
Fuaarui at Oooferd Church 
on Friday 23rd July at 
11am. foBowed Bar crons- 
Dtp. Flowers to Knew 
•On*. 87 Chureh Road. 
Tfotrea. Eta or donation* 
to Quaker Peace and Service. 
Friends House. Eaten Road. 
London NWi 2BJ. 

nesrertiny at Lyntiagtaa. 
PbUUda Fcodee (n6e CBodeL 
aged 76. Beloved wife of the 
late George Frcrforidfc 
Feodee. Ftowers and 
caoteries tn F.W. Home ft 
Sous. SI Thomas Sheet. 
Lymington £0890673142). 

GABHEJ - OH -fidy ISA. 
Paul passed away alter a 
short Sness. Ftmerai private. 

to British 
riiiiiHeiauiitm Cx-Servtca 
League. 48 Pan MaB. London 
SW1Y QJG. 

prtyteg for the trappy repon 
of the Soul of the CardtzraL 

CnuctforauiL any of the 
Mmsas foOKatea above wn 
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caapocu of Btshepu and 

canpur. Far Fnoay*i Hn 
please bring AB> ft WMa 
StoteJ RJLP. 

JAlHtEfiUt - On Jtoy 16th. 
peaoeftitbr. Coniine aped 8t. 
much loved wife of Carlas, 
beloved Btothte of Oaios ted 
LudBa tovfop PMMv of 

Ileniratoiy. Reodem Mam 
Thursday Jtey 32nd ll am 
ar to BmatpBun Oratory. 
Family Dowers only. 
nonations to Brtta Oatea 
Memorial oncer Fund ’c/o 
Kenyons. 49 Mbltom Read. 
WB. tel: C071J 937-07S7. 
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Cardinal Gordon Joseph 
Gray, Archbishop Emeritus of 
St Andrew’s and Edinburgh, 
died in Edinburgh yesterday 
aged 81 He was bora at Ldfh 

on August MX 1910. 

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL GORDON GRAY 

ONE of the _ most outstanding. 
churchmen of his generation, Cardi- 

.||aJ Gordon Gray was for many years 
a patriarchal figure for Scotland’s 
Roman Catholic community. Un¬ 
bending in principle and uncompro¬ 
mising in belief, he espoused the 
simple charm of a friendly parish 

‘ priest rather than the authority of his 
high office. Although he commanded 
a powerful presence, with a physique 
and facial features which seemed 
chiselled from granite, hie was 
blessed with a gentleness which 
made him almost imperceptible, 
hewn from a natural modesty and 
simplicity. This was expressed in a 
soft yet strong voice well known to 
radio listeners over many years. 

Gordon Joseph Gray was bom to 
Francis and Angela Gray, the second 
son of four children. The Gray family 
JJ’/e of Banffshire farming stock 
until his father turned engineer, 
rising eventually to a directorate in a 
paper-making firm. Educated at 
Holy Cross Academy, Edinburgh, 
the young Gray's path to die priest¬ 
hood was unconventional for- a 
Scottish seminarian: after education 
at St Joseph’s Junior Seminary. 
Mark Cross. Sussex, and at St John’s, 
Wonersh, he was ordained on June 
15.1935. - 

His first appointment took him to 
St Andrew* in Fife where his distant 
predecessor as cardinal, James 
Beaton, was assassinated in 1546. 
While assistant priest to his unde. 
Canon John Gray, he undertook 
studies at the university and graduat¬ 
ed with an honours MA in 1939 — the 
first Catholic priest to do so in 
modem times. 
g Two years later, he began to move 
Readily up the promotion ladder by 
taking charge of his own parish. SS 
Mary and David, Hawick- in 1947, 
after what one suspects were the 
happiest years of his life — in parish 
ministry — he was appointed Rector 
of St Mary'S College. Blairs. 
Aberdeen. 

Electorate of the National Junior 
Seminary was a well-trodden path to 
the office of bishop. Nevertheless, 
even by today's standards, his ap¬ 
pointment to the see of St Andrew's 
and Edinburgh in 1951 at the age of 41 
— making him the world’s your^est - 
archbishop — was exceptional but 
part of a pattern, which was to see 
him tot up a remarkable number of 
unique achievements. 

A man of impressive and express ■ 
sive spiritual depths, bis consider¬ 
able administrative and organ¬ 
isational gifts soon flowered. His 34- . 
year reign as archbishop saw the 
opening of 30 new parishes and 37 - 
new churches. One of his first . 

projects was to found an archdioce¬ 
san senior seminary. St Andrews, 
Drygrange, opened on Septembers. 
.1953. It renamed on the Drygrange 
site until 1966 when it transferred to 
Edinburgh, taking the name GAlis 
College. Its closure tins year, to pave 
foe way for a new national seminary 
sited in Glasgow, was something of a 
disappointment to the cardinal who 
had earlier confessed to being "heart¬ 
broken” by the closure of the Nat¬ 
ional Junior Seminary.in 1986. Yet. 
despite his understandable sadness. 
his -magnanimity shone through and 
was underlined by a recent appeal to 
Scots Catholics to support the new 
seminary. 

He took part in the Second Vatican 
Council (1962-65) and, although pre- 

: vented-by gizfllotiaes an debates from 
making oral.. interventions, was 
steadfly making a firm impression in 
papal cirdes. ■ 

. Gordon Gray'S reputation for cau¬ 
tion and conservatism was deserved, 
but this did not mean a reape for: 
stagnation. His hand, ax the helm of 
as 800,000-Strong community, was - 
steady. Certamly, his" navigation 
helped weather the storms of change, 
both inside and outside foe Church, 
of recent decades. ' 

One of the first to respond to Pope 
Pius XU'S appeal to bishops, in foe 
letter Fidei Donum, to release priests 
to work in Africa. Gray established a 
link with Bishop John Reddington of 
Jos in Nigeria and undertook, in 
1964. the responsibility for .staffing 
and financing Bauchi Province, an 
area as large as Scotland. His 
missionary concerns also brought 
him into contact with Sergio 
Pignedctii. Nuncio to Nigeria and 
West Africa, -who was previously 
auxiliary bishop to Milan* Cardinal 
Giovanni Battista Manfini, the 
future Pope Paul VI. Pignedoli would 
subsequently become a high-ranking 
cardinal in the Roman Curia, as 
Prefect of the Congregation for the 
Evangelisation of ftoples, an influ¬ 
ential Congregation an which Edin¬ 
burgh’s archbishop would also be 
given a seat. 

One of the most notable features of 
Grays relationships wifo others was 
his way with people and his ability to 
put everyone at ease.. He enjoyed ' 
excellent relations with Cardinal 
Hume and his three predecessors at 
Westminster. Despite his tang exj>erir 
ence, he was never overpowering, 
never overbearing. He was a man 
without enemies. His non-threaten¬ 

ing personality, and his ability to 
chair meetings efficiently, made him 
an idea] candidate for a quiet but 
effective international role in the fife 
of foe Church. 

A member of the Vatican’s Sacred 
Cbngregation for Divine Worship, he 
also served an the Pontifical Commis¬ 
sion for Soda! Communications, the 
Church's central organisation for the 
mass media. He was in Rome to 
present, in 1971, foe Pastoral Instruc¬ 
tion on the Media, outlining the 
Church's future approach to newspa¬ 
pers, radio and Television, which he 
helped to prepare. 

In Britain, be was co-founder in 
1955 of foe National Catholic Radio 
and Television Centre. Hatch End. 
Middlesex, and also served for 12 
years on the Central Religious Adv¬ 
isory Committee for the BBC and the 
former n*A. According to his dose 

.friend, the late Bishop Agnellus 
Andrew, he had one of the finest 
broadcasting voices in foe land. 

One of his most important interna¬ 
tional redes was as chairman of foe 
International Commission for Eng¬ 
lish in foe Liturgy (ICEL). charged 
with the translation of the Latin 
liturgy. It was a sensitive operation 
requiring massive consultation, im¬ 
pacting on the entire English-speak¬ 
ing world. Words with an innocent 
meaning in Britain could have had a 
very different meaning in parts of 
Africa. Yet the translations proved 
their worth, and have worn extreme¬ 
ly well 

Gray also promoted the adoption 
of foe Revised Standard Version of 
the Bible and became the first bishop 
to grant an imprimatur for Catholics 
to use it The gentle force of his 
personality did much to break the 
shell of tnter-denominationa] suspi¬ 
cions in Scotland Inter-Church dia¬ 
logue was always firmly on his 
agenda: as far lock as 1964 he held 
discussions with members of foe 
Church of Scotland’s Church and 
Nation Committee on mixed mar¬ 
riages and in 1968 was the first 
Catholic since the Reformation to 
preach from the John Knox pulpit in 
St Andrew's University. 

In 1969, when Pope Paul VI named 
him cardinal, he became the first 
resident Scottish cardinal since the 
Reformation and only the third Scot 
to receive foe Red Hat since 1546. 
Though he always insisted it was an 
honour for his native land, it remains 
unclear, because Scotland — unlike 
England —■ has no primatial see; 
whether the honour was a purely 
personal one or not. What is certain is 
that news of his promotion was 
received with great joy by Catholics 
throughout Scotland and. indeed, by - 
numerous feBowcounttymen of all 
religious persuasions and of none. 

The undoubted highlight of his 
episcopate was foe visit of Pope John 
Paul n to Scotland in 1982 when the 
Pope was a guest at St Betters. foe 
cardinal's residence in Edinburgh. A 

telling example of his homeliness and 
Scottishness could be detected when 
he greeted Pope John Paul at Edin¬ 
burgh’s Utrnhouse Airport: prevent¬ 
ing foe Pope from kissing foe airport 
Tarmac, he insisted ihat he kiss real 
Scottish soil instead. He was delight¬ 
ed when the commanding officer of 
RAF Tumbouse presented him with 
the sod of run kissed by the Pope for 
replanting in his own garden. 

A keen gardener, he liked nothing 
more titan working with his hands, 
and was also an accomplished crafts¬ 
man with wood. He also took 
immense enjoyment from repairing 
old cars, and was well known for 
picking up spare pans for his old Fiat 
whenever he had the opportunity 
while visiting Rome. 

Cardinal Gray was the recipient of 
a number of honorary academic 
awards. A Doctorate of Divinity was 
awarded by St Andrew’s University 
in 1967 and he became the first 
Catholic prelate to be made an 
honorary fellow of the Educational 
Institute of Scotland in 1970. In 
November of 198! the honorary 
degree of Doctor of the University of 
Heriot-Wart University was be¬ 
stowed on him. It remained some¬ 
thing of a mystery to many, at least 
within foe Catholic community, that 
he was never so honoured by the 
University of Edinburgh. 

Although he could display a pawky 
sense of humour, he was not some¬ 
one whan it was easy to get to know 
at a first meeting. He was seldom 
inclined to small talk, preferring 
instead to discuss issues of the day. 
particularly within the Church. Re¬ 
served and retiring, he sometimes 
appeared to be a lonely man. But 
particularly in retirement (since 
1985). he seemed to enjoy visits by his 
feUow-priests. with whom he would 
generously share more than a dram 
of his favourite malt whisky. 
Antiquary. 

In the twilight of his life, however, 
he was burdened with spondolitis. 
arthritis and curvature of foe spine— 
which forced him id rely more and 
more on a wheelchair. 

One of his last public appearances 
took place in June when he welcomed 
Mother Teresa to Edinburgh to 
endorse her “pro-life-appeal. He was 
an untiring defender of traditional 
morals and never sought to be 
considered a liberal churchman. 

A measure of the stature in which 
be was held by all Scots was seen 
when, already in retirement, he 
wrote a letter to a national newspaper 
lamenting the treatment of workers 
at Ravenscraig in Lanarkshire: his 
comments made national news and 
were .quoted in the House of Com¬ 
mons. That was not perhaps surpris¬ 
ing — after 34 years in office he had 
grown into something of a Scottish 
institution. 

Gordon Gray’s mother lived to see 
him named a cardinal and he is 
survived by his brother George 

RONALD BLOOM 
Ronald Bloom, 

business consultant and 
former soldier and 

diplomat died on Jfnly 8 
aged 67. He was boro on 

January 211926. 

RONALD BLOOM’S, mind 
was once compared with a 
“Revelation suitcase”. He 
packed it with neatly sorted 
facts and figures which he 
carried around like a finalist 
in Mastermind. Anthropolo¬ 
gy. art Cantonese, English 
literature, military history. 

Portugese,; unifarms- and- 
Urdtrwere among the subjects 
cm which he acquired a-spe¬ 
cialist's knowledge , during 
three 'careers. Yet Bloom* 
background was far from the 
conventionally academic and' 
most' of his encydopaedic 
learning was self-taught. 

■ The son of an etectriral 
engineer, be was bom at 
Newcastle upon Tyne. But foe 
family moved south during 
his childhood and he went to 
the local grammar school in . 
Harrow. Bloom was fascinat¬ 

ed- by literature and art but 
little else and spent much of 
his schooldays m the .library, 
beginning a lifetime of self- 
education. 

From school he passed on to 
art college, but left there in 
1943 — before qualifying — 
and. wangled his way into tbe 
Army at the age of 17. After 
serving with the Durham 
Light Infantry in tins country, 
he was transferred to the East 
Yorkshire Regiment and post¬ 
ed to India. There he was 
oommissKszed at the Indian 

Military Academy and spent 
the rest of foe war in Burma. 

The Army then offered him 
the chance to learn a lan¬ 
guage. Bloom chose Chinese 
and filled in a form-which 
asked him the question: “M or 
cr Assuming that these stood 
for Modem or Classical he 
opted for “C” and found 
himself learning Cantonese 
instead of Mandarin. 

He started his course with a 
period in Macao, where he 
also managed to acquire some 
Portuguese But then he was 
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sent to the Sdiool of Oriental 
and African Studies in London 
where he qualified as a Can¬ 
tonese reader, writer and 
speaker. 

He was promptly dis¬ 
patched tty the Army to Ma¬ 
laya. then fighting Chinese 
communist guerrillas during 
the Emergency. A military 
intelligence officer seconded to 
the police. Bloom organised a 
network of informers from his 
base at Tapah, a village at foe 
foot of the Cameron High¬ 
lands. 

In 1957 he left the Army as 
an honorary major and in the 
following year, at the unusual 
age of 32. joined the foreign 
Office. He was to spend 23 
years listed as a British diplo¬ 
mat. stationed for much of the 
time ui the for East 

He served in Hong Kong 
1958-61, Singapore 1961-63. 
Malawi 1965-67, Kuala Lum¬ 
pur 1969-71 and Singapore 
again 1971-74. Then, after sev¬ 
en years as a counsellor in 
Whitehall, he retired in 39SJ 
aged 55. 

Bloom, a quiet, self-con¬ 
tained. imperturbable man. 
then embarked on his third 
career as a business consul¬ 
tant. advising on the political 
and economic complexities of 
Far East trading. He worked 
for a variety of companies 
during the last 12 years, in¬ 
cluding two which he co¬ 
founded, the Trefoil 
Partnership and East Asia 

Technology (Hong Kong). He 
wrote for a number of differ¬ 
ent publications including re¬ 
views in Man. the journal of 
the Royal Anthropological In¬ 
stitute, and articles on uni¬ 
forms and model soldiers. 

Captivated by military hist¬ 
ory he started making model 
soldiers while in Malawi. 
Working first in lead, then in 
later years in fibreglass, he 
perfected miniature replicas of 
historic regiments, studying 
every detail of the uniform 
before hand-painting them. 

Ronnie Bloom, a member of 
the Special Forces Club (he 
was proposed as a member by 
Field-Marshal Viscount Slim), 
is survived by his wife Shirley 
who went out to many him at 
Ipoh. Malaya, in 1956 and by 
their son and two daughters. 

ESCHEL RHOODIE 
Escbel Rhoodie, former 
Sooth African Secretary 

of Information and 
architect of secret 

propaganda projects, 
died from a heart attack 
in Atlanta, Georgia, on 
July 17 aged 60. He was 
born in Caledon. Cape 

Province, on July 11,1933. 

AN EXPERIENCE Eschel 
Rhoodie never forgot was 
being hissed and spat upon as 
he walked to the from of a 
students' meeting ai an Aus¬ 
tralian university while serv¬ 
ing as a young government 
information officer at foe 
South African embassy in 
Canberra. It convinced him 
foal it was impossible, using 
conventional means, to con¬ 
vince others that apartheid 
was not the inhumane policy it 
was made out to be. 

At his next posting in The 
Hague he wrote a book. The 
Paper Tiger, which urged the 
government to give urgent 
attention to alternative ways of 
manipulating foreign opinion 
by buying into newspapers 
and magazines abroad and 
setting up foundations which 
would bring influential visi¬ 
tors to South Africa. 

It brought him to the notice 
of Connie Mulder, the newly 
appointed minister of infor¬ 
mation in South Africa and 
leader of foe National party in 
the Transvaal province and 
the man who was being spo¬ 
ken of openly as the crown 
prince to John Vorsier. foe 
prime minister. At foe ape of 
39. Rhoodie was appointed 
Secretary of Information. 
Mulder’s personal choice. 

For foe foDowing six years 
the two vigorously and expan¬ 
sively set about a propaganda 
campaign, using a slush fund 
of £32 million never approved 
by parliament, to counter 
South Africa's pariah status. 

Money was used to win foe 
support of American congress¬ 
men and British MPs. fo back 
a political party in Norway, 
and the prime minister of foe 
Seychelles: in Britain, the 
Club of Ten. a body of impor¬ 
tant people perceived by the 
South African government to 
have clout in circles of power, 
was formed; luxury villas and 
executive jets were hired and 
agents were extravagantly tak¬ 
en on to the secret payroll; 
lecture tours, university re¬ 
search institutes, church pres¬ 
sure groups, book publishing 
houses and specialist maga¬ 
zines were funded; the depart¬ 
ment delved into the murky 
world of international arms 
and ofl dealing. 

Rhoodie. a former journalist 
was particularly enthused at 
foe idea of buying control of 
the press. Some £15 million 
was spent financing The Citi¬ 
zen, a new English language 
newspaper to counter the 
liberal bias of the English- 
language press. 

The Department of Infor¬ 
mation grew into a small 
empire which, among other 
tilings, controlled the issue of 
work permits to foreign corre¬ 
spondents based in South 
Africa or who wanted to visit 
the country. Those who dis¬ 
pleased it were summarily 
given expulsion orders or re¬ 
fused visas. Sympathetic edi¬ 
tors were flown m for lavish 
hospitality and some of their 
wives were even given mink 
coats. 

Rhoodie’s philosophy was 
simple: those who supped at 
your table, or partook of your 
generosity, were less likely fo 
criticise. 

Unlike most civil servants 
he pursued a flamboyant life¬ 
style, driving around Pretoria 
in a gold-coloured Mercedes 
and establishing holiday villas 
— with Department of Infor¬ 
mation taxpayers' money as it 
turned out — at Ban try Bay, 
near Cape Town, and in 
Miami. Florida. 

Late in 1977 a Johannesburg 
newspaper published an ac¬ 
count of how he and other 
department functionaries had 
flown by private jet for a 
holiday in Mauritius and Vor- 
ster was compelled to order a 
report for parliament from foe 
auditor-general on foe expen¬ 

diture involved. 
In the months that followed 

Connie Mulder told foe parlia¬ 
ment that his department had 
nothing to do with foe launch¬ 
ing of The Citizen and not a 
single cent of taxpayers’ 
money had gone into iu Bui by 
June. 1978. foe Department of 
Information, amid a torrent of 
newspaper reports about its 
free-spending activities, was 
disbanded and Rhoodie an¬ 
nounced his retirement. 

General Hendrik van den 
Bergh. head of the Bureau of 
State Security' (Boss) and a 
dose confidant of Vorsier, was 
appointed to conduct a further 
investigation into the informa¬ 
tion department. 

In September 1978 Vorsier 
himself suddenly announced 
his resignation, dting health 
reasons. The timing was per¬ 
fect. though nor from Connie 
Mulder's point of view whose 
reputation had been severely 
damaged by what vigorous 
local newspapers had labelled 
“Infogate" after the Waiergaie 
scandal that brought down 
President Nixon. 

In the subsequent ballot by 
the National party caucus for 
a new leader. Roelof (Pikt 
Botha, the foreign minister, 
was a third candidate in the 
first round and received 
enough support to prevent 
Connie Mulder winning out¬ 
right by six votes. He with¬ 
drew for the second round and 
P. W. Botha emerged a dear 
winner. 

One of foe first announce¬ 
ments made by the new prime 
minister, who promise the 

country dean administration 
in his acceptance speech, was 
an expanded judicial investi¬ 
gation into the Department of 
information. 

Massive rrtis-spending of 
secret funds was uncovered. 
Mulder resigned as Transvaal 
leader and from foe National 
party while Rhoodie fled 
abroad. John Vorster. who 
had been appointed state pres¬ 
ident. then largely a ceremoni¬ 
al post, resigned too. in 
disgrace. 

Rhoodie spent the next few 
months travelling between 
Europe and South America 
issuing statements that he had 
been made a “fall-guy" for 
Nationalist politicians and 
was eventually tracked down 
and confronted, not by South 
African agents but by an 
award winning South African 
journalist in Quito. Ecuador. 
Rhoodie moved back to France 
where in August 1979 he was 
arrested by French police on 
the Riviera and extradited to 
South Africa. Charged with 
embezzling government 
money he was convicted and 
sentenced to six years’ impris¬ 
onment but the conviction was 
set aside on appeal in 1980. 

Rhoodie left for the United 
Stales in (982 and sealed in 
Atlanta where he worked as a 
risk consultant and adviser for 
South African businesses. He 
vowed he would only return to 
live in South Africa when all 
those involved in “Infogate" 
had been removed from public 
office. Recently he had offered 
his services as a public rela¬ 
tions consultant to foe Zulu- 
based Jnkatha Freedom party 
as well as to the Mozambique 
government 

Eschel Rhoodie was a fit¬ 
ness fanatic who played tennis 
every day. He was playing his 
usual game last Saturday 
when he bad a fatal heart 
attack. He leaves his wife 
Katie, a son, and a daughter. 

CORONATION OF GEORGE 
THE FOURTH 

On this Day 

THE QUEEN REFUSED 
ADMISSION 

The first object (hat particularly attracted 
attention in the quarter of Palace-yard, as wdl 
as fit others mentioned m a former part of our 
paper, was the arrival and treatment of the 
Queen. About half past six o'clock, her 
approach was announced by loud acclama¬ 
tions without the barrier, and a kind of 
confused and anxious agnation within. The 
burst of applause when her carriage appeared 
comptetdy overpowered the fll-directed and 
irresolute efforts of a portitm of foe spectators 
whose interests or connexions prejudiced 
them against her person-Her carriage, drawn 
by 6 horses, passed the barrier without 
interruption, and proceeded by the King's 

, Amts tavern to nearly opposite the door of 
Wcsuninster-hafl- Her Majesty there stopped 
for a few moments, apparently uncertain 
what course to take... In the mean time great 
confusion seemed to prevan among the 
officers and soldiers on and near the 
platform i the fanner giving orders and 
retracting them, and foe latter running to 
their arms, uncertain whether they should 
salute ter by presenting them or not 

July 20 1821 

The Queen (Caroline cf Brunswick) was 
profligate, slovenly and vulgar. Yet the public 
and The Tunes favoured her and cham¬ 
pioned her cause r*hen the king attempted to 

divorce her. 

Astonishment, hurry, and doubt, seemed to 
agitate the whole multitude assembled richer 
to witness or compose foe ensuing pageant. 
We never remember to have observed more 
unequivocal symptoms erf pain or horror than 
were manifested by people of foe most 
opposite sentiments, when they saw their 
Queen treated Hke an alien or outcast, by the 
servants, and at the festive hall, of her 
husband. Every heart thrilled with pity or 
mdignaWBi. These feelings were increased as 
she alighted from her carriage and proceeded 
on foot, leaning cm the arm of Lord Hood, and 
accompanied by the faithful companions Of 

her affliction. Lady Hood and Lady Anne 
Hamilton, to demand admission. The ap¬ 
proach of the Queen towards foe haJWoor 
produced a considerable sensation within: 
there was an immediate rash to foe door, 
which was closed amidst much confusion. 
The officer on guard (we believe Colonel 
MKinnon) was immediately summoned to 
the spot, and asked her Majesty for her ticket. 
She replied that she had orate, and as Queen 
of England needed none: he professed his 
sorrow, but said he must obey orders, and 
dial his orders were to see that no person 
whatever should be admitted without a ticket. 
Her Majesty then retired. They went to foe 
door of foe Duchy of Lancaster behind foe 
Champion^ stable, and had foe door shut in 
their faces. They then turned round, and 
leaving the royal carriage behind, proceeded 
to demand admission at another entrance. 

When she arrived nearly at the other 
enremity of the platform her farther progress 
was arrested fry a file of about a dozei 
soldiers, who were suddenly ordered to form 
across the platform. Her Majesty then quitted 
tt. and went straight on to foe House of Lords 
on foot, there to repeat the same request, and 
with foe same success. In about 20 minutes 
she returned, and rode off, amid die 
astonishment and acclamations of toe people. 
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Rees-Mogg wins right to fight treaty 
■ Britain may have to delay ratification of the Maastricht 
treaty until the late autumn while the government waits for the 
courts to rule on the legality of the bill expected to receive the 
royal assent tonight or tomorrow. 

The delay became likely yesterday when Lord Rees-Mogg 
won the right to mount a high court challenge to the 
government on the grounds that it was sacking to bypass the 
sovereignty of Parliament.-.Pages 1,17,21 

Heart drug withdrawn after deaths 
■ Manoplax, a Boots heart drug, was withdrawn from the 
market after trials showed that patients using it were dying. It 
has been on the British market for less than a year, and is used 
by a few thousand patients. Boots were unable to say how 
many have died.Pages L 23 

Parish constables 
A plan for unpaid but uniformed 
parish constables was unveiled 
yesterday by Michael Howard as 
part of the government's growing 
efforts to respond to public anxi¬ 
ety about crime. The Home Secre¬ 
tary said that the constables 
would be iocai “figures of 
authority”.-.Page I 

BT shares soar 
Private investors who bought 
shares in the government’s £5 
billion BT3 sell-off were siding on 
a paper profit of ISp a share after 
they soared in stock market deal¬ 
ing. The average allocation is 464 
shares..Pages 1,21 

By-election protest 
A group of wheelchair-bound ac¬ 
tivists disrupted the Tory cam¬ 
paign in the Christchurch by- 
election when they accused 
candidate Ron Hayward of be¬ 
trayal for his role in talking out 
an anti-discrimination bill early 
last year.Page 2 

Campus killing 
An Open University lecturer was 
stabbed to death and her body 
mutilated in an apparently mo¬ 
tiveless attack by a mature stu¬ 
dent who then wandered the 
campus wearing her clothing, a 
court was told._Page 3 

Savoy reopens 
The Savoy Theatre in London has 
reopened with a gala perfor¬ 
mance attended by the Princess of 
Wales, patron of English Nat¬ 
ional Ballet The theatre was de¬ 
stroyed by fire in 1990—Page 6 

Air warfare 
The next big battle between con¬ 
servationists and developers 
could centre on the transforming 
of small aerodromes into regional 
airports. A planning dispute at 
Fam bo rough airport in Hamp¬ 
shire has highlighted the 
issue.. Page 9 

Tokyo trading 
Competing groups in Japan’s 
liberal Democratic Party are 
fighting to select the next party 
leader and prime minister as they 
come to terms with their first 
parliamentary minority status 
and try to form a coalition 
government.— Page 12 

UN’s Iraq success 
UN envoy Rolf Ekeus has 
claimed a breakthrough in Bagh¬ 
dad talks, saying Iraq had accept¬ 
ed the installation of cameras and 
innovative measures to monitor 
two missile test sites south of the 
capital...— Page 12 

Croatia mission 
A European Community mission 
is to visit Croatia this week armed 
with the threat of economic sanc¬ 
tions against the Zagreb govern¬ 
ment if it fails to halt ethnic 
cleansing and attacks on Mus¬ 
lims in Bosnia-Page 13 

Rood toil rises 
The death toil in America’s Mid¬ 
west flooding reached 29 as over¬ 
night thunderstorms caused 
more broken levees and evacua¬ 
tions from homes on the banks of 
foe Mississippi. Damage is esti¬ 
mated at $10 bfllioD Page 11 

No English please, we’re Russians 
■ The growing number of signs in English has led authorities 
in St Petersburg to insist on a limit Russian has been decreed 
the official language of advertising and English usage must be 
restricted. The problem is that foreign names are attractive to 
Russians, who have grown up believing that anything from 
abroad must be better.Page 1 

Taking a police officer reading foe cards on wreaths at foe funeral yesterday of Janies Moody, the East End gangster. Page 3 

1 
Looking up: Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, said five months of im¬ 
proved economic statistics pointed 
to a sustained recovery in Britain 
and indicated die Treasury is not 
worried with sterling’s recent 
appreciation-Page 21 

High street cheer The CBI said 
retail sales rose again last month at 
the fastest rate for more than three 
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Markets: Sterling gained more 
than two cents against foe dollar. 
The pound closed at $1.4997, up 
Z22 cents, and at DM25580, up .41 
pfennigs. Shares ended below the 
days highest levels, with the FT-SE 
100 index showing a gain of 9.9 at 
25429... Page 24 

Golf: John Hopkins reflects on an 
Open championship in which Greg 
Norman finally laid the ghost that 
has often seen other players snatch 
major titles that seemed destined to 

Cricket England have named an 
unchanged twelve team for the 
fourth Test against Australia. Mar¬ 
tin BidcneU of Surrey is strongly 
fawoipri tD make his iirtwniatinnfll 

Football: The Tottenham Hotspur 
defender. Ndl Ruddock, yesterday 
joined Liverpool for a fee of £25m 
after agreeing a five-year contract 
Roy Keane completed his £3.75m 
transfer to Manchester 
United-Page 36 

UecBcal mfleatoiNx Twenty women 
— most of whom have less than a 
year to live are to become the first 
in Britain to take part m gene 
therapy trials against breast 
cancer-;-Page IS 

Second time round: The 1930s de¬ 
pression offered some chance erf 
reoovety. There is less optimism 
about the 1990s recession. Profes¬ 
sor^Theo Barker contrasts the expe¬ 
rience of those at the sharp end of 
foe downturn..-—Page 14 

Vincent Wood was 
jailed for 22 years for 
possessing Semtex. 
One potential target 
was John Major's 
home in 
Cambridgeshire 
Page 7 

Tansu Clfler, foe new 
Turkish prime 
minister, is already 
seen by some 
commentators to be 
fighting for her 
political life 
Page 12 

Ken Lo, who taught 
the British to 
appreciate Chinese 
food, looks bade on 
his culinary success 
and forward to his 
80th birthday banquet 
Page 14 

An evening of Abba begins withA 
for Abba (BBCL 930) — Page 39 

.’?**- 

A necessary hiatus 

Japan can no longer endure weak 
governments manipulated by pow¬ 
erful industrialists and a formida¬ 
ble bureaucracy, strutting on a 
political stage remote from foeiL. 
voters’real interests ■■■■■■-Page 17 

Freedom from cant 

The first findings of Sir Gordon 
Borne’s commission on social jus¬ 
tice are an encouraging first step. 
In Its statements of general princi¬ 
ple; die 16-member panel has nan- 
aged to ditch much of the 
ideological baggage which has 
hampered Labour.--Page 17 

Savoy from the ashes 
But the Savoy for its next excess 
Is cunningly going to impress. 
For Kasparov and Short, 
In a battle thars fraught 

chess_— Page 17 

Irish cream: The premiere of Bflty 
Roche’s new play. The 
Cavalcaders, confirms Benedict 
Nightingale in his bdief that Roche 
is ‘foe subtlest deftest talent to 
haveerasrged this decade on either 
side of the Irish Sea”-Page 34 

First Australians; Aboriginal art is 
die subject of a large exhibition 
opening at the Hayward Gallery 
on the South Bank this week—and 
it includes at least one artist of 
world stature, says John Russell 
JEaytor_!_Page 33 

Four play: The Kronos Quartet 
probably the trendiest chamber- 

consumer law: Contracts for leas- music group in foe world, axe in 
ing office equipment and the inex- London this week for five concerts 
perienced customer_Page 29 at the Barbican--—Page 35 

TOMORROW IN THE TIMES 

The right time for Lust? 
■ With Grease and Sunset Boulevard in foil swing 
and City ctf Angels reprieved, the West End is already 
bursting with musicals. So what are foe chiuices'af 
Lust suziviving? Benedict Nightingale gives his verdict 

Cosmetics and the man 
■ “A few years ago my husband wouldn't have 
known what a deodorant was. Now he throws a 
wobbly if his eye cream runs out* 

Battling on the box 
■ HV is spending £173 million on programming this 
autumn. Can it widen the gap with the BBC? 

BERNARD LEVIN 

We hear a great deal nowadays 
about tbe“travellers” and foesqua- 
lor they live in and strew wherever 
they go. They babble about foe 
“New Age" arid such, but are capa¬ 
ble of riot if the man from foe 
benefits office is half an hoar late 
with the lolly—.-Page 16 

LYNNE TRUSS 

I remember an alarming moment 
from an innocent girls'night out in 
Twickenham, when I came out of 
the ladies to rejoin the little gro^. 
of rugby fans we’d met azL 
bumped into my friend, menaring- 
ly lying in wait "Stop saying you’re 
a journalist” she hissed “It scares 
off the blokes”—;-Page 16 

Writers comment on foe suggestion 
that there may be a genetic basis 
for homosexuality —Page 17 

The government must do what it 
can fin-flood victims. But they must 
do for themselves, too. The demand 
for disaster assistance is.- on a 
collision course with tight govern¬ 
ment budgets 

— USA Today 

Where have Iraq, India, Pakistan. 
Iran-and others been getting foe 
technology to bufid nuclear arms? 
From Western Europe, where lax 
export controls allow companies to 
sell to dangerous buyers 

—37 te New York Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,287 

ACROSS 
1 Slander 28 with malice, possibly 

(10) 
6 Schoolgirl is in the middle of 

writing (4) 
9 Money evil? (No-one wiD return a 

huge amount) (JO) 
10 The last character in chapter has a 

galvanising result! (4) 
12 Late party — and what it may do 

to the neighbours? (4) 
13 Behold Jerusalem after foe Em¬ 

peror’s collapse (9) 
15 ’General plan will be finished by 

six’ we retorted (8) 
16 Beginner's work Magritte, say. 

kepi back (6) 
IS Fish caught in a flash may have 

this look (3-3) 
20 Get over skin wound for sure (5-3) 

Solution lo Puzzle No 19,286 

sanmantas aaaaa3 
sraaaaaaa 
□g2hb@ aanaanaaa 
Qasaaaaa 
SnSBSSIHGIGI (23333 
co n h a a 3 
sQosaiis aaasaa 
0 0 s a a a 

SHQnsS 3330333 
s ei a s a a 
□ UOUM MU33ijJU^3.=i 
w a u u 3 y 3 3 
>.ini:rf?prj» -'=l Yj2'JU'.4 
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23 This bird could supply yer eggs 
(with two duck-eggs thrown in) 
(AS) 

24 Just a little tailless fish (4) 
26 Draw attention to missing debut 

of girl stripper (4) 
27 In favour of pit dosing initially in 

North-East?ThatU gel you notori¬ 
ety (10) 

28 Sally perhaps losing her head? (4) 
29 Treasury minister to risk return¬ 

ing a wad of money? (10) 
DOWN 

1 Male Eace left out (4) 
2 Brand of goods—mature stock (7) 
3 Original Amazon journey? 
4 One Latin student bound to 

restrict metre at the wrong mo¬ 
ment (3-5) 

5 No officers turning up among the 
best soldiers (6) 

7 Some suntan aid I rigged up. 
resembling a bright are (7) 

8 Not good enough to be paid by foe 
minute? (64) 

II Struggling companies mosdy lack 
politeness (12) 

14 Wow! Reading is ruined by book's 
errors (1(9 

17 Local dignitary called US aty up 
about start of riots ® 

19 City in Germany, with resident 
disowning it? (7) 

21 Direct broadcasting service? (7) 
22 Also-ran is out. say. having gone 

round third of course (6) 
25 Drop the rent (4) 

•renne# C*mraBnrd 

Northern Scotland will be 
doudy with patchy rain or 

drizzle, and eastern England will start drizzly too. Coastal areas 
exposed to the northwest will have sunny intervals and a few 
showers. The rest of Britain will be mainly dry with sunny 
intervals after a doudy start, and the east may brighten up in foe 
afternoon. It will feel cool in the northwesterly breeze. Outlook: 
sunny on Wednesday but rain wfll spread east on Thursday. 

MCOAY: t« 
S-steet 

aEw* 
Aterttta 
Altfera 
Amtfdm 

■thunder; d-rtazzte; ta-tog; s- 
sn=snow; f=Mr c=ooud: r=n 
CP C 

Z7 81 i Madrid 32 
32 90 s Majorca 2B 
28 83 s Manga 25 
31 88 S Mafia 32 
17 83 f Msto'me 10 
35 95 s Mtemi* 33 
37 96 8 War 27 
35 95 I Motmat* 27 
30 B6 f Moscow 22 
26 79 a Munich .19 
28 S? f Nrfratt 21 
33 91 s Naples 30 . 
21 70 S NOSH 32 

XSSL 

For the latest AA traffic and road¬ 
works information, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 

C. London (within N & S Ores.)_731 
M-waysftMdsM*Ml-732 
M-ways/roeds Ml-OartJord T-733 
M-ways/roads DartfordT-M23- 734 
M-wayg/roads M23-M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only_738 

Nafloral traffic and roadworics 

National motorways_737 
West Country-738 
Wales-739 
MWands-740 
East Ang8a-741 
North-west England_742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland —  745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 36p per 
minute (cheep rate} and 48p per minute 
at an other times. 

BAiwr 
Cairo 
Chicago* 
Ch’ctxjrt* 
Cologne 

Cortu 
Duttn 
Dutorovnk 
Fan 
Florence 
Fnmtfjft 
Funchal 

xSaf 
L Palmes 
LaTquet 
Utfxm 
Locarno 
L Angels* 
Lucamhg 
I imv 

35 95 s Mami* 33 
37 99 s Wai 27 
35 95 1 Mcrtnw*- 27 
30 re f Moscow 22 
26 79 a Ifcnfch 19 
28 8? I Naked 21 
33 91 S Naples 30 
21 70 s NUN 32 
19 66 c NVcrtc- 29 
20 » I Nice 23 
17 63 t Oslo 15 
28 82 S Parts 18 
18 64 s Peking 28 
« S3 S Perth 15 
32 90 C Prague 23 
14 57 s ftejfaavft 12 
16 61 r Rhodes 28 
19 88 I AodeJ 28 
29 84 a Rome 30 
15 59 c Sebfam 21 
30 96 a 5 Frisco* 21 
33 »l t SenSago* 11 
31 88 S SPaJo* 23 
22 72 c SeoU 26 
22 72 1 Ong-por 31 
22 72 t SrWwbn 20 
28 a? c Suaab'rg 21 
19 66 f Sydney" 14 
32 90 I Tant*» 25 
21 70 1 Tenerife 26 
26 02 a Tokyo 22 
37 99 8 Toronto* 25 
18 64 s Torts 34 
33 9i t Valencia 28 
25 77 t Vandver- 19 
15 9 I Venice - 27 
25 77 s Vienna 26 
22 72 d Warsaw 2t 
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Newquay 
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Plymouth 
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20 68 rain 
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IT 52 drizzle 
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19 68 rain 
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Teapot enterprise 
spouts potential 
around the world 
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BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

SALES TONIG 

' High street sales are 
rismg at their fastest 
rale for more than 

three years as shoppers 
hunt early summer 

bargains, says theCBI 
Page 22 

OIL FEAR 

OpeccaDedan 
emergency meeting 

when oil prices 
plunged to a three-year 

low. with traders 
fearing a glut 
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MEDEVA DIVES 

The fast growth of the; 
drug-maker Medeva 
came to. a halt with a - 
profit warning dial 

stunned the Cry and its 
shares plunged 
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QUICK MOVER 

RTZ has been quick to 
sell unwanted assets 
arising from the $\2 

billion Nerco 
acquisition last month, 
with two deals wrath 

$510 million 
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ARTS 33-35 

Aboriginal art: 
tradition 
renewing itself 
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SPORT 36-40 

Ian Botham 
leaves cricket’s 
first-class stage 
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TIMES 
Opening trade 
gives everyone 

a slice of 
the BT3 cake 

By Jon Ashworth 

Going like dodewode the shares were trading at a small premium, the price was exactly where the Tteaamy and Its ad visera wanted it to be 

as 
recovery 

By Janet Bush, 
economics 

• CORRESPONDENT 

ftENNETH Clarke, the 
Chancellor, said five months 
of improved economic statis¬ 
tics pointed to a sustained 
recovery in Britain- Ster¬ 
ling’s recent strength was 
appropriate to die state of 
the economy.: 

. His remarks in Frankfurt, 
where he met Hans Tlet- 
meyer, deputy president of the 
Bundesbank, added to opti¬ 
mism abouf recovery after a 
string of positive economic 
figures last week and disarray 
in the eahangMTtie mecha¬ 
nism. They helped die pound 
to make further.gains; Sterling 

■ The pound rose on the foreign exchange 
markets after Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, said that Britain would not 
follow further cuts in German interest Tates 

closed at 813 cm its trade- 
weighted index, compared 
with 80.8 on Friday. It gained 
more than two cents against 
the dollar, which dosed at 
L4997 to the pound in London, 
and edged-higher against the 
made, dosing at DM7,5580, 
compared with DM25539 on 
Friday. 

Mr Clarke said any ait in 
official German rates would 
not automatically be Mowed 
by, a cut in UK base rates. 

Although this repeated previ¬ 
ous remarks tjy the Chancellor 
on interest rates, it helped to 
erode hopes of interest rate 
aits that had built up recently. 

Philip Tyson, European 
economist with Varaakhi 
International Europe, said: 
“Sterling is benefiting from a 
follow-through bout of opti¬ 
mism after last week’s figures 
and growing expectations of 
lower interest rates in Europe 
which should push it up 

further against the mark.” The 
Chancellors remarks remind¬ 
ed the markets that the Trea¬ 
sury is not worried about 
sterling's recent appreciation. 

Brian Martin, currency 
economist with Citibank, said: 
“His remarks showed that the 
Chancellor is net too con¬ 
cerned with sterling’s level ax 
the moment and that it could 
rise further without triggering 
base rate cuts.” 

Next week’s Bundesbank 
council meeting is widely ex¬ 
pected to cut official interest 
rates in response to pressures 
in the ERM and an improve¬ 
ment in the M3 money supply 
measure: Tension in the mech¬ 
anism was reduced by specu¬ 
lation that the Bundesbank 

will cut its repurchase rate 
tomorrow. Yesterday, the 
bank offered a two-day cur¬ 
rency repurchase pact at 7.15 
per cent, compared with the 
last repurchase rale of 7.28 per 
cent 

The French franc and the 
Danish krone lifted a little off 
their respective ERM floors, 
partly because of these Ger¬ 
man rate expectations. 

In a speech. Mr Clarke gave 
warning against protection 
ism as a way of tackling high 
unemployment in Europe. In¬ 
stead. he urged deregulation 
of labour markets. “Labour 
markets are the crux of Eu¬ 
rope's economic woes." he 
said, “over-rigid, over-regulat¬ 
ed and over-priced." 

MORE than 1 billion new BT 
shares purred into life yester¬ 
day morning with a minimum 
of hand-flapping and an abun¬ 
dance of cool calm instruction 
from dealers at 1 Finsbury 
Avenue, EC2, nerve centre of 
the latest issue. The start of 
trading, when ft came, was 
more like the smooth, elec¬ 
tronic whining of a digital 
telephone exchange than the 
manic, fist-flying swirl of an 
Eighties dealing room. 

Private investors, who paid 
150p for the partly paid shares, 
saw them open at 166b p and 
rise to 174p bdbre dosing at 
168p. much as the City had 
expected. The sale of the third 
and final tranche of BT shares 
was designed to raise £5 
billion for the Treasury, and it 
went ahead with a minimum 
of fuss. 

To the journalists and film 
crews who arrived at SG War¬ 
burg Securities from 7am to 
capture file historic moment, 
the lack of activity was mildly 
disturbing. To the government 
and its advisers, the murmur 
of countless voices quietly 
preparing orders could not 

j have been sweeter. 
Stephen Dorrell. financial 

secretary to the Treasury, 
lurked in a comer with Lord 
Cairns, chief executive of SG 
Warburg Securities, nodding 
to one another like a couple of 
wise old owls. Steve Robson, 
the Treasury deputy secretary, 
hopped back and forth near a 
dealing screen like an excited 
budgerigar. Cliff Wallis, UK 
equities director, strutted 
among the desks like a rooster 
surveying his brood. 

Mr Dorrell and his compan¬ 
ions had been breakfasting in 
some style on the seventh 
floor. Over the weekend, War¬ 
burgs’caterers produced near¬ 
ly 1,000 meals in a military- 
style exercise. Bankers from 
all over the world gathered on 
Sunday to learn their alloca¬ 
tions and dine on roast beef 
and Yorkshire pudding. 

As the minutes ticked by, the 
rustle of newspapers gave way 
to a gentle murmur as brokers 
casually eyed their screens. 
Three market makers in 

A slight divergence over Maastricht polity 
M aastricht now faces legal : 

challenges in the German 
as well as the British 

courts, and it is hot only in this 
country that some of the treaty's 
nominal supporters must be praying: 
-sxlexilly for: deHirerance- Most gov ¬ 
ernments have enough trouble with 
domestic problems without hawing 
to impose burdensome policies in its 
name, and . there is .little popular : 
enthusiasm left for it 

This is hardly surprising. Mud! of 
the' trea^ is incamprehorsibte: Mi¬ 
chel Camdessus. French chairman" - 
of the IMF. complains Aral it reads 
as if it had been drafted by his own 
staff in one of their fits of deliberate 

■obscurity. Seme of what can be ute- 
derstood is nonsense: the fixed dates 
for die dawn of virtue, and the con¬ 
vergence criteria which define that 
virtue. Meanwhile, ministers and 
officials offer their awn,'often irreo- 
oncflable, criteria, 

Jn the Btae comer, Kenneth 
Clarice- He says that if the British" 

economy is not strong enough to 
"float into fiscal balance, he will raise 
taxes, hi the Red comer, Theo 
Waigel- He says that if the German 
economy weakens further, be will 
cut taxes. In one neutral comer. Sir 
Samuel Goldman, most courteous of 
old-time Treasury knights, who 
wrote to tins newspaper last week to 
to remind us of the oft Great George 
Street-rule: monetary and fiscal 
policy must always work together. 
And in another, our own Governor, 
who told the Treasury Committee 
that the judge and jury on policy was 
the bond market. 

. So what shall we do to be saved? 
The Clarke fine looks verjr Maas¬ 
tricht, with its stress on the govern¬ 
ment deficit, and might please the 
Governor and die gflts market 
However, if it is not to strangle the 
recovery, ft must break the Gddman 
role. As fiscal policy is tightened, 
monetary policy must be eared. This 
was the successful Howe formula 12 
years ago. loudly applauded recently 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

by Bill Robinson, adviser to the 
lamented Norman Lament It is also 
the way US policy has developed 
over recent years, though monetary 
easing has come ahead of any 
effective deficit-cutting. 

The tax-and-ease combination is 
aimed to encourage structural 
change rather than simply to mas¬ 
sage demand, and it works. Does 
this mean that Herr Waigel has 
missed the point of modern. post- 
Keynesian economic management? 
Not necessarily: for the Anglo- 
American agenda has a hidden 
danse (not apparently noticed by Mr 
Robinson): it tends to provoke a large 
devaluation, and in America was 

explicitly meant to do so. This is the 
most effective form of monetary 
stimulus, and therefore offsets the 
drag of higher taxes. 

This helpful twist is simply not 
available to Herr Waigel. As a loyal 
member of the ERM, he cannot even 
risk devaluation, let alone court it 
The market seems to understand 
this: the mark rose after his message. 
Herr Waigel promises fiscal stimu¬ 
lus because his exchange rate obliga¬ 
tion — not to mention the dead 
bodies of the Bundesbank council — 
block the alternatives. This leads to an odd conclusion: 

full-hearted deficit-cutting, as 
enjoined in the treaty, is only 

sensibly" possible in states that have 
suspended ERM membership, 
which the treaty also demands. 
Inside the system, governments can 
only try to borrow their way out of 
trouble. Yet the judge and jury in the 
bond markets seem to approve 
reckless German policy more highly 

than professed British fiscal virtue, 
since bunds yield substantially less 
than gilts. "The reason is straightfor¬ 
ward: the Governor is quite wrong 
when he presents the bond market 
as the judge of policy virtue. It 
simply tries to back hard currencies. 

Governments, toa are not nearly 
as doctrinaire as they pretend to be. 
The US government stumbled into 
its present policy stance because it 
has legislated away all its fiscal 
freedom: G ramm-Rudman. and 
subsequently the Bush-Congress 
pact, made actions designed to 
increase the defiefc illegal Monetary 
easing was all that was left The then 
Sir Geoffrey Howe raised tax to 
reduce monetary growth, which was 
necessary under Thatcher rules; she 
was happy to leave exchange rates to 
the markets, so he did. 

Muddling through often gives the 
best results bur it seems to be rated 
out by the treaty, which would 
increasingly fix every element in the 
policy mix. So pray to the judges. 

shirtsleeves took up position 
under a placard bearing the 
magical BT3 symbol The 
international part of the offer 
had been six times oversub¬ 
scribed and the market was 
braced for pandemonium. On 
Wall Street, five hours behind 
London, dealers were at their 
desks overnight to catch the 
first trades. 

At 730am. the screens went 
five and everyone strained to 
look. A premium! No bells 
rang. No ticker-tape flew. 
Market-makers began quot¬ 
ing spreads and sees. Half a 
million at seven. Sixty seven 
and a half bid. Television 
cameras trained on Mr 
Dorrell Everyone was very 
pleased, he crooned. The 
shares were trading at a small 
premium: tire price was exact¬ 
ly where he wanted it to be. 

Ten minutes after dealing 
began. 9.4 million BT3 shares 
had changed hands and the 
spread had crept up to 168-9p. 
By 8.10am, Seaq screens were 
flashing I7l-3p and volume 
was up to 17 million shares. 
The money men were grin¬ 
ning from ear to ear. “It's grate 

pay the phone bur 

better titan we ever could have 
expected.” a spokesman said. 

The morning had its light 
moments. Sir Anthony Rich¬ 
ardson. head of European 
sales, had pledged to eat his 
hat if the demand for BT3 
shares from Europe exceeded 
£500 million. It was double 
that, and Peter Wilmot-Sit- 
well. chairman of SG War¬ 
burg Securities, wheeled out 
an enormous cake shaped like 
a pink top-hat to help him 
honour his word. It was the 
perfect finals to three BT sales. 
Everyone had a slice._ 

Final leap, page 25 
Letters, page 25 

Marckus joins 
The Times 

MELVYN Marckus is to join 
The Times as City Editor from 
September. 

Marckus. 49, has had a 
long and distinguished career 
in national newspapers, 
working for the Sunday Tele¬ 
graph throughout the seven¬ 
ties. and fora decade heading 
the business section of the 
Observer, until its recrait 
takeover. 

The move follows the ap¬ 
pointment earlier this month 
of Robert Ballantyne as Busi¬ 
ness Editor of The Times. 
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Atjohn Chanxrf we have a whole ran^ of 100% mortgages, indudlngsome 

very competitive schemes that you won’t find elsewhere- So if you're selling your 

ament home but siifering the downside of equity, or buyng your fast home 

and unable to find the initial deposit, we can offer you an affordable solution to your 

problem. Rev a written quotation, call us now on (071) 6II 7000. or Leeds (0532) 

470338. Or drop in and see us at 10-12 Great Queen Street, London WC2B 5DD. 

H JOHN CHARCOL 
TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 
071-61 1-7000 
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Opec calls emergency meeting as 
By George Sivelx. 

THE Organisation of Petroleum Export¬ 
ing Countries has called an emergency 
meeting for the end of this month after 
North Sea oil dipped below Sid a barrel, 
a three-year low. At this level in real 
terms, oil stands lower than at any time 
since the Iranian revolution and ar levels 
last seen during the Yora Kippur war in 
the early seventies. 

After an Opec official said that its 
president would tour the Middle East in 
advance of the expected meeting. North 
Sea Brent oil for September delivery 
rebounded from $15.90 a barrel, a three- 
year low.to $16.66. 

The Opec move comes as Iraq and the 
United Nations prepare fora resumption 

of talks later this week on proposed Iraqi 
sales of $1-6 billion of oil over six months 
to finance food and medicines and make 
reparations to Kuwait over the Gulf war. 

Opecna, the Opec official news agency, 
said the meeting had been called “to 
discuss the current soft state of the 
international oil market” and noted that 
the average price measured by the Opec 
basket of seven crude ofls now stands at 
well under the target of $21 a barrel. 

Opec added: “The possibility of an 
agreement between Iraq and the United 
Nations, leading to the return of Iraqi oil 
exports to the world market in the near 
future, has added to the psychological 
pressure on prices. However, the extraor¬ 
dinary meeting will proceed, whatever 
the outcome of the present talks, to assess 

the broader market fundamentals. 
“Starting on Wednesday, H E Jean 

Ping, the president of the Opec confer¬ 
ence and Gabon's minister of mines, 
energy and hydraulic resources, will tour 
the Middle East in order to seek the 
views of other Opec ministers on the 
present situation." 

Opec did nor provide a venue or date 
for the meeting but it is expected to be 
held in Vienna on July 28. 

A tightening by Opec of production 
had been expected by the oil market for 
several weeks. But analysts were sur¬ 
prised that Opec had allowed the price of 
oQ to fell so far before calling a meeting. 
In January, Opec called an emergency 
meeting after oil touched $17 a barrel. 

In addition to the prospect of Iraqi oil 

coming back on the market Opec has to 
cope with rising production from its own 
members. It is estimated that Opec 
production during June reached 2438 
million barrels per day, up from 24.14 
imfifon bpd in May and compared with 
the last Opec target of 23.6 million bpd. 

Opec members producing more than 
their quota include Iran, producing 3.64, 
million bpd on a ceiling of 334 million 
bpd, and a revitalised Kuwait producing 
1.7 million bpd against a ceding of 1-6 
million bpd. Nigeria was produring-138 
million bpd against a quota of 1.78 
million bpd and Qatar 440,000 bpd. 
against a quota of 364XXK). 

Analysts believe that the Opec meeting 
is likely to seek to make a credible quota 
agreement or to replaced the somewhat 

flawed pact put into operation after a 
meeting in Geneva during June. Kuwait 
publicly dissented from this agreement 
claiming the right to produce, as tnuchou 
as it could from -its war-battered 
infrastructure. 

Opec sources said that President Ping 
had won agreement from die Saudis for 
an extraordinary session of the Opec 
conference and not just a mere consult¬ 
ation session. Analysts pointed out that 
implied a new Opec resolution to tighten 
oil markets was envisaged. 

Opec is understood to believe that it 
had to act yesterday to prevent further oil 
price weakness while the United Nations 
and Iraq were still hammering out terms 
of the limited return of Iraq to world oil 
markets. Opec is believed to have set die 

July 28 meeting because by then 
Some of the Iraq-UN talks wfll be 

^The^sticking point in the fresh talks, 
however* is Qc£y to be Kuwait from 
whom a quota agramouis Vtefytobe 
sought Kuwait is, however, ^>eded co 
Siekto die line that it should be allowed 
to produce as much oil as its damaged 
infrastructure will allow. 

That would involve a compromise 
between Kuwait's demand for quota 
parity with the United Arab Emirates 
Sid Iran’s view, which prevailed m June, 
that Kuwait should not get special 
treatment on a rise in its quota. It is 
thought that the Saudis may aJsotace 
pressure to cut from the present 8 million 
barrets a day. 

Sales rise at 
fastest for 
three years 
says CBI 

By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

HIGH street sales rose again 
last month at the fastest rate 
for more than three years, 
according to figures from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry. although the increase 
may be due to stores starting 
summer sales early. 

However, CBI leaders are 
still emphasising that today’s 
figures, which come in ad¬ 
vance of the government’s 
statistics on retail sales, due 
tomorrow, should be treated 
with caution because the im¬ 
provement remains patchy. 

Even so. ministers and re¬ 
tailers will take comfort from 
the figures, in the CBI’s 
monthly distributive trades 
survey, which show hteh 
street sales rising in June for 
the six month in succession. 

The survey, of 15,000 outlets 
in retailing, wholes a! eing and 
the motor trade, shows that 
the balance of companies in 
the distribution sector report¬ 
ing a rise in sales — those re¬ 
cording a rise set against those 
registering a fall —grew from 
28 per cent in May to 32 per 
cent in June, with 53 per cent 
saying that sales were up and 
21 that they were down. 

The figure, die latest in a 
string of increases since De¬ 
cember, is in line with high 
street sales expectations, 
though these suggest broadly 
similar sates next month. 

The volume of orders at a 
balance of 21 per cent—again 
roughly in line with forecasts 
— was slightly down on May. 
Stocks increased sharply, 
from 9 per cent to 24 per cent, 
which suggests that high 
streets may be again becom¬ 
ing overstocked. 

Nigel Whittaker, chairman 
of the CBI’S distributive trades 

panel says today: "Summer 
sales have started rather early. 
That clearly boosted high 
street business last month." 

Though retailers expected a 
further increase in July, Mr 
Whittaker said that caution 
was needed because expecta¬ 
tions in previous surveys had 
not been fully met “With retail 
sales still below normal for the 
time of year and stock levels 
building up, further volume 
growth'may well not feed 
through to extra orders for 
suppliers," he said. 

Retailers report strong 
growth in sales in the year to 
June, with a balance of 30 per 
cent — up from 18 per cent in 
May — the fastest rate of 
growth in overall distributive 
sales since April 1990. How¬ 
ever. the rise was still slightly 
less than expectations a month 
earlier. Sates also remain be¬ 
low normal at a balance of 
minus 7 per cent, although the 
level of sales is showing some 
signs of improvement the 
balance has risen from minus 
J4 per cent in April and minus 
19 per cent in May. 

CBI leaders, though, noted 
that improvement in sales is 
concentrated among larger 
retailers, with a balance of 38 
per cent reporting an increase, 
while small multiples are 
showing a small fall at a 
balance of minus I per cent 
and single outlets a larger 
decline in sales at minus 13 
per cent Wholesalemg saw 
the most concentrated im¬ 
provement. with volumes at a 
balance of 41 per cent. Motor 
traders say that for the second 
month, year-on-year sales vol¬ 
umes have declined slightly, 
from a balance of minus 2 to 
minus 6 per cent 

Loan arrangers: Michael Wigan, chairman, left with Charles Taylor, managing director, and eventer Heather Holgate. In action behind is her daughter, Virginia Leng 

WMI’s cautious note 
By Carl Mortished 

WASTE Management Inter¬ 
national, the SO per cent 
owned subsidiary of Chicago- 
based Waste Management, 
gave a warning of poor trad¬ 
ing conditions in European 
markets as the company re¬ 
vealed a 5 per cent increase in 
second-quarter pre-tax profits 
to £37 million. 

Selected price increases 
helped WMI to raise turnover 
from El96 million to £235 
million, but treatment and 
disposal facilities in France 
and Italy were affected by 

pressure on volumes. Earn¬ 
ings per share far the three 
months to June 30 were up 22 
per cent to 6.7p. 

Half-year figures show prof¬ 
its up 14 percent to £71 million 
on a 19 per cent increase in 
sales to £455 million, a period 
of rapid growth by acquisition 
in which the interest charge 
has risen from £12 million to 
£21 million. 

WMI has picked up 25 
businesses since the beginning 
of the year, including NFCs 
waste management business. 

Society set 
for deal 

to acquire 
mortgages 

By Sara McConnell 

THE Birmingham Midshires 
building society is set to buy 
£75 million of the United Bank 
of Kuwait's £115 million resi¬ 
dential mortgage book. The 
deal should be completed by 
the end of this month. 

BM, the thirteenth-largest 
society, which has assets of 
£3.8 billion, said the Joans of 
1300 customers in the South 
East would be transferred 
from the United Bank of 
Kuwait Over the past five 
years, Birmingham Midshires 
has bought mortgage books 
worth £300 million from 
centralised lenders, including 
Sumito Bank. Target FS As¬ 
surance and Centra] Capitol. 
The largest of these was 
Sumito. at £100 million. 

The United Bank of Kuwait 
has sold pan of its mortgage 
book to reduce its exposure to 
the UK residential mortgage 
market as weJJ as realising 
some assets. 

A Birmingham Midshires 
spokesman said: “We are al¬ 
ways on the look-out for 
quality books.” 

GEC Alsthom hits 
a new orders peak 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

THE scale of the worldwide combined-cyde gas-fired paw- 
surge in infrastructure invest- er stations around the world, 
ment was highlighted when Demand for power equip- 
GEC Alsthom, the Anglo- ment has been particularly 
French power engineering strong in Britain, where priva- 
group. announced that its tisation of the power industry 
order book reached a new triggered a space of reequip- 
peak of 15.6 billion ecus (£11.9 ment. and in the Far East, 
billion) last year. where rapid economic growth 

The new order intake, at has pur a severe strain on 
£7.43 billion, comfortably out- generating caparity- 
stripped sales of £6.01 billion. Orders for railway equip- 
up six per cent The new ment built in France and by 
contracts will help secure the Metro Cammell in 
jobs of GEC Alsthom’s 77,000 Birmingham, also remain 
employees, of whom more strong. GEC Alsthom com- 
tban 20,000 are in Britain. parties are building locomo- 

largesr among last year's fives and carriages for 
orders was a contract worth Eurostar, which is to provide 
£500 million to equip the services through the Channel 
Black Point power station in tunnel connecting London to 
Hong Kong. Construction of Brussels and Pans, 
power generation and distri- Operating profit margins 
bun an equipment accounts for improved during the year to 
well over half of all sales by March 31, rising by 9 per cent 
the group, which is jointly to 527 million ecus after 
owned by die General Electric financing charges. Net income 
Company of Britain and after tax rose 92 per 
Alcatel AJsthom of France. cem.D Cooper Rolls, the joint 

Some of the strength of the venture between Rolls-Royce 
company's power order book and Cooper Industries of 
reflects the success of the America, has won orders 
Frame 9 turbine, which has worth $70 million for seven 
enabled GEC Alsthom to win gas turbines to equip oil and 
a hefty share of the burgeon- gas platforms in the North Sea 
ing demand for high-efficiency and Malaysian waters. 

Reining in 
cash for 

equine HP 
A TEAM of City bankers, 
brokers and tfaree-day-event 
personalities hopes to per¬ 
suade Square Mile “punters" 

f to stump up cash for a new 
finance company catering for 
the UK’s 3 million-plus horse 
riders (Martin Flanagan 
writes). 

Equine and General Fi¬ 
nance is the idea of Charles 
Taylor, a banker formerly 
with Morgan Stanley. It will 
offer hire purchase and se¬ 
cured finance to riders to help 
pay for horses and ponies, as 
well as horse boxes, trailers 
and stables. 

Among his recruits to the 
venture are Heather Holgate. 
the three-day-even ter. She is 
to be the director responsible 
for the valuation of horses. 

Michael Wigan, who has 
spent most of his career in 
banking.willbethecfiairnian. , 

The offer for subscription, 
for the new company, opened 
yesterday. It is being handled 
by Keith, Bayley Rogers and 
Co, the broker. 

The offer seeks subscrip¬ 
tions for up to 25 million units 
consisting of one share issued 
at £1 and one warrant to 
subscribe for a further share 
at £1 in the course of the next 
three years.. 

Backing for Nemeth at EBRD 
By Co UN N ARB ROUGH 

WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

BACKERS of Mikfos N6meth. 
the former Hungarian prune 
minister and current rice- 
president of the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, are trying to 
persuade Budapest to enter 
Mr Nfaneth as a last-minute 
contender in the race to suc¬ 
ceed Jacques Attali as EBRD 
president 

With the deadline for entries 
only a day off. Mr Nemeth'S 
supporters want the Hungar¬ 
ian government to overcome 
its political objections to Mr 
Nfimeth, a former communist 
Candidates can be put for¬ 
ward only by their own 
governments. 

Influential support for Mr 
Nemeth comes from those 
who oppose the idea of the 
presidency being permanently 
in French hands, or the object 
of horse-trading between cer¬ 
tain western governments. 
EBRD officials see Mr 
Nfimeth, a trained economist 
who studied at Harvard, as 
the ideal person to signal a 

N&netfc ex-communist 

firmer commitment by the 
bank to eastern and central 
Europe. 

Britain has made dear that 
it does not believe the EBRD 
president has to be French, 
despite the original deal under 
which the City was awarded 
the bank’s headquarters, 
while a Frenchman, M Attali, 
was made president 

But Jacques de Larostere, 
government of the Banque de 
France, has so far been consid¬ 

ered the front-runner to take 
over from M Attali. who left 
the bank abruptly last week 
when a damning report by the 
bank’s audit committee, docu¬ 
menting his two years of 
lavish spending, was shown to 
directors. 

The audit committee report 
produced at a cost of E247.000, 
triggered a dispute among 
directors over M Attali’s sever¬ 
ance terms. Many were out¬ 
raged by a proposal to offer 
him immunity from liability 
for his extravagances, in re¬ 
turn for his waiving a £147.000 
pay-off. 

Anne Wibble, the Swedish 
chairman of the board of 
governors, had been expected 
to inform M Attali at the 
beginning of this week that he 
would receive neither pay¬ 
ment nor immunity, but app¬ 
ears to have run into delays m 
agreeing the terms of M 
Attali’s resignation with other 
governors. 

Until he has signed his 
resignation, M Attali remains 
legal presidem of the EBRD, 
though he is not expected to set 
foot in the bank again. 

If his government puts his 

name forward, Mr Nfemeth 
could secure the top job at the 
EBRD under a trade-off re¬ 
cently floated in Bonn. This 
foresees M de Larostere be¬ 
coming the head of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary Institute, the 
forerunner of the proposed 
European Central Baltic, in 
exchange for the bank’s head¬ 
quarters being set up in 
Germany. 
□ Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. reiterated denials that 
any decision had been taken 
on the location of the Euro¬ 
pean central bank, but 
Handelsblati. a German busi¬ 
ness newspaper, insisted that 
there was a secret agreement 
to set up the bank in Frank¬ 
furt. The paper said the Brit¬ 
ish government was furious 
that this had been leaked 
"because it expects increasing 
opposition to ratification of the 
Maastricht treaty". 

The Commons votes on the 
treaty on Thursday, but a 
High Court ruling yesterday 
to allow Lord Rees-Mogg, the 
former editor of The Tunes, to 
seek a judicial review of the 
ratification process could hold 
up final approval for months. 

Ruling near on 
power complaint 

By Martin Flanagan 

A RULING on whether the 
privatised regional electricity 
companies are breaking gov¬ 
ernment regulations by subsi¬ 
dising their retailing activities 
from power distribution prof¬ 
its is expected within weeks. 

ft will follow six months of 
parallel investigations by the 
Office of Fair Trading and by 
Offer, the electricity regulator, 
prompted by allegations from 
Dixons, die electronics retail¬ 
er. of unfair competition. 
' Neither regulatory body 
would comment but a source 
dose to the investigations said: 
"Offer are likely to make their 
report within weeks rather 
than months." 

A regional electricity com¬ 
pany executive commented: 
“We have had little contact 
with flie OFT after prelimi¬ 
nary enquiries, but regular 
correspondence with the elec¬ 
tricity regulators office. 

“Recently, we were asked by 
Offer to reply on one aspect of 
the investigation within a 

week, which was far quicker 
than had been the case. I think 
it is coming to ahead." 

The executive said the elec¬ 
tricity companies would wel¬ 
come a dearing of the air. 

Dixons, which owns Cur¬ 
rys, is the biggest electrical 
retailer in the country, fol¬ 
lowed by Kingfishers Comet 
group. However, the retail 
joint venture between Eastern- 
Electric, Southern Electricity 
and Midlands Electridty is in 
third place. Norweb also 
claims to have a vigorous 
retailing arm. 

Offer's investigation centres 
on the terms under which the 
electricity companies were 
granted power distribution li¬ 
cences and the ban on cross- 
subsidisation of retailing 
activities which Dixons al¬ 
leges is occurring. The dectrio 
ity companies deity the claim. 

The investigation by ft* 
Office of Fair Traffing' is 
focusing on fite fair competi¬ 
tion aspects of the dispute. 

NatWest agrees links 
with continental barks 
NATIONAL Westminster Bank, Britain'S second-biggest 
high street bank, has readied agreement with Socfefe 
Geiterale of France and Commerebank of Germany to 
provide cross-border tanking services for small business 
customers. NatWest said yesterday that the three are also 
aiming to provide small business personal customers with a 
cross-border payments service for low-value payments by the 
beginning of next year. 

Lord Alexander, NatWesrs chairman, said the agreements 
with Socfete Gfinfirale and Commerzbank will enable the 
bank’s customers to have better access to the European 
markets and will facilitate their cross-border and trading 
activities. He hopes that it will help "cut through much of the 
bureaucracy involved in establishing cross-border banking 
relationships by simplifying procedures and improving 
communications.” When the cross-border payments service 
is introduced next year, NatWest customers will be able to 
make small one-off or repetitive cross-border payments to 
France or Germany at a fixed price and in a fixed time. 

Fisons shuffles division 
FISONS. the pharmaceutical and, horticultural products 
company, is reorganising its scientific equipment division. As 
a result, Robert Lankester, the division's managing director, 
will leave the company and has resigned as a director. 
Managing (Erectors of the three main operating units, Fisons 
Instruments, Curtin Matheson Scientific and FSE Laborato¬ 
ry Supplies, will report directly to the Fisons group chief 
executive, the company said. Patrick Egan, chairman of 
Fisons, said the current administration and support 
functions for the scientific equipment division would be 
restructured accordingly. 

Enquiry into KPMG 
THE chartered accountants' joint disciplinary scheme hng 
launched an investigation of KPMG Peat Marwick, Britain’s 
second-biggest accountancy group, over the audit of 
International Signal and Control, the acquisition of which 
crippled Ferranti after defence contracts were found to have 
no substance: A streamlined procedure wffl be used under 
which Michael Chance, the scheme’s executive counsel, will 
investigate KPMG"s “professional and business mndiiet, 
efficiency and competence" in relation to the audit of ISC 
companies. If he finds grounds for complaint a tribunal will 
judge the issue. 

TV companies link up 
GRANADA, Scottish JV. Border and Grampian Television 
have formed a jomt advertising sales company for northern 
ITV companies. In the South and West of England Meridian 
HTV. Channel Television. Westoountiy Television and the 
wd?* tltoinel Four S4C have similarly teamed up. As a 
result of the alliances, a company set up bv ScnttiVfo tv tjtv ■ 
Grampian. S4C md W«tcountry will be wound up.’ 
Granada and Scottish TV wfll jointly own the company 
which sells airtime for them and their smaller rivtisTHTV 
will jointly owna company with Meridian. 

Japan’s car exports slow 
M5SPSF and wnmwdal vehicle exports fefl 3.6 per cent 
tolTWkon m the first sixmonths of the year. Tteyhave 
declined every monffisince Ocufoer. except for Marribwhm 

sgfe ***** JM&tsf 
tqiL. and 1.43 jnflfign commensal .vehicles, down 10.7 per 
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By Mahttn Waller 
OEFiny city editor 

THE pharmaceutical sector, 
tong plagued with erratic 
share Price movements, suf¬ 
fered another serious shock 
yesterday when Medeva, one 
oftts wonder stocks, was 
forced to rash out a profits 
warning. 

Shares in Medeva, which 
over the past three years have 
grown in a virtual straight line 
from below 50p, almost 
halved, faffing KMp to 112p as 
the group said profits for 1993 
would be about £10 million 
below analysts’expectations. 

This steins from a sales 
downturn at the American 
IMS business, which sells 
painkillers and other essential 
supplies to hospitals and doc¬ 
tors partly through wholesal¬ 
ers, and problems with the 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion over production at 
another subsidiary in the Uni¬ 
ted States. 

So far this year Medeva has 
raised £94.4 million in a rights 
issue at 180p and been, named 
by the Institute of Directors* 
own magazine as the most 
successful business to weather 
the recession. 

Bernard Taylor, the chair¬ 
man, said the scale of the lost 
profits had only emerged at 
the end of last wed. and 
although the prerise effect of 
the difficulties with the FDA 
could not folly be quantified. 

■ Medeva’s star status in a troubled sector 
was shattered by a profit wanting that raised 
questions about the company’s ability to 
resume its hectic growth programme 

no further shocks were 
expected. 

“We're not going to keep 
these things- up our sleeve. 
That doesn't mean they aren’t 
going to happen." he affinit- 
ted. “A lot of people must be. 
very disappointed by bur 
share price today, and 1 don't 
blame them." Air Taylor has 
about 501X000 shares and 
further extensive options. .. 

Ar IMS, he said, the prob¬ 
lem had arisen from, the deri¬ 
sion of the sales management 
team at die start of the year to 
push stock to wholesalers in 
order to meet budgets without 
then determining that the 
stock was going out to custo-’ 
mere. This Jed to a backlog of 
stock that would limit sales 
later this year as it cleared. 

The sales staff, numbering 
about 30, had been on com¬ 
mission linked to ' sales. 
Medeva is currently investi¬ 
gating further, but meanwhile 
new management had been 
pot in place. - 

The second difficulty related 
to A4D Pharmaceutical, which 
produces methylpbenidate, 
used far treating hyperactivity 
in children ftrtalso a drug of 
abuse whose production is 

constrained fay the authorities. 
A two-week shutdown had 
been required to deal with 
rwirttwg arising from an in¬ 
spection by the US Food and 
Drag Adbmimstrarion and this 
would affect first-half sales, 
but there remained the possi¬ 
bility that the FDA would 
require some hatches already 
distributed to be withdrawn 
from the market 

“That’s - obviously what's 
worrying the market, and 
quite frankly, fr5 worrying me 
as wen,” said Mr Taylor. 

Medeva therefore believes 
that profits for calendar 1993 
wiB fall about £10 million 
short of analysts' forecasts, 
which were in the £53-57 
million area before tax. even 
before the cost of further 
action from the FDA on meth- 
ylphenidate. In 1992 the com¬ 
pany made £36 nrilGan pre¬ 
tax. 

Mr Taylor commented: 
"White the reduction in the 
Kkely rate of our profit growth 
in 1993 is a matter for regret, 
we remain confident about 
Medeva's prospects in 1994 
and beyond.” 
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Shares in Boots strengthen 
as Manoplax is withdrawn 

SHARES in Boots rose 13p to 
435p after the retail and phar¬ 
maceutical group withdrew 
Manoplax, its drug launched 
less than a year ago to treat 
congestive heart foDtne. " 

Boots is-now expected .by 

Bit George Sivell 

Manoplax. In the announce¬ 
ment on April 26. Boots said 

. .that rto such trend had been 
seen among patients taking 
75ng a day. and expressed 
eveiy confidence in the future 
of the drug. 

analysts to seU dsprescription - . Yestexday .Boots sakl “an - withdraw. 

around one fifth of Boots’ sales 
and contribute about one 
quarter of profits. Analysts 
said that Boots must have 
decided to withdraw the drag 
voluntarily to avoid the em¬ 
barrassment of being forced to 

phannaceuficalsr business: jf- *• rinpxease m-bospfralisafiQns of 
is widely believed in theCity: .patients bn the 75rag dose'itf 
that Boots bad predicated the 
future of its pbannaoeuticals 
business on the success of 
Manoplax, dubbed mon- 

: drag won its nickname 
because of lengthy delays in 
bringing it onto the market 
But trews of its approval last 
September only heightened 
speculation that the pharma¬ 
ceuticals division would soon 
be Strang enough to float off 

A withdrawal of Manoplax. 
from the market has been 
expected since April when 
Boots revealed that death rates 
increased among patients giv¬ 
en doses of lOGnig a day of 

Manoplax has been seen in 
further interim analyses of 
data from this study. In view 
of these data, tire continued 
use of Manoplax can no 
longer be recommended." 

Boots said that it would 
- Write off £35 million of Socks 
..and manufacturing costs. But 
/Boots- added that tire savings 
on marketing and research 
expenditure, hwtawrpri against 
costs of restructuring, is ex¬ 
pected to have a small positive 
impact .an rash flow and 
profits for tins year. 

The costs and benefits were 
both in line with City 
expectations. 

Pharmaceuticals make up 

The- American Rxxi and 
Drug Admmistation was due 
to re-examine Manoplax in 
September. “A company does 
not vohmtaiily withdraw its 
top drug unless it sees foe 
writing on the wall" said one 
analyst 

The Boots pharmaceutical 
division is now kit with an 
anti-obesity drug in the ad¬ 
vanced stage of clinical trials, 
in addition to a treatment for 
schizophrenia and an anti- 
diabetic agent for diabetics 
who are not dependent on 
insulin. Boots also has an anti¬ 
inflammatory drug to treat 
asthma and an anti-depres¬ 
sant mprtH3inicaJ trials. 
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BAHIW GREENWOOD 

Dig for jobs Joe CSarke, 
Mayor of Wigan, cutting the 
first sod yesterday^ to. begin 
construction by British Coal 

on the site of the defunct, Gol- 
boxne Colliery, near Leigh* 
Lancashire. The El-4 rnfllkm 
development w31.. create 
3a000sqftofstnaHtmitsfor 

new businesses. Golbome. 
dosed four years ago. was 
part of the mreepit 
Bkkcrshaw complex, the 
deepest mines in Britain. 

Stir-fry: John Barnes, chair¬ 
man of Harry Ramsden. doy¬ 
en of fish and chips purvey¬ 
ors, is casting his net wider in 
the Far East Mr Barnes, 
whose fish and chips group 
made pretax profits of £87.7 
million (£76.7 million) for the 
half-year to end-March. is on 
track tb secure Ramsdetfs 
presence abroad. (Jon 
Ashworth writes). 

A new restaurant In Hang 
Kong, while not yet profit¬ 

able. is trailed as the pilot for 
Pacific Rim expansion. A 
franchisee has been recruited 
in Singapore and talks are un¬ 
der way in Australia. Rarns- 
den hopes to open up in 
Jeddah next summer. 

Back home, two openings 
in Manchester and Tyneside 
in November took the total 
number of UK Harry Rams- 
den outlets to seven. Two 
more have opened since then 
in Edinburgh and Birming¬ 

ham. Further UK openings 
are planned. Turnover rase to 
£1.2 million (£1 million). Earn¬ 
ings per share were Ip (Q-9p). 
The interim dividend is hdd 
at lp. The launch of Harry 
Ramsden's, Hong Kong, last 
August became the local me¬ 
dia event of the year. The £15 
million. 200-seat restaurant 
had within days ran out of 
both chips and the copious 
quantities of Tetley’s Bitter 
needed to wash them down. 

RTZ raises 
$510m from 
Nerco assets 

From Philip Robinson in new york 

RTZ. the world's largest min¬ 
ing company, yesterday an¬ 
nounced sales of some of the 
unwanted pans of last 
month’s $1-2 billion acquisi¬ 
tion of US Nerco, the minerals 
and energy group. 

In two deals to sell ofl and 
g3S assets, RTZ will raise $510 
million, recouping all of the 
$470 million cash paid for the 
whole of Nerco when the deal 
went through on June 1 RTZ 
assumed $692 million of debt 
as part of foe Nerco purchase. 

Nemo's oil and gas in Loui¬ 
siana will be sold in two 
parcels. The Black Lake field 
and the oil stock of hs pipeline 
company will be sold fo West¬ 
ern Gas Resources, the small 
US natural gas processor, for 
$156 million. Nemo Oil and 
Gas trill be sold to the Louisi¬ 
ana Land and Exploration 
Company for $353.7 imUion. 
RTZ is also at an advanced 
stage of selling foe remaining 
precious metal mining assets. 

Nerco produced 955 billion 
cu ft of gas and 1.9 million 
barrels of oil last year. At the 
end of 1992, proven and likely 
reserves amounted to 414 bil¬ 
lion cu feet of gas and 105 
million barrels of oil. But RTZ 
says neither gas. oil or pre¬ 

cious metals (its foe compa¬ 
ny's strategic objectives. 

The jewel in Nemo's crown 
is three low-sulphur coal 
mines in tile Powder River 
Basin in Montana and Wyo¬ 
ming whose reserves are esti¬ 
mated at 580 million tonnes 
and which mined 16-6 tonnes 
last year, or abour 1.6 per cent 
of the tool market. 

The shift to low sulphur 
production has been a policy 
pursued by Hanson since it 
bought Peabody Holdings in 
1990 to become America’s 
Jargesi coal miner. It has 
shifted much of its annual 91 
million tonnes from high to 
tow sulphur mines. 

Electricity companies, its 
biggest clients, are converting 
increasingly to low-sulphur 
coal to meet the requirement 
so die Clean Air Act Amend¬ 
ments, which are due to come 
in within two years. Late last 
month, Hanson purchased a 
further 700 million tonnes of 
low sulphur coal from US 
Santa Fe Pacific Minerals 
Corporation in an asset-swap 
deal. No price was given, but 
ar current rates the tonnage 
was valued at $1.75 billion. 
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Royal Bank agrees 
to buy loss-hit Adam 

By Our City Staff 

ADAM & Company, the pri¬ 
vate banking group that last 
year lost £21 million in un¬ 
authorised foreign exchange 
dealing, is set to be taken over 
by Royal Bank of Scotland. 

Royal Bank, which has had 
a dose relationship with 
Adam since it was set up in 
1983, wfll pay about £105 
million if foe deal goes 
through. Adam's board has re¬ 
commended foe deal to share¬ 
holders and the offer already 
has substantial backing. 

Adam was rescued in Sept¬ 
ember last year when Fran- 
Coise Schhimberger Primal, a 
shareholder, put up £21 mil¬ 
lion after the group's capital 
was wiped out by the foreign 
exchange losses. 

The Adam board decided to 

accept the offer because it 
needed to repay Mme Primal 
out of its profits and kit that it 
was better to accept cash now 
to redeem the investment in 
part 

Adam, with offices in Edin¬ 
burgh, Glasgow, London and 
Guernsey, was set up to offer 
“discreet management of the 
banking and investment af¬ 
fairs of private individuals". 
Customers had to have in¬ 
come of about £50,000 a year 
and assets of about £250,000. 

Sir Charles Fraser will stay 
chairman. James Laurenson. 
managing director and deputy 
chairman, will become a non¬ 
executive director. Two other 
executive directors wiB stay. 
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Worldwide 

income up 

27% at L&G 
By A Correspondent 

LEGAL & General, foe insur¬ 
ance group, said worldwide 
file and pension equivalent 
premium income for the first 
half of 1993 rose 27.1 per cent to 
£156.1 million amid signs the 
recession was easing. 

"1 am encouraged by the 
improvement in our UK sales 
figures which reflect both the 
gradual emergence of the 
economy from recession and a 
more focused approach to the 
management of our distribu¬ 
tion channels." said group 
chief executive David Prosser. 

In the UK. equivalent pre¬ 
mium income increased by 
27.2 per cent to £122.7 million. 
New annual premiums were 
up 15 per cent to £74.1 million 
and single premiums more 
than doubled to £486.1 mil¬ 
lion. New money into LAG'S 
unit trusts and Peps rose 182 
per cent to £76.6 million. 

New money for active fund 
anagement rose id more 

than £150 million, reflecting 
improved investment perfor¬ 
mance and a growing reput¬ 
ation for the management of 
bonds. L&G said. Excluding 
the positive effect of currency 
movements, overseas life and 
pensions annual premiums 
showed an increase of 1 per 
cent although single premi¬ 
ums rose 27 per cent 
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US may open 
US carriers tort $5 bEDfon last year atone. 
Herbert Kdleher. chairman of Southwest 
Airlines and foe only passenger airline 
represfntativecntiteccBnrmssicHUciou^ 
ed whether financial fitness, rules would 
work. Hesairi iris airline would have been 
riwJimad unfit and technically bankrupt if 
the proposed standards had been in force 
m 1971 or 197Z Southwest is cuirentiy the 

. only American airline making a profit. 
-''WIffiain Howard, tile new chairman of 

_Trans World Airlines, called far more 
rirJtjnes•be liftedtiT49 per.. • sovenuMntregulatkm to end damaging 

'whfacarriers that- - Sre warsJtfe said that smeefoe industry 
eive greater landing had. been deregulated in 1979, earners 

had destroyed titemseWeswi* unrealisti- 
: catiy kw prices. The end of govermrenf 

Competitive. Airline Industry, is ^ 
considering setting iff) 
would measure i 

RbomPhiup Robinson 

in NEW YORK 

BRITISH Airways could lift its voting 
stake in USAir from 25 to 
under proposals being considered by 
president OimcmS-new commission m 
foe US airline industry. The ramn^Km 

jndustry sources say it * likely , to 

also . regulation on routes had been good, but 
Hut; /fare deregulation Had "in some cases.. • 

fitness*'- -been very harmful to the industry". He 
than it rafled ftJ a goverament^posed prior 

toj^S^S«b^an. Seven Kg^: i^.fo*^ trymg 

to force small ones out of business by 
predatory pricing. TWA is due to emerge 
from foe bankruptcy courts within weeks. 
□ McDonnell Douglas bounced bade 
into foe black in the six months to June 30, 
despite recession in the aircraft industry. 
The company is fighting for second place 
against Europe^ Airbus Industrie. Profits 
hit $386million, upfrom a$L5 billion toss 
last time, on sales down from $85 bfliion 
to $7.4 billion. 

Cancelled and delayed orders cut 
McDonnell's backlog to $3856 bffliorv, 
from $4151 bfliion at the end of last year. 
Missiles, space and electronic systems 
made record operating earnings of $199 
mlffion, up from $81 million; mffitaiy 
aircraft made near-record operating earn¬ 
ings of $225 million, up from $70 millkxt. 
Aerospaa debt was cut by $424 million 
and should $1 billion lower by the end of 
this year. 
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Let there be no mistake about iu our Tull feature Fountain EL system with it's 

£799.951 ♦VAT) price tag realty is the business. Compare if you will the El's 

thoroughbred specification with any of it's rivals and you'll see it has none. 
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cautiously to 
Drug sector shares 

suffer another 
From AFP in Tokyo 

JAPANESE financial markets 
took the ruling party's elector¬ 
al defeat in their stride with 
share prices drifting lower, 
bond prices climbing higher 
and the yen stabilising against 
the dollar. 

Participants were generally 
cautious after the conservative 
Liberal Democratic Party 
failed to win a majority, 
awaiting the outcome of 
backroom efforts to form a 
coalition. 

“1 think die LDP will be¬ 
come the core group although 
wirhour a coalition, it might 
try to form a minority govern¬ 
ment,” said a Japanese econo¬ 
mist with dose links to the 
LDP and the leftist Social 
Democratic Party. 

“In that case, the polidcal 
situation will become very 
unstable and might lead to 
another dissolution of parlia¬ 
ment." he said. 

After rising in a late surge of 
buying on Friday amid feeling 
that the LDP would do better 
than expected in Sunday's 
poll, the Nikkei average closed 
IS0.6I points lower at 20.150.92 
in light volume. Most inves¬ 
tors stayed on the sidelines 
pending political develop¬ 
ments, dealers said. 

In the bond market, buying 
continued to push up prices 
amid growing expectations 
that the Bank of Japan will 
lower its official discount rate, 
which has been at an all-time 
low of i5 per cent since 
February. 

The yield on the benchmark 
ten-year issue dropped from 
4.26 per cent on Friday to less 

BAe urges 
backing for 
Taiwan link 

From AP 

IN TAIWAN 

JOHN Cahill, chairman of 
British Aerospace, urged Tai¬ 
wan's economic minister to 
support his company’s plan 
for a $500 million joint ven¬ 
ture with Taiwan Aerospace 
to build passenger jets. 

Chiang Pin-kun, the minis¬ 
ter, said he had told Mr Cahill 
that the venture still needed 
the approval of Taiwan’s par¬ 
liament Mr Cahill also met 
leaders of the opposition Dem¬ 
ocratic Progressive Party, 
which has criticised the avia.- 
tion venture as too expensive 
and has questioned whether 
BAe will transfer technology. 

The two aerospace com¬ 
panies signed an agreement in 
January that requires each 
partner to invest $250 million 
in the venture. Mr Cahill has 
asked Taiwan toderide by the 
end of this month whether it 
will give its approval. 

Taiwan has been seeking 
joint ventures with foreign 
aircraft makers to help devel¬ 
op its aerospace industry. Last 
year. Taiwan Aerospace, 
which is 29 per cent owned by 
the Taiwanese government, 
abandoned plans to buy 40 
per cent of the commercial 
aircraft operation of McDon¬ 
nell Douglas of the US for 
US$2 billion. 

It later turned to BAe 
because that alliance would be 
less expensive. 

Show of hands: Most Tokyo market participants voted to stay on the sidelines and await political developments 

than 4_23 per cent. 
"I think the Bank of Japan 

will respond over the next four 
weeks or so,” said Michael 
Hartnett, chief economist at 
Schroder Securities (Japan). 
Lower interest rates and tax 
cuts were likely whatever the 
political situtaioni he added. 

“Policy will ultimately re¬ 
spond to the economy rather 

than politics.” Mr Hartnett 
said, noting that a “volatile 
situation” had been averted by 
the failure of the Japan Re¬ 
newal Party formed last 
month by Tsutomu Hata, the 
former finance minister, to 
wan enough seats to form a 
majority with four other oppo¬ 
sition parties. 

“ Because this didn’t happen. 

1 don’t think we will see major 
lurches one way or the other 
for the markets,” Mr Hartnett 
said, adding that the decision 
of the prime minister. Kiichi 
Miyazawa, not to resign for 
the time being was also 
reassuring. 

“If Miyazawa does stay on. I 
don’t think it would be such a 
bad thing. I think he has got 

BAA looks to traffic growth 
BAA. the airport operator, 
said yesterday that it expects 
traffic growth in the current 
financial year to March 31 of 
about 4 per cent However, 
Brian Smith, chairman, 
told the annual meeting that 
BAA’S earnings from its 
pure airport traffic activities 
would be constrained once 
more fay the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA) requiring 
that landing fees be cut 

BAA gave no comparable 

traffic growth figure for the 
past year, but the passenger 
total rose 8.6 per cent air 
transport movements 3.9 per 
cent and cargo 7.1 per cent 

BAA is in the second year 
of a pricing formula set by 
the CAA to compensate for 
its virtual monopoly in die 
airport business as a former 
state company. It lets BAA 
increase landing fees each 
year by the rate of retail 
price inflation minus 8 per 

cent but since inflation is 
down to \2 per cent, the 
formula dictates a cub 

BAA is therefore boosting 
retail activities and trying to 
expand abroad. It'is study¬ 
ing a retail pact with Chi car 
go’s O’Hara airport 

Dr Smith said that BAA 
had been cash-generative in 
the year to end-March 1993 
in spite of its investment 
commitments. Retail space 
is to be doubled by 1997. 

enough presence and enough 
nous to push things through." 

The yen dosed higher at 
107.65 to the dollar, up horn 
Friday’s finish of 107.98 in 
Tokyo but down from last 
week's dose of 107.45 in New 
York. 

The Japanese economist 
noted that the current political 
uncertainty “could have a 
negative impact on the yen in 
the short term" but was un¬ 
likely to reverse the long-term 
trend towards a stronger cur¬ 
rency reflecting Japan's bur¬ 
geoning externa] surplus with 
the rest of die world. 

A dealer at a European 
bank noted that newly estab¬ 
lished political parties did 
particularly well in Sunday's 
lower house election. "I don’t 
think they would change mon¬ 
etary policy or foreign policy, 
so everything will basically 
stay unchanged,” be said. 

DRUG shares, whose fall 
from matkfit grace over the 
past -year has been ’precipi¬ 
tous. ware jolted afresh yester¬ 
day by a mixture of surprising 
company announcements and 
competition worries. 

Spearheading die bad medi¬ 
cine were Mcdeva. where an 
unheralded profits warning 
cut I04p — or 48 per cent — 
dam the share price to leave it 
at U2p. The drugs company 
said 1993 profits will probably 
be about £10 million below 
market expectations due to 
problems in its US operations. 

Weflcome shares were off 
30p at 604p on fears of 
competition to Zovirax, its 
herpes drug, from Smithkline 
Beecham's rival, Famciclovir, 
which will soon be submitted 
for regulatory approval. Last 
year, Zovirax bad sales of £586 
million. Boots, meanwhile, 
surprised traders by announc¬ 
ing the withdrawal of 
Manoplax, its heart drug, at a 
cost of £35 million, after unsat¬ 
isfactory trials. But the shares 
finned 13p to 435p. as dealers 
inferred Boots’decision to stop 
making the tablets— known 
as “Manana” to some City 
cynics because of oft-repeated 
suggestions of jam tomorrow 
—would sharpen the retailing 
focus. Glaxo shares were 523p. 
down US'ap. on trial uncertain¬ 
ties concerning Zantac, its 
ulcer treatment, with 
Amersham off 8p at 79Sp. 
Zeneca shares were 6I3p. 
down lOp, ahead of prelimi¬ 
nary results next week. 

Smith Kline Beccham 
broke ranks with a Ip rise to 
416p before today’s interim 
results. Analysts are forecast¬ 
ing profits of between £575 
million and £595 million. The 
rise was restrained by con¬ 
cerns about SB’s American 
exposure — about S3 per cent 
of historic profits — while a 
US decision is awaited on 
drug pricing. 

Market volume was a re¬ 
spectable 750 million due to 

US investors shun 
technology shares 

High-flyers: Sir John Egan, BAA chief executive, and Brian Smith, chairman 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

ABC PLASTICS LIMITED 
RFCTSTESrt) NO. 2ZIS23J 
A Medina of Livanjrrt Crodl- 

H & L PALLADfl'M SECURITY 
LTD 

NOTICE t, HEREBY WEN 

an has wen conicoM bv uw pnnuanl » * “T 
aim AdnunHtralKe Rtnlun erf ££*JS5!£' 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER or EFFORD 
SHIPPING COMPANY LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 19S6 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

I that Ilw CrmUton ot the jtxrvr 

ROSARY LIMITED 
Principal TrwUno Address. all¬ 

ien Court. CamorWqr. 
Company Number. 15LS171 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
tNPRO LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to Section •'8 ol Ih* 
Imalvmcy Act 19*». mai a M ret¬ 

ie Itoit iwilwiwii Compan*-1 ingefihe OmtUMne* I umni Company wfttefi « botnq I (mofenrty Arl iw. Uiacamm 
Lirsuant to SeriHjn Mbs. ol U» mihN (wnwnv y.m WJltM cu lotunLuUy wound up. m I ura of We creditor* ol IM atxnr 
BOlimcy Act i486 lor IN pur 
cor of presenting lo Dial Merlin* 
copy nf the Report ptefurrd by 

ir AdmMKIrallve Receiver* 
-octet Section aani of ine sold 
id and lor tnc purpoie. -rfiouM 
-te Creditor! trunk III. lo establish 

Committee oI Creditor* under 
■w proviRomaf Srdlofl 49 of ll» 
o*o Art. 
The MertBnq will be held a* let 

iMrt1 Dale mnjuly 1193 Time: 
1 Xtam Place 6 Paletot. House. 

idimraH Way Waterside 
odd on. Lid ftN 
Creditors .In* claim, ore 

. body Secured ore not entitled It, 
-lletid or be represented at tlw 
feeling 

named company winpeheld al I ltl*uni,aiiy wound up. are I tno or uie creditor* of me abate I Ombi* BrWoe dumber*. Bridge 
•" "JJJ**’ “* .‘SPTSL‘Sp?*A I required on or before the 2* ol I lunrn company will be held a! 1 Street Guildford Gt-'I on 

at PO Bo* 30 Ju|V igqj to i«id in I heir full Lcda House. Station Rood. Cam- 
TS?**’ ■!!» Igrnviinn and surname. tbrtr brfdqe on K July at 
! ®J-F- Ju**r autmn and drsrtipuotis. lull llJXktm lor the purposes men 

1 particulars of llmr debts or Honed In Serlkms 99 to lOl of me 
oi.lded In Section 99 el M me names and bnotsency Act 19B6 

__ addresses ot trwfr Solicitor* til R T StimmerfleM of Toucne 
f 7 anyi. u> Uie undecsinned DM 1 Cb. ot Leda House. Station 
tbecoaniuny^rredl Attn uai.»a heniunonam Road. Cambridge. CBI ^RN will 

R T Summrrfleld of Toucne 

26 July 1993 al ID AS am fur me 
purposes men Dom'd In Section 99- 
Id lOt <rf UK- laid Art 

A list o/ Uie names and 
addresses of me Company‘s credl 
ion urlli be aiallawe for Intper. 

New York — Shares were 
mixed in late morning trading 
as investors moved away from 
technology stocks. 

“Were seeing another sector 
rotation here out of technol¬ 
ogies and into financial and 
capital goods stocks." said 
Guy Truicko, portfolio man¬ 
ager at Unity Management 
“The technologies are still 
under pressure after getting 
slaughtered last week” Mr 
Truicko said. 

Towards the end of the 
morning, the Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average was 1.68 
points ahead at 3,529.97. De¬ 
clines led advances by about 
eight to seven. US Treasuries 
were narrowly mixed, with the 
long bond up 3/u to yield 654 
per cent; 
□ Frankfurt — The market 
closed at a new high for the 
year as foreign investment 
funds came back to the market 
to buy German equities. The 
rally that began two weeks 
ago has restarted, after last 
week’s pause for breath. Gen¬ 
eral optimism about the Ger¬ 
man economy is under¬ 
pinning the rally. 

Blue chips led the way but 
second-line shares also attract¬ 
ed interest. The Dax index 
ended ZL8Z points higher at 
1,83628, compared with I993’s 
previous highest dosing level 
of 1,818.17. 

Market observers believe 

the index could reach 1,900 
within the next fortnight 
□ Hong Kong — Prices fell 
further in afternoon trade as 
overseas institutions contin¬ 
ued to offload stocks. The 
Hang Seng index fell -111.50 
points, to 6513.72. The proper¬ 
ty sector was hardest hit, after 
newspaper reports that Hong 
Kong proparty developers 
were pulling out of projects in 
China. 
□ Sydney— Shares recovered 
earlier losses, and the all¬ 
ordinaries index ended only 
3.6 points down, at 1,7962. “A 
bit of buying from Southast 
Asia late in the afternoon 
pulled the market back up ten 
points.” a broker said. Oil and 
gas stocks were also firm. 
Brokers had hoped that gold 
prices would pick up and 
provide the market with some 
upward impetus, but bullion 
held just above US$393 an 
ounce for most of the day. 
□ Singapore — Trading was 
lacklustre, and brokers do not 
expect fresh incentives for at 
least another month. Malay¬ 
sian speculative shares saw 
choppy trade over the counter, 
but some Malaysian blue 
chips saw renewed demand. 
“The Singapore market is 
likely to be trapped in a 50- 
point range,” a broker said- 
The Straits Times index dosed 
at 1.778-58, up 0.92 of a point 
from Friday. (Reuter) 
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FUSES: 

Sdhroders.983p (+23pl 
Bass .464p {-<-9pJ 
SA Breweries.935p (+54p) 
RMC Group.. 779p (+11p) 
Redfertd.48lp<+ 13pl 
Siebe.497p(+11p) 
Urtgroup .70p (+14pj 
Vosper Thorr^.fll3p (+ 
Convnerciar Union 631p (+11p) 
Ftothmans ‘B’ ..662p I4p) 
Legal & General.Stop (+73p? 
Carr^jarl -.i33pj+2Dp) 

Rtmirjr Buckley al the Royal 11 OtWn (or me purposes men- 2D*. "»rr appointed lo art As 
Courts of Juturo. Strand- London Ooned m Secllme. too and lot of Joint LHUldaiare of Waterdon 
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DPtod mis 1331 day at JtdV 1993 
G.C.A. MORPHITig. Liquidate-. 

Euro Disney.670P (+12p) 
FALLS: 

Swire Pacific ‘A’ . (-12p] 

Welcome. 604p (-30p) 
Thomswi Cop. 78Sp C-20p) 
Sappi .. 440pi-T7p) 
Bf Land .344p(-8p) 
Tiphook ... 230p (-21p) 
Zeneca..613p (-10pj 
Dalepak... 154p.{-31p) 
Broken Hifl.-. 654p (-12p) 
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Chrstimt Avenue. Cuildlord. I the date mentioned will be 
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the successful E5 billion BT3 
share offer. BT partly paid 
l^p shares leapt 18p to I68p- 
Overall trading remained in a 
narrow band, with the FT-SE 
100 indexfinishing up 9.9 
points at 2£42.9. 

A bright spot was TSB. 
which burst die E2 ceiling to 
record ayearis high of204p on 
renewed speculation that it is 
dose to selling its Hill Samuel 
merchant banking arm. But 

CommerriaJ Union, die insur¬ 
ance company, continued its 
recent advance, up 9p to 629p, 
compared with a. low point 
this year of 556p- Hoare 
Govett, the broker, is slicking 
with its buy recommendation 
despite originally putting a 
630p upper limit at the time its 
note went out — when the 
shares were 588p. 

analysts believe it will get 
nothing like the £777 tnIDian it 
paid for it. 

Elsewhere, buoyant busi¬ 
ness figures from Legal & 
General lifted it 13j} to 510p. 
with Prudential rising 6p to 
348p in sympathy- Re-ignited 
bid speculation excited the 
composite insurers. Royal In¬ 
surance added 2p to 324p, 
General Acadentfirmed 9p to 

625p, and Son Alliance were 
382, up 4p. 

Among the stores, the belat¬ 
ed recognition of shareholder 
democracy at GUS. and spec¬ 
ulation that a cash distribu¬ 
tion might be in its slipstream, 
firmed tire A shares by 48p to 
1958p. The ordinaries were 
90p better at 3490p. 

Storehouse shares were 
194p, up 6p. after a Morgan 
Stanley buy note. The broker 
forecasts profits of £69 million 
this year and £86 minion next. 

Fbod retailers also did better 
as traders felt reports of over¬ 
capacity in the industry had 
been overdone. Sanwhoiy 
shares were 458p, up 16p, 
Tcsco 209p, up 9p, and Asda 
2b: p ahead at 62*2 p. Safeway- 
owner, Argyfl, followed suit 
before today’s annual meet¬ 
ing, with a 5p rise to 313p. 

Oils turned down as crude 
fell under $16 a barrel for the 
first time since the Guff war. 
The price fall reflects concerns 
that a UN/Iraq export agree¬ 
ment will further depress 
prices. BP shares were 285*2p, 
down 6b p. Shell gave up 4p to 
607p, ana Lasmo I375p, off 
2p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts were 
trading down two ticks at the 
short end. 

Martin Flanagan 
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its final leap ! r 

competition 
Patricia Tehan assesses 

the prospects for the 
telecoms giant now that 

the BT3 sale has virtually 
removed the all vestiges 
of government control Almost nine years have gone 

by since the government sold 
its first tranche of shares in 
British Telecom. As of yester¬ 

day the company is almost entirely in 
the hands of the private sector. 

That the government still holds a £1 
special rights redeemable preference 
share wflf not affect BT in its day-to- 
day running of the business,' although 
it does prevent any one shareholder 
from owning or having an interest in 15 
per cent or more of BTS shares. • 

BT is delighted to be out of govern¬ 
ment hands. Michael Hepher, manag¬ 
ing director, said yesterday: “Now we 
can concentrate fuDy on our ambition 
of making BT the world's most success¬ 
ful telecommunications company.” 

Iain Vallance. the chairman, said: “It 
is particularJypleasingthatoverhalfQf 
the retail offer went to existing share¬ 
holders. It is a vote of confidence in BT 
as we enter a new era in our devel¬ 
opment” He also expressed pleasure 
in the vote of confidence from institu¬ 
tions had shown in the company. 

The company has suffered from a 
misconception among overseas com¬ 
petitors, customers and investors that it 
was state-owned, and therefore con¬ 
trolled by the government and has felt 
that people would not believe that if the 
government held more than 20 per cent 
of shares it would not use than. 

BT has not changed beyond all 
recognition since 1984 but it has 
changed for the better. Those who 
bought BT shares in December 1984 at 
50p for file first instalment and were 
not tempted to sell for almost 100 per 
cent profit on the first day, have, 
watched their shares out-perform the 
market And most people would agree 
that quality of service has improved. 

One telecoms analyst said up to now 
everybody had been perfectly happy. 
“It was a modd privatisation and zt is ! 
no coincidence that most phone com¬ 
panies in Europe are now thinking of 
doing the same thing.” he said. 

Since privatisation the company has 
watched profits increase at a rapid ' 
rate, reaching a peak of £3.075 trillion 
in the year to end-March 1991. But, 
since then, profits have tailed off asfoe 
effects of the recession, competition ipod 
regulation-hit home. . "V”'': 

BT*s cost cutting exercise wifi, reduce “ 
staffing levels from 244.400 in 1989 to 
170,000 by the end of March this year. . 
That number is expected to fall by a 
further 15.000 in each of 1994 and 1995 
and BT is believed to have targeted a 
workforce size of 100,000 in its core 
business by 1998. 

However, for the first time in its 
history BT now faces real and contin¬ 
ued competition in almost all its 
markets. In the past it has reacted by : 
driving down prices in the markets 
where it laced competition. But its core 
domestic and business telephone mar¬ 
kets are now facing a daily battering . 
from established and new competitors. 

Since the government’s tdecom- 

Aiminghigb: Michael Hepher intends that BT will be the world's most successful telecoms company 

munfcatiqns Duopoly Review in 1991, 
20 new telecommunications licences 
have been awarded and another 40 
applications are.outstanding, includ¬ 
ing one from BTs main international 
rival AT&T. BT faces competition in Its 
nfltfnnflt trunk markets from not onty 
Mercury, but from Energis. and from 
National Trans communications. 

But far more threatening is the 
threat toils local business from the tag 
American regional. Bell companies and 
their partners which, with their UK 
cable franchises, are targeting domes¬ 
tic customers with a combined tele¬ 
vision-and telephone product James 
Dodd,.teIecoms anar__ 
Jyst with Xleznwort 
Benson, said in a 
recent report that the 
main threat to BT 
.from these operators 
is that they will turn 
into more tightly fo¬ 
cused versions of 
Mercury in- the re¬ 
gions they have cho-. 
sen to dominate. ' 

BT itself, in foe 

It was a model 
privatisation and it is 
no coincidence that 

most phone companies 
in Europe are thinking 

of doing the same’ 

per cent over foe same period. BT has 
also refused to underplay the threat 
posed to its future prospects by 
competition and the regulatory envi¬ 
ronment in which it operates. 

The company was forced to accept a 
tough new pricing regime of inflation 
minus 75 per cent which comes into 
force at the end of this month rather 
than opt fix-a referral to the monopo¬ 
lies commission. However, it pointed 
out in tile prospectus that its room for 
flexibility in pricing has been 
signficantiy curtailed by the new price 
controls and argued that no competing 

. including Mercury, is subject 
to price controls. The 
main issue yet to be 
resolved on the regu¬ 
latory side is the 
ongoing negotiation 
between BT and 
Oftd over the inter¬ 
connection of BT 
with its competitor 
networks. ,Oftef has 
made detailed pro¬ 
posals for the separa¬ 
tion of BTs accounts 

operator. 

BT3 prospectus, indicated that it ex- 
pects-to lose market share and noted 
that competition is increasing in all the 
main areas of its business. Mr Dodd 
said in foe report that if competition 
has the impact expected, BTs ability to 
keep reducing staff will came under 
pressure. He argues that BT will need 
to beef tip its customer sendee initia¬ 
tives -and increase its marketing 
operations- 

He estimates that the effect of 
competition from cable companies will 
front growth in turnover to 1 per cent 
compound annually between 1992 and 
1997 and reduce operatingprofits by I 

into network (or wholesale), retail and 
access businesses. He also wants BT to 
publish internal transfer charges be¬ 
tween them which will be used as the 
basis far tiie interconnection charges to 
be levied on interconnecting networks. 

However, BT believes these propos¬ 
als run counter to foe principle of 
letting competition substitute progress¬ 
ively for regulation, and will not 
provide certainty of interconnection 
charges. It has referred to the burden¬ 
some and costly demands that this will 
make and argued that it wfll give 
undue advantage to its competitors. 

• Instead BT has proposed that it 

publish a list of tariffs of interconnect 
charges. It proposes that Oftd should 
approve tariffs for network services 
where BT has a monopoly, but that 
tariffs, where competition exists, 
should not be sufcgect to Oftel* scruti¬ 
ny. The issue is likely to emerge again 
this week when BT submits its re¬ 
sponse to Oftel’s proposals. 

As competition erodes BTs ability to 
increase profits in its domestic market, 
the company has sought to become a 
successful international telecommuni¬ 
cations player. But its only chance of 
doing so is fay breaking into highly 
competitive, but unregulated markets 
overseas. 

This is where its $43 billion invest¬ 
ment in a 20 per cent stake in MCI. the 
US international telecommunications 
operator, announced in June, comes in. 
The two companies wfll put $1 billion 
into a new joint venture company that 
will offer private telecommunications 
services to multi-national companies 
worldwide. Mr- Vallance said the 
alliance will “break into what is de 
facto a cartel of monopoly operators in 
the rest of the world”. 

However, foe partners are operating 
in an intensely competitive market, 
taking on the likes of AT&T (with its 
own Woridsource consortium). France 
Telecom and Deutsche Telekom with 
Eunetccm. and Unisource, a venture 
by foe Dutch, Swedish and Swiss 
telephone companies. 

The scale of competition to the 

£ 
competition to the fully 

ivatised BT has changed dramatical- 
since 1984. Up until foe beginning of 

1993 BTs only real competition came 
from Mercury. It now has a growing 
band of cable operators eating into its 
domestic market and posing particular 
threats to its local business market 
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King emperor 
omits cheque 

^ INVESTMENT trust execu- 
lives at Kleinwort Benson 
have been left befuddled by a 
bizarre application for shares 
in the firm’s new Emerging 
Markets Trust. A 24-page 
letter from a certain “Mr Kmg 
Emperor Mohammed A. 
Mughal of St James’s Palace 
off foe Mall, president of the 
House of Parliament. 10 
Downing St, and firet presi¬ 
dent of foe planet in every 
country” was hand-delivered 
to the firm late last week. The 
“long” wished to apply for 
8,652 ordinary shares of El 
each in the trust, which beat 
its £15 million target to raise 
£28.2 million in total. "We 
have 30.000 shareholders, so I 
guess there are bound to be a 
few with quirky tendencies, 
says Simon White, managing 
director of Kleinworrs invest¬ 
ment trusts. “Clearly Mr King 
Mughal is someone with a 
pretty advanced sense of hura- 
our. But unfortunately, the 
king did not enclose a cheque.” 

team.” UBS believes that over¬ 
all savings up to 20 per cent 
might be achieved from foe 
exercise. 

: investing in German 
merit skills and know- 

German bull 
BARTHOLD von Ribbentrop 
has stepped down as head of 
Deutsche Bank's worldwide 
securities .business. After 22 
years with Germany's biggest 
commercial bank, von Rib¬ 
bentrop, the 52-year-old son of 
Hitler’s foreign minister, is 
setting up a rend with initial 
assets of DM500 million to 
bolster foreign investment in 
medium-size German com¬ 
panies: With two German 
partners and a US buyout 
firm now likely, to join nim, 
von Ribbentrop has yet to de¬ 
cide a name for his new ven¬ 
ture, which hopes to persuade 
20 Investors to put up DM25 
millkm each. The fund would 
seek majority equity stakes in 
four to five companies with 
imniial sales between DM250 
minion, and DM 500 million. 
“I’m voy bullish on Germany. 

You are 
managements] 
ledge of foe East,” says von 
Ribbentrop, who until 1966 
was chief executive of Deut¬ 
sche Bank in New York before 
returning to Frankfun. 

Pall of smoke 

On the prowl 
UBS, due Swiss-owned stocky 
broker that recently erased 
Phillips & Drew out.of ns 
name, has armed itself with a 
new team of cost-cutters. 
Under review are foe sums 
scent on one of the buzz- 
phrases of foe last decade in¬ 
formation technology. But 
UBS insists job cuts are not on 
its agenda. Says one source 
“irs more a quesfrqn-of bemg. 
sensible and seeing u mey 
might be using three ;ma¬ 
chines where one could do. 
Staff have been asked »be co¬ 
operative, with the review 

PAUL Burgin. of Abbey Na¬ 
tional’s press office, shows 
such enthusiastic cigarette 
consumption in his off-duty 
hours that journalists could 
not hdp but guess at a connec¬ 
tion between his recent move 
to Polhiil Communications 
and the strict no smoking poli¬ 
cy recently imposed by foe Ab¬ 
bey. Not so. Burgin assures 
me, pointing out that ftiflull, 
too. is a smoke-free zone. “It 
doesn’t bother me,” he says 
bravely. “I tend not to smoke 
that much during the day and 
caidi up later.” But he says he 
wfll probably have to nip out 
of foe office a couple of times a 
day for restorative nicotine be¬ 
tween working an the Citi¬ 
bank account and may be 
doing “a tittle bit of pitching” 
for business from his ex¬ 
bosses at the Abbey, 

“judging from her current 
. account, definitely a red.” 

Anxious buyers* including the 
buyout specialist Kohlberg 
Krmis Roberts* paid almost 
E900JX0 per hole for a series 
of premier golf and country 
dubs formerly owned by col¬ 
lapsed American US savings 
and loans associations. The 
$400 million paid for dubs 
with 315fairways is thought to 
be a record, and a price so 
high that a team including 
the son of Ross Perot, the 
megabuck former US presi¬ 
dential candidate, dropped 
out of the bidding. 

Meunda Wittstock 

Understanding pensioners’ plight 
From Mr R£JJ. Atkinson 
Sir, Your correspondent Joan 
Seed (July 14} complains that 
her income has fallen dramat¬ 
ically with interest rates while 
company directors pay them¬ 
selves ever more out of share¬ 
holders’ funds. She has identi¬ 
fied foe evfl of modern corpor¬ 
atism — shareholders cannot 
control corporate executives 
with trade union like views of 
their own value. However, she 
has. understandably, not 
grasped that interest income 
(after tax and inflation) is 
higher today than when inter¬ 
est rates stood at 15 per cent 

Like all pensioners, your 
correspondent will for years 
have been spending her capi¬ 
tal without realising it This is 
because government makes 
no allowance for inflation 
when taxing interest income. 

ff a pensioner receives 7 per 
cent interest, he will probably 

pay 1.75 per cent in rax and 
spend foe remaining 525 per 
cent In fact he should pm 2S> 
per cent (today's inflation) 
back in foe bank to compen¬ 
sate for the ravages of a year's 
inflation, leaving a mere 2.45 
per cent to spend. However, he 
does not. and his capital and 
real income wither away. 

If corporate executives and 
trade unionists had to provide 
and maintain the capital from 
which they demand ever larg¬ 
er salaries, they might appre¬ 
ciate the plight of the 
pensioner. Arid if government 
had understood my pamphlet 
Real Interest (available at 
Conservative Central Office), 
they might long ago have 
legislated to help Joan Seed 
and her fellow pensioners. 
Yours etc. 
RODNEY ATKINSON. 
60 Ashbourne Court, 
Woodside Park Road. N12. 

BT3’s priceless offer Types of surveyors 
From D. Lems 
Sir, I have postponed writing 
this letter until after foe BT3 
offer dosed. 

However, it would be inter¬ 
esting to know how many of 
those who have accepted had 
read the 50,000 or so words in 
foe offer document and are 
aware that they have commit¬ 
ted themselves to accept fodr 
allocation ai a price which 
“will be determined in the 
absolute discretion* of the 
vendor. 

1 do hope that foe pig they 
have bought in this poke will 
not be a disappointment but 1 
fail to understand how foe 
authorities could permit foe 
issue of an offer on such terms 
—or have I misunderstood foe 
document? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. LEWIS 
22 York Terrace West 
Regent's Park. NW1. 

From Mr James Nisbet 
Sir. Tie reference to the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors representing 67,000 
property surveyors (July 14. 
“Construction prices suicidal 
say surveyors") may mislead 
your readers. 

Two fifths of the member¬ 
ship are quantity surveyors. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES NISBET 
(Honorary Secretary. 
Quantity Surveyors Division, 
RICS, 1976-1982), 
35 Knowle Park. 
Cobham, 
Surrey- • 

Letters to foe 
Business and Finance 
section of The Times 

can be sent 
by fax on 

m-7 071-782 5112. 

Hob-nailed Boots 
FOR years Boots has struggled with a split 
personality. Is it a retailer that manufactures 
some useful pharmaceuticals or a drugs 
company with a presence on the high sum? 
The group’s failure to determine its true 
identity left it too thinly spread beyond foe 
chemist chain. One of foe ensuing risks was 
realised yesterday with the withdrawal of 
M&noplax. its once-vaunted heart drug. 

The failure of Manoplax is far more 
damaging to Boots than just the £120 million 
it cost to research and develop the drug over 
foe years, although that is painful enough. It 
leaves a hole in its portfolio of proprietary 
drugs. The group has several products under 
development, including an anti-obesity agent, 
but none are likely to contribute to profits 
before the next century. By then most of the 
existing products will be off-patent 

Boots seems to regard its position in the 
proprietary drugs field as sacrosanct, but the 
management should see sense and look for a 
buyer. A disposal will not attract anywhere 
near the price foe group could ha vis com¬ 
manded two years ago when pharmaceuticals 
were fashionable, but it would at least save 
foe group further heavy expenditure for 
uncertain returns. Boots could satisfy its 
instincts as a manufacturer by retaining its 
less risky over-the-counter medicines busi¬ 
ness. At least users of Strepsils and Nurofen 
have never suffered an increased mortality 
rate. 

The money from a disposals would be far 
better spent on enhancing Boots’ retail 
operations, indluding Halfords and the Do It 
AD joint venture, whidi are themselves facing 
rising competitive pressure. 

Medeva 
ONCE it became dear thai a 
cog had fallen off Medeva's 
perpetual motion machine an 
adverse marker reaction was 
inevitable. But a share price 
virtually halved leaves the 
former healthcare wunder- 
kind selling on an ignomini- 

nultiple of ous forward multiple 
about ten times earnings, 
which should tempt back 
optimists, however badly 
they' burnt their fingers in 
April's rights issue. 

They will need strong 
nerv es. This sort of innocu¬ 
ous profits warning has pre¬ 
saged much worse for many 
a one-time stock market over- 
achiever, the most notable of 
late being Spring Ram. Of 
foe two difficulties referred 
to. the sales collapse at IMS. 
ns American hospital prod¬ 
ucts company, is the most 
significant. If this is simply 
foe fault of an over-ambitious 

sales force, the situation will 
resolve itself, although per¬ 
haps at foe cost of higher 
rebates to wholesalers who 
have provided discounts to 
foe end-users. There is no 
such comfort if it represents a 
long-term swing in demand 
patterns. 

Production of methylphe- 
nictate at MD Pharmaceuti¬ 
cal should straighten out, not 

least because foe FDA is 
unlikely to take too strong a 
line in a market where there 
are only two indigenous sup¬ 
pliers. Medeva still has many 
operations unaffected by the 
profits warning. But no fur¬ 
ther explanations are prom¬ 
ised until foe August 24 
interim figures and foe 
shares can expect choppy 
wafers until then. 

DRUG DOWNFALL 

1991 1992 1993 

Legal & General 
HALF-YEAR new business 
figures from Legal & Gener¬ 
al, foe first from the life 
assurance sector this sum¬ 
mer. suggest foe industry is 
starting to pufl out of the 
recessionary doldrums it has 
suffered during the past three 
years. The 74 per cent rise in 
new premium income to £665 
million was far higher than 
the Chy had expected and is a 
demanding benchmark far 
competitors. 

The figures should be treat¬ 
ed with same caution. Almost 
all foe growth came from foe 
single premium side. Indeed, 
a single corporate customer 
accounted for £139 million of 
the rise. The improvement in 
foe regular savings market is 
harder to detect. New annual 
premiums rose only 6 per 
cent to £99.6 million. 

The increase in single pre¬ 
mium business is neverthe¬ 
less welcome, since it implies 
that retail investors are active 
again, but lack foe confidence 
to make a long-term regular 
commitment After Legal & 
General’s action to con fain 
foe risks of its general busi¬ 
ness. the group is free to 
roncemrate its efforts on its 

core life operations. These 
figures demonstrate the po¬ 
tential of those operations. 

Royal Bank 
of Scotland 
WHILE most British banks 
are content to lie low and re¬ 
pair their tattered balance 
sheets this year, foe Royal 
Bank of Scotland has become 
a hyperactive deal-maker. 
Yesterday’s acquisition of 
Adam & Co. the Edinburgh 
private bank, means that 
Royal has now completed 
four deals this year, includ¬ 
ing the disposal of Charter- 
house and the acquisition of 
two more American banks. 

A seasoned bank watcher 
would normally view such 
activity with deep suspicion, 
since acquisitive banks are so 
often on the short road to 
ruin. Royal deserves to be 
given the benefit of the doubt 
For a start, none of the acqui¬ 
sitions has been particularly 
large, and they have all been 
relatively cheap. Adam & Co 
is being bought at a 19 per 
cent diaxjunf to net assets. 

Royal also has one of the 
best diversification records of 
all the British banks. Citi¬ 

zens. foe Rhode Island sub¬ 
sidiary. may not produce an 
astonishing return in abso¬ 
lute terms, but it is far and 
away the most successful 
American adventure among 
Royal's peer group. The 
group's shareholders can 
therefore rest relatively easy 
during this flurry of activity. 

RTZ 
RTZ's treatment of its Nerco 
acquisition has been as deft 
as any asset-stripping con¬ 
glomerate. The $510 million 
from foe sale of the oil and 
gas interests was up to $100 
million more than exported, 
despite foe recent oil price 
slump. Add foe $80 million 
RTZ should make from the 
sale of Nerco^ gold mines, 
and it means the group has 
paid a net $570 million for a 
collection of attractive coal 
mines, on a forward p/e ratio 
of less than six. 

The disposals and RTZ’s 
second enhanced scrip divi¬ 
dend should also reduce foe 
group's gearing to less than a 
third, compared with more 
than 65 per cent a few months 
ago. This gives foe group foe 
ability to repeat foe trick if 
the opportunity arises. 

WHICH INVESTMENT WOULD 
YOU HAVE RATHER BEEN IN? 
The ECU FTSE 100 Index Options Account has suffered only 
two loss making months since its launch. With only a limited 
capacity remaining investments are being accepted on a 

purely first come first served basis. 
Ask for further information by completing the coupon below, 

or contact Adrian Francis or Jon Welch on 
Telephone: 0712451010 or Facsimile: 071 235 6599/5974. 

RISK WARNING 
The vatae of an investment may tali as well oe me. Change* m foreign exchange rate* may hare an advene eflect 

an the rshw at on immanent. ftwt performance ta nu necessarily a guide to intwe performance. A -1.511 up front 
fee n charged an new investment. Tim* an mvosur who withdraws hi* investment soon after he has sinned may 

not gel back all the money invested, lnvcotmenta made in derivatives contracts may be rndytsi id sudden lw^e fads 
m value, and then could be a large low on realisation which could equal the amount invested. Do not invest in 

derivative* with money you auimt afford to low. An investment in derivatives is not suitable for an investor 
seeking an income from sodi an investment because the income may Buetuate in value in mmey terms. We 

recommend that yon do not expose marc than 40% at your investment portfolio to derivatives products. 

Tb ECU Terminvest PLC, 29 Chesham Place, Belgravia, London SWiX 8HL 
Telephone: 071 245 1010. Facsimile: 071 235 6599 

Please send me further details of the services provided by 

ECU Tferminvest PLC (SFA Member) 

NAME; 

COMPANY: 

ADDRESS: 

POSTCODE: -COUNTRY- 

Please telephone me on (Daye . lEvet- 

i 
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59.15 U.I0 -oar 1.40 

MIDLAND UNIT TRUSTS UD 
TtrereaitffieW. SI 3RD 
M2 520280 
0T4J S» 076 
iK 5725 6123 *0X17 269 

5*13 6X17 -*006 269 
T3JB SUO * 049 212 
B5J7 11-JO * 056 212 

XU 17250 16*40 • 140 025 
- 21«80 23180 *180 025 

Extra High IK (682 71391 • 037 *36 
da-ACC 12210 731J0 *ftS0 *2S 

FT-SE 100 Index 4789 SUM .* 047 272 

do- ACC 
European Inc 
do-Are 
an star cup 
do-Are 

Portfolio 
do-AK 

Oak! General 
do-age 

do-Are 
UK Smaller OK 

JNE UNTT TRUST 

American me Ift&oo 17240 - 2.10 in 
European (028 ftJJD * 045 L90 
OWlAdad 9524 57.17 - OJO 039 
GMtalBOOd 4*10 4*83 - 086 *35 
Smaller Ora e/84 7088 - 086 090 
Equity Income 9)M 9UH * 042 *21 
UK Growth 8240 8*93 • 026 1.78 

NM UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LID 
TXc Btoa Centre. Norih Hath—r. 
_ ___07*15372222 
Dedal#; #7853 
American acc 
Australian adc 
GameMooe 
do-Are 

European 
do-ACC 

Extra Income 
do-Are 

nnuaGm 
GCBRoJlnc 
GaM 
do-Are 

meeara 
do-Are 

HMMIMtlWMl 
da-Are 

SmQrCOiAcc 
Special SUs 

dD-ADC 
TUg) 
do-Are 

NAP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT UD 
39 Vmmtm SL Maatheder M22AF 
Ml 2375322 
NUUK Growth 6*26 70527 * 070 171 
NWGMFXOlnl 7*81 6129 - 008 58ft 
NaPHfeberlDC 19500 30780 ♦ 1.10 *B) 
NAP UK Inctnpe 10058 10781 *074 328 
NAPlnfl 87.96 9358 * OXB 18S 
NOP Smaller CM 7X02 7981 *022 154 

NEWTON FUND MANAGERS 
2 iDodoa BXMgC. Lttern SG19RA 
W14074404 
General 16281 I732ir -047 1XB 
GkMI ZOL6S 3KJI - 096 186 
Growth 106.73 11355 - 046 1-93 
Income 199X0 21259* ♦ 0.90 440 
Util Pond 13087 I3*n *038 *76 

PEARL UNIT TRUST UD 
FO Boa MIL Ftaeritarute PE26BR 
0153470410 DcaBnr MOBUBn 
Growth 13*40 14250 * 0.70 280 
do-ACC 23980 25250 * IJQ 260 

Income 21940 23X40 * 180 X54 

4605 49.97 - 049 098' 
30X70 329 - 4.90 
6096 (5057 -036 104 
6500 1022 - 038 104 

16X80 179 JO *000 >.16 
181.40 19X90 • 090 1.76 
TIJ77 7600 + 027 5.78 
naio 117.40 *040 5.78 
16X70 (KUO -140 am 
59.71 6301 - 018 654 
5201 35-92 * 078 
5601 6022 -078 
51 JO 54.977 * 016 312 

15740 16X10 * 1.40 XI2 
2903 104 
4X57 4X67 -025 L04 

35400 31X50 - 200 
10X60 20X20 - UO 
3AM 26J4> -0.13 207 
3108 3X74 -002 1.78 
3X14 3X86 -002 L78 
89-35 9503 - 109 
9026 9627 - 1.10 

New York (midday); 
Daw Janes- 3529.69 (*1.40) 

S&P CtxRpante 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei AVge — 

Hooj 
Hang 

Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency — 

Sydney: ad _ 

44531 (-0.441 

20150.92 f-imil 

FT 30 share 
Brussels: 
Genera]- 

Paris: CAC_ 

2234JM5.4J 

.681172 enm 

Zurich: ska Gen. 

London: 
FT A All-Share- 

FT 500- 

. 676&J0 HZ7J6J 

_ 541851*150] 

_ 54080 H-2C9 

Frankfurt 
dax_ 

_ 119/4 (+1-4) FT Gold Mines _ 

FT Freed Interest. 
17902 bill) FT Govt Secs — 

Bargains. 

. 1408.731+101} 
1509.98 (*233) 

— 224J (-0.4) 
n7.15(*O.M0 

SEAQ VoUnne. 
B36J9 (+2233) USM (Datasurm) 

-9123 [-0.08) 

- 34743 
-760.4m 

_™ 13854 (-015) 

TRADfnONALOPTIONS 
First Dealings 
July 12 

Last Dealings 

July 23 

Last Declaration For Setdemeni 

October |4 Oetober25 

Call options were taken out on W/7/93: Mimmeec. MS Lighting. Cray Elect Dbronx 
Irrvcsca Medeva. 

PnoTiphoak. 

mm 
FT-SE 100 
Previaia open nmest 4J436 

Three Month Stating 
PravtotM open tansesc 336688 

Three Mth EurodoOar 
Previous open injerat 0489 

Three Mlh Euro DM 
Previous open interest 651825 

Long Gilt 
Previous open raKrrac 9*472 

Japanese Govmt Band 

German Gov Bd Bond 
Previous open inaroc 182886 

German Gov Bd Bobl 
Prerato orwn imerait iw; 

Three month ECU 
Previous open interest 30730 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open interest 42468 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open intone 52478 

Period Open High Low OoseVobtcM 

Sep 93 _ 2842-0 2863.0 283X0 2854.0 BOOS 
Dec 93 _ 2KI.0 2876/) 2961J) zsns 5 

Sep 53 _ 94.14 94J4 9110 94JX M378 
Dec® _ 9438 94-35 9428 9439 17174 
Mar 94 _ 94J5 94J5 9438 9439 5340 

Sep 55 _ 96.64 9064 9064 9X64 BU 
Dec 93 _ 9628 96-28 9638 9637 198 

Sep 93 _ 93J4 9335 9331 9332 18196 
Dec 53 _ 94JJ4 9L04 MOO 64.00 *>693 

Sep® _. 108-19 mu 108-15 108-23 17223 
Dec 93 _ I0WM 10804 K&Ol 10803 2 

Sep 93 _ 1KM9 110.21 IKL13 HO. If) 911 
Dec 9J_ 109-20 109.20 10930 10936 W 
Sep 93 _ 96-26 9635 9631 9636 33931 
Dec 93 _ 9051 9631 9638 96)42 151 

5cp93 _ KXUXj 100.12 10005 10006 979 
Dec 93 _ 10037 0 

Sep 93 -. 93l05 93.18 9303 93.15 2076 
Dec 93 _ 93.73 9332 9171 9332 819 
Sep 93 _ 5B55 95-57 9553 95ife 3166 
Dec 93 - 95lS1 9531 95J9 95-81 440 

Sep 93 _ W43S 104.90 10434 HML74 14331 
Dec 93- HMJS 104.45 104.15 10434 390 

UFFE OPTIONS: 
CaHs Pita 

Scries M Od Jaa Jal Od bm 

AWdLjrwi. 500 45'a 9)'a 67*» 1 7 144 
rSM'iJ 550 5*» 26'a 3b'i I2*i 26 * 
Amfl-300 IS1* 28 33 l 9*, IS 
l*3U) 330 1'* 12'j 18 W 3*i JI4 
ASDA-57 1 9’j - 1 J*j - 

1 4>i - 5 8*2 - 

430 lft*» 34*i 42*i 2*i 13*2 21'i 
r*34::l 460 1'* 15 a 37's 35 43 
Br Airway. .37 »*f 4045*1 1 7 124 
P314'il 3U> 5'a 3 »*, 7*2 18*2 A 
BP_ 230 3 17 21 3*2 12*2 04 
r2ss 300 1 8*i 14*2 r7*i 24 29 
BrSKd— 100 5 U fa i'a 7 9*2 
nco'-ii HO !*> 7 II 9 12 15 
aw — 750 T7 46'a H»i 6 24 * 
P763'j1 80) 1'* 3's 35 43‘i 54 63 
Cl'- SSOH'a 60 - 1 ft - 
nun 629 II 26>i - 7*i W - 
ia_ 6D I5*« D4 SO 6 29 36 
rwi'ji tsi 4'a 22'] 38 20*1 44 5U 
Kuafishr_ 535 60*1 72 - I b*> - 
CS9S 584 D 3b - 4 22 - 

Und Sec-, 600 9 30J9'i 7 a 22 
(S3 1 9*J N 50 il'i 574 

Mas— 3» 9'i H'a 28'i 3 U'* 17 
(*J35| 36U 1 9 I5*i ft'i 29D'» 
Nai West— 5a> ll'i 2b‘i 39 5*i 2'i 34 
P506) 550 1 3 18 47 57 604 
Nsnsrory 430 39'i 52*a Wi 1 6*. 24 
fNSffl 460 6*> 26 * 9 22 284 
Stan- 600 11 29i 6*2 5 21*i 29 
reoTj 650 1 b ffi4bb 57 61 
SmWBdi.. 420 bZS'a 31 12 t> J4 
r<i5) 46U 1 9'i id's 49 9i‘. fill 

ISJ 4*1 zzaa'i 1 5 9 
rm 20) 2 J0*a L5'j 9 4*2 19 
Trafalgar- UH 3*s M‘j - 3 7*i “ 
non IK) 1*2 6 Q 9»i i*i 17 
Unflcwr— 950 22 5>i 70*. 6 3*2 36*i 
notii 000 2>t&t 46 61 
loca— 600 Vt 36 49 4 26*= 34 
p6a m 1*: (4 26*i 39 58 64 

Series ini Ofl Feb /Of On FM» 
190 18 34 44 2 2'i 23>i 

r40« 420 2*i IS 29 7*j Z7*i 39 
Udbrgfee— 180 9>t I8lt 23 2 » 15 
ClSfi) 200 1*2 8*1 14 M*i 23*2 n 
UaiBisc— 360 2*i 29*a 3) 4*i 6*i 2h'j 
M67) 300 2 Lh>i 26 25*i H>i 454 

July 19. WHTgclWB 0*8752 
Ptt KUO) FT-SE Can tSQ Ptt U54 

njwlerfyiug woirtj prlre. 

Crib 
Series AuKNrai Jaa Ana Nov Jan 

BAA—— TOO 4J hl'ibVi 34 15 22 
ms 750 9 33 3924'i 3b44*a 
-manesW.4(<0 I7*i 32 35*. 5 17 Z1 
p471*i* 500 2'i 13 H>*i 3l'i 4143>i 

•_Series Ant Nov MtAagNm fth 

BAT Ind_ 425 lb>i 3>>i 39'i 11 21*136<i 
r*430'a) 450 4 17>, 27*j 28 36 41‘a 
BTR- 360 12'. 2l'i 23<i 5 M'i 17 
rm 390 2 IH'i a 33 5 
BrAriM„ 390 JOB'ira'i 6 25*i 34 
P4fl 420 33 44 58*1 NOiffi 
Br Tetan_ 3W 28* i 3Z'i 35* i 2<z U I8'i 
(•413“a) 420 7>i K'i 20<i I2<i 27 34 
Cadbury_CO 29 iiWi J'i D I5<i 
r443*i) 460 5 19 28'i 2l>i 33 36>i 
Guinness— 420 38 3 6I‘i 2 10U Wi 
(M53 460 9*i 26'i D*i 15 33 34 
GEC_ 300 27*1 35*i JKi !•» 5 8‘* 
1*325'r) 3» 5*i 15*i 21 H) MJ]*! 
HaiutB_ 220 JS'i £25*2 J'i 6 9>i 
rZ36J 240 4*» U 15 814«i W 
LASMO—130 II 17*1 22 3 *J 12 
run no 5'a 12‘a n 8H*> n 
Luck,. 140 U 18 22*i 3 Wi 13*» 
(•147*1) MO 2*J 9l3’i 1522*125*1 
Pflkincm_130 7 14 IS*i 4 111': 
- 140 3 9 M tO*i 15 N1! 

L 3»3'i Jl’i J7't 2'i 9*« O'i 
(*3481 3M 4>t I4*i 22 1S'i 2S28‘i 
RreOand — 460 ZT42'i S Pi M XI 
Man 500 6 23 32*137*1 46 3*. 
Royal Ins— 317 IS 26 34 Pi M*i B', 
f3Zfl 346 3 13 20*i M'i 31*. 35 
Toco_ISO 31 35*1 39 1 4*i (Hi 
rm 200 13 21 37 3*1 11 14 
VodafaK-420 32 49 56*i J'i I4 20'i 
(*447) 460 7*. 2b34'i 21 32 38>> 
WnUaan_. 300 24 30<i V 2<i 114 15 
("319*4) 3» 5 14*i 22 15 26 3l*i 

FT-SE INDEX CE234S 
200 2750 2800 2850 2900 2950 

rattc 

Aug 158 115 77 45 23 U 
Sep m 01 96 M 44 2b 
Oa LS6 148 H3 83 60 41 
Nov 202 165 IS M3 83 SB 
Dec 214 - 116 - 94 
PMS 
Aug 6*4 M 5 45 72 112 
Sep 17 27 40 61 86 m 
Oa 2b 36 S3 73 no 132 
Nov 37 50 67 87 115 144 
Dee 45 - 77 - 124 - 

Cdb Pam 
Strfes Sep Dee Mat Sq» DfcMar 

Abby Nn_ 
(*409*11 420 9 3*i 28*i 24 30 37 
Amstrid—_ 30 3>i 5 6 2*i 3'i 4 
P3]'il 35 I*i 3 4 5'i 6*i 7 
Budays—. 460 38 50 56 6,il3‘i20*i 
M91'i) 500 I2'i 27 35'i 25*i 32 39*i 
SueGrc— 240 B*i 25 31 8 Id 19 
Wi) 260 fl'i IS'i 21*i 19 Z7'i J0«i 
BrGro- 280 2«27‘j 31*j 3*i 9 12*i 
029S 300 11 15*i 3 II 19 2I'i 
Dnms-180 22'j 30 34 4*i 9 12*i 
rns1!} 200 iOr W 23', 13 18 22 
Pane- 220 ISM'aJI1! 8 U ffl's 
rm 240 8 D 22 19 26*1 30 
HHt*twn_ MO 9*i IS Q 8*i 14 16 
rm ibo 3 7io*i 23a*i 29 
Umbo—_ 130 8 M B 9U M IS 
PUO) MO 4'« Ki 14 »'i 20 24 
Sem—--90 9*tll'i 13 2 4 5 
r** 100 3*1 6 7*i 6*i 9*i Wi 
Thru End-. WO -» 5768*122*1 34 4S 
(■933*1] 950 12*< 35 45 SJ'i (C*i 71*i 
Ttndcim_ 200 3 28 31*i 4 8 II 
ran 220 s*i i7a 12*1 1720*1 
TSB-IBJ S'l Jl‘i 32'i 2*i S*i 9*: 
rao'ii 200 12 17** a 9*i MB'* 
WeHaane-dOO 33 51 63 26 45*i S3 
r«ffl*il 660 13*129*1 43 SB 75 84 

_Series Sep Dre Apr Sep Dre Apr 

GfeoD- 500 42 5! 62 13 31 42 
CSZ3 SO 17 29 42 4J 60 69 
HSBC- 650 29 50 66*130*145*161*1 
PM8) 700 II 29 4S'a ffi'i 76 9i 
Reuter- 1350(6*i 07*1 33*. 35Mi,94*i 
riM'j) I4W38*i TB'i 05«i 60*j 90'i i7*i 

Stria 5cp Dec Feb Sep Dec Feb 

R-Rnyee— 130 15 B'i 21>i 4'i 9 It 
no 9 H »*1 9 M'l I6‘i 

SenesJid OaDtc M Oa Dec 

Ffcrau- 160 8 18 H 2*. 9>i 14'. 
fTffl 180 l*i 9 12 1622*1 27 

Scries Aug Nnv Feb Ant Not Feb 

Qsm E3c. 460 3*i JP*44>* 4 12*, F9 
(*474'i) 500 3 17 23*i 27*. 33*i 39'. 

_Scrip Sqi Dec Mar Sep PreMir 

Nall PWr- 330 E'i 41*4 «>i 3*i 9 U 
raft 360 i3i> 23>i a i4*i a 25 
Scot PW_,3KM4'» 20*1 - 9 14 - 
f*3Mf 330 4 U 15 22*i 3’i 20'x 

COMMbDlTlES 
GN1 REPO R’K With no fresh fundamental news both wheat 

, „ _ _squeeze._ 
dosed mostly knver. depressed mainly by die weakness of the 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA 

Jill-TS5-751 Sep-814 SLR 
Sep-763-762 Dec-331-S30 
Dec- 772-771 Mar__ 842«7 
Mar-784-783 May854 SLR 
May --  794-792 
Jul-804 SLR Vahme: 2W9 

FtOBVSTA COFFEE {$} 
Jul-967-953 Mar_092-989 
Sep-486485 May __995965 
Nov --- 992-990 Jni_995985 
Jaa-9®W Volume SIS 

RAW SUGAR (FOB) 
CCrararikow Dec-uoq 
Spec unq Mar — __ 
May-unq May__ 
Aug-Aug 
Oa- Volume o 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
, -271.4^90 
SpOC 355.75 Aug- 275.9-71.5 
Cfa-2635610 Oa_267.4*1.6 
Dec-2645610 Dec — Z70.9-59.0 
Mar-2673665 Volume 229 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average brood pros ai i 

Kf*w _80^ % 
CauSc 
mm 

CH -- --I.Ol -645 -SJO 
EngA6'ale£_ — 8049 9456 0Z31 

f*H- — -A60 -SM -£29 
(%»- __-193 -20.9 -29.9 

Scodarat —- 7766 9051 14037 
-11.90 -853 -130 

tei- --73-5 -341 -2JJ 

GNT LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(doreL/B 

Sep---W6J0 
Nov 
Jan 

. rae.es 

May 

. 110.40 
□230 

-11430 
Volume: 24J 

BARLEY 
:C/9 

102.95 

Jan. 
105J60 

May 

-KJ7.W 
_ 709.90 
-111.00 

Volume: K4 

m-PKOSOYA 
(doweDO 

Aug-184.00 
Ota-B4JU 
DEC-  BW» 
Feb 
Apr 

-186.00 
--187.00 

Volume 20 

POTATO 
Open Clusc 

»— 

- unq AU 
920 
uoq linx) 
Vofttme 16 

929 
101.0 

LONDON MEATFUTURES 
lire Pie (/kg) 

Opttt Gate Open Case 
Jul —— UPq unq pci — 
Aug-unq ucq 

RUBBER 
NoIRSSQf) 

A«g — 

IC1S-LOR (London 6-OOpm): Prices Ml on news 
that UNnraq were abom io agree oQ sales, only 
id rebound mien Opec called a meeting. 

CRUDE OILS ff/barrd FOQ 

Brem Physical 
Brenc 15 day (A 
Brent 15 day 
WTotasbOL_ 
WTlexas Inimnediaie(Sep) _ 

PRODUCTS i/I 
SpotCIF NW Europe (pro 

Premium Gas J5_ Bid: 1941 
Gasoil EEC_ 157 ( 
Non EEC1H Aug — 159 ( 
Non EEC 1H Sep 160 (n 
33RariOil 
Napfaiha 

16J5 *OQS 
16.55 n/c 
16.66 -0/B 
17.40 -020 
1730 -0.1Q 

delivery) 

1601 

IPE FUTURES 
GNT Ltd 

GASOIL 

- 156.7557JW Nov-I615D62.7S 
Pec- 165.006525 

1605060.75 Jan_U6XX7667S 
_ Vofc 1«Q9 

HRENT(&O0pto) 

Sep-1663-1665 Dec-17.15-T7J0 
Oct _____-16J2-1665 Jan- 17^5-17-33 
NOV-1697-17.02 VbL 34973 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 

Aug__ 177306425 Nov- 
Sep ______ TKOO BID Dec_ 
Oct--n/a Vd: 20 

nJa 
n/a 

BIFFEX 
GNI Ltd BIO/pO 

Jul 93 Hi^Ji; 1320 low DIO Oose 03 
Aug 93 1300 1290 1296 
Sep93 1310 1303 1328 
Oct 93 1370 1370 1373 

VoL 341ob. Open inTst 3654 lulac 1361*1 

(Oflirial) (Volume prev day) 

Zinc Spec Hi Gde (S/amne) __ 
TmCPtunnel- 
Ahurnnksu HI Gde(S/unnel 
Nidod (HmE)--- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RndUTWertR 

Cade I888XH880.O 3Mk 18MJ>19GO Yob 1052025 
38&SQ-384XXI 4OL0O4ESQ 07175 

920.0092050 936504370} 370275 
4995JM9960 5OHO5050J) 5245 

USLCMlSli 12W5-12SB0 937550 
49550-PWLO 50UL05CBU) 37896 

-ytito JMJIl - (UP OM 
£2% Szoo -060 ON 
ax® Ssw * 140 2-e 
4Sl«B ■ 46130 * MO X48 
uSi TJJ6 * 628 l» 
5U2 6X637 * 051 309 
7537 8060 -005 IxU 
6131 6S.7J * 047 122 

KKSSRS&aMn™ 
^Rnnrwa *» « 

tUff 527.99 + OB 077 
30634 32736 
31X73 JJ7J8 - 039 OW 
M6J4 230.71 ~ 435 OOI 
IB&is 20J2T -M9M0 
ZU3S 237X16 - 2M OOI 
11429 12X78 
7758 8X76 
8X12 

22144 

,061 LI6 
_* 0.74 XT3 
88.50T * 071 4J5 

2Jg,77 - I2S 0J3I 

FEPOaiK 
Xml Otb 
marine 
WMMReec* 
imUnn Gth 
un Brans cm 
Hu-EBtlGin 
European Gth 
uk Growth 
HWUDenne 
Japanese mu 

PROLIFIC UNIT TRUST WWAGEBS 
WJhwafc Hao a WaBwaak UAte 
BC4NBUX Do*# *0B3ia44J 
inrenudixal J7L40 jssx» -040 OM 
HSghlrefltne W8J0 11500 *0» Mb 
GanvGUl HJX10 IlfixOO ‘WJ® 
nrEut 31140 BX« -9-“?® 
(BahUlKACC JlJBl 3X65 + 005 5.10 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT 
1 Sesame Her So MiMswmc KcTO 
MEJ4QX 06ZZ6W751 
American 5U9 5X1W - 027 Oan 
EroenhiaMU MJft tA.«6i - ail o» 
General 47XH '50057 *029 3JS 
luiurmlunal 8504 BUI + 050 1J4 
GUUIUS 256) 2Mfl - 0« 
ciotai res 3mo J7X« ♦ am xw 
income Gth km omo + iuq -V75 
European 063 46.0 * 058 065 
GW/FUrtlDl 2Ut aftJWt * 0X37 005 

PRLTDENTIAX. UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
59/8# JLtad HSL Sfcwd. ta( |Gi 2DL 
an-assn, itete «mu4«o 
Uswtai Dcte #71 *B14S4 
Priatafc.MXKNftl 
PrtMnadTR 3129 
Pro ah Km Inc 10161 
-Co-Ats 105.75 

mnquiiy 64365 
nu‘Btetay Ins 
Pro Kurupron 
Pro Clonal Gib 
pm High loc 
Tru Inn 
pro uni 5m Co 
muaouKM 
nuHOiAincr.. 
nuradncMB 
pnrpnmrinc 
m Sant Cm 
Pro Spec saa 
pro ok cram 

raM 
174.12 
7929 

- 8422 
I6UB 
. 70J7 
20725 
142-34 
76.41 
mm 
8IJB 
95-51 

10763 

- OKI 1.74 
« ftin 4.77 

lOUfit * 003 
+ 4.44 X71 

flLTB + 039 447 
18602) + 044 1.18 
M0O * ora 108 

+ 055 SOI 
173231 -OM US 

- 0*1 am 
321-76 - Ill 
ISXS - 109 
81.77 - 097 102 
S2J» - au S 17 
8700 • 002 Lift 

2*1 
11500 * 066 SJO 

MANAGEMENT 
n EC4N8NR 

18104 * 1.12 XS2 
- XIO 

•auxr - 077 208 
09021 - w» OT7 
61X95 - 608 077 
2W.IJ * am IM 
269.13 < 109 IJO 

Amcr locGtb 
capital Units 

European 
Financial sec 
Rigbkatini 
High Yidd 
Ipxrvmwt itnitl 
lnvuuflgni 
JBpUlGUK 
lppu| CytywHt 
•uroeritand 
SeoiMts 
ScoMaras 
ScotylehlJ 
stieama 
smaller cm 

#71M42MLI4 
MlnCHDE 15249 
FA Japan 28858 
FA Mai UK CD) 89.97 
FAAnwTtcainc «ua 
-dn-AflC 57568 

FASnUrUKCM JSTJ3 
FA European 33M 

SAVE a PROSPER GROUP 
1622 ntaton Rd. WataCd RM13LB 
D7Q87M9A0 or 0K00929929 (iFAa anljl 

72.18 1039 - 047 XM 
142.70 ISl301 * OI0 129 
11170 121X0 - 1X0 ixa 
15840 16*30 * 1.10 12ft 
17840 18X80 *040 1.77 
20X80 22250 - 030 X7I 
204JO 21X90 + 1X0 199 
10X40 lift40 ♦ 070 *73 
177X0 UXia + 0-10 126 
1(020 17040 - 060 ... 
Una) anna *oso ... 
4652 «4* -071 129 

260X30 27000 * 050 149 
29800 21000 - 070 254 
222.70 21090 * L10 193 
□a10 13840 - 060 041 

22830 34100 -OW XH 
spedUsuutikm loxio liftsat - tuo om 
UK Equltf 218-30 ZBJtt - 200 380 
US Growth 1X740 14620 - 1.40 039 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS UD 
Scransr Hauac. 85 qtMW Victoria SL 
London. EC4V 4EL OBeTO fiur 88BOS2SS5 
Broker Boa 0800 525 SB# 
American 2MJ1 249-26 -4.14 059 
-do-Acc 25X86 27005 - 449 059 

.AMUlHan 131.10 13903 - 165 001 
-do- ACC 154.12 16459 - UM 001 

uKEnterpme mu ZZ7Jir . i.«w us 
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“I can buy and 
sell shares 
right around 
the clock.” 
Sharedealing and current market prices 

24 hours a day. 365 days a year. Orders 

placed immediately or when London Stock 

Market opens. Commission rates start from 

as little as £20. and no subscription 

charge. Minimum paperwork and 

settlements paid straight to your account. 

10800 222 000 
for more information about Rrstdirect any time, any day of the week. 
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Quality standard goes 
under the microscope 

Bv Jessica Gorst-Williams 

THE British Standards Institution 
(BSn Policy Committee for Small 
Businesses is to send question¬ 
naires to 30.000 companies with 
the controversial BSI quality stan¬ 
dard 5750. 

The committee, set up in Febru¬ 
ary amid criticism of the costs, 
particularly to smaller businesses, 
of qualifying for the quality stan¬ 
dard, is keen to identify how 
achieving the standard affects a 
firm's marketing and its ability to 
secure new custom. Some ques¬ 
tionnaires will be followed up with 
in-depth interviews. 

Later, the committee plans to 
survey businesses that have looked 
at the scheme and rejected it Some 
businesses have been put off from 
registering because of the extra 
workload and expense involved. 
The criteria of the standard have 
also been questioned. 

However. Roger Dunn who is 
the committee chairman, believes 
the standard represents a market 
trend that cannot be bucked. 

Already some large companies, 
such as BT in telecommunications, 
are dropping unregistered small 
businesses with good records for 
work done in the past in favour of 
firms with BSI 5750. 

Mr Dunn said: “There is a 
flexibility within the standard 
which many smaller firms are not 
aware of. Even the initial effort 
involved in setting up procedures, 
writing them down and carrying 
them out can ultimately be labour¬ 

saving.” He explained: “If you have 
a procedure on how to answer the 
telephone written down as speci¬ 
fied you can give a new employee 
that to read instead of taking time 
to explain it” 

But he admitted there was a need 
for “much better guidance and a 
simpler, more straightforward ap¬ 
proach” and that so far the stan¬ 
dard tended to be geared to bigger 
businesses. 

The committee is preparing an 
end-year guide on how procedure 
can be simplified and the best way 
to select a consultant, should one be 
needed to steer a firm through to 
registration. 

Kwfttiv 

“Actually, business is 
so bad, I was going to 
ask you for advice.” 

Pots of fun amid hard times 
TONVWHJTE 

By Rodney Hobson 

FOR as long as there has been tea. 
there have been novelty teapots. 
From cricks pavilions to pianos, 
from petrol-stations to pub tars, the 
basic shape of a handle, a middle 
and a spout has been contorted into 
ingenious and delightful designs. 

Lis Palmer and John Foster set 
up two years ago to supply teapots 
to collectors in Britain and abroad 
Their Disi Lisi Teapots business 
based at Ickham, near Canterbury, 
Kent, has become a lifeline to a 
score of other small businesses 
making teapots. 

Mrs Palmer says: "I want to take 
English novelty teapots out to the 
world They are much better than 
the American and Japanese ones 
that are usually copies of English 
designs. English teapots are made 
to be used Alotof foreign ones are 
not fired to as high a temperature. 

“We have more designs in this 
country because we turned to tea 
when die rest of Europe was 
drinking coffee.” 

Even within the UK, the novelty 
teapot seems to be an English 
affair. The two partners have yet to 
find makers in Wales. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. 

Mrs Palmer, who used to work 
for a teapot maker, doing casting, 
glazing and decorating and run¬ 
ning a stall at fairs, said: “I realised 
that a lot of people were interested 
in collecting novelty teapots but 
there was no one who could give 
diem information and help them to 
find teapots that were no longer in 
production. I saw the need for 

Table-top treat: Lis Palmer displays one of the novelty teapots sold through her Disi Lisi business 

somebody to give collectors a better 
service." 

The two partners started with 
stalls at county shows throughout 
Britain, sleeping in a van to keep 
down costs. Although sales hardly 
covered expenses, a mailing list of 
3,000 collectors resulted. 

Disi lisi now has a stall at 
Greenwich craft market, in south¬ 
east London, on Sundays, and, on 
Wednesdays, displays its wares at 
Hays Galleria, near London 

Bridge railway station, to try to 
catch the eye of commuters. 

The most popular designs retail 
at about E35 to £40, but prices 
range from £13 to beyond £100. 

Mrs Palmer and Mr Foster hope 
to develop a mail order business, 
tut are wary of overextending 
themselves. Mr Raster said: “It 
would be easy to expand,~but at a 
cost that the business could not 
stand. We could publish a monthly 
newsletter although the sales it 

generated would probably not cov¬ 
er the production costs." 

However. Mr Foster, who once 
owned a printing business, has 
produced occasional news sheets. 

Another way of expanding might 
be helping collectors to trace an¬ 
tiques. The earliest known novelty 
teapot was made in China in 1645. 

Mr Foster says: “If you can 
survive selling something that is an 
absolute luxury during a recession, 
you must be able to succeed." 

Kent-based Nippers; a retail fran- 
chise selling baby goods from term 
locations, won. the award for inno¬ 
vation in lhe latest British Fran¬ 
chise Association annual awards. 
Julia CasseL a mother of three 
children who-heads Nipp^s, has 
seven franchises already and there 
are four more planned. Her award 
came from Midland Bank, and 
other winners included Cirde C, a 

1 Sussex-based convenience store 
group, which was Judged franchi¬ 
sor ofthe year. 

□ Young Business 93. athrmtey 
business development congress for 
entrepreneurs under 3S trading for 
one to five years, takes place in 
Maastricht from October 14 to 16. 
Eight owner-managers from each 
EC country participate plus cabers 
from Genual and Eastern Europe. 
Selection is based on an. application 
form and a telephone interview. 
Cost is £150 each, plus traveL 
Organisers are European ;Yotog 
Business, Liverpool. Apply: James 
Duffy on 051 7092375. 

□ Superstart • is a developing 
scheme to help mainly redundant 

jle to bufld team businesses, 
ibly consisting of five to 10 

entrepreneurs. Because of the more 
complicated structure, forger 
premises and funding are needed, 
so programmes by Essex Training 
and Enterprise Council will in¬ 
clude help in. identifying team 
members. Details: telephone: 0245 
450123. 
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;^fr.Rd running, w? kftjw wo ve gclK< HiOHJ. 

JTeme end mss* us. Vrc-'re !rfndiy^hueic--;:ic 

e exDstisncf: in thsi^t tredj anc ws nove many yeno eipsvierui: in mei-i 

OUR SUPPORT & TRALgOG ARE RIGHT. Idea! rfle tlryS^rMrr couple (io 

need fp: prev'eus excsrjf^osr solsstuOjvwith you^m, trPfrt Sforon-poing 

Hcitiing. Minimum arjJrtlG pet cwn?r< WG^iri fptrffumi'n vt^neTsuf new von 

eremmed with cur gtrci, your wages and, Miid-V^fse *rd ti-ays, full 

(kk. 

business kit. cn^ffr own lores. e«i'i'si^tiQJs^i'e^nl'oTla (JUuccasstjl 
fTl^rr^cjt^-wehnv^lfTT:,^> l 

RjtjfT. 0ur extahiv^si;perb qui^^^jfreduced b\ 

c highly nrspedec. !or.g■ eStab!nn"d noriu*urs\. c>- conissifiivs^^^ 

prices, and we deliver your stock direct fa ycu tree of tliarge. 

AND YOUR REWARD? rc: only £5.950 .y*7 you ran take _ 

the first '-teas to running your own cash-bared business. 

WHY YOU? Ri ng now tor our free comprehensive ^ 

tact ocik, then gome and tell us I 

INFO HOTLINE: 021-604 6400 A A i Vi A L KIN G DC M 

THE^S^TIMES 
FACILITIES 

MANAGEMENT 
Will ^jpear in 1993 on the 

following dates; 

Wednesday 21st July 1993 

Wednesday 18di September 1993 • 

Wednesday 22nd September 1993 

Wednesday 20th October 1993 

Wednesday I7th November 1993 

Wednesday 15th December 1993 

For further information on this, 

section please call: 

JAMES ALEXANDER 
TEL 071 782 7929 
FAX 071 481 9313 

NOTICE TO READERS 
WHILST EVERY PRECAUTION IS TAKEN READERS ARE ADVISED TO TAKE PROFESSIAkat 
ADVICE BEFORE PAYING A DEPOSIT OR ENTERING EVTQ ANY FINANCIAL 
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Mark Nadel shows how a loophole 

in consumer protection can leave , 

some people open to being duped Father Thomas 
Meagher signs con¬ 
tracts as part of his 
normal duties in run¬ 

ning a church. He had been 
supplied with a photocopier cm 
a lease agreement for a num¬ 
ber of years. When his suppli- 

i ex changed its name he was 
asked to sign new paperwork 
on what appeared to be mare 
favourable terms 

He was hapRy to sign," since,' 
like some of bis supplier's 
other customers in the Read¬ 
ing area of Berkshire, he 
accepted their dahn that the 
change in paperwork was 
necessary when a company 
changed its name. 

Shortly alter signing the 
new document. Father 
Meagher was approached by 
a finance company with a 
virtually identical name tn that 
of his supplier and asked why 
he was not continuing pay-. 
ments on bis contract . . .. 

Until this time, he had not 
realised that a third party was 
involved in the contract 

After seeking advice. Father 
Meagher learnt that he had 
signed a fresh agreement with 
a that! party finance com¬ 
pany. He was expected- to 
make two sets of payments for 
the same equipment^or face 
legal action from the fivp . 
finance companies. The tpttil 
amount they were claiming 
was £40,000. 

Contracts for leasing photo¬ 
copiers and other office equip-, 
ment are often complicated, 
leading many inexpoiehoed 
customers to refjr on the 
supplier's explanation [ of 
the terms. 

The law-atpresent enables 
"consumers" to defend'legal - ■ 
action such as that taken \ 
against Father Meagher. 

But most customers who 
sign office equipment con¬ 
tracts are not considered 
to be “consumers". 

Customers who believe that 
they haw been minted into 
signing a contract should , be 
able to claim misrepresenta¬ 
tion, entitling them to tancel 
the contract However, in 
order to rely on a misrepresen¬ 
tation tb cancel a contract,, zt 
must have been made by the 
contractor or his agent 

Some finance companies do 
not negotiate the contracts 
themselves and their contracts 
are carefully worded to ensure 
that their suppliers cannot be 
regarded as their agents. 

Although consumer, law 
gives ample protection to cus¬ 
tomers who have signed con¬ 
tracts based on misrepresen¬ 
tations, “baszness"- customers 
such as Father Meagjier have 
less protection. 

The Consumer Credit Act 
1974 makes the supplier- 
negotiator the agent of 
die finance company. 
This means that , die 
finance -company, is 
bound by the supplier’s 
misrepresentations. 
However, the act’ ap¬ 
plies -only to “ransom- 
ere*, .who appear to be 

_ defined as individuals, - —^ 
major law firms, inferv": 

.national accounting firms, 
leading architects arid any un¬ 
incorporated firm. One might. 
expect a big Jaw firm m need 
less protection from suppliers 
thanapnest 

_ Customers such as Father 
Meagher who do not sign their 
contracts as “consumers" Imve 
Kale protection under current 
legislation; Therefore the suc¬ 
cess of any attend to bind the 
finance company to the suppli-- 

Bribing English judges? 
You cannot be serious 

Victim of inexperience: Father Thomas Meagher outside his church 

er*s misrepresentations nor¬ 
mally depends on the interpre¬ 
tation of existing case law on 
the subject. 

. Finance companies have re- 
fied on the 1968 House of 
Lords ruling in Bronwhite v 
Worcester Works Finance 
Limited, which states that die 
deafer who negotiates a hire 
purchase agreement is not to 

One might expect a big 

law firm to need 

less protection from 

suppliers than a priest 

be regarded implicitly as the 
agent of the finance company. 

Unless the contract signed 
by the customer states that the 
dealer is an “agent", he is not 
an agent Naturally, office 
equipment contracts do not 
make any such statement 

In 1968, anyone buying a car 
from a car-safes garage knew 
that they were, financing the 
agreement via a mini party. 
‘ In modem business equip¬ 

ment agreements, customers 
such as Father Meagher be¬ 
lieve that they are signing a 
contract with the negotiator. 
The level of sophistication 
of such contracts and the ac¬ 
tivities of the supplier means 
that this 1968 ruling is not 
really relevant 

Current case law' may be 
waiting to be toppled, but 
_ many of the victims 

such as Father Meagher 
are unlikely to nave 
the finances to fund 
a test case. 

Legislation may be 
the only solution to pro¬ 
tect the small business¬ 
man, charity worker or 
church official. 

_ Current legislation 
protects business cus¬ 

tomers from one type of mis¬ 
representation made by the 
finance companies' suppliers: 
claims of “suitability of pur¬ 
pose" about the machine. 
. Under Section 9 of the 
Supply of Goods and Services 
Act 1982, die finance company 
is directly liable for claims 
made by the supplier about a 
photocopier's ability to pro¬ 
duce 20,000 copies a month. 

It seems clear that the 

m No rent boom at the Inns 
Lawyers are ~ 

fighting high i- ■ 
charges, says 

Frances Gibb; / 
A significant . blow was 

dealt last week to the 
power of the four Inns 

of Court to levy what many 
lawyers consider exorbitant 
rents. A small firm of solici¬ 
tors successfully challenged 
the trustees of Gray’s Inn over 
a proposed rent of.£40a sqft 
for their offices. 

The test case, keenly 
watched by hundreds of bar¬ 
risters. solicitors and patent 
agents who work; in the four 
Inns, the heart of legal 
London, was • brought by 
Howletts. a small ■ finto-. 
Mounted undertheLandlord 
and Tenant Act 1954, the move 
is the first to contest the trus¬ 
tees’ “open market" polity. 
Howietts started legal action 
when it faced a proposed rent 
for its new tease on premises;. 
at 13 Gray's Inn Square, of 

MARTINI 

Battle ground: Anthony Baptist at his Gray's Inn offices 

£4L85T(up from £15.000). In 
foe fight of rent. levels now 
found outside the Inn walls, of 
as titfle as HI a sq ft if said 
£12,780 was the right figure. 

But Howletts’ action was 
not just about the firm's own 
rent It strode at the root of the 
whole policy applied by the 

. Inns in recept years. In the 

troversy. the Inns abandoned 
the heavy rent subsidies they 
fraud provided and moved 
towards, commercial rents. 

With the recession, rents 
outside the Inns generally 
plummeted by about 66 per 
cent Yet the ferns’ rent levels 
have stayed high. Howletts 
contests that in the current 

I9S0s,anrid widespread con;/ market Gray's Inn no longer. 

9 
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THE Royal Commission bn 
Criminal Jus** has jao pub- ■ 
lished its report at a time of 
crisis in the crintirtf justice sys¬ 
tem. The Times and ihe ISE. 
Mannheim Centre ate hoHing 
a conference on July 27to , 
examine the Issues raised bydie 
commission's inveaigaoon 
of ihe criminal justice sysem m 
England and Wales. 

Lord Taylor, the l/>«. _ 
Chief Justice, will open tMsfiw* 
public debate oa the 

■ — .Mn.rrinn-U fifUtillE 

etszt the one-day debatei lih 
dude Viscount Rumanian. toe 
chairman of foe 

Barbara 
Director of Pubhc Ptdsmu- 
lionsPmUCondoaGmmns- . 
doner of the MetropoUmn . 
Police Lord VWnmmsof 
Mostyn and-Gar^tFrircc. 
a leading defence soKatt*- 
2 Tbecost ^ £150 a person. ... 
indSSgbufttiw^jAhm- 
ired number atsaytaa . 
^esareavaBabtem^^. 
iTboak. return • r / 
m Information: «zr 

yTHlEHMES/ISB ': 
MANNHEIM .CENTRE FORUM 

CRIMINALJUST1CE AFTERTHE ROYAL COMMISSION 
: - at the London-School of Economics and Political Saenca 

Houghton Street, London WC2A 2AE 

Plea® reserve — placets) at 050 a person find tea, coffee & lunch) 

Please; reserve..;;. snideat place{S) at £35 a person (ind. tea. coffee 
andluncfi). Endose accreditation - - 

NAME 

WORK ADDRESS fotock capitals):- 

Work pHoneno. —...— 

Current post/practice: 

POSTCODE - 

Tenrfose-my cheque. jiwjaWe to The London School of Economics 
■ 1SCO.) . 

Value £:. : Cheque No 

Soliritotfs will.be eligible to dahn their attendance as part of fhor 
mparemenr under the Law Soaay* scheme -for continuing 
professional development. Please return tins form ta ShonCounes 
Office, L5E. Hough ran Street .London WC2A2AE (p71-955 7227). 

operates "open marker rents 
oat in effect an artificial mar* 
ketofits own. Such ts-fiie level 
of Inns rents that there has 
been an exodus to premises 
outride, and many barristers' 
chambers have moved to loca¬ 
tions such as Doughty Street, 
The Strand, Bedford Row and 
Fleet Street. Outride, too, they 
can find premises more suited 
to the modern chambers ran 
on business lines with new 
technology. 

Delivering judgment on 
July 9 at ClerkenweD county 
court. Judge Aron Owen said 
of barristers leaving the Inns: 
"What began as a mere drop; 
which then became a trickle, 
is now quite a respectable 
stream. It could be a disaster 
for the Ians if that stream 
turned into a river." 

However, the victory for 
Howletts was only partial. 
The judge awarded the firm a 
cut in the rent proposed, from 
£4L850to £27,000. but rejected 
the argument that Grays Inn 
did not operate “open marker 
principles in setting rents. 

“Market forces are operat¬ 
ing;" the judge said. “There is 
a supply outside the Inn of 
accommodation superior in 
modem facilities and at lower 
rents. The Inn operates within 
that market." He also rejected 
arguments that banisters 
were advantaged fay their 
"special relationship” with the 
Inn, although he said "it may 
be significant" that solicitors, 
not banisters, had brought 
the case. 

The firm is considering 
appealing and possibly rais¬ 
ing a fighting fund. In Lin¬ 
coln’s inn most tenant- 
bamsters have secured a 6 per 
cent rent cot but say this is not 
enough. Discussions wifi) the 
Inn are continuing. 

Anthony Baptist, senior 
partner of Howletts, said: "We 
are relieved that the rent the 

found payable was for 
"than the level demanded 

by flie Inn. But were dis¬ 
appointed that be found the 
Inn operated open market 
principles. We fed strongly 
that they do not There are 
now considerable numbers of 
vacant offices in the Inn... I 
think that, increasingly, 
people wifi say, 'Enough is 
enough — is it worth our 
staying?*." 

• Inns & Oub tuts been held over 
■firr space reasons. 

Supply of Goods and Services 
Act 1982 should be extended so 
that any person negotiating a 
contract for the supply of 
goods or services on behalf of a 
third party can be regarded as 
the agent of that third party. 

Ti 
| his would be a simple 
procedure and would 
not require any great 
changes in other leg¬ 

islation. Second, it would cur¬ 
tail the present abuses of 
toe system. 

The Office of Fair Trading, 
meanwhile, has been investi¬ 
gating photocopier teasing 
contracts, and is also consider¬ 
ing the extension of the Con¬ 
sumer Credit Act to small 
businesses and other bodies 
such as churches, charities 
and hospitals, as well as other 
law reforms. % 
• The author is a specialist in 
procurement and business equip¬ 
ment contracts. He is senior 
consultant at The Business Advice 
Bureau in Reading; an associate 
member of the Chartered Institute 
of Purchasing and Supply, and 
acts as expert witness and adviser 
to a number of law firms. Further 
information from Mark Nadel. 
the Business Advice Bureau 
(0734391222). 

CONFIRMATION by the attorney-general 
that the police have been investigating an 
alleged conspiracy lo bribe the trial judge in 
the Asfl Nadir case is another extraordinary 
development in that saga. The attorney- 
general has said there is no evidence that 
even begins to suggest that either the judge 
or defence counsel were involved in any 
such plot They were not questioned by the 
police about the matter. This is hardly 
surprising to lawyers who know Mr Justice 
Tucker and Anthony Scrivener QC. 

Addressing the topic in general terms, it is 
difficult to see how any defendant could 
seriously believe that an offer of money to a 
judge in this country could possibly result in 
other than further criminal proceedings, 
and damaging consequences for the pend¬ 
ing trial. George Orwell described the 
English judge as someone “whom nothing 
short of dynamite will ever 
teach what century he is living 
in but who wil] at any rate 
interpret the law according to 
the books and will in no 
circumstances take a money 
bribe". As was pointed out 
many years ago by GH. 
Rolph. the distinguished legal 
journalist, an attempt to bribe 
an English judge is the one 
crime about which it can be 
said with certainly that a 
psychiatric examination of the 
accused would be ordered. 

In calling for an indepen¬ 
dent enquiry into the rirarm- 
stances in which the allegation 
came to be made in the Nadir 
case. Mr Scrivener suggested 
that “ever since Henry H’s , 
rale, no judge has ever been 
accused of accepting a bribe". In fact, 
corruption, and attempts to bribe judges, 
have infected our legal system on occasion 
since the end of the 12th century. 

Edward I appointed a commission of 
enquiry into judicial corruption in the late 
13th century. It resulted in the dismissal of 
two out of three judges of the Court of King's 
Bench and four out of five judges of the 
Court of Common Pleas. Sir William De 
Thorpe. Chief Justice, was convicted of 
accepting bribes in 1350 and removed from 
office. Lord Chancellor Bacon suffered a 
similar fete in 1621. 

A year later. Sir John Bennet a judge of 
the Prerogative Court of Canterbury, was 
convicted of corruption, which most unwise¬ 
ly Included taking bribes from both sides in 
a case. He was fined £20.000 by fire Star 
Chamber, imprisoned during tfie King's 
pleasure and disqualified from holding 
office for life. In 1624, at the request of Sir 
John’s mother-in-law, the King granted him 
a pardon from all the penalties except the 
fine. In 1725, Lord Chancellor Macclesfield 
resigned after being convicted of selling 
offices in the Court of Chancery. 

course. 

David 
Pannick QC 

An unsuccessful attempt at bribery led to 
contempt proceedings against Thomas Mar¬ 
tin in 1747 after he wrote to the judge, men¬ 
tioning his case, “and enclosing a bank note 
for £20. which he thereby desired bis Lord- 
ship’s acceptance of*. In 1832, a defendant in 
an action before Baron Alderson sent the 
judge £10. The judge responded that he 
intended to inform the attorney-general but 
was persuaded by counsel that the offence 
had been the result “rather of ignorance 
than of crime". As Henry Cedi remarks in 
his fascinating study of judicial corruption. 
Tipping the Scales, “presumably the igno¬ 
rance referred to was ignorance of the fact 
drat bribery of judges had ceased long 
before". 

In his foreword to Cedi's book. Lord 
Devlin recalled that “in the 1930s a member 
of the Bar succeeded in persuading his 

client, an eminent financier on 
trial at the Old Bailey, that 
several thousands of pounds 
would persuade the judge to 
listen more attentively to 
a plea in mitigation than 
he would otherwise have 
done." Financiers are less 
gullible today. 

The worrying truth is that 
the integrity of our legal 
system is a relatively recent 
development and in other 
countries such an attribute is 
under severe threat from 
organised crime. This month’s 
American Bar Association 
Journal reports that in April a 
jury in Miami found two 
judges guilty on corruption 

_charges. The judges had ac¬ 
cepted bribes in exchange for 

reducing bail terms, returning seized prop¬ 
erty and suppressing evidence. Another co¬ 
accused judge pleaded guilty in 1991, and 
is now serving a 12-year prison 
sentence. Five defence lawyers await trial 
on linked charges. 

A number of other American judges have 
been removed from office in the past few 
years because of corruption. In one case in 
1991, a federal district judge was convicted of 
accepting a bribe to reduce die prison 
sentence of a drug smuggler. Marked bank 
notes were found by the FBI in the judge’s 
wallet and in his office. 

In its statement of rabbinical law, the 
Talmud wisely asserts that “a judge who ac¬ 
cepts bribes brings terror into the world" 
Any such crime would be so damaging a pol¬ 
lution of justice that an attempt to corrupt a 
judge would inevitably meet with very sev¬ 
ere penalties. The importance of the issue 
justifies the call by Mr Scrivener for the 
attorney-general to ask a High Court judge 
to look into the circumstances in which this 
matter was raised in the Nadir case. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
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UK OPPORTUNITIES 
BANKING To £65,000 
An ettqpciaraf 2-6 year quMed banking b*)W b safife by respected 
meduiHized Qt)r firm well nrerg intemaaorei csmeakms. WSrit wtl be for 
quafcy efiencs imolwng both domestic and cress bonier tezsn& Bankers foom 
private practice or widre banks owned «> apply. Excefem prcspecs. Ret T260 

EOCOMMERCIAL To £41,000 
Rcncwmed EOCcmmercM Gnxpwrrfm irownaDoru] Gey practice seeks 3 year 
quaE&ed. up eaHm? assistant to work with tearing practitioner in the fidd, 
undertaking work of highest quality across the spectrum of 
EC/cammereaVcompedtion matters. Seif-confident, commuted personally 
essentnt frnprwswe raiz/y package snd merit driven prospects. RriTtoS 

COMMERCIAL LIT.—Home Counties £Top 
WeS-fcnown Oxford firm with Btabfched fcgmon practice servicing pubic and 
private corpinies seeks tempter widi c. 2 years’ pqe ro deal w*h a broad mix of 
rKOTjctons You wS tan? jpneri excdlera procedural experience in a rvcojpiscri 
London or provincial firm and wiB boast a commercial approach to dispute 
resolution. Rc£Tl3664 

PROPERTY EXPANSION To £39,000 
Sqaerh opportunity for 2-3 year qtafiSed property buyer co undertake broad 
and sdmubdng vanety of property work infixing development, leasehold and 
corporate retired work wtthm expmdmg department Strong, commercial 

‘ r essemnL as are technical eccdenoe and practice development sHk 
c dass sabry. Very good prcepects. Re£ T6448 

CORPORATE TAX - IVest Country CExceflent 
2 year qualified corporate tax lawyer sotght by pnsogous practice in West 
Country. Work mdudes fiJ jpmut of corporate rax rebad issues fcdudngassmng 
on tax aspects cf corporateririven transactions. Excelent scope to help busk! up 
department mth resufo^g prospects. Top re^onal salary padoge. RoE TBI83 

IP ^Competitive 
liedxJTHiaed Central London firm whh national and international efient base 
seeks outgoing, dom-onemated lawyer re specialise in soft IP. You w# have 2- 
3 years' relevant experience encompassing both contentious and non- 
contendous matters including trade marks. Clearance advice and drafting. 
Excellent long-term prospects. Ret T13691 

CHAMBERS — ftnctice Oevefoper £NegotiaWe 
Prominent Chambers attracting diverse range of instruoxxis Inckidlng general 
contract and commercial commercial fraud, construction and insurance seeks 
wefl presented and articulate ntfividual to execute an effeohe marketing and 
practice development strategy. Ideal appfcam: wl be a hjgamr seeking 
work vwh a wew re developeig the role in the medhm term. Bet Til 

CONSTRUCTION To £40,000 
fVe-emfcent international Cry firm in ccnstmcSon sphere actively seeking 1-3 
year qualified conmeious construction tagpzor. Work is of hlgiest caSbre and 
mdutto both Hffi Court and arbitration risputes. often involving sbt or seven 
figure sums, firm views marketing skS* as important as technical attributes. 
_ “ Ret T7603 

on 071-405 6063 f07I-354 3079 

Bccdenc salary package. Ret T76 

For further mfotmutien n complete confidence, please awtoa Stephen Rodney or Peter Thompson (both tfjatfied towers} on 071 
cvcnnpftreetamfci or wntenriem at Quarry Doug* Reeruftmetit 37-41 Bedford fioitr, London V/CIR Confidertd fix 0/1-831 6394. 

AUSTRALIA 

qUAMYPWGAH 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND USA 

European 

Commercial 

Lawyer 

Bi Lilly is a 
research-based, 
multi-national 
pharmaceutical 

and health care 
company with worldwide turnover in 
excess of $6 billion. Our headquarters 
for Europe, the Middle East, Africa 
and India are located in London's 
West End. 
We currently seek a second lawyer 
in our London office to help with 
our expanding regional business. 
Reporting to the European 
Counsel, the lawyer will work 
alongside regional and affiliate 
management in planning, 
negotiating and implementing 
complex commercial licensing, 
dtstnbunon, marketing and 
manufacturing arrangements. In 
addition, there win be Involvement 
in acquisition and joint venture 
projects throughout the region. 

The ideal candidate will have 4-8 
years experience as a practising 
commercial lawyer, representing 
multi-national clients in Europe. He 
or she will have proven leadership 
skills and the ability to thrive in a 
team atmosphere. Candidates 
should have law degrees from an 
EC Member State and the US 
(Masters degree is acceptable.) 
Fluency In a second European 
language in addition to Englishis 
preferred, and experience in the 
health care field is an advantage. 
Extensive travel will be required. 
UUy offers its employees 
outstanding compensation and 
benefits packages. Please forward 
your resume with salary history and 
requirements to Director of Human 
Resources, Eli Lilly international, 
Lilly House, 13 Hanover Square. 
London W1R OPA. 
Lilly is an equal opportunity employer. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Lawyers In Demand 

Mott 

Jill MacDonald 

GROUP LEGAL ADVISER 
-^j3a=s»»«ss£S!S£! 
its South London headquarters 

ower the bst five years. fc^crea^^P^®^F^^^^^°^^^^^^^^nf^lscruc0iretowa[er supply, 

w USA ind Hong Kon^s new Airport Temnnal and Lantau Fixed Crossing. 

relevam experience, preferably within industry, in at least three of the fo&iwBTg 

• Project finance and structuring, joint ventures, cormnerdal contracts 

. M&A, restructurings, reorganisations 

• Property. bidding, construction 

- EC/compeotion law 
• Company secretarial and corporate governance 

You wiB be afibrtled every encouragement and support in developing this titallengng opportunity as you .see fit TTie 

QD 
UNITED KINGDOM 

quarry dougall 

HONG KONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA ■ USA 

ssagaaiOttiMiMMjiggjgg^^ 

Housing AssodgtkmS " financing and Development 

A senior level opportunity to join the team providing 

innovative and appropriate comiheraal funding adw« 

and to capitalise on a strong client base. Candidates may 
have experience in other law firms, Housing Associations, 

Local Government, Building Societies or other Finance 

Houses. Candidates should have ai least 4 years' PQE and 
valuable diem connections. 

. Commercial litigation 

A 2-3 year qualified commercial litigator with good all. 
round experience. In this general position some work may 
be referred from several different client sectors and so may 
indude intellectual property and professional negligence. 

Intellectual Property and Marketing Law 

We now r*ed . 2-3 y«r qualified IF 

Lheai^ of trademarks and IT. . 

Professional Negligence 

year qualified litigator is needed with experience of 
insurance or negligence work, to strengthen the team 
handling a variety of disputes for major institutional 

lending diems. ' - •• • 

wriuwtihafuUCVto 
mGateyLondonSWlHOFT. 

INTERNATIONAL- 

CAPITAL 

MARKETS 

LONDON AND HONG KONG 

CLIFFORD CHANCE’S international capital markets practice has grown and 

diversified rapidly in recent years, and wc now wish to expand our teams in both 

London and Hong Kong by the appointment of additional experienced lawyers. 

We arc looking specifically for lawyers with 2 to 5 years’ post-qualification experience 

in capital markets work (debt or equity orientated) with a major City of London law firm. 

The work is varied and challenging and includes international debt and equity securities 

offerings of all kinds. Much of our work involves the structuring of new products in 

response to market developments. 

International capital markets lawyers at Clifford Chance frequently travel to many 

different parts of the world, and opportunities arise regularly for members of the 

London based group to be seconded to our offices in New York, Europe and the Far 

East. 

Both chc London and Hong Kong groups are extremely busy and, for able and 

ambitious lawyers, present exceptionally good opportunities and career prospects. 

These opportunities will appeal to successful capital markets lawyers who wish to 

practise on an international scale within a genuinely mulri-jurisdictional law firm. 

Please write with career details to. or telephone: 

Alistair Dawson 

Head of Personnel 

200 Aldcrsgate Street 

London EC1A4JJ 

Telephone: 07! MO 1000 

Telex: 887847 LEG1S G 

Fax: 071 600 5555 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
BABCELOSA BRUSSELS DUBAI r AA«il-FUH T HSUS .DhC LONDON MADRID MOSCOW NEW YORK PARIS SHANGHAI SIWGAPOPE TOKYO 

WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN POME SAUDI ARABIA 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 
BOX No:-. 

C/o The Times 
Newspapers, 
P.O. BOX 484, 
Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD 

MERGERS.SALES & 
ACQUISITIONS 

ADVISORY & 
BROKING 

services 
Legal pncba mergers, 
arnaniBom, dapowb, 

Talmtaw, fiitmrtng and 
PWimHlng. 

Expert witness 
services 

Lrigatioa wppon md 
KHfatucoi of finuoal Ion, 

SPRECHER GRIER 
So Eaton 

High Hofbom 

Commercial litigation department 

Urgently seek an assistant solicitor (or least one yeor pqel.to hand? 
substantial commercial ktigahon woiUmkL substantial commercial Mtgahon workload. 

Good salary and prospects. 

Applications in writing only with fuB CV to: 

|an Grier 
Sprecher Grier 
Hanover House 
73/74 High Hoftxxn 
London WCIV 6L5 

Strictly no Agencies 

LEWIS SILKIN 

TALENTED 
NEW ZEALAND 

LAWYERS 

Planning to return home? 

to returning to a prestigious blew 
Russell McVeagh McKenzie Baitleet & Co is a 
leading national law firm with a high quality 

commercial law practice and an international 

reputation. Our principal goal is excellence in client service. We achieve this 

approach to clients' needs. 
We are seeking bright and talented lawyers for both onr Auckland and 

Wellington offices. They should have from two to sixyeaK' experience in one of 

the following areas: . 
■ Corransraal/corporate law (encompassing tax and banking specialties) 

• Litigation, with particular emphasis on commercial law 

•Commercial property ■ 
We ask for a strong academic background, a high degree of motivation and 

initiative, exceflentiiiterpeisonal skills and good judgment 

In return, we offer genuine career prospects, high quality woric,^ excellent 

framing and personal development opportunities and competitive financial 

rewards that reflect the leading nature of the firm. •' 

Laurie Mayne, one of the Conmiaxial Partners, and Christine Harf, 
Christine Hart; Human Resources Manager wOl be - RusseUMcVea^ McKenzie 

interviewing in London from 28 September toET. - BartLret&Go 

October 1993. POBmcMnddandl 
If yon axe ready to develop your career with us, please . Telephone 64-9-3098839 

toward ypnr nirriralnm vitae and academic record to CaafidenlialFaaiEtile 

reach NewZealand by Thmsday 12 August 1993. 6443678598^^^^ 1 RUSSELL McVEAGH MdKENZIEfi ARTLEET & Cp ; 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS &.NOT ARIES PUBLIC ESTABLISHED IKS 

LONDON 
Partner with following - LP. _ to £230,000 

City 20 Ptr firm. ' : _ 

Partner with following - Pensions ; to £200,000 

CBynied. size fim. 

Partner with £50-150K Mowing - Corporate Id £150,000 

From City frm, 15 Ptr 6rm based ki WC1. 
2-4 yrs Commercial Lit with £50k following to £60,000 

WC1 lOPtrBmi 
2-3 pqe Corporate Finance to £45,000 

Tqpfenftm. 

2-4 pqe Commercial Litigation to £40,000 

MiXBtfcasebad. 
2-5 pqe Matrimonial :■ C.E30.00Q 
ChSdren's Ad experience:. ■ 
2-3 pqe Commercial Property . . to £38,000 
TC^Wue dip ftrii ■ 

Please contact KAREN HUUflHUL or MICHAEL SHYER on (D71) 404 4646 (day) or 
(0372) 469430 (eve) or write lo them at Daniels Bates Partnership lid, 
17 Red Lion Square, London WC1R 4QH. Fax: (071) 8317969. 

Daniels 
Dates 

Partnership 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

& HUMAN RESOURCES 

BS 5750 / ISO 9000 

QUALITY SYSTEMS 

"The Professionals 
Choice' 

★ The first step towards TQM 

★ Increases efficiency and profitability 

★ Assists in franchising 

dr Complements practice management 

standards 

★ Increases quality of services 

To receive a FREE brochure 

on<BS5750 

& The Legal Profession’ 

contact 
Karla Royte 061 905 1089, 

Modulus House, 188 
Washway Road, Sale, 

Chesire M33 1RN 

INVESTMENT 
HOUSE 

Our client Is one of the world's leading 
Investment Houses operating In a 
multi-cultural environment at the leading 
edge of changing and expanding markets. 

An opportunity currently exists within 
the legal department for a Research- ’ r 
Assistant to support business 
expansion in the Far East 

Candidates for this position should.be 
in their early 20's, hold a university 
degree, possess outstanding academic 
credentials, excellent written and oral 
communication abilities and superior .• 
analytical and research skills. In - 
addition, they should be familiar with 
Chinese culture and bilingual in English 
and either Mandarin or Cantonese, 

. preferably with functionality iriat least 
one other European language. 

Please write in strict confidence, 
enclosing a current CV and listing 
separately any companies to which 
your application should not be sent, to • 
Geoff Selby. Ref. CR/53, C P. Wakefield- 
Limited, 38 Charterhouse Square, 
London EC1M 6EA. 

WAKEFIELDS 
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Now Fred, Francois and Fritz can talk over legal problems. Fiona Bawdon tunes j] 

Fill me in 
Lawyers are meeting demand for investment advice 

tax. Carlo 
» T n St fttersburg last year. 

I Dwyers, accountants, tax 
I advisers and other mem- 

ows of the profession^ f- 
firm network. Eu-lex, were 
addressed at their autumn 
inference by Anatoly Sob¬ 
chak. the mayor and president 
of the Association of St Peters¬ 
burg Lawyers, Mr Sobchak 

off his country because of is 
political turmoil. People 
should be prepared to invest 
and should have faith in 
Russia’s business community. 

This year, Eu-lex members 
met in Florence, where they 
were addressed by Marco Pez- 
Jini. a businessman and nat¬ 
ional representative erf the Ital¬ 
ian Federation of Business En¬ 
terprises. The parallels be¬ 
tween the two speeches were 
striking. Signor Pezzhd ar¬ 
gued passionately that despite 
the corruption among his 
country’s politicians, its busi¬ 
ness community will continue 
to thrive. Don’t give up on 
Italy, he said. 

The similarities did not end 
there. The mayor of St Peters¬ 
burg mentioned Italy in his 
speech. Russian people may 
try to get out of paying tax. he 
said, but they were nowhere 
near as bad as the Italians. 

In Italy, here are plenty of 
taxes to try to avoid. Marco . 
Lombardi, a Florence-based 
tax adviser (and friend of the 
jfletor-turned-entrepreneur Si¬ 
gnor Pezzmi). says that three 
new tax laws are introduced in. 
Italy every month. 

Eu~Jex EPG — a merger - 
between die networks. Inter¬ 
national Practice Group and 
Eu-lex — was formed in 
March last year to tty to 
unravel some of the complex¬ 
ities of each other's jurisdfc 
tions. With 50 members v 
through ten (rf the 12 European 
Community countries, it mm- . 
prises small-to-medium-sized 
legal and accountancy prao-. 
tices. 

Ariel Nason, of Lawrence 
Janes, the City sotiators. who 
is Eu-feffs deputy secrefeiy- 
generaL says personal contact 
between members is ai the ' 
core of the groups thinking. - 
New members will be ad¬ 
mitted only if they attend one 
of its twke-yearly conferences. 

Eu-lex aims to increase un- . 
derstanding between different 
jurisdictions. She says; "Little 
things, like knowing when to 
call people. If you phone 
someone in a German office at 
5pm, everyone wiD have gone 
home. If you phone an Italian 
office at 3pm, theyil all be 
to: lunch."- . .. .. 
'■ Members need to know 
immediately the right ques¬ 
tions to ask in a cross-border 
legal crisis, she says. 

Bo-lex’s function has'been 
likened to a scene in a Peter 
Sellers film. Inspector 
Oouseau asks a man: “Does, 
your dog bite?" When he Js 

Florence, where Eu-lex held one of its twice-yeariy conferences for building European ties 

There is certainly plenty of 
scope for misunderstandings. 
Carlo MasteDone, an Italian 
lawyer.- told delegates that 
“proceedings that may easily 
be won in other countries can 
easily be lost by the same 
parties in Italy" because of 
Italian rules of procedure and 
evidence. 

„ In the Italian civil courts, he 
explained aD pleadings are in 

The surprises were not all 
one way. Signor Mastellone 
was worried by another panel 
member's suggestion mat in 
German law, in some situa¬ 
tions, you could be deemed to 
agree to the terms of a contract 
unless you expressly let the 
other side know that you do 
not consent. 

told, "No-”, Oouseau proceeds r writing, there is no jury, no 
to stroke tire dog. winch bites : oral trial and only, rarely an 
him. ^Thats nix my dog," 
exjrfainsfhemanwititashrug. 

Miss Nason comments: 
"With greater understanding, 
it means you know to ask. ‘Is 

' this, your dog?-." " " 

oral discussion between the 
lawyers in court Parties to 
litigation cannot be heard as 
witnesses, there is no pre-trial 
discovery and the parties can¬ 
not use affidavits. - 

He said: “As an Ital¬ 
ian lawyer, I’m re¬ 
lieved to say that 
in Italy silence 

does not constitute consent." 
For some delegates the in¬ 

formal side of Eu-lex’s confer¬ 
ences was equally useful. 
Jonathan Chadd. of Leathes 

Prior, a Norfolk law firm, said 
that personal contact was es¬ 
sential for smaller firms. 

When he worked at Norton 
Rose, he could probably phone 
any firm anywhere and expea 
good service. “But if I phoned 
a big Italian firm now and 
said Pm from Leathes Prior, 
well..." 

Andrew O’Rorke, partner a: 
Hayes & Sans, a Dublin-hased 
law . fizm. agreed. “It means 
that you ring an individual 
rather than a firm," he said. 

“You get a better service. 
Rather than having to explain. 

The prospect of law firms 
becoming “carriers'’ for 
non-lee a) services is of- 

: ten discussed among market- 
! ing-minded lawyers, but it 
i seldom materialises into any- 
r (nine concrete. The theory is 
• that* iawyers have good rela- 
; cons hips with diems, under¬ 

stand their business and 
J should therefore be able to 
j "sell on” other expertise from a 
| basts of trust 
j The feci that at least south 
! of the border, it seldom hap- 
* pms reflects nwre on a lack of 
j will than of oppommity. 
; in the field of investment 
! services, az least, that has now 
I changed. At a meeting erf 15 
1 tow firms in London a fon- 
! night ago. the Association of 
!■ Soliehor Investment Manag- 
! ers (Asimi was established in 
| order to encourage the pro- 
: vision of investment services 
t by solicitors. 
| By autumn, the association 
! hopes to have about 25 firms 
; as members and it expects to 
} grow steadily after thai. 

Tne association is largely 
; the brainchild of David 
. Lough, finance and invesi- 
; mem services director at 
• Cripps Harries Hall, a Kent 

firm, and formerly an invest- 
1 men I banker with a leading 
; City institution, 
j Mr Lough was asked to join 
! Cripps Harries Hall by senior 
; members of the partnership. 
[ whom he has known personai- 
; ly for many years. The law 
; firm believed that many of its 
; wealthy private clients wanted 
• investment advice from people 
{ they trusted. 
i The hunch proved correct 
■ Well-off Kentish folk, some of 

Firms 
follow 
the big 
money 

David Lough: his brainchild 

Tm so-and-so, from suefa-and- j whom had been dismissed as 
such-, you ring up and say no longer desirable clients by 
‘Hello Carlo, how 's it going?’.'" j City firms, began to flock to 

the service offered by Cripps 
Harries Hall. 

From a staff of four, Mr 
Lough'S team has grown to 20 
and the finance and invest¬ 
ment services division is now 
responsible for 20 per cent of 
the firm's revenue and what is 
described as “a substantial 
part of its profits’’. 

Meanwhile, other Finns had 
been pursuing a similar path. 
Most are well-established, me¬ 
dium-size firms in provincial 
towns rather than big regional 
centres. They have solid repu¬ 
tations and the credentials to 
win the confidence of the well- 
heeled. Informal soundings by 
Mr Lough produced interest 

from outfits such as Thomas 
Eggar Verafl Bowies in Chich¬ 
ester. Blake Lapthome in 
Portsmouth and Shakespeares 
m Birmingham. The result 
was The meeting earlier this 
month (attended also fry a Law 
Society representative). 

The association is now a 
force to be reckoned with. It is 
calculated that between them 
the founder firms have about 
£500 million of investment id 
manage. Though some of that 
total comes from corporate 
pension schemes, most is from 
individuals. 

Mr Lough said: “Cripps's 
strongest niche is with portfo¬ 
lios of up to £500,000, the area 
that many private diem 
broking organisations decid¬ 
ed, in the aftermath of Big 
Bang, was too small and 
unprofitable to bother with." 

Under the association's aus¬ 
pices . Mr Lough and his 
colleagues hope to build a 
solid movement of investment 
advice and management with¬ 
in law firms rather than see it 
trickling constantly away to 
stockbrokers. But to do this 
demands a professional and 
dedicated service. Pan of the 
association's purpose is to set 
standards and to encourage 
law firms to put investment 
services on a solid footing. 

“We have three grades of 
membership — full, associate 
and candidate — depending 
on the level of expertise within 
the firm. We want to encour¬ 
age firms to recruit and train 
people in the skills needed to 
provide the highest level of 
professional service." One of the biggest prob¬ 

lems feeing develop¬ 
ment of this area is the 

intolerance by lawyers of non¬ 
lawyers acting as equals with¬ 
in their firm. The lawyers are 
expected to act as the sales 
force for the investment man¬ 
agers. And while the financial 
experts can never, in the ab¬ 
sence of legal qualifications, be 
classed as full partners, they 
need to be treated as such for a 
relationship to blossom. 

So far Cripps Harries Hall 
has succeeded by building on 
established individual re¬ 
lationships. But as Mr Lough 
concedes. “The challenge of 
recruiting a suitable business 
leader and investment manag¬ 
er... can be formidable" 

THE Inland Revenue last week met 
■ its Waterloo in the Court of Justice, 
Luxembourg, in a case rumting 
since the 1970s . involving 
Commerzbank, a . German bank. 
The case has opened a Pandora’s 
Box (rf. riflime throughout tile 
European Community as-national 
treasuries come to regret the 
Revenue's refusal to bite the bullet 
on poor drafting in a 1966 double 
taxation treaty- 

In 1987 the special tax camntis- 
skmers found that.Commerzbank, 
represented by SJ. Becwfru could 
d&mrftx esiemptiob by relying an a 
US-UK double taxation treaty. They 
infused., however^ lb pennfc.CtaaK 

. merzbank fo have its cake and eat it 
Commerzbank benefited from the 

Inland Revenue’s defeat 
opens the floodgates 

. tax loophole because it was not UK- 
resident For the same reason, it 
would not be allowed interest on the 

. tax paid 14 years before. 
On the case rumbled, interest 

accruing. On to die High Court on 
the question of both file double 
fetation treaty exemption and Com¬ 
merzbank’s daim to interest On the 
day or the judgment the Revenue 
delivered the principal sum to the 
bank, but not the interest The 

matter passed down the-corridors of 
SJ. Berwin to hs ECdepartment U 
seemed that EC-few would also 
come to the aid of Commerzbank. 
because the UK statute’s residency 
requirement was against the funda¬ 
mental principle in the Treaty erf 
Rome banning discrimination on a 
nationality basis. 

The Revenue did not want to fight 
this. Many reliefs tn UK and other 
EC tax legislation are granted only 

to residents. So it conceded that dis¬ 
crimination on the basis of resi¬ 
dency amounted to discrimination 
on die ground of nationality. It 
claimed Commerzbank should not 
be allowed to benefit twice. No UK 
bank would have been able to bene¬ 
fit from the double taxation treaty, 
so there was no discrimination. 

When this question of EC law 
was referred to the European Court 
of Justice, the court was clear. The 

matter concerned compensation. 
Irrespective of the origin of the right 
to compensation, h should be avail¬ 
able to ail EC nationals, not just 
UK residents. 

The Revenue’s worst fears came to 
pats. The court found that discrimi¬ 
nation on the basis of residency was 
a form of coven discrimination on 
the basis of nationality. Thus, the 
floodgates are open. Now this prin¬ 
ciple has been established by the 
European Court, it is unlikely that 
matters will end there. Both the In¬ 
land Revenue and other EC tax 
offices are bracing themselves. 

Bernadine Adkins Edward Fennell 
• The writer is a solicitor for SJ. Berwin 
& Co. 

•Details: David Lough, Cripps 
Harries Halt, 84 Catvertey Road. 
TUnbridge Wells, Kent TNI 2UP 

Hughes-Castell Ltd London and Hong Kong 

Legal Recruitment Consultants 4a 
PERSONAL INJURY/MEDICO LEGAL 

HONG KONG 
COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 

,,r ji 

Clyde & Co is a: leading commercial law firm known for its shipping, 

international trade and insurance expertise. Our busy personal injury group 

now needs an additional person to deal with a wide range of cases. 

This is an excellent opportunity for an ambitious and energetic person to 
franrllff personal injury;medico legal and professional disciplinary matters. We 

are ideajly looking for a solicitor with one year’s relevant post qualification 
experience or a newly qualified assistant who has gained reasonable exposure 

in this area of the law during articles of training. 

The successful individual will have an excellent academic background 

and be looking to develop a long term career within a friendly and informal 
environment A highly competitive salary, and benefits package will be offered 

Tor further information, in complete confidence, please write to Lisa 
Wilson, Personnel Resourcing Manager 5i Eastcheap, London EC3M 1JP. 

Telephone: 071-623 1244, 

A rare and exerting opportunity has arisen for a Company/Commercial lawyer to work for the successful office 
of this well-known City firm. The position is made rare as the ability to speak Mandarin is not a must. The ideal 
candidate will have gained circa 2 years good all-round post qualification City experience and possess an 

excellent academic background. 

If you are interested in this or any other vacancies in Hong Kong, please contact Angus Mackenzie on 
071 583 0232. 

MANCHESTER 
Our client, one of Manchester's largest and most prestigious firms, has recently decided upon expanding its 
successful construction practice. They are now looking to recruit two dedicated, hard-working lawyers, one at 
around 2-4 years p.q.e., and one as a paralegal for a long term project. The working environment is spectacular 
and salaries are at the top of the city range. 

If you are interested in ihis or any other vacancies nationwide please contact Daniel Lewis or Penny Capps on 
071 583 0232 

LONDON: 1 Bolt Court, Fleer Street, London EC4 3DO. Telephone: 071-583 0232. Fox 071-353 9848 

HONG KCNG. 602 cost Town Building, 41 Lockhart Rood, Hong Kong. Telephone: 5201168. Fax: 8650925 

ASSOCIATES IN: AMERICA AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND 

LONDON ■ GUILDFORD ■ HONGKONG ■ DUBAI SAO PAULO - CARACAS ■ PAWS 
Compliance and Legal Issues 
A new position offering a Board level appointment 

Luxembourg 

LEGAL assistant - banking 
.. - 2-3 years relevant experience'sought by^TJK 

ln-house toting Saudi banJ^ to work as assaram to Senior 
representative Office « 
Uga Adviser- __„ ^ 

SMKjGYMENT LAW 
Exoctotoppcttfniwxkfi 

avaflaMe for experienced 
min in 

. field. 

Manchester to £2Sk 
Td luliHlamW in fMt 

Leeds to £2Sk 

Coaoud Mr Thomas 081 
3600081 (Ad) 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

Required by email, boxy WC 
firm. Oto nd unudkiuiI 

aayL Cbnuetitpg 
itciui*r»faoaip*t±»g- 

AppbaRiriwutmdiK 
jeirfPQe. 

«NIIWI. eon* Mr 1 -0 m f*QC | 
oiMV rna’d By anMgbaB 

far Invattncnts Lcaired, 
HiBerkdW^Square, , 

dosing dates 30th July-1993* . . : . . 

Apply with CV in writing 
to D Hanna. VaUnm St 
Co, Essex Hcns& 12/13. 

Essex Sam. London 
WC2R3AA. 

proven ti mi nevs pemuL 
EnM mMOL Khar <b 
CSOfc. Contact Mr TMMS OH 
300 OOP! tAarl 

srac week ad l-S m m to 

UVOOmnUQ'- CM) 07*7 620337 

MAT1HMOMUUL / CtVO Mr 
mA rfq'd Bp Mtab EMOC 
pnatec. a yn Pqc+. fjapcWna 
WHtB aiiley to BOBK. Cm- 
can Mm KavwanJ OSl SOB 
ooaiCAmrt __._ 

Our client is one of the foremost retail financial services Groups with impeccable parentage and a 

total commitment to expansion in Continental Europe. As a result of continued growth throughout 
the area and the increasing complexity of regulations in the different markets this new appointment 
is required as a centre of expertise (and excellence) in all legal and compliance matters. 

Ideal candidates, probably in their mid-thirties, will be graduates with a professional legal 
qualification and, essentially, financial sector experience in the field of compliance. Underlining the 

wholly European nature of the operation an understanding of legal and compliance issues 
throughout the region would provoke considerable interest. Continuing that theme, fluency in 

English; French and German would be paramount; the first two are crucial. 
This high profile role is likely, initially, to be at Manager level although we may be persuaded 

otherwise (but only by candidates of the highest calibre!). In any event we are only interested in 
those people who can ultimately take their place on the Board. The timing will be reliant on 

demonstrable quality. 
• The rewards in terms of salary and benefits in addition to promotional prospects are unlikely to 

disappoint the best. 
Please send full career details quoting Reference No. A1020 to Malcolm Lawson at 

Codd Johnson Harris, Human Resource Consultants, 12 New Burlington Street, London 

W1X IFF, or alternatively, telephone 071-287 7007 during the working day or 0323 485580 in the 
evenings. 

aotr. Branny reoM tv 828337 t 
bcoh mnea. m m pqe. 
rmciwi (ate* 4 firni11, ■**"*’> 
C«M Mr Me** 081..-360 
0081 tAav)_ ■ 

PRIVATE cam • irarnnn 
' S£cm Qn> nranW amu- 
Mk *1 «MT* lam CM 0*0 
828337 lAovI_ 

FAMILY Law - 4 vmmm Mr 
i •—«t aw- POE to band aunt- 

. —«~-ii u,*> gagas* aw 

cut id nanahr ommim 
taidau. oomthw* mnutto QH Codd "Johnson - Harris 

ia/A 



32 LAW REPORT 
Court of Appeal _LawReport July 201993 

Duty on officer to ask about domestic violence 
Regina v Greenwich London 
Borough Council, Ex forte 
Patterson 
Before Lord Justice NeDJ, Lord 
Justice Nolan and Lord Justice 
Evans 
(Judgment July 16) 
Where a local authority was 
minded to refer an application for 
accommodation by a homeless 
person to another authority under 
section 67 of the Housing Act 1985. 
foe referring authority was under 
a duty before conducting that 
section 67(2Hc) was satisfied, to aslt 
the applicant whether she would 
run the risk of domestic violence in 
foe district of the other authority. 
Failure to make the necessary 
enquiry would entitle the applicant 
to have the decision set aside in 
judicial review proceedings. 

Where foe applicant in such 
proceedings had exceeded the time 
limit imposed fry Order 53, rule4(I) 
of the Rules of the Supreme Court 
and was therefore guilty of undue 
delay for the purposes of section 
31(6) of the Supreme Chun Ad 
1981. the court which decided the 
application for judicial review had 
to consider and apply the two 
statutory provisions separately. 

If there was good reason for the 
delay, the court should extend the 
period for making the application 
and then consider whether as a 
matter of discretion to refuse relief 
ir substantial hardship or prej¬ 
udice to the rights of third parties 

would be caused or foe interests of 
good administration harmed. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
allowing an appeal by foe ap¬ 
plicant. Diane Patterson, and 
dismissing a cross-appeal by die 
local authority, foe Loratet Bor¬ 
ough of Greenwich, from foe 
decision of Sir Louis Blom-Cooper, 
QG sitting as a deputy Queen* 
Bench judge (The Times May Z7, 
1993) who bad held that foe 

for sating aside the decision of foe 
local authority but that no relief 
should be granted because of foe 
delay before she applied for ju¬ 
dicial review. 

In August 1991 the applicant, 
who was living hi temporary 
accommodation as Shooters HiU 
provided by Greenwich, applied to 
them for accommodation as a 
bomekss person. 

By a decision dated September 6, 
1991 they referred her application 
to Birmingham City Coundl under 
section 67 of foe 1965 Act. 

On June 55. 1992 Greenwich 
obtained an order for possession of 
foe Shooters Hil! flat and applied 
on November 20,1992 for leave to 
enforce foe possession order. That 
application was adjourned poll¬ 
ing Miss Patterson* application 
for judicial review of the decision 
of September 6.1991. 

Mr Simon Davenport for foe 
applicant; Mr Terence G alb van 
for the local authority. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS said 

that the substantive issue raised by 
the cross-appeal was whether foe 
local authority's derision of 
September 6 should be set aside. 
Section 67(2) set out foe three 
conditions for referral of an 
application to another housing 
authority. 

Applied to foe present case, 
those were; (a) that the applicant 
had no local connection with 
Gnawfcto (b) that she had a local 
connection with Birmingham, hav¬ 
ing lived there since foe age of 
three, and that there was no risk 
of domestic violence if she was 
housed in Birmingham. The ap¬ 
plicant accepted that conditions (ti) 
and (b) were satisfied. 

The court was concerned with 
the derision-making process 
rather than the merits of foe 
derision, itself. 

It was agreed that while the 
applicant had made no reference to 
any risk of violence from her 
former boyfriend who was foe 
father of her child, neither did the 
case-worker involved ask her any 
questions specifically directed to 
foe issue. 

Could foe local authority prop¬ 
erly deckle that there was no risk of 
domestic violence when there was 
no specific information before 
them to the effect that such a risk 
did east? Section 62 of the Ad 
specifically provided that the au¬ 
thority “shall" make such en¬ 
quiries as were necessary with 
regard to homelessness, priority 
need, whether the homelessness 

was intentional or not. and also 
whether the applicant had a local 
connection with another authority. 

There was no express reference 
to making enquiries with regard to 
tie risk of domestic violence, but 
dearly, in his Lordship’s judg¬ 
ment, some duty to make enquiries 
before reaching the derision re¬ 
quired by section 670(c). even if 
only by means of asking foe 
applicant herself, must exist 

The authority was under a duty 
to make such an enquiry arid the 
decision of September b, 1991 could 
be set aside for Mure to cany it 
out The cross-appeal should be 
dismissed. 

The applicant's appeal was on 
the issue oF delay. There were two 
restrictions on the court's power to 
order judicial review where the 
application had. been delayed.. 
Each had its own statutory base. 

The Erst was Order 53, rule 4(1) 
which provided that an application 
for judicial review should be made 
within three months from the date 
when grounds for it arose unless 
foe court considered foal there was 
good reason for extending the 
period. 

The second was section 31(6) of 
the 1981 Act which provided that 
where the court considered foal 
there had been undue delay in 
making an application for judicial 
review, foe court could refuse relief 
if it considered foal the granting of 
the relief sought would be likely to 
cause substantial hardship to. or 
substantially prejudice the rights 

of, any person or would be' 
detrimental to good 
admmistradan. 

The effect of the House of Lords 
judgment in R v Dairy Produce 
Quota TYibiutal for England and 
Wales, Ex parte Caswell (JJ9S9f 1 
WLR 1089), was that foe court 
which determined foe application 
for judicial review, when foe 
applicant had exceeded the time 
jtmir imposed by Order 53. rule 4(D 
and was therefore guflty of undue' 
delay under section 31(6)..had to 
consider and apply the two statu¬ 
tory provisions separately, al¬ 
though not strictly in parallel 
because both might lead to foe 
same couduskm. 
' Hie question under Order 53, 
rule 4(1) was whether there was 
good reason for foe delay: if stv foe 
court might, or perhaps must, 
extend the period tor making the 
application accordingly. _. 

Even if it did. foe court as a 
matter of discretion might refuse to 

THETIMESTHESDAYJyI^H?3 

T Court of Appeal, 

Unfit as witness 
gram reKef if substantial hardship 
ch:-prejudice to the rights of third 
parties would be likely to be 
caused thereby, orthe interests of 
good administration harmed. 

Section 3t(6) specified circum¬ 
stances in which relief might be 
refused; Order 53. rule 4(1) im¬ 
posed time limits and specified foe 

. circumstances in which foe limits 
might, ormust, be eoended. 

In his Lordship's judgment foe 
appficaht (fid show "good reason” 
within Order 53. rule 4(1) and foe 

. case was not (me where relief 
should be refused under section 
31(6). 

Alternatively. If the statutory 
prihiskto required one overall 
exercise of discretion, then the 
applicant should be granted the 
relief to which she was otherwise 
entitled. 

SotidtorK-H. El Thomas 8r Co, 
' Woolwich.--Mr David Atkinson. 

Greenwich. 

mental capacity 
Regind v SdzrDempsey 
Regina v Richardson 
The words “unfit to attend as a 
witness" in section 23(2Ha) ^ 
Criminal -Justice Act 1988 applied 
not only to a person* physical 
ability to attend at court but also to 
his m*nial capacity. 

The Court of Appeal (Lard 
Justice Beldam. Mr Justice Aukt 
and Mr Justice Scott Baker) so hdd 
__ i..™ nUmmina SUlDOal 

against their convictions in Feb- 
rusty 1993 ax Chichester Crown 
Court (Judge Wnntmare and a 
jury) of theft and handling stolen 

Value judgments not 
Regina v Tower Hamlets 
London Borough Council. 
Ex pane Hoque 

The function of a local authority* 
homelessness officer interviewing 
an applicant for accommodation 
on his reason for being homeless 
was to record what be had discov¬ 
ered about the applicant, not to 
make value judgments about the 

applicant’s behaviour. 
Ear an officer to comment on foe 

applicant’s conduct was invariably 
to breach his duty to treat foe 
applicant sympathetically in ac¬ 
cordance with rule 4.4 of the code 
of guidance issued. ■ under foe 
Housing (Homeless Persons) Ad 
1977 for dealing with persons 
faring .impending homelessness 
(Department of Ertivrwuneru CSr- 

eoods respttSivtiy contrary to foe 
Theft Act 1968. 

' LORD JUSTICE BELDAM said 
that owing to memanflr^ an 
important 
reStJU the relevant tvents, 
after refreshing to memory from 
statement5 he had made. ^ A,. 

The prosecution applied to*-' 

leave © read **** !*aEn*“s’ 
contending 
able under section 23 of menjfiS 

cular No 116/77). 
Sir Louis BtoroCooper. QC, so 

held sitting asadeputy judge of foe 
Queen* Bench Division bn July 13 
granting an application by Badrul 
Hoque for judicial review of two 
ijpvvanng by Tower Hamlets 
London Borough Council, that he 
had intentionally .become 
boo 

to recall events m* fog*a£ 
coherent way. the judge ruled mat 
by reason of his mental condwon 
he was “unfit to anrod “ * 
witness” and allowed Ids .state¬ 
ments to be read. 

On appeal it was submitted that 
because the witness bad gone into. 
dte witness box it could not be said 
that be .was "unfit to attend as a 
witness" but ir was obvious that 
the words of the section were not 
intended merely to apply to phys¬ 
ical act of getting lb coun.- 

Their Lordships were satisfied. 
however, that foe doom* evidence 
had undermined foe quality «o(j 
evidence contained: in-tlffi state¬ 
ments and they' could not- have 
fairtv been admitted. .--- 

PRIVATE PRACTICE/INDUSTRY 
COMPANY PARTNER 
Unusual opportunity far company lawyer with part folkwring of 
u lean C70JD00 to join nfche City practice. SdmuMng working 
orwfrBfiment Firm tlrtady acts for an estabbted domestic and 
international commercial client base and offer* generous 
performance retued package oa senior lawyers whose d tents 
demand a more personal service. Immediate partnership 
envisaged- (Ret 1716) 

PROPERTY FINANCE TO £40,000 
Ltadfcg International firm seeks first rue 1-3 year qualified 
property lawyer wfth experience of and Interest In domestic and 
IntenationaJ property finance work. Opportunity to ptay key rote 
bi well managed department which works dosely with trigh profile 
dienes Involved In seme of the City's most complex transactions. 
Firm offers generous salary package and well structured career 
path. (Ref 2220) 

CAPITAL MARKETS £PREM1UM 
International City firm wfth established banking practice seeks 
to strengthen expertise In capital markets. Firm has flexibility 
to Integrate lawyers at afi levels (including partners). In 
addition to excellent technical ability, prerequisites are a 
dynamic personality and a real commitment to this area of 
practice. (Ref 2154) 

LITIGATION TO £35.500 
Highly successful London office of leading international practice 
seeks confident Utigator with 6 months' to 2 years’ pqe from a 
City or equivalent firm. Win |oin busy, dose knit team handing 
challenging caseload of commercial, employment and construction 
dispute*. Can didace needs to display excellent technical 
knowledge, commercial awareness and ratural aflirdy for practice 
development. Excellent prospects. (Ref 2304) 

MEDIA fPARTNER 
Fast expanding Qty office of wel known medium sized firm seeks 
to expand its iKm-contsntious media practice at partner level 

sought wil have proven expertise In film, eolevlslbn, 
music, publishing and/or advertising spheres- Must be able to 
demonstrate an Innovative approach Co practice development. 
Opportunity to |otn wel managed firm which offers Immediate 
partnership and swflt Integration into equity. (Rcfi2l32) 

CONSTRUCTION TO £40,000 
Recendy formed construction unit at w«a known C2cy firm seeks 
ass Want, 1-3 years qualified, wfth predominantly non-contontious 
experience. Firm’s dlenu stem from all branches of the 
construction industry. Candidate wfll need to rftspfqr a good 
understanding of the construction process and wefl developed 
drafting and negotiating skills: Role offers Immediate respontibHty 
for Averse caseload. (Ref 1976) 

EMPLOYMENT TO £40,000 
Employment group In stable, medium stand City firm Is seeking 
a 1-3 year quaffilad tnvyervvMi mbced experience of contentious 
and nor-contentious woric. Knowledge of health and safety Issues 
would also be an advantage. Opportunity to be Involved In 
maricetir^ and cSanc development Initiatives. Good meffium term 
prospects and txceflent working envirunment(R»UI49) 

IN-HOUSE fCOMPETlTIVE 
L^sl Department at leading htematkxol construction company 
seeks dynamic 1-4 year quaMed commercial or property lawyer 
with an Interest In non~contenriotii construction work. 
Opportunity to become Envotad In major projects from ktception 
through to completion. Department hander almost aJI woric in- 
house. Those without relevant construction eqroriann will be 
re-mined. Generous salary and benefits package. (Ref 1714). 

Z A R A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information in rotation to then or the many other vacancies eumsndy ngtaared with 

us, please contact Salty Horrox. Lka Hides or Jonathan Brenner (afl quafified lawyers) on 

071-377 0510 (071-735 5515 eventogsAmdcends) or write to us at Zarate Macrae Brenner. 

Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential tax 071-247 5174. 

Hammond Suddards 
SOLICITORS 

Our Client has established a national reputation for commercial 
excellence and is, undoubtedly, one of the Country's leading 
firms. They are a major provider of legal services to a wide 
portfolio of national and international commercial organisations. 

An experienced commercial lawyer is now required to assist the 
Head of Commercial Contracting. The successful candidate 
should be able to undertake a range of work with an emphasis 
upon the requirements of manufacturing clients inlcuding the 
drafting of IT. contracts on behalf of providers and users of 
hardware and software. Marketing skills are essential as is relevant 
experience within industry or a top flight firm. 

The position offers outstanding prospects for career progression 
and generous financial rewards. This is a key position and reflects 
the firm's commitment to continued success. 

Interested applicants should contact Paul Mulcock on 061-831 
7127 (Fax: 061-832 9123) or write to him at Reuter Simkin Ltd, 
Recruitment Consultants, Amethyst House, Spring Gardens, 
Manchester M2 1EA. 

REUTER SIMKIN is PART OF THE PSD GROUP 

LEEDS 

OFFICE 

2 TO 5 YEARS 

PQE 

£EXCELLENT 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

LONDON . BIR'.TNGHAf.l 

MANCHESTER * LEWES 

UNIVERSITY OF GLAMORGAN 

PRIFYSGOL MORGANNWG 

LECTURER/5ENIOR 

LECTURER IN LAW 
Salary: £10.905-£25.206 

p.a.inc (under review) 

We are seeking a legal professional, 

preferably a solicitor with current 

experience in a practice, who can offer: 

Criminal Procedure 

Advocacy 

Family/Matrimonial Law 

on our Legal Practice Cbursa 

Teaching on other Departmental 

professional or academic courses may 

also be available. 

if you wish to discuss the post on an 

informal basis, you may contact 

Professor Duncan Bloy, Head of 

Department on 0443 482342. 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
AND FINANCE 

Application form and further 
particulars may be obtained 

from 
The Personnel Services Division 

UroVersfty of Glamorgan 

PONTYPRIDD 
Mid Glamorgan 

CF371DL 
Telephone: 0443 482021 

{Direct line • 24 hour service) 

Oaring Date: 30th July 1993 

WORKING TOWARDS EQUALITY 

OF OPPORTUNITY 

NORTH WEST LONDON 
SOLICITORS trxk experienced 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
(5 yean +) io handle varied Probue/Trnsi mrlwd - Salary 

negotiable. 
Apply in writing or by pbone (with e.rj vr. 

Mr Bundy 
REDFERNS 

33/39 Bridge Road. Wembley Park HA9 9AF 
Telephone OS J 904 9512 

CONSULTANTS 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 

op 

We are todapaodwB maiacti mnacffiuuu. who provka a 
oarpronorwu mode*! Bwtrfciattcn and tepurany semes 
wMh prompt and courteous dtenten. We write mated 
reports in terms understood by til porfcat and alter imparts! 

i 
• Medcol Noglgance A 

yrj 
VO? 

*IO«° 

► A«tfwitteteoEeport*ig Hdj 
* Speed or Earntnaiten and 

Oaivary of Report fH® 

Dr AM. Sayuood, WwTmlnttar Harffi al. 
72m Antama, DufSeJd, Outoyatiinr DBG 4BL 
Tefc 0339 S4Q202 Fare 0332140101 

• Court, John laflp Street. Wwtrolmaar. 8W1P 4LQ 

I PARTNERS LONDON ASSISTANTS 

Company/Commercial - Partner Designate 
Small/medium sued Holbora firm with an excellent corporate 
clienl base requires a senior assistant currently wfth a 
renowned City firm to handle an increase in workload and to 
assist in further developing the client base. Currently three 
partners in the Company Department. . 

Intellectual Property - Head of Department 
Large firm with a well established IP unit requires a senior 
solicitor to “head up” and develop the non contentious sidderf the 
IP practice. Current team of three fee careers. Predominantly 
“‘industrial" intellectual property. Immediate partnership is 
available if some following is demonstrated. 

Insolvency - Non Contentions - to £60,000+ 
Medium sized City firm with a renowned growth record and 
enviable client base requires a senior assistant (at least five 
years qualified) or a partner to “Head" the non contentious 
arm of the Insolvency Group. Prospects and remuneration are 
excellent. 

Corporate Banking - 2 to 4 Years Qualified — to £55,000 
Large City firm .with a-renowned Banking Department (10 
partners) requires tot additional assistant in corporate leading 
preferably..fromfone of the other large City firms. The firm 
prefers a 2:1 degree but will consider a 2:2 degree if good 
experience is demonstrated.. . _ 

■ w. - — -— i ::v.. 
Corporate' Finance - 2 fo 4 Years Qualified - to £50,000 
Medium sized International {City firm requires an assistant 
solicitor, with between two and four years 'experience of 
transaction work involving, public companies particularly the 
application of the Yellow and Blue Book. Prospect of. 
secondment iqan^overseas office. i • - ^ 

Commercial Litigation - 6 Months Id T Years Quafified - 
to£37,000 •/: . ' • - ;.. 
Medium si^ HMst End" firm with a' media/commercial 
client base requires an assistant solicitor with an excellent 
academic background and experience with a renowned firm. 
Vfork includes iodusmaTreiatibas law, defamation and foodkml and 
tenant matters.- 

Please contact Nicholas Robbins, Gavin Crocker or Helen Wynn-Joces on 071-628 8400 or . 
081-715 8636 (evenings) or write to them at Moor House. 119 London Wall, London EC2Y 5ET. 

___Legal Recruitment Consultants _ 

Deputy Clerk to the 
Justices.. 

c. £28 - £30,000 + current aOmeance 

, An exciting and challenging opportunity has | 
arisen at Chekenliam Magbmites Court For a 
xukaucdindh'idual abfo to undertake a Ley ■ 
fojpil & managemem jxile in rhis busy courr . i 
office. j 

Aparr^om being ah able banister or solkitor 
. wifo experience of adv&fos. njagisnatea. you 
will also have proven management ability, 
possibly hacked up with a relevant 
qualification. Responsible directly to the aerk 
to the Justices, you will have excellent 
communication skills, the ability to motivTite 
and lead legal and admin staff, to manage 
resources, and budgets and have the enterprise. ;'. 
commitment and initiative necessary to meet 
the many varied dtallenges taring the conns 
service at this time. 

Application forms and further details atv 
available from Gloucestershire Magistrates 
Courts Coniminee, Quayside House, Quay 
Street.- Gloucester GLI 2TZ. Tel: (04521 425737. 
Closing date for receipt of applications is Friday 
20th August 1993- and inrcrvfcss-j; will he held 
cm 6th September 1993. 

For an informal discitssion about rfw post, 
irfease coruact-Mr Mattiww Pink. Qerk to foe 
Justices on t0242) 532323. 

Gloucvstc/shire Magistrates Courts Commirtce ! 
. encourages applications from all sections of the 
community. 

.. GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
MAGISTRATES COURTS SERVICE 

The Medical Defence Union Ltd 

The Medical Defence Union (MDU) is the largest medical defence 
organisation within, the UK. It offers advice, assistance and medical 
indemnity to doctors, dentists and other healthcare professionals. - 

It is expanding its services to members with the establishment of an in- 
house legal department and seeks to appoint a second solicitor to be 
based at its London office. 

The department will handle medical and dental negligence litigation, 
and wifl provide advice to members on medico-legal issues, and 
representation at disciplinary proceedings) inquests and tribunals: ■ 

As a Solicitor you will probably have a minimum of 3 years' post-; 
qualification experience of medical and /or personal injury litigation. 
You will be a good communicator, able to work closely with medical 
and denial colleagues, and highly motivated to provide an excellent 
service for the MOlTs members. 

This is an outstanding opportunity for the right candidate to be. 
influential in the development of the new department. 

Salary will be according to qualifications and experience. Other benefits 
include car, contributory pension and private health care insurance.. 

Applicants should send a Curriculum Vitae quoting the reference 
TMS/LU to: 

General Manager, Pnrftssonl Services 
Medical Defence Union, 3 Devonshire Place, London WIN 2EA 

Calderdale 
Healthcare 

NHS TRUST 
£aa&ing, often, (fie, communibf. 

SECRETARY TO THE TRUST BOARD 

SALARY IN RANGE £25-02,004) depending on experienOB/qualfficatKMT 
fidl or. Part-time bui* (flexible working hoars) ■’ 

In recognition of the new role as a statutory body. Calderdale Healthcare NHS Trust 
Is seeking tb appoint a Company Secretary role to assist and guide Directors. The 
post; accountable to the Chief Executive, wifl provide administrative support to the 
Chairman and Directors, ensure the Implementation of die Board's decisions, ensure 
that aeeauntabdity Is discharged and compliance with all relevant legislation and 
regulations. 

The Trust encompasses all types of NHS.Healthcare services In the area,.Including . 
3 hospital sftes. 17 dttacs and wfth a turnover of approximately £60 mfllfoa 
The successful candidate for this role vnfl Ideally be a quafified solid tor orpotentially 
from a legaL financial or administrative background. He or she wfll be expected to 
have previously worked in a similar role, be able to demonstrate excellent verba) and 
written communication skJBs and knowledge of appropriate legislation. The post, as 
one of the first of Its kind, offers the opportunity for an individual to develop both 
die role and hanflierself to become an Integra! parted the Trust’s workings. 

The post wfll be based, wfth the Chief Executive at the Royal Halifax Infirmary.tn-an 
attractive area of West Yorkshire. 
For Informal discussion contact Angela Schofield, Chief Executive on (0422) 357171 
Ext 2420. 

Closing dates 6 August 1993. 
For an Information pack mduffing job description contact the Personnel 
Department; Calderdale Healthcare; Halifax General Hospital, 
Salterhebbte, Hafifex HX3 OPW.Tefc (0422) 357171 Ext 44*8. 

ift/ WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOVER 

BS 5750 / ISO 9000 
QUALITY SYSTEMS 

M ® ID M L U S 
MANAGEMENT 
CDNSUUANCY LTD 

. The Professionals Choice’ 

★ The first step towards TQM 

★ Increases efficiency and profitability 

"A" Assists In franchising 

★ Complements practice management 
’ sfihvjafrit ‘ ^ 

★ Increases quality of services 

To receive a FREE brochure on 

BS 5750 & The Legal Profession' 

^Ztorp pus* 

contact Karla Roylt 

r 06/ 905 1089. 

Modulus House, 

188 Washway Road, 

Sale. Chesire M33 1RN 
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Handing on their traditions: Marie Gibson with examples of her work (top left); Joseph Mclvor painting at the Laura Festival (above left); Aboriginal children, tutored by their elders, make a painted banner at the Laura Festival 

r here must be a point when -ahcTlhe art market have not ‘.Art PyVi 1 Vti t~i ATI of AHoTIOlOJll 51T"t OOPT1C in T OO Hon tVlic seemed more talented, whidi paint- Trevor Nickolls too reminiscer 
Aboriginal artists cease to happened — if only because it miyAmumuu \jl rvuuixgmai clx i ill .Ljui.iu.uil tuiJ ing would a dealer be likely to buy? Western naif artists not to vergi 
be “the first Australians*. who equate pre- My answer was that 1 suspected a kitsch. The degree of aborigin: 
and become just Austrar serving the Awrigine with saying • WCCK. JOlUl KUSovil ittjIOr W0M W txlKa. DO U L Hi Lllc dealer would bey the Aborigine's perceived is largely irrelevant 

s. Non-assnnflatkin has its nate fed more comfortable? -:-~z-1---~—~-— -- painting, because his customers On the other hand, most Wes 
Atisfrahaii outback to see some of the artists at work would pmbawy warn evidence of ^mbwing 

1 here must be a point when - ahtTlfce art market have not 
-'-Is I . Aboriginal artists cease to happen^. — if only because it 

*a‘"*S3“‘W^’ fl be “(he first Australians*, makes' outsiders' Who equate pre- 
* A and become just Austrar servmg flteAborigine wrth saving 

Non-assimilation has its litetyi^feidnwrecomftirtable? 
•«. -^continuing problems—but assimi- These are camptex issues. Tbo 

: Nation has. if anything, even more. v comjatefc evidently, to Tie resolved 
TT^-^Pobtidsed Aboriginals apparently '.simply by visiting the South Bank 

- ^■^•Wisapprove of their assimilated ' CenWs“Artojara" show, which 
— . .--^brethren rather Iess.fhan. do politi- • opens on Friday; part of a “Kstival 
'T.'^dsed whites, wlro frwjuently seem. ! of the First;Australians” which 

* fed it is letting Sie side down- Bur ' indtu&s Bbns arid routie'evehts. In 
*C7FV> dealers know that ait which is not ■ Australia, one can get a lot of 

• _;«penaptiblyAbori^usal answere;eventftheortrttjitentiydo 
,r.V3 ^~Tble than art tharls. " no more-Than' fipen up farther 

l". . Saleabffity is a difficult issue. If'' questions, AI: my first stop, for 
' ’ -hut by Aborigines sbouid look- _ example, I entered almcKt iramedl- 

■ii ■ ^Aboriginal in order to finditsplace tody into a ertrious dialogue with 
• -.iJS''71 toe market, there is always foe _ ' .an Australian photographer. The 
* . ^ -intfluestion of how far it is wrong for -..place was.- -Laura, in remote 

T^JSPAboriginal artists to meet Ihe . Queensland,' where an Aboriginal 
• ' ^rmarket halfway. A lot of foe _Danoe andCulturalFesfival is held 

^Arh^ara’' show, which r also saw the photographer 
-op^oh:iMd^ part ofa“Kstival taking pictures of him, and after- 
af the FSrtt ;*AuSfraKans” which wards J[asked if his pictures would 
mchx&sShm andmusicevaits. In indudethe credit card sign. Oh no, 
Australia, anr can get a lot-of he said, slightly shocked; that was 

•! 

H'1 

content is Aboriginal, does irmatter 
.—--- the medium is something — . -Abortgine pairtter, Jqswph Mclvor.' tioris, is exactly what he was doing. 

*\ ** Wterralour, say. or oils — that is pamtingqm^ away m traditional He was a professional artist eam- 
rtt ^entirely learntfrom the white man? .style as: visitors came and went ing Iris living by marketing his art. 

-~*fS«>uld the Aboriginal artist, to Right id front of him on his work That is true these days of most 
- L/V^preserve his integrity", be kept in a ' table was a notice proclaiming that known Aborignal artists. Arid why 
'• -- ' .Itimewarp where the modem world ' he accepted all rntgor credit cards, not? Admittedly, the concept of the 

editorialising. and he would not 
wish to do it But surely, I said, 
leaving It out was also editorial¬ 
ising. Ah well people would get the 
wrong idea if they saw this intru¬ 
sive indication of the modemworld 
of commerce. They would conclude 
that die artist was not working in 
tire correct immemorial manner, 
but just churning pictures out for 
the money. 

Useless, dearly, to suggest that 
this, minus the pejorative connota¬ 
tions, is exactly what he was doing. 

specialised artist, let alone the 
professional, did not exist in the 
original patterns of tribal life. Nor 
for thar matter did media such as 
acrylic on canvas, which many of 
tire artists in “Aratjara" use with 
such distinctive skuL Nowadays 
many Aborigines make a living as 
drivers or tour operators or cater¬ 
ers, or in other jobs never dreamtof 
in the tribe. 

Possibly it makes liberals world¬ 
wide feel good to think that tire 
Aborigines are “unspoilt- by the 
modem world. The reality is differ¬ 
ent. Take the couple whom / met at 
my stopping place, Hope Vale, an 
Aboriginal territory also in North¬ 
ern Queensland. Lem Gibson runs 
a tour operation which gives people 
a taste of traditional life in the wild. 
His wife, Marie, is a professional 
artist, making paintings of tradi¬ 
tional motifs in the noretradibonal 

medium of coloured sands (the area 
has an extraordinary variety) 
mixed with glue on board. Atthesame time the effects 

are simple and exquisite, 
traditional and contempo¬ 
rary. If it would make 

purchasers feel better to disregard 
all the knowhow and imagine that 
Marie Gibson is a complete child of 
nature, then there must be some¬ 
thing wrong with the criteria of 
judgment 

My photographer at Laura threw 
a few questions back at me. One 
was. if you saw two paintings at the 
same price, one a perfectly compe¬ 
tent, routine work by an Aborigine, 
tire other by, say, a Dutchman who 
had lived with the Aborigines, 
absorbed their culture, and painted 
in their style (several white painters 
have done that), and tire Dutchman 

seemed more talented, which paint¬ 
ing would a dealer be likely to buy? 
My answer was that 1 suspected a 
dealer would buy the Aborigine's 
painting, because his customers 
would probably want evidence of 
“authenticity". 

This suggests the difficulty of 
responding to “Aratjara". Are we 
looking at ethnographic evidence of 
some find, or looking at an? Both 
approaches are possible, but the 
first is much less reliable than the 
second. Australian oqrerts. espe¬ 
cially if they are Aborigines them¬ 
selves. tend to look askance at any 
outsider's attempts to evaluate Ab¬ 
original art, to express preferences, 
or even suggest that some paintings 
seem more Aboriginal than others. 
For them, only description drawing 
on derailed knowledge of each 
individual artist's social and polit¬ 
ical position will do. 

But at the other end of the world, 
such a view is scarcely possible. For 
Europeans, the first assessment 
has to be aesthetic. For us it is likely 
that the landscape watercolours of 
Albert Namatjlra, the first famous 
Aboriginal artist, are too anaemic 
to be interesting, and the acrylics of 

Trevor Nickolls too reminiscent of 
Western naif artists not to verge on 
kitsch. The degree of aboriginality 
perceived is largely irrelevanL 

On tire other hand, most Western 
observers concur in finding the 
“pointilliste" paintings of dream- 
tngs by Clifford Possum Tjapai- 
tjarri and his school (mostly 
relatives) from the Papunya area of 
the Western Desert the most com¬ 
pelling. These intricate, map-iike 
patterns of coloured dots embody¬ 
ing traditional images of the 
humans, animals and places which 
make up the artist's dreamings can 
speak very directly to an audience 
that knows little of his art's 
background. 

One may need to be ethnographi- 
cafly expert to say exactly now 
Clifford Possum fits into the overall 
picture of contemporary Aboriginal 
life. But ir is necessary only to use 
one's eyes to be sure that he is 
highly individual even within his 
own family circle, and that he is an 
artist of world stature. 
• Aratjara runs from Friday to October 
10 at the Hayward Gallery, South Bank. 
London SEl. I0am-6pm daily, extended 
on Tues and Wed to 8pm 
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ROCK: Louise Gray at a festival 

Almost 
cynicism DANCE REVIEW: John Pertival 

— 1 ■ X X T hatever trick of geog- Wf rap by caused the 
Y Y organisers to sitethe 

j ...forfirst Phoenix Rock Festival 
1 close to a village called Wood¬ 

stock in England's heartland, 
o' it an inspired one. Not to 

■i: mention successful, despite the 
- ; , if!* occasional outburst of vio- 

r i'*"1’ lence. Held on a disused 
airfield, the three^day festival 
was packed to its capacity 
25.000. Despite its hefty ad- 
mission price — £49 for ticket 
and tent pitch — promoter 

" Vince Power showed incredu- 
t***-^*^ -lous observers that Britain is 

_.«ilpnot yet festival .satoraied. 
kiti, ~f I ul‘ Representatives of all rock 

- 1 music's diverse tribes were m 
rf C attendance to catch the hun- 

f IT LJ dred-odd bands .appearing 
j. J 1 * ,«f across six separate stages. On 
^ Saturday, punks watched the 

- £ Buzzoocks fill ihe4.000capafl- 
T t* * * ty Zine tent On Sunday, iunk 

• fteisflodtedtoJamiroquaLGu 
al&tt-Heron and tire Sandals. 
The rockers had an impecca- 

■ f' We line-up to choose from: 
r«: Sonic Youth, Faith No More 

j : ^ . and Back To The Planet 
! -'■ ' The Disposable Heroes of 

. ' ■ Hiphoprisy and tire Utah 
' *■' ^ •» Saints captured the dance" 

orientated revellers. Hippies 
• w.;a‘ wandered through the Whiri- 

:\r.^ .* YGig tent where Tibe^j 
bells chimed to a gentle beat 

, \~*z'' .» beneath an awning of para- 
€ chute silks. A gaudy, carnival 

. ?*v' atmosphere permeated pro- 
.* iceedings. Staffs selling 

thing from Japanese n01*"® 
to German army boqw mu 

-' brisk business. Sytal Twnvs 
AfJ| Temple Of Unlikelihoods (me 

. . tent had mock . Corinthian 
*' V A- r. 1 pillars) held an endless drum- 
f - ming workshop. Braver 
*** ffiiplepaid EStojumpoffa 

** 18Sie, attached only to a piece 
.^1 7*lt j °f bungee elastic. • 

Compere and DJ John-FeH 
best summed up tire edeebe 

■' sounds on offer.'playing every- 

■ -St 

thing from country, and west¬ 
ern vOTsicns'crf’ EHmk 
songs - and choral covers of 
“Que Sera Sera" to the more 
predictable sounds of PJ Har¬ 
vey. told the Undertimes. The 
overall ambience was one of 
relaxed curioshy. 

Although: Pere Shelley’s 
Buzzcocks retained much of 
their Seventies' material, tireirs 
was a blistering set which 

- combined the energy of punk 
with a dassic attention to pop 
forms.. “Autonomy" aid “FSo-. 
tkm Romance!" were nothing . 
short of sublime. 

The . Di^ipsable _ Heroes 
fused hard-edged rap with 
swirling psychedelic feedback., 
They were followed by Julian 
Cope who, clad only in yellow 
laiickers,- ridivgrea songs such 
as ‘‘Christine’' and — to rap-., 
turous applause — “World. 
Shut' Your Mouth" withva 
muiular fluidity. Some Yciuth 
took tire stage as tbelast rays. 
of Friday^ sunset; bamed foe 
Phoenix and tbeir brooding , 
rods hung eerily in the ,air:. 

Saturday produced scane 
upsets. Jamiroauai. presently ! 
ihe fimk toast of Britain, was a ! 
predictable success qn pre Zine I 
stege; but . it was galling fo^t ; 
Scott-Herori fiuled -to- receive 
the arttolades he deserved. Rir 

. many, the Ztoeis Sunday m- 
umph lay in foe beatnik 
Sandals, wftb merged their 
ii^iigl flute and. bongo- 
powered-set.to a *Kg dance 
bwt Leaving them for Bjorn 
v^ain, the Australian Abba 
cMiyistsl wlw “were' sii^big 
“Dancing Queen" on themain 
stage, proved a wrench. 

Rdfo No More’s higfvoc- 
tane rock frond was augmyt- 
ed tty/an attention to a . 
syncopated dance* beat--En¬ 
cores fetched into titomgbt 
dearly ihe Phoenix had 1m 
the ashes: of tire torfield’S 
<^der track-far btinnd- • 

Satirist mimic, documen- 
tarian: American actor- 
writer Eric Bt^osian is 

all these things and more — a 
theatre talent unafraid to take 
a caustic yet comic scalpel to 
our often fearful times. In New 
York Bogosian, 40, is a prod¬ 
uct of the same hip downtown 
scene that spawned Madonna, 
Whoopi Goldberg and Spal¬ 
ding Gray, among others. But 
unlike at least the women on 
that list, Bogosian remains 
rooted to the source of his 
anger, toad his an. 

True, Hollywood has beck- 
cared, but mostly to' write 
remakes of dassic films {A 
Face in the Crowd, The Secret 

■ Lr/fe of Walter Mitfy) for stars 
j such, as" Richard Gere, who 

thenlose interest! Meanwhile, 
Bogosian mine: the mean 
streets .of urban America in 
playi such as Talk Radio, his 

j best-known weak, and solo 
, "shows, the newest of which *- 
j PoundingNaiis into the Floor 
with my Forehead (The Dog 
Show)—comes to the Almeida 
Theatre in north London this 
week. 
. In trendy Manhattan per-. 
fbrmance spaces '* such as 
P.S.T22 off-Broadway, Bogo- 
sian^ axled hair and flashing 
green eyes toe the stuff of focal; 
celebrity. He long ago wid¬ 
ened out to embrace more 
middkttlass audiences "who 
have paid S3G-35 to sit, hands 
on tiuar Taps, 'being faintly 
shocked by stuff I actually 
don’t think is very shocking". 
No less ce&brtoed is ihe 
growing repertoire of charac¬ 
ters from, foe soto shows 
FimHouse. Drinking In 
America-arid Sex. Drugs. Rock' 
0 Roll: a subway panhandler, 
a frantic Hollywood agent,- a 
self-seeking English rock star. 
Across the;Atlantic, Bogosian 
hrsaying one afternoon in his 
office in New York's “littie 
Italy". ‘T’m what a Lcridonex 
would think of as a New 

Matt Wtilf on New York actor and 
writer Eric Bogosian, who brings a 
one-man show to London tonight 

Eric Bogosian: A Londoner’s idea of a New Yorker? 

Yorker some sort of Lenny 
Bruce character with black 
curly hair, cynical and sarcas¬ 
tic." He smiles. “A negative 
ambassador." 

The Bruce comparison re¬ 
curs often, and it is no surprise 
to hear that Bogosian has been 
approached by producer Mar-' 
vm' Worth [Malcolm A*), 
Bruce's one-time manager, to 
star in a Broadway revival 
next year of the 1971 play. 
Lenny. Bogosian declined the 
offer but the analogy intrigues 
him. “Lenny’s a good reference 
point to keep, going back to, 
even if he's not necessarily 
where im leading or even 

where my influence came 
from. Twenty years ago he 
was this counter-culture hero 
who to irresponsible brats like 
myself was foe cat’s meow 
because he did drugs and 
swore. But that’s not the point. 
Whai was good about Lenny 
were his notions of freedom of 
speech, his style, his tech¬ 
nique. He was black and white 
and stark and laser-sharp: I'd 
love to be all that." 

If Bogosian sometimes 
sounds like he stepped out of a 
play by David Mamet, his 
background is in fact subur¬ 
ban New England, where he 
grew up in Woburn, Massa¬ 

chusetts, the grandson of Ar¬ 
menian immigrants. As he 
recalls it. acting began less as 
a bobby than as a salvation: “J 
wasn't headed anywhere. I 
was this guy who talked a lot 
and was geddsh. Then I did 
some acting in high school and 
I realised this is what you do. 
you act: this is what you're 
good at-" 

At Oberlin College in Ohio 
his roles stretched to Buch¬ 
ner’s Wpyzedc. but Bogosian 
resisted the assumption that 
he would “join some regional 
theatre group and do Chek¬ 
hov". Instead, he moved to 
New York and knocked ar¬ 
ound. folding an adoptive 
home at the late Joseph Papp's 
Public Theatre. In 1987, he pre¬ 
miered Talk Radio there, a 
full-length, full-cast play in 
which he wrote for himself the 
part of abrasive radio host 
Barry Champlain. Oliver 
Stone's low-budget film ver¬ 
sion followed and "suddenly 
everything was moving very 
fast: things were happening 
without my looking for them." Bogosian has another 

full-length play primed 
for off-Broadway. as 

well as a screenplay based on 
Stephen Fried’s biography of 
Gia Carangi, foe lesbian 
supermodel who died of Aids. 
But the solo work continues to 
appeal “I need to perform, 
which is something I didn’t 
always recognise in my sell 

“I have a friend who says 
your performance should just 
be a mike on the stage: you 
walk ml, pack up foe nuke. , 
talk for an hour and a half, 
and walk off drenched with 
sweat leaving the audience 1 
blown away. If you can do 
that youVe done it," he says. 
“I’ll never get there, but Iff 
try." 
•Eric Bogosian opens at the 
Almeida IV71-359 4409) tonight at 
8pm. Continues until Saturday 

Finally, in full 
No doubt about it. La 

Bayadere would have 
been the best choice to 

open the Kirov Ballet's 
London season at the Colise¬ 
um: one of Petipa’s greatest 
creations, showing this com¬ 
pany's qualities at their stron¬ 
gest, and never until now seen 
here in anything like so grand, 
spectacular and complete a 
production. 

Petipa set it in the Indian 
background that enthused 
writers at the time of its 
creation (1877), but he ground¬ 
ed its exotic, artifidai story m 
strong, dramatic and timeless 
characterisations. The Mar- 
yinsky company cherished its 
jewel carefully, but it re¬ 
mained unknown outside Rus¬ 
sia until just one scene, the 
romantic vision called the 
Kingdom of Shades, was fea¬ 
tured during the Kirov'S first 
western tour in 1961. 

The St Petersburg company 
still dances that scene superb¬ 
ly. No other company today 
matches foe thrilling sight of 
those 32 women in white tutus 
defending their double ramp 
in perfect arabesque after per¬ 
fect arabesque (they represent 
ghosts on the slopes of foe 
Himalayas), then spreading 
their inspired patterns across 
the full stage. Don’t dare insult 
them with talk of a disciplined 
corps de ballet: this is a unique 
assembly of artists, breathing 
with one breath, listening with 
inspired ears to Minkus's se¬ 
ductive music. 

The production hot only 
gives that scene its full campfa* 
mem of dancers and its foil 
choreographic effect; it shows 
the events leading to this with 
a fullness and richness miss¬ 
ing from Covent Garden's 
present, supposedly complete 
but drastically slimmed down 
version by Makarova. 

There are exuberant, colour¬ 

ful dances never seen here 
before, and others which the 
Royal Ballet does only in 
truncated form. A vast proces¬ 
sion [complete with an artifi¬ 
cial elephant for Solor to ride 
in triumph) gives his betrothal 
to the Rajah's daughter its 
proper pomp. The original 
designs, reinterpreted and re¬ 
stored only last year, give the 
spectacle depth and grandeur. 

We know, from her guest 
appearances at Covent Gar¬ 
den. that St Petersburg has a 
marvellous Nikiya in Altynai 
Asylmuratova, but with heron 
maternity leave, the first night 
went to Yulia Makhalina. 
Hers is a colder, harder im¬ 
age: the astonishingly slender, 
extended torso stretches into 
striking shapes, foe hands add 
a traceiy of detail. Vividly 
voracious in the dance leading 
to her murder, she is emotion- 
ally limited elsewhere, bur 
physically it is an amaring 
performance. 

Olga Chencftikova, a strong 
if somewhat mature rival to 
Makhalina as Gamzatti. also 
dances Nikiya but that role 
suits here less well nowadays: 
the better alternate cast is 
Zhanna Ayupova, a touching 
and delicate dancer and a 
strong actress. With Irina 
Chistyakova matched against 
her as a proud but vulnerable 
Gamzatti, their confrontations 
really spark off a blaze of 
passion. 

Konstantin Zakfinsky 
makes a convincing Solar with 
Makhalina,- great authority, 
detailed acting, superb part¬ 
nering and well-paced danc¬ 
ing. But Igor Zelensky with 
Ayupova is a real marvel: 
immense power sends his 
body soaring wonderfully 
through foe solos, like a great 
cat leaping; for once, a hero 
whose claim to have slain the 
tiger is credible. 
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LONDON TODAY'S CHOICE 
PROWS AnOswlinon conducts Ite 
Bounamoun Sympflony Orctwsw, 
tfamng Wanon's sensuous Vfo*i 
Concerto fsotoot, Tasmti Dole) with a 
popular wk by he Airman 
composer W*am Sehumon and 
Tcftoftov^yo impassioned Fouth 
Symptwy. «Mth is imtatyng 
axo&a&Bptticd “pwgiemnw". 
Alban Hafl, taoingwn Core. Undon. 
SW7 (071-5658212). TongK, 730pm. 
THE TAMBtG OF THE SHREW: Tttfg 
carte bartfe of the row beftwro ha 
ftety Kamtne and he wity Petrucho, 
comas (0 hdSartncarr Amanda Ham* 
(Days Kainertne to Arton Lessor's 
Psfruc/rO. 
BarUcsn, S* Stoat, London, EC? 
ID7I-638 3897). Opens wmgm, 7pm, 
henmrepatore. 

AtiaBygukfRioarts 
«ndertwtaUvroG« 

compiled by Sara YWand 

end Stttvan. nHdi enjoyed a lone 
assooaaon wan he Saw* Urate. her* 
Is a no# twist by Wbyne Sssp wBi 
mote by CTO Darts based unStAwan 
hemos _ 
Savoy Theatre, Strand London WC2 
(teen through ft* Cafl:077-836 
8838} TorigW-SaL 7-30pm 

THE 0EVS.7S ONLY SLEEPING.1 Nick 
SraJfcwffl murfcy cfcxna, first seen n 
Bmangham. ot jealousy between 
sfelmgs. le&drg to tratneda and 
pamcxle. Greek tragedy hr me 1990s. 
Cockpit, GatatorhStreet, NWB {071- 
40E5061) ProteustomghLtormtnw, 
8pm. Opens Rim. 7pm. Then Morv 
Sai, 8pm Until Aug 14 Q 

POUNDING NAILS INTO THE 
FLOOR WITH MY FOREHEAD: Enc 
Bogoslaft. Ued m New Ybrtt as he 
Larmy Bruce ol the 1990s. oflera a tour 
round the dark comers gl the male 

psycha. Set performances only. See 
Mentor, page 33. 
Ahukta. Almeida araW.N1 (07i~3SQ 
440*}. Tonight to Fri, 6pm. Sal. 8pm and 
10pm fi 

COMPANY west 93: Orgartsed by 
he drtartty teatiaa guianst Den* 
Batey, ms annual festive! ol 
Itnprwtslng (azz rruroans iNs ysar 
(eatiBS ponca WW Caridry, Oerione 
Man Wlsneon and vocal nrapwer ai 
Brecftt and Saha, PWWnoxt 
Place Theatre, London, WCi (071-387 
0031). Tor&tSSL 7J0pm. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET: The 
Savoy Theatre, wrtcfr dosed three years 
ago after bang dasroyad try fee, has 
reopened rath a «wk c# dance 
courtesy oC Engfch NaBonaJ Befiet 
Tongtrc programme oltas he dassicai 
grandeur of he R^monda pas de 
deuc, wMe R» Seven SBences of 
Setama a neweonvn&sCQn By Olga 
Rortt gkras the corrasny’s men he 
chaw w show ratal hey can eto with 
a tv^venergy, percussive coriemporay 
work. To'catefiRtfe he works & GRbert 

REGIONAL 

ABERDEEN: HM Stutf Paul Kenyson's 
mooay*p«ring new mote* en route 
to London. Rte gtem. gBer and pw* 
of he 1870a One week erty. 
Hte Majesty1*, Roseman Vaclci 
(0224 Ml 1221. TflrtgW-fti. 7.45om. Set 
&3Cpm,ntaSBL 5pm.fi 

MANCHESTER Rap Brfsi HMe 
Jacfran plays he first of Onecanons 
n England, as pert of her Empeen 
Bra-. Hu mac comprise art. rock, 
btaes. scut and corny. 
RtaBaflrwm, WWhwrth Street (061- 
839 0850). TaraflK. 7.30pm. 

SOUTHAMPTON: The poprtar 
musical Ms aridity G>rl goes to 
SoWhsngxon as perl of is national 
Wire. Rib rags to riches Ms Of codray 
barrow boy Bil Snfeson stem Gen 
vvurnot and Jess** Martin m a 
combheCon of muoc, comedy, song 
and donas. 
Mayflower Tbartrt, Commercial Road 
{0703 229 771). Open* torf0*.7.T“ 

2JOpm. UntS Sept 4h. 

□ BACKSTROKE IN A CROWDED 
POOL Racfef violence and anrnaito m 
Hounslow. uncertain at times but M of 
qurty promtse. Last week 
Bush. S^aptwda BuahGraan, Wi2 
(081-743 3388} M«vSaL 8om. 
t2Chwra 

THEATRE GUIDE 
(Q71-7301745). Mcn-SeL 8pm. mat 
Sat 4pm. IXkram. 

Jeramy Nngam’s i 
ernwtra snowing hi London 

□ BROTHS! TRUCKERS. EvwW 
Outreon cSrects and etas In the 
Rxfculoua Theatrical Company’s «H 
end wcnder-HlQd ptoduetton about ha 
ImNcMb ol He ofamong ha men who 
haut oaah and he women who love 
hem 
DrW Han, Chenes Street WCi (071- - 
837 8270). Tue^SaL 7.30pm. fi 

■ Home tUB, raOira* on*y 
B Some eaata avaDaUa 
□ Seals Midi prices 

B CTTYOFANGHS: Topqud^y 
Larry Gehart/Cy Coleman muacaL 
PrtDc* otWWee, Coventry Street, W1 
(077-639 5972}. Mon-Sd. 7 30pm, mats 
WaaSaL 2130pm laomm. 

□ COIffiWANSTrnMckvwnyptaya 
he tsBer end ropetad comic In a we>- 
slaged revMl of Trevor GriWis's piey. 
Last week. 
Lyric HamnMrsoiWL KhgStnee; M3 
(081 -741 2311). Mon-SaL 7 45pm, mats 
Wed. 2 30pm. Sat. 4pm. 155mht 8 

B CRAZY FOR YOU-Ruttntyy 
staged new version ol the GentMVi 
nustcNGHCraty. 
Prince Cifwenl. Old Compton S 
Wi (071-734 8951). Mon-SaL 7.4 
mao Thus. Sa. 3pm. 150mms I 

□ THE DEVIL'S ONLY SLfiPMQ-Ncfc 
SWtanfa muky drama. Nat saen n 
Bfcmigham.of)DBfcuByfagwean 
sUngs. tearing n Irdrictdaand 
parridde aeek tragedy tar ha 7990s. 
Cocfcptt. Gaetanh Street, NWS (071- 
408 5081). PreMaws mroht tomcno*. 8 
pm. Opens Rasa. 7pm Then Mon to 
Sat a pm. TS August 14. 

■ OREASE: Back to he Rtbex greased 
hair and neoneoxs. Teenage taw and 
rock, wth Crag Md-acMan 
Dominion, Tottenham Court Aoad. Wi 
(071-580 8845). Mxi-Saf 730pm, mats 
Wad and Sat 3pm 

B THE HMORTANCE OF BEING 
EARNEST Maggie Smith commands 
ItK OrttBs work} at lost hantoags tn Bvs 

elegant remoL Win Ate Jennings. 
Last week 
Aldwych. The Aldwyrh, WC2 (071-836 
6404) Mon-SaL 7.30pm, mats Wad, Sol 
230pm- ifiOmire. 

□ POUNOMO NAILS INTO THE 
FLOOR wrTHMYFORBlEAD: Also 
known es The Dog Show. Eric 
BogoaBn. Usd n Nor Torn as hs 
Lenny Bruce of ha 90s. oltars a tour 
«»td he dak comes of the male 
psychB 6 performances only 
AkneUa.AknekJaaraai.Ni (071-359 
4404), TonlgW-ftl. B pm. SeL 8 pm and 
10 pm. TB July 24. 

□ LUST: FotownghatratceotSauday 
N&t ha Heather Brothers pu The 
Country VWfa to truslc; 2T nunbers and 
Denis Lawson as ha raks who pretends 
to be impotent 
Theatre Royal. HaymatkeL SW1 (071- 
930 8800). Mon-SN, 8pm. mats Wed. 
3pm end Sat 5pm. 

■ SUNSET BOULEVARD: ^Triumph far 
PettiLuponeeshetadadstarinUDyd- 
WBtiber's success, tee cynical han 
he WUdar Nm bu a tfsOng occasion. 
Trevor JVunn Directs. 
AdetetiTbeatre, Strand. WC2 (071- 
344 0065). Mon-Set, 8pm. 

□ MACBETH. An tejsyncrafc 
pBrtocmance by Alan Howard m Richard 
Eyre's muky production. 
National (OtriioO, South Berk, SEi 
(071-928 8252). Tonight, tomorrow. 
7.15pm, mat avnonow, 2pm. I40nfns. 

B TRANSLATIONS British 
mepmafcats areas Gaafc ptace namas 
in 1633 Donegal: dear production ol 
Bnan FneT* subtle play aqptortng the 
uses of language. Last weft. 
Danmar Warehouse. Earttem Street 
WC2 (071-66711509-Mon-Sat. Qpm. 
mats Thus, 3pm and SaL 4pm. 
135rrins. 

■ THE MADNESS OF G&ORGE ffl . 
Revrval of Alan Bennett's otawr htacry 
play Mga Hwthoma returns to he 
performance of fits Be. 
National (LyttBton). Souh BanK SEI 
(071-028 sag. Tonign tomorrow. 
Thur. 730pm, mat Rnx. 2.15pm. . 

□ MARVBfS ROOM: ASson Steadman 
and PtryEa Logan, wrh Carmal McShany 
k> an 4M«rd-winkig dark comedy by 
Scott McPhatsotv a women in need cefl8 
upon her estranged sislBr tar hefe. 
Hampstead. Srriss Cottage Centre. 
NW3 (071-7228301). MowQa, 8pm. 
mat Sat, 4rxn.fi 

■ OLEANNA: DavIdSucheLUa 
WHams kt Mama's busterhg new play 
about poltcal coraarase in an 
American cokegat passknan argunera. 
rtvetmg drama 
Royal Court. Staane Square. SHh 

LONG RUMMERS: □ Blood 
Brother* Rram (071-8671044) 
□ Buddy: waona Palace (071-834 
1317)... KJ CtttK New London (071- 
4060072) ..ODoeft Drees tor 
manor Duchess (D71-494 5070) 
B Fhre Guys Neated Mow Lyric (071- 
494 604^ ... B Joseph and tbo 
AmsalngTechnlcotorDresmcoat 
Patodun (07M94 5037)... B Lea 
IBstiraMea: Pataca (071-434 
0909)... B Htea Saigon: Rwatre 
FtayBL Druy Line (071-494 
5400).. .□ Tiro Mousetrap: St 
Martin’s (071 -8381443)... D On Marth’S (071 -8361443)... D On The 
Ptakr Gamete (071-494 5085) 
■ Ths Phantom of the Opera. Her 
Majesty's (071-4045400)... B Ster- 
HgM Exprees- Apolo VtatDrta (071-625 
S6^ .□ navels WBh UyAimt 
Whrtehal(071-8871119). .□The 
Woman in Btadr Fortune (D71-836 
2238). 

TkJ<ef Information suppSed by SVIET 

NEW RELEASES 

BARAKA (PG) A perfect cotteettbte 
book of a Aim, surveying Die wariefs 
nraanes and wandais from Kuwait to 
Kathmandu Drsctor-photogaphor. tar 
Fnck. 
UGM Heymarkst (071-8391SZ7). 

CINEMA GUIDE 
0031) UCtWWtstoyaB (071-792 
3332) 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fllins in LandkMi and (whan 

Indicated wtth the symbol ♦) 
on relaaae across ttre country 

♦ BStNY A JOON (12): Zany love 
story uUmaiely choked by whknsy. 
stamng Johrny Depp. Mary Stuart 
MaatwBon and Adlan OUfm; cSroctor. 
Jeremwh ChecMc 
MGM Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
UGM Codon) Strael (071-638 0310) 
MGUTrocadwo Q(071-434 0031) 
Plaza (071-437123414079999) WCt 
WhlWeysB (071-792 3332). 

EQUINOX (15): Alan Rudolph's 
rtoxlcatlng rate of bsi soi& m a 
comUng metrapofc. jam-padrad wfh 
vtauel magic. WUi Matthew Modne, Lara 
Flynn Boyle. 
MGM ToliDnlHan Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Metro (071-437 0757). 

CrichtorTa beat seler becomes a 
dumsy vehnb (or rarraaghg dnos and 
supanor spectal enacts. Sam NieiL 
Laura Own, Richard Attartxnoufpi. 
Director, ^phen Spieberg. 
Barbican B (071-638 8891) Camden 
Paitaeay (071-267 7034) Brotire fi 
(071-4371234/4979909) MGM Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) MOMdrataae 
(071-352 5090) MGM RdhamRoadfi 
(071-370 2630) MGM 7tacederofi 
(071-434 0031) Plea (071-437 
1234/4979999} Screen m the Green 
(071-238 3520) UCI WHMeys fi 
(071-7923332). 

♦ CUFFHANGER (151 Syfiester 
Stallone tangles wth John Uthgow's 
baddes tigfi in ha Roctoes. FWJ 
(ftatogue, bur non-stop acton. Renry 
Hartn drected. 
MGM CMM (071-352 5096} UGM 
(Maid Street (071-638 03101 Odoms 
Kensiigtan (0426914660) Wtet End 
(0426 915574) UCt WhBelsys fi (071- 
7923332) 

* MAD DOG AND GLORY (15) 
Gangster B4 Mwrey rewards tartom 
ckudga Robert Do Mrt) by gtvmo t«m 
tkna Thurman fix a week. BBadcNng 
off-bete conic romance; director, 
John McNauQMon. 
Empire (071-4371234/497 9899) 
MGM Fidham Road (071-3702636) 
MGM Trocadaro fi (071-434 0031) 
Screen on tbs Grew) (071-226 3520) 
UCtWhMsysS (071-792 3332). 

A HOUSE OF ANGELS (15) 
Urerated newocmare upset the cafm of 
a Swetfeh vkiage. Humane comedy 
firm Bnosh-bom director Cohn Nuday 
With Hetana Bergstrflm. Rtairi WOW. 
Bartriean fi (071-638 8891) Curenn 
West End (071-438 4805) Odeon 
Kensington (0425 914666) Screen wt 
the H«S (071-435 3366) 

♦ JURASSIC PARK (PG) Mtchaai " 

cuBPqff 
a THE ASSASSM (18): Bridget Fonda's 
crvrlnal gets reborn as a govammerK 
assassin. Efficient remake of Luc 
Besson's Mbta. WWi Gabriel Byrne; 
atrector. John Badhem. 
MGM Baker Street (Q71 -935 9773 
MGM Mham Road fi(D7l-3702636) 
MGM ShaAutwry Avenue (071-836 
8270) MGMTrecwtorofi (071-434 

♦ RHJ BOCK WEST (15) E^OysUe 
hrlier. wih Ntaoias Cage sucked Mo a 
vhafpaoi ot greed and dacett. Denrta 
Hopper. Lara Flynn Boyle, J.T. Wash, 
drector. John DahL 
Camdan Psriway (071-2677034) 
MGM Cheisae (071-352 5096) MGM 
Heymarkst (071-838 f527) MOM 
Oxford Shew (071-636 0310) MGM 
TTocadwo® (071-434 0031) Odeon 
NenafaRpm (0426914886) Screen wi 

r Street (071-935 2772). 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on the latest play by Werford^jBillyRg^ 

Last call at the old cobblers 
Hie Cavalcaders 
Peacock, Wexford 

BILLY Roche continues to dedicate 
himself to the proposition that small is 
large or, more precisely, that obscure 
lives can take on sweeping signifi¬ 
cance- To date, he has set his plays in a 
Wexford pool hall, a Wexford betting 
shop, the belfry of a Wexford church, 
and outside a Wexford canning fac¬ 
tory; and eadi time the dramatist has 
brought heart and humour to a 
quintessential 20th-century subject the 
search for community, and human 
wholeness in a world where, as the 
main character of The Cavalcaders 
says: “It's all breaking up, all coming 
apart” 

And where has he sited what is. 
surprisingly, the first of his plays to get 
its premiere in his native Ireland 
rather than in London? Given his 
knack for making much of little, it 
could be a lock-up garage, dovecote, 
telephone box or whiskey stiZL In fact 
there are piles of mouldering shoes 
above the ancient iron machinery and 
dowdy grey counters beside which 77ie 
Cavalcaders occurs. One of Wexford’s 
more traditionalist cobblers is prepar¬ 
ing to become another glossy high- 
street shop, giving Roche a striking 
setting in which to demonstrate again 
that he is the subtlest deftest talent to 
have emerged this decade on either 
side of the Irish Sea. 

Despite bumps in the structure and 
holes in the characterisation, he does 
just that Apart from anything else, he 
has written a role for that formidable 
actor. Tony Doyle, which leading men 
win be tumbling over each other to 
play in the years to come- This is Terry, 
a master-cobbler who was deserted by 

Gary Lydon and Tony Doyle 

his wife for his best friend 20 years ago 
and finds what solace he can,in iris'- 
dose-harmony group, the : Cayalca-- 
ders. an din the odd, offhand affair. We' 
see instances of each; TtaTy laflopiog 
about is. his corny red jacket, crooning - 
out antique-hits; terry canoodling with 
Nuala (Aishng O’SullivanLlhe vulner-:. 
able, troubled girl from thief shop next 
docs' or with Breda (Marie fMalien), 
who is older, surer of what she wants, - 
and better able to get it 

The Cavalcaders do not survive. 
Nor, sadly, does Nuala. Her destruc¬ 
tion begins with as painful a scene as 
Roche has written, one in whi ch post- 
ooital tristesse rapidly escalates into a 
snub of frightening cruelty. It. is - 
impossible not to be moved as' 

O'Sullivari artlessly fishes for love-talk. 
- only to get-back the verbal equivalent 
of a black eye. Nor could, anybody fail 
to be chilled by Doyle’s partaft of a 
bitter, aloof-roan, -walled off with his 
jealousy and sdf-phy, yet uneasily" 
aware he is turning into a monster. 

. . The Wexford accents can strain an 
English ear. especially one struggling 
with the play's chronological daring- 
da. Nor has Robin Lefevre, who 
directs, altogether solved die problems 
posed by short, sometimes choppy 
scenes that hop and skip, oyer the 
years. 

Also, several characters need more 
attention. Gary Lydon and Bany 
Barnes {day two best friends, whore 
bust-up paranpfc the one that stiR 

obsesses Terry- Bflfer Roche himself 
patt in a brisk, breezy appearance as a 
oobblerrsusfafrdng his spirits as|fee 
bflfrtpc with cancer.'- But .1 would hSoC 
liked to have learirt a bit more of their 
backgrounds^ waits: fears and reac¬ 
tions to disaster. 

Still, Roche’s plays tend to yield up 
more and more secrets the more often 
you see them. In any case, there is 
already plenty happening, on and 
under die surface. How many drama-, 
tists could put just two words into a 
woman’s mouth. “Jesus, Terry?”, and 
leave you feeling they sum up a oouple 
of misspentlnetimes? How many 
consistently manage to be wiy, melan- 
choly. ironic and poignant all at once? 
In 1993. only BiBy Roche. 

LONDON FRINGE: Jeremy Kingston an 

Loads of 
exotic fun 

Brother Truckers 

Drill Hall, WCI 

THE trumpets bray, strings surge, 
there is menace down in the percus¬ 
sion: the blade curtains sweep aside 
and we are looking in on the bedroom 
of Lech (Grant Nolle), a trucker, as he 
is roused from sleep beside his muscu¬ 
lar girlfriend, played by the author. 
Georg Osterman. 

The problems of the trucking busi¬ 
ness play a modest part in this latest 
work from New York's Ridiculous 
Theatrical Company, but you know 
and I know that in all likelihood the 
title came first It has a sturdy ring to it. 
does it not? I think so too. The audience 
took a moment or two to adjust to such 
jokes as the strain of staying up all 
night but from the entrance of Everett 
Qmnton. who also directs, the evening 
is made. 

As Lyla Balskin, reluctant wife of a 
trucking magnate, who still holds a 
candle for the scornful Lech, Quinton 
snarls, hisses and spits his way 
through Osterman’s absurd plot abus¬ 
ing his hapless rival with a succession 
of wicked one-liners — gamely sup¬ 
plied by the author, who is their chief 
victim — and pushing those who stand 
in the way of true love into a convenient 
garbage-mulcher before going theatri¬ 
cally. ridiculously mad. 

Nobody can pitch an icecube into a 

glass with more contempt for human 
existence, nor more adroitly duck a 
Mown kiss from someone detestable. 
In the art of perfecting a camp 
performance, crispness is alL and 
Quintan's delivery, hand gestures and 
furious double-takes are as crisp as the 
finest wafer. Joan -Crawford, Bette 
Davis, Ida Lupine are obvious models 
here, but with his sourpuss expression 
and barbed tongue he could be the 
unholy fruit of a liaison between John 
McEnroe and the Wicked Queai from 
Snow White. 

This is the sort of production where a 
character pulls on a cardboard 
lightswitch and says. “Click". The 
misadventures require a reckless vari¬ 
ety of scenes, including one where we 
are in front of a careering truck, with 
sandwich board-men carrying side- 
roads to add a batty realism. After the 
inevitable accident Lech’s brother Hem 
(Maureen Angelos) loses an arm. and 
then proceeds to lose other limbs later. 

The everting tails oB. with slack 
direction for the six successive court- 
roran interviews, and some longueurs 
appear earlier, but this Is a small {nice 
to pay for the sight of Osterrnan’S Bitty, 
a giant in cheerful gingham, trading 
unprintable insults with Quinton, 
whose black and yellow outfit has 
dearly been created from crushed 
wasps. 

Love in Trios 

Riverside Studios 

a thrice 
EDMUND White’s elegant triptych of 
love stories well deserves this London 
showing, though its stay here is to be 
brief (until July 31). The characters in 
each are a husband, a wife and her 
blond young lover, and the same actors 
perform the corresponding roles in 
each. Furthermore, their variously 
doomed affairs are set within three 
different classes in three periods. - 

to the 19th-century qtisode a woman 
is awakened to passion by a practised 
seducer, and sacrifices husband and 
child for his attentive aims. Though 
his love fades as poverty engulfs them, 
his curious oode of honour prevents 
him leaving her. 

In an English mansion in die 1920s a 
gentle footman woos a golden-hearted 
but deaf parlourmaid married to a 
brute of a chauffeur; and in the third 
story, set in contemporary New York, a 
promiscuous soap-actress brings her 
painter husband and student lover 
together and ends up jealous of both. 

White makes romantic love look a 
tender growth, certain to be blasted by 
something horrid to prevent ifflower- 
ing for long. But he knows how to build 
suspense into a tale, moving between 
his three sets of three, sometimes 
rejecting the expected confrontation for 
a quieter or coded scene of reproach. 

When Simon Usher staged this play 
in die studio space of the Leicester 
Haymarket, foe set consisted of grey 
watt-panels that opened to reveal 
artefacts of the pencil This approach 
would hardly do cm foe Riverside’s 
river-wide stage. Instead, Antony 
LamWe’s design provides Usher with 
three skeleton watts, isolated from each 
other, left, right and centre: items of 
furniture are islanded along the rear 
wall, and foe rapid changes of costume 
(bustle to jeans, artist’s smock to 
chauffeur's uniform) are done in foil 
view of the audience, and usually cm 
the trot, pulling at foe Velcro while 
manhandling a chair. 

Robert Langdon Lloyd again plays 
foe disturbed husbands, rather over¬ 
playing the New Yorker bemusement 
as if to distinguish himself from his 
other, grimmer roles. Charles Ed¬ 
wards now plays the young lovers: 
admirable as foe footman. 

Kelly Hunter gives three adroitly 
different performances: tremulously 
resigned as the Victorian wife, and 
outstanding as the deaf girl tom 
between wifely duty and womanly 
desire, tilting her head and stretching 
long elegant fingers like a conductor 
straining to catch a piccolo's gentlest 
breath. It is an unforgettable image of 
a vulnerable creature braving a ha4_, 
world. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM Inc CC 0718363161 
CC24lrafrnbkgto) 
0714979977/3444444. 
LAST TWO WEEKS 

ENOS31 JULT 

THE KIROV BALLET 
Lt ConAs Torn Tamor 730 

than July 3031 (m4 ay 
Stoaplng Baaitty Tlw. Fn, Mon 

730, 
Sat 200 8 730 

9waa late July 273029 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HMi. 3298900 

GLYNDEB0UBNE 
FESTIVAL OPERA 

h concert porftorancas vMt 
TIC LONDON PKUttflMOMC 

Tha Many WUrar 
TQMGHT 20 8 Thro 22 Jtriy 

Same fcfcete sM arqbtra at £3 
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THE ROYAL OPEHA-Torn 700 
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To place yoor 
DVTSWAJXMETVT advert to 

THE TIMES TRADE 071-4111 I TOO 
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SAVOY THEATRE 
730pm 

ENGLISH NATIONAL 
BALLET 

Boc 071836 BB88 
RMpanatoSawy 

wtttwortttby 
SteRTattoy 

Rtfne, ffcia, Fnridh 
Dates wd Casting 

07! 5811345 ad 2*3 

EVENTS 

V 
[THE SAVOY THEATRE] 

24 GAMES | 
7 SEPTEMBER -j 
30 OCTOBER 331 
STARTS 3.30PM 
TOES-THORS-SflTS I 

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW FBOM 

3 vvvvvvv\ 
071 - 497 9977 
24 HOURS - 7 DAYS 

WORLD CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP 

THEATRES 

A0ELPM 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
2« CflHXT CMC BQQKMGS 
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HAHKBI SKMNER 

RICHARD PEARSON 
MARGARET TYZACX 

THE IMPORTANCE 
OF BEING EARNEST 

Hr OSCAR WIDE 
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KnSN raoMN wwtseizaj 
MUST BP SATURDAY 

ALDWYCH 071838 6404/407 9877 
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Dedicated 
to being 

f America’s iconoclastic Kronos Quartet 
is in London for a four-dlay celebration 

of cultural diversity. David Toop reports 

A 
ccording to David Har¬ 
rington, founder of the 
Kronos Quartet, “music is 
a natural resource, a hu- ■*- -m-a natural resource, a hu¬ 

man resource, that we all can share 
and that none of us own". Now 43, 
Harrington is still hungry for music 
which shakes his view of the world. 
"This wide range of musical experi¬ 
ences is something to celebrate. 
Maybe that's what a concert can be. 

■a celebration of music in all its 
forms. Being a musician in 1993, you 
fiver know what might be coming 
5^ur way. It's endlessly 
fascinating." 

At a time when so 
many branches of 
the music world ‘HTTlP 
have abandoned die A 
promotion of chal- ActoVi 
lengmg contempo- CSLdU 
rary music, this , » 
affirmation of new [TIG Q 
music and its diver- _ ” 
sity has a rarity beCOTT 
value. Some critics 
have suggested that metre 
the healthy audience c 
figures boasted by ,4. 
Kronos are a reflec- it 13 
tion of the group's ' 
emphasis on presen- " .' 
tation and dress sense, rather than 
their prodigious skills. “Who's going 
to sit through SO minutes of a 
flAMonte Young piece to watch a 
dress Joan is wearing?" scoffs 
Harrington. Thars insane." 

Harrington’s ears were first 
opened in 1961 when he received a 
recording of Beethoven’s E Hat 
Major Quartet through the post, as 
pan of his first package ordered 
from the Columbia Classical Record 
Club. A violinist who started his. 
own quarter at the age of llr 
Harrington began to be influenced 
by other forms of music, including 
African drumming and the Beatles. 
He founded the Kronos Quartet in 
Seattle, 20 years agio, after, hearing 
George Crumbs augmented quartet 
composition. Black Angels. 

"That did. it for me," he says: 
“There are people out. there who are -: 
capable, by the force of their talent 

"The more 
established 
the quartet 

becomes, the 
more risks 

it takes’ 

to San Francisco, ibrspiritual home 
of cultural diversity debates, and 
settled into its current lineup with 
violinist John Sherba, rrflkr Joan 
Jeanrenaud and viola player Hank 
Dutt Notorious for Jimi Hendrix 
encores and non-standard haircuts,. 
they have also pioneered works by. 
composers from Henryk Goredfi 
and Steve Reich to Thomas 
Mapfumo and.Aster Kamila,. 

Unlike most other aspects of the 
. world, the older and more estab¬ 
lished Kronos becomes, the more 
risks Harrington takas with the 
quarters' repertoire. Iconoclastic 
_string quartets, 

from the Balahescu 
mnre to toe Brodsky, are 

_ tegioru yet none of 
icVlpH than exercises an 
ioUCU audience's musical 

w + preconceptions with 
ldTlcL quite foe dedication 

- to difference of 
es,.the ktmim. 

From tomorrow, 
ricVc the quartet' will 
l XdJSJb 1 present four .sepa¬ 
ls ~c» rate, contrasting 
ixCa programmes at foe 

Barbican Centre. 
The first, designed 

to reflect what Harrington describes 
as “the complex cultural setting that 
American music exists in," wfll 
include foe British.premiere of a 
Philip Glass quartefpiece, as well as 
other American works from John 
Zonu Hairy Cowell, Las VIeric and 
George AnfoeiL 

Prior to the late-night concert on 
Thursday, foe Pakistani devotional 
singer. Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan, will 
perfonnin the Kronos mini-festival 
as a guest. The quartet will then 
foDowlfois. with the 80-minute 
Chronos Kristalla by LaMoole 
Youngs the American pioneer of 
minimalism. Young has devoted 
most of his life to the exploration of 
pitch relationships based on natural. 

NEW MUSIC 

A turn 
for the 
worse 
CLS/Hickox 

Goldsmiths’ Hall 

How would Geoffrey 
Burgon, the compos¬ 
er of the signature 

tunes for Brides head Revisited 
and Tinker, Tailor, respond to 
foe challenge of a concerto for 
trumpet and orchestra? That 
was the intriguing question at 
Thursday night’s Crty of 
London Sinfonia concert, 
when Richard Hickox con¬ 
ducted his orchestra in a 
programme largely of string 
music (Grieg, Sibelius, Suk 
and Dvofdkj, along with the 
Burgon concerto, scored for 
strings and modest percus¬ 
sion. receiving its world 
premiere. 

Anyone hoping for foe kind 
of hummable tunes familiar 
from Burgan’s television work 
would hare been disappoint¬ 
ed. While credit is due to the 
composer for raising his 
sights, it cannot be said that 
his new concerto is a roaring 
success. The first problem is 
that it lacks the very memora¬ 
bility of melody or texture rfiar 
characterise Burgoo's most 
popular compositions. The 
work is subtilled “The Turn¬ 
ing World" — a reference to 
the pictures of earth transmit¬ 
ted by foe first satellites. The 
open fourths and fifths him, 
perhaps, at vast global move¬ 
ments, though without either 
cinematic immediacy or sym¬ 
phonic propulsion. 

The second problem is the 
unclear structure (further con¬ 
fused by an unhelpful pro¬ 
gramme note}. A Lento mol to 
section, in which ideas from 
trumpet and strings are picked 
up and echoed by a vibra¬ 
phone, is foe most attractive 
passage in the score. But what 
is its relation to the main 
material (supposedly some 
kind of extended rondo) and 
why are the two not better 
integrated? 

The third problem is that 
foe concerto proved not te be 
an ideal vehicle for an early 
trumpet specialist such as 
Caspian Steeta-Raidns. for 
whom It was written. Steele- 
Perkins did his best to stitch 
together foe fragmented 
phrases, but sounded uncom¬ 
fortable in foe lower registers. 
A sadly missed opportunity. 

Mfa >; 
mm* 
mm 

The Kronos: notorious for Jimi Hendrix encores and non-standard haircuts, they haw pioneered work by a wide range of composers 

Amusic based on tuning is perfect 
for a string quartet “As a string 
player,-irs never in tune,” Harring¬ 
ton admits.-’Tfirklinf! foe pitch is 

arid their vision of life* of totally somethii^youljre witfe'Ihis niusfe 
cnangmg foe way we perceive foe 
world." 
* Since then, Kronos has relocated 

deanses your ear. In foal sense, it’s 
, refreshing and therapeutic, even." 

Friday nightwillbe devoted to 

Garedd’s First String Quartet, 
-along with foe works of other 
composers from countries that once 
belonged to the Soviet empire. The 
final concert wHJ feature collabora¬ 
tions with Zimbabwe’s Thomas 
Mapfumo Quartet, foe Chinese 
pipet-ftae) virtuoso Wu Man and 
the jazz sopiuno-saxcphoriist Steve 
Lacy. Also, Kronos mil perform a 
piece far solid-body electric instru¬ 
ments. connected up to digital 
samples. "We may sound like babies 

or cars, refrigerators, cats, gam- 
dans or doorbells," Harrington 
promises. 

“One of the things that I’m 
continually asking myself" be con¬ 
tinues Is, what does it mean to be a 
musician today? What it is today is 
very different to what it was when I 
started Kronos in 1973. You can 
sense the way In which the world 
has changed in foe way we have our 
relationships with composers. In 
1973, we never had to have multiple 

translators, ethnomusicologists and 
recording technicians at first re¬ 
hearsals. It's an outcome of the 
world and its possibilities. I see it as 
a very narrow perspective to say 
that this great challenge of diversity 
can't work." 

As we talk, Harrington decides to 
name one of foe quartet’s forthcom¬ 
ing records after ex-president Ron¬ 
ald Reagans description of the 
Soviet Union as the “Evil Empire”. 
“Chit of the evil empire has come 

some of foe most spiritual music of 
our time," he says. “Were playing 
music now from that part of the 
world by Jewish and Christian 
composers, people who believe in 
shamanism. Hindus, Muslims. To 
me, that's one of foe most amazing 
things about foe time we live in. 
That is a cause for celebration rather 
than fear." 
• The Kronos Festival tsar the Barbican 
Centre. London EC2 (07J-638 8891) from 
tomorrow to Saturday Barry Millington 

Triumph of old-fashioned stagecraft CONCERTS: Hilary Finch on a Berlioz Prom, and Bream at 60 

When it was first seen 
last year, foe English 
Bach Festival's per¬ 

iod-style production of Gluck's 
Jate tragidie-lyrique. 
^ptdgirue en Tanridc, re¬ 

ceived critical acclaim from 
colleagues who should know. 
It thus thoroughly deserved 
this revival What a pity, then, 
that London’s socalled opera 
fens decided that Covent 
Garden on asiimmer Sunday 
everting was not the place to. 
be. They missed something 
special. 

Chick’s gloriously fhnd 
music, whose effect depends at 
least as much upon instru¬ 
mental and harmonic colour 
as upon memorable melodies, 
brings to wondrous and capti- 
\#ing life a story which might 
easily have gone" stale in the 
hands erf another composer; he 
is helped by an unusually 
concise libretto (by Challard) 
for whose fashioning he ap¬ 
parently took a large degree of 
responsibility hinisdf. 

The argument still- rages: 
should late 20th-century pro¬ 
ductions of 18th-century opera 
attempt to be ISth-eentury 
productions, or are we obliged 
to re-interpret them in the 
terms of today? Alain Ger¬ 
main’s staging illustrates that 
the first of those approaches 
need not turn an old opera into 

OPERA: A historical production style can work as well 
as more modem approaches, writes Stephen Pettitt 

Iphigtnie: the frozen poses of foe cboros illustrate the principal characters’ emotions hg 

a moving exhibit in stane 

ghastly heritage museum, and 
neither does sticking to ancient 
conventions necessarily rule 
but theatrical imagination. 

Set against Terence Emery's 
reproductions of foe magnifi¬ 
cent. though basically 
straightforward^ scenery used 
in the original Paris produc¬ 

tion in,J779, Germain* pro- 
dudkm. simirfy and dearly lit 
by Roger Frith, solves one 
problem by poetically using 
the frozen poses and gestures 
of the chorus not as a twee, 
decorous ■ formality but bla¬ 
tantly as illustrations of the 
principal characters' emo¬ 

tions. That is surely right for 
Iphigdnie is a work concerned 
with the feelings and profound 
inner conflicts of Individuals. 
Apart from the set pieces—the 
Scythians' crude dance in Act 
I. Orestes vision of the Furies 
in Act IL and the brief conflict 
at the end (where for once 

Stephen Preston’s choreogra¬ 
phy did not quite work) — the 
action contains relatively few 
moments of outward 
dynamism. 

Marc Minkowski who 
clearly has great sympathy 
with Gluck’s subtle feeling for 
line and clarity, conducted a 
stylish, though at times rather 
thin-sounding orchestral per¬ 
formance from the EBF Ba¬ 
roque Orchestra. Even so, the 
sound of the chorus on stage 
was often far too weak for me 
rich orchestration Gluck pro¬ 
vides in the more vigorous 
moments. 

In their several ways the 
protagonists were all excellent 
First among them was Jenni¬ 
fer Smith's Iphig&nie, light¬ 
voiced yet dramatically 
intense. This music sits well in 
her instrument, and she acted 
with a perfect mixture of 
anxiety and dignity. Francois 
Le Roux's Oreste, a larger 
voice, was suitably heroic but 
also touchingly vulnerable in 
his fearful Act H soliloquy, but 
foe challenging high tenor role 
of his friend Pylade seemed to 
overtax Andreas Jaggf. Yet 
both singers conveyed beauti¬ 
fully and spontaneously the 
intimacy of the two men's 
relationship. Donald Max¬ 
well’s Thoas, the ruthless long 
of Tauride, was an added 
bonus, darkly majestic in voice 
as well as character. 

Berlioz lived with foe 
idea of a Romeo and 
Juliet symphony for 20 

years. And when at last it was 
written and performed, he ran 
trembling hum the St Peters¬ 
burg auditorium to collapse in 
a flood of tears in a side room. 
He was as moved by Shake¬ 
speare fend doubtless, by his 
own responses to him) as in 
his very first encounter. It was. 
he wrote, as if a summer storm 
with lightning had been 
whipped up by the contempla¬ 
tion of young love, of blue 
Italian skies, and of foe revela¬ 
tion of the infinite in both love 
and grief. 

Berlioz's symphonie 
dramatique deserves a perfor¬ 
mance which both receives 
and elicits scarcely less of a 
response; and Van Pascal 
Tortelier came pretty dose to 
the heart of the composer on 
Sunday night at the Proms. 

The BBC Philharmonic has 
now had a good year's worth 
of high-level French conversa¬ 
tion lessons with its principal 
conductor, and it shows. The 
woodward soloists, in partfeu- 

Lesson 
in fluent 
French 

BBC PO/Tortdier 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

lar, have a flawless command 
of the Gallic tone of voice and 
inflection: foe little serenade 
during the ball, and the numb 
keening of the flutes in the 
tomb scene showed just what 
they are made of. 

The players also have a new 
alertness of response which 
comes into its own in foe 
ceaseless, febrile rubaio of 
Berlioz's long lines of orches¬ 
tral arioso. This feeling of the 
body of performers as an 
acutely sensitised palette was 
extended to the singing of the 
BBC Singers: taut high, and 

highly strung in their Pro¬ 
logue and ensuing narrative. 

As the young Capulets 
lurched back from the party, 
foe tra-la-las of foe onstage 
male chorus echoed high 
around the dome. The main 
body of the Huddersfield Cho¬ 
ral Society and Royal Liver¬ 
pool Philharmonic Choir 
were, by contrast properly 
sober. 

Romeo and Juliet are them¬ 
selves invisible in this drama. 
The orchestra takes their part 
and reveals their heart the 
evening's narrative soloists 
have a generally modest pan 
to play. Anthony Rnlfe John¬ 
son was as elusive, in his two 
minutes of galloping with 
Queen Mab, as the fairy 
herself: his voice carried word 
and rhythm in what seemed a 
single, spider-spun breath. 
Marie-Ange Todorovitch’s 
mezzo-soprano found just foe 
register of pathos and forebod¬ 
ing for her narrative, while the 
eloquent bass of John 
Tomlinson, as Friar Laurence, 
opened a long, broad avenue, 
into foe love-redeemed future. 

HE Cause for joint celebration 

^Tlorget the dtaOToml- 
I—( ments of last month. The 

X Glyndeboume polish 

OPERETTA: Glyridebourne regains its form on the South Bank 

JL Glyndeboume pohsb 
has returned in full for The 
Merry Widow, third and last 
of foe operas from foe com¬ 
pany in summer exile cm me 
South Bank. It is a moddfor 
Operetta In concert pjnor 

•mance. Fbr style anti sheer 
brio it matches those two 
memorable evenings at tne 
Barbican when Bemstem con¬ 
ducted Candide in.his final 

.Londonappearances. _ 

.• Franz Welser-Mfist is tne 
:man in charge of Dfojfr- “f 
has schooled the U*0 thor¬ 
oughly in foe Viennese sound. 

.The waltzes glide rijkfiy W 
;and gentlemen in tails smaefc 
their lips ai foe J" 

jgTOre champagne anti snow 

: Glyndeboume had foe 
to invite that expert on centra* 

-European affairs. Tom StPp^ 
jEird.topnnTdeafewwtndscir 

ithwit 
explanation .of what goes on 
between the musical numbers. 
And Stoppard, with equal 
acumen, has chosen to elevate 
foe small tenor role of Njegus. 
official at' foe, Pontevedrian . 
embassy in Paris, to narrator. ■ 
Njegus. lxi the suave and 
mooring person of Dirk. 

The Merry Widow 
Festival Hall 

from bankruptcy. But even for 
those litde concerned vnfo just 
why Count Danilo had to 
many Hanna Glawari, foe 
merry-widow, foe jokes .are 
excellent Example: “Women 
in Paris then were only good 
for two tidngs^and thep&er 
was discovering radrum” 
And. ar Njegus reminds us. 

was a 
boulevard comedy called The 
Confidential Secretary. Lfihfo 
has come a neat full circle. 

It would be difficult to 
imagine a more dashing pair 
than Thomas Hampson and 
ppHdty Lott as Danilo and 
Hanna - Partita is dearly 
shaking, off a Maxim hang¬ 
over a? be launches into ms 
personal philosophy that em¬ 
bassy life has to be quenched 
with regular intakes of pink 
champagne. But when the 

violins start playing, Danilo 
can effortlessly charm the 
bank balance out of any rich 
widow. German houses some¬ 
times cast Danilo as a tenor, 
but Hampson puts paid to all 
thought of that A full-blooded 
baritone is needed as hero and 
generations of Broadway com¬ 
posers later learnt from Le¬ 
na's example. 

Thomas Hampson has not 
sung Danilo before: it must 
now go straight into his reper¬ 
tory. Felicity Lott, mough. is a 
thoroughly experienced Han¬ 
na, her soprano succulently 
creamy and dreamy in the 
VDja song. But she carries too 
in her voice — and eye — a 

used to marvellous effect as 
the Countess in Gaprimo. It 
returns here. Her Hanna 
looks well able to look aha 
herself, evoi in male chauvin¬ 
ist Ptois. 

John Aler sings sweetly, but 
a bit too stolidly in the high 
tenor ride of Camille. Elzbieta 
Szmytka could sparkle more 
as Valencienne, especially 
when leading the grisettes in 
their last act chorus. 
Valencienne, after all causes 
all the trouble by dropping her 
fan. "As careless with fens as 
Desdemona with handker¬ 
chiefs”, reminisces. 

Those raiding tickets for 
performances tonight and 
Thursday can count foan- 
sdves blessed. Those without 
may take consolation from 
EMI* presence to record this 
merriest and wittiest of 
Widows. 

sense of rueful superiority. John Higgins 

Julian Bream had only one 
sok) spot in last Thurs¬ 
day’s concert devoted to 

celebrating his sixtieth birth¬ 
day. This was boh sad and 
entirely fitting; for the classical 
guitarist, whose solo artistry 
could well compel attention for 
many hours longer than the 
longest concert, is also such a 
sociable and symbiotic musi¬ 
cian that an evening of joint 
music-making is celebration 
in itself. 

Neither a retrospective nor a 
taster-pack could possibly do 
justice to Bream’s lifetime of 
roles. In this concert, for 
example, we saw nothing of 
him as tutenist. as song ac¬ 
companist (Robert Tear was in 
die audience, but not on the 
platform), as inspirer and 
commissioner of new work 
(Britten, Tippett, Walton. 
Henze, Arnold) or as tran¬ 
scriber and expander of reper¬ 
toire (much Baroque and 
Romantic music). 

What we did hear, and it 
made for an evening of rich 
reward, was Bream in foe 
context of the brightly varied 
instrumental voices of the 
Nash Ensemble His own fine 
and fluid sense of rhythmic life 

Julian Bream 
Wigmore Hall 

Ai.':1 
" Sii-j 

Julian Bream: a lifetime 
of varied musical roles 

coursed through the part- 
writing of Haydn’s Quartet in 
D for guitar, violin, viola and 
cello (an arrangement—possi¬ 
bly, though not probably, by 
foe composer — of his Opus 2 
No 2 Spring Quartet pub¬ 
lished in 1766). Very much the 
prime mover for most of the 
time, foe guitar sang in its 
many voices, from the warm 
vibrato poised over foe sound- 

hole. to the brilliance of moto 
perpetuo as foe fingers edged 
towards the bridge. 

The Nash Ensemble, who 
offered stimulating and sym¬ 
pathetic interludes vnfo foe 
Roussel Serenade and foe 
Ravel Introduction and Alleg¬ 
ro. also provided Bream’s 
partner for Takemitsu’s To¬ 
ward the Sea, for alto flute and 
guitar. Philippa Davies's fine¬ 
ly nuanced and exceptionally 
eloquent flute playing in the 
three short movements in¬ 
spired by the composers feel¬ 
ings of protest against 
whaling, was complemented 
by foe guitars undertone and 
overtone in its broken chords, 
shimmering accompanying 
figures and springing motifs. 

Hie eloquence of both per¬ 
formers was foe greater In the 
light of foe piece's own disap¬ 
pointing poverty of truly idi¬ 
omatic ideas. This could not be 
said of Antonio Jose’s Sonata 
for guitar. At last Bream 
reigned supreme on stage, and 
his fleet-fingered, many-voiced 
recreation erf the work's de¬ 
lightfully Gallic artifice and 
dance made a resonant 
centrepiece in a memorable 
evening. 
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Australian golfer’s performance at Sandwich spells danger for rivals 

Norman success opens new horizons 

Eyes on the prize Norman put a series of sickening setbacks in previous major championships behind him to produce the near-perfect round when he needed it most 

John Hopkins reflects on an Open 

major championship, 
ten in the past Nc 

Greg Norman's aston¬ 
ishing 64 to win the 
Open at Royal St 

George's was the round that 
he produces Grom time to tune 
— but never before to win a 

>. Too of- 
past Norman’s 

stunning low scores have 
come when he has been out of 
contention. 

Since Norman won his first 
Open, at Tumberjy in 1086. be 
has contrived a series of 
calamities when he has been 
on the point of victory or been 
dealt a hand of outrageous 
strokes by other players who 
snatched titles that seemed 
destined to be his. 

Norman, 38. has shown 
remarkable fortitude in coping 
with these triumphs and disas¬ 
ters. In defeat he was rarely, if 
ever, less than gracious. One 
example will suffice. In Jamai¬ 
ca. before Christmas, he had 
just lost to Nick Faldo in a one- 
hole play-off for the world 
championship. 

Within moments he was 
appearing on television pay¬ 
ing generous tribute to his 
rival- There was even a sug¬ 
gestion that because he was so 
gentlemanly in defeat, he was 
diminishing his chances of 
victory. 

In victory on Sunday he was 

magnanimous, as he demon¬ 
strated in an excellent win¬ 
ner’s speech — certainly one 
for more appropriate than 
Faldo's at Muirfield in 1992. 
Now Norman could go on and 
become the dominant golfer he 
has always threatened to be. 
Certainly the way he played at 
Sandwich suggests he has 
raised his game to a new level, 
one that spells danger for his 
rivals. 

Norman has always been 
remarkably gifted. On Sunday 

Championship that took the 

game to unprecedented heights 

WDERCUPPOttrtS: 

EUROPE: 1. N Fatfo Engl. 472.332pte: Z 
B Lancer (Gen. 384.383. 3, B Lane (Eng], 
362.667.4. M James (Eng). 332,066: 5, C 
Murtgcmwie (Scol). 325.1B3.6, S Torrance 
(Scot i, 313328.7. C Rooca (II). 291.775: a 
JMOtazaoaUSp). 288.75ft ftPBroadhres) 
(Eng), 241,658. 10. J Haeggman ISwl. 
340.97ft 11. JSpenoe<Ena). £32^00.12. S 
Richardson (Engj. 231.491 
UNTIED STATES: 1. F Couples, UMOptS. 
2. P Azmger, 987: 3. T Kite, 953. 4, L 
Jeraen.873. S.PStewart, 796; ft C PfMn. 
767.7. J Cook. 687, B. D Lowe III, 640; 9, C 
Beck. 574. 10. J Gafaghw Jr. 367; 11, M 
O'Meara. 306.12. D Foreman. 484. 

he showed he has acquired the 
menial courage necessary to 
accompany his raw talent. He 
drew level with Nick Faldo by 
birdieing the first hole, and 
pulled away when Faldo bo¬ 
geyed the fourth. Thereafter he 
did not flinch. His golf was 

superb. His most challenging 
moment might have been on 
the 14th tee when he watched 
Bernhard Langer, his playing 
partner, hit a drive out of 
bounds over the siren fence. 

In the past Norman has had 
a tendency to block shots out to 
the right when under pres¬ 
sure. If ever he was under 
pressure it was now. and the 
old Notman might have taken 
a oneiron for safety and 
aimed well down the left-hand 
side of die fairway. Instead 
Norman chose his driver and 
hit an enormous shot into the 
prime posiion. 

“His golf was sensational." 
Michael Bonahack. secretary 
of the Royal and Ancient golf 
club, said. "He hit every 
fairway, hardly ever played 
safe. 1 have never seen any¬ 
thing like it.” 

The fourth day of this 
Championship might be one 
of die most remarkable in 
history. I have only once seen 
scoring like it — and that was 
in die Saturday afternoon 
fourballs during the 1987 Ry¬ 

der Cup in the United States, 
which was matchplay, of 
course, when aggression was 
essential and the stem task¬ 
master of card and pencil was 
absent. That sunny afternoon 
Jade Nicklaus saw what play¬ 
ers such as Faldo and 
Woosnam were doing to his 
course and said he could not 
believe his eyes. 

It was equally hard to 
believe what we were seeing at 
St George’s on Sunday, when 
there were IS winners of major 
championships among the last 
17 pairings. 

Faldo went round in 67 — 
and lost ground. He had only 
one bogey and again and 
again he played the shot that 
was required — nearly holing 
in one at the 11th, holing from 
15 feet on the 13th to save par. 
In the end he was outplayed. 
He left a 20-foot putt short on 
the 15th and under-dubbed 
slightly on the 16th, his ball 
ending on the front of the 
green. Then his 25-footer at the 
17th faltered in the jaws of the 
bole. Still, he finished like a 

man, getting the four that gave 
him second place. His had 
been a brave defence of the 
tide he won so thriHingly at 
MuirfiekL 

Langert performance was. 
if anything, even more re¬ 
markable. As the Masters 
champion strove to recover 
from the seven on the par five 
14th, he played a series of 
brilliant strokes, culminating 
with a full driver from the 
middle of the fairway on the 
17th that singed the hole. An 

1. N Fatoo (Engl. 21.93pfs; 2, 81 _ 
IGeri. 17.40:3, G Norman (Ausl. 17.E 
4. N Price (Ziiin). 76.00; 5. F Cooties 
(US). 14.42.- B. PAztnger (US). 13.16; 7, 
J M Otatoal (Sp). tl .45. a T Kite (US). 
10.34: S. I Wooanam (Wates). 10.28; 10. 
J-Coak (US). 10.05; 11, M Qzrfd 
(Japan). 961; 1Z D Lowe Bl (U3J, 9.67; 
13. P Stew! (US), 960; 14, C PaWi 
(US), 9.28; 15, M McNJty (2m). 882; 
18. D Frost (SA), 8.29; 17, S BWngton 
(Ausl, 8.07:18. M O'Meara (US). 7.71; 
19. C Montgomery (Scot). 728; 2a L 
Janzen (US), 722. 

eagle two would have been no 
more than he deserved and 
would have capped a day of 
scoring such as there has 
never been in an Open on this 
course. 

Tire weather made sure that 
the course was at its best on 

Sunday. There had been no 
rain in this part of Kent for 
nearly four weeks before the 
Open and had die rain not 
fallen oh Tuesday and Wed¬ 
nesday evenings, the course 
would have been far too firm 
and, in a wind from tiie south 
west, some greats, sudi as the 
ninth, would have been nearly 
unplayable. 

As it was, the rain took the 
fire but of the fairways. Al¬ 
though the wind provided its 
usual defence, despite it the 
players produced staggering 
scoring. 

This will be the main memo¬ 
ry of the 1993 Open — of a 
tournament in which 11 men 
finished with lower scares 
than tire previous best at this 
venue. Normans total of 267 
was nine strokes better than 
the previous lowest score, set 
fry Bill Rogers m 1981. 

Royal St George's will host 
another Open in due course, 
the R and A said yesterday. 
When that one comes it will be 
hard pushed to match the one 
just ended 

In 1993 the players per¬ 
formed in a way we had not 
thought possible. They raised 
their games to new levels. It 
was astonishing and reward¬ 
ing to have beat there to see 
them do ft. 
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CRICKET 

BEACHCROFT STANLEYS CRICKETER 
CUP; Sort-finMK OW AHeyrwrs 123-9, 
OW asronuns 12W- Old Tcndndgens 
269-4 (Onen-Brcwrw liij, Harrow Wan¬ 
derer: 138-5 Tormndparts won on taster 
scomg late Fral lo t» pteyacJ a Vincent 
Square on August 15 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: 'CoWtflsJw RGS 
205-4 ID Etfans 106 not outl. BtaUqpS 
StortcnS H3 97: Dr OWlcuWs 1 it. 
■ Enfield GS 117-7. -WalHWWn 118. Judd 
120-4 OiigMBB festnrafc VMsffirrgtwnxgn 
:«6ft Chtguertl 1291 Wilam Kutrrw GS 
157-1 Ok. Cotsms 158-9 

■ denotes home wan 

HOCKEY 

PHILADELPHIA: Women's tntgtcontnerv 
lal cup: Pool B. Japan 8. Belgium 0. 
Canada 2. Nw Zealand 2 Russia 2. 
ScoUandO. 

FOOTBALL 

WORLD CUP: AJncan zone: Group A: 
Mjtv Coast 1. Algeria 0 (n Atodfani Gfroup 
C: Guinea 0. Cameroon 1 ('m Conakry). 
South American zone: Group B; vtasaje- 
ta 1. Betas 7 fm Puerto Orded. Ecuador 0. 
Brazil 0 In Guayaquil) 

MOTOR RACING 

TORONTO: IndyCar race (103 laps. 
18334 mdesl: v P Tracy (Can). Pansta 
Chevrolet, Ihr 53nwi 5a9Siaec. 2, 6 
FinipaM IBq, Penske Chevrolet. 13 023sec 
betaid: 3. D Suttvan (USl, Lola Chevrolet. 
14.199. 4, B Raha) (USl. Lola Chevrolet. 
14 793: 5. A Unser (US). Lota ChevraW, 
J5J73. 6. R Gordon (US). Lola Ford 
Coswote, 46 799. 7. R Basel (Br). Lota 
Ford Coswonh. 47 145: ft M Andran, (US). 
Lota Ford Cosiwrth, one tap behind. 9. S 
Goodyear (Cart). Lota Ford Cosuddh. one 
lap: 10. R Guerrero (US). Lola Chevrolet, 
one lap Did not war: N McnssM (GB). Lola 
Ford Cosmxth. Overall (after rmeraceol-1. 
Ftapafca. 1«pts. 2. Mans* 102. 3. 
Boosat, 88. 4. Tracy. 83. 5, Andrera. 80:6. 
Raft*. 70, 7. A Lhsar Jr, 55 

POWERBOAT! NG 

FAHFORD: saooo Inland ckcuit 
spertabeals: L M Rote 
speed 80 Q3mpn. 2. M Aster 
7938; 3. J Pawns! (Bimwigham). 7S.M 
Overall 1. Rous. 2.407. z 0 JeU. Zi«Z 3. 
C Jen. 210ft_ 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: Transvaal Students 6. 

Combined Word and Cambndge Unlvw- 
aty XV 49 (fri fttfona)._ 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL. LEAGUE: Atlanta Brews 2 
Pittsburgh Pirates 0. Oncamab Reds 5, 
Florida Marins 3. SI Lous Cardrate 7, 
Houston Astros 6 (11 ms). Cheapo Cubs 
12 Colorado RocMes 2 (7 mns). Loo 
Angelas Dodgers 2 Montreal Eapos »; 
RalBiJBtprnaPhdBaft San Chego Padres 3. 
New Yodt Mats 12 San Frsntisoo Gonts 6 

Ban dtviEton 

PWaddphia 
St Louis ~ 
Montreal .. 
Chicago. . 
Pmsburgh . 
Florida- 
NawYorx _ 

W 
. 68 

.. . S4 

... . 49 
. 45 

.. . . 43 
.... 38 

29 

L 
35 
37 
43 
<5 
49 
S3 
62 

WestdMsion 

pa 
EM 
.583 
533 

AXJ 
.467 
.418 
319 

GS 

3" 
8h 

1 IK 
1415 
19 
28 

... 51 32 656 _ 
. S3 40 .570 e 

49 42 536 n 
... . 47 44 516 13 
~ 48 46 an 13» 

. - 30 57 387 25 

... 33 58 .363 27 

Answers from page 40 
EUPHAZ 
(a) Eliphaz tbc Tcmanitc, one of lob's three friends wire torn np 
to ootnfort him, after he has been struck by disasters, but sml 
refuses to corse God, They are simple men, each presenting a 
different simplified answer to the question why God should so 
assail a good man. To Eliphaz, it is impossible to suppose that 
God coiud do sucb a thing, and therefore Job must have done 
something wrong. 
MESHACH 
(a) One of the three friends of Daniel who were thrown into a 
fiery furnace by command of Nebuchadnezzar. He was 
originally called Mishad. His two chains were Abed-nego and 
Shadrach. 
JASON 
(a) A Christian of Thessakmica with whom Paul and Silas 
stayed. Acts 17. His home was assaalted by an anti-Christian 
mob: “But the Jews which believed not moved with envy, took 
unto them certain lewd fellows of the baser sort, and gathered a 
company, and set all tire city on an uproar, and assaulted tire 
house of Jason, and sought to bring them oat to the people.” 
OMRI 
(b) King of Israel c 876-869 BC He pot an end to his 
predecessors' predilection for making war on the sister 
Kingdom of Judah, which he saw to be suicidal in the tight of the 
greater dangers from Syria to the north and the Philistines to 
foe south._______ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I Qxf7*! Qxf7 2 Ne?+ Qxs7 (2 KhS 3Rxf?or2... Kfi 3 Ra8+) 3 
dxe7Nc74'Ro8+! 

\b 
y* 

2 
Vn 

iCb 

San Francisco 
AUaraa 
Las Angeles- 
Houston - 
Cinema 
SanOego 
Cokxudo 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston Red Son 7. 
Sssafe Manners ft QjUnwre Ortofes 7, 
Mwnesoa Twins 2; Ctaweiana moans 2 
Caitomta Antjeti T; Taranto Sam Jays 4. 
Kansas Coy Royals 3. Clwago Whtfe Sets 3. 
Mitarautee ftwwra i. New Tone Vardees 
12 Oakland AtWrtcs 6. DebtH Tigere 2. 
Texas. Bangais 0. 

East tfvOon 
Newrafc . 51 42 .548 — 
Toronto.. 51 42 548 
Baltimore.-SO 42 543 
Orton .-. 50 42 .543 
Boston. 48 43 527 
Oevotend . .. 43 49 .487 
Miraufcee.... 3? 53 4ii 

West dMsion 
Chtaago .... 
Kansas 
Toes __ 
Seans .. 
CaWwrta ... 
Oauand ... 
Minnesota . 
BRITISH FEDERATION: National knock, 
out Third round: Hul Mcts 1, HU1 Rtwsfe 
16. Nkin^ttM prates a Intend Titians 
5. BecHord CHcksands 15. Ease*. Anows 5. 
Hounslow Ringers 17. Preston Bobcats T. 
Mfflon Keynes Truckers 7, Srewnage 
Kmghrs if. Snghtoi Buccaneers 16. 
Gtoster Mewre i* Crwaley Comets 5, 
HumbaroSJa Wamore 4 Postponed: Le«fc 
CSty Royat v Hunbwside Mots. 

SHOOTING 

BtSLEV: NRA hnpaiiaf maeflng: Duke of 
Cambridge trophy (900 yds): i. G Cann 

),5010.2 P Kent (Wd 
J, 50 09; 3, C 

5009. Sunday aggregate; 1. N 
(Humberts LfleureST ISO 15. £ Scbuten- 

), 14323.3. C Beecher (LMRAL14922 
K I, C Mtftae 
lRNI.29334.3, 

B^)(fcOO^SS) t. 
J Cannchael (Bransgrove), S0.lv 2 l 
Graham (Kent), SOS; 3. J Rare? (Susss*). 
50s Bmh centra Bra pistol champion- 
ship: 1. M Gault (RAF), SwireconJ): 2 P 
LeattorJate (Norwich). 580.3, T Armstrong 

.... 49 41 544 _ 

.... 46 44 511 3 
.... 46 44 511 3 
- . 45 47 AB9 5 
... 44 48 489 5 
.._ 39 49 .443 9 

.... 37 52 416 11» 

Shoe 
Uerasyt. 293.34:! 
Canti, 29241. Alexandra < 

(Janow). S79 Admire] Hutton 
yds). 1. G Alexander fQjngannani. 
2 5 Jones (CURA). 50/22.1 

CANOEING 

LA SO) DTJRGEU, Spain: World Cup: 
Fhst leg: Women's tayak: 1. L Snnpson 
tm, l?i 5S, 2 C Hearn (US). 121®: 3. S 
Soyia (Cani, 12426. Men's kayak: 1. I 
Wifey (he). 10390. 2 S Shpfey (US). 
104 53: 3. T Becker [Gen. 104 61. Bitten 
{facing. 3. M Jones, 1(7725. Canadian 
dnglea 1. P Esrengua (Fi}. 1101ft 2. M 
Comoran (he), nasi. 2 P Goerrao (Sp). 
11269 BriSsh placing: 15. N Smith, 
13216. Cana&m dounes: i. Dale and 
LeSevra (ft). 11682 2 Jiras end Madar 
(Ca. 11B 54. 3. Addaon and Fnrgueo (ft). 
118.96 British ptaemge 13. Pflt aid LHtar, 
133 J3.14. Green and Green, 211.10 

TENNIS 

DAVIS CUP: World group; Quartar-Hrate: 
Florence: Kafr lost to Ausirafia, 3-2 (final 
match: S Pescosoiida lost lo R Fromberg, 
6-r. 1-6. 4-6) Fr^us; Franca fest to ttSca. 
3-2 (final rranb H Gflben lest to R 
Krtshnan. 2ft &4. 4ft 7-5. 64) 
Euro/African zone: Group too: Second 
round: Accra: Quna bt Cyprus, 5ft. 
American zone: Group two: Hnafc Lima: 
Peru lead Puwto ftco. 3ft 
FRANKFURT: FedaraUon Cup: Bret 
round: Bulgaria lead Sauft Korea. 2ft 
f&4ganan names first X Maleeva bt K 
Yeon-sook. 6-0. &£ M Mafeera U PSung- 
hee 6-0, 64): Fnland lead Chap. 2ft 
(Fnrriah first P TTicren a B Casiro. 61.62 
N Dahiman b! P Cabazas. 60. B-3) 
STUTTGART; Men’s tournament Bret 
round; F Damn IArgj bt D Dcr iGer J. 2ft 6 
3. B-4, M Rpnre iijruj bt A Corieda (SO), 6 
4.63; G Pwk (Croj btHdeb Psna itogl. 
7ft 63 G Markus (Arg) fit J Amssa (Sp). 6 
0, 7*5, G Raoux (Fr) txG DzBfcJs tlat). 64. 
64 
PRAGUE: Woman's tournament: Serrt- 
finats M Babel (Gar) a N Muro-Jagesmsn 
fHoffJ. 64, 6-3. N Medvedeva (Uto) OT P 
Taratw (Ara). 67. 64. 7-5 FInat 
Mettradeva a Basel. 6ft 62 
ATP RANKINGS: 1. P Sarraras (US). 
4.137pft. Z, J Couner (USl. 2842 2 S 
Edberg (S«w). 3230; 4. B Becker (Gel. 
2.786. S. S Siuguera (Sp). 2531:8.1 lendl 
(US). 2243. 7. M SSch IGer), 2114; 8. M 
Chaig (U&. t.914; g. R Krajte.H (HoD). 
1288:10.1a hraresewc iCroi, 1^S6 BrMsti 
plactaigs: 122 C WBhmson. 333; 140. J 
Bates, 298. 201. C Baiey, 1B2 215. A 
Fo«ffl. 1$4 219. w Petehcy, i60: 351. M 
Mat±e«n. 6a 3Sa RMaibrtan. 57; <11. N 
Gould. 52 431. S CcSft 48; 513. T Herman. 
33. 

VOLLEYBALL 

WORLD LEAGUE: Brad bt Germany. 3ft 
liny a Fratand. 3ft Greece bt urtied 
States. 3-2 Riraia bt Japan, 3ft, Cuba bt 
CtVEL 3ft HJbnd bt Sotiri Korea. 3-T. 

WORLD STUDENT GAMES*" 

BUFFALO, New Yoric AMaocs: Men: 
1,500m: f. A KaSer CheWwrren (FiL arti 
4ft3?3ec: 2. 3 burva (US) 34632 3. G 
Lough |G8). 3 <6.77 ‘ Brnteh and Irish 
ptecrogs: 7. u Cam# (trej. 3 46 OB. 9. A 

Kate (GB). 3:4869. SjQOOm: 1. K 
KhBTOUChi (Mor). T4fl533; 2, S FtaSXWr 
(Ruse), 14U6.15; 3. T TaKote " 
14:0621 Marathon: 1, K Manye 
2-12.19; Z Kim Wen IQ (Kori, Z15; 

Tarry (Ug), IZ® 3. S ... 
4x100m ntof. i. United Sana, - ,BS-Z- Japan, 3857; A Cuba, 3950. 4x400m 
relay: 1. United States. 302.34; Z Japan. 
33321.3, Hir>gary3i)^27.LongJump: 1, 
K Streete-HKOTpson (US). ftZZ; 2, O 
Eregbu (Ngsris). 618; 3. VKWanto (UW. 
8 04. Jauewr 1. L Fouche (SA). 79 &4m; 2. 
E Kaminski (US). 7752; 3, M FWHahen 
S, 77.14. Bri&ah ptactng: 8. N NtatarW 

. 7084. Women: l^tXkn: 1, L Robin¬ 
son (GB). 4-1253; Z J Spawn* ftJS). 
4riZ4a 3. SHorma (Can), 4:135a Bmn 
placing: 7. J SparK 4180Z Mwalhon: 1. 
N Kawaguchi (Japan), 237AT. 2, F 
Fiaccort «0, Z38.44; ft N Otam (Japan). 
2.40.17. British placing-. 5. A Rose (GS). 
2:4609.100m hunflos: 1.1 Akpan (Nne- 
nal. 1111. Z D Bowtes (USL 1316: 3. M 
Gualdo (US), 1324. 4*iOQm retoy: 1. 
United States, 4327: z Nigeria; 4425: 3 
Canada 4520. 4»400m roiay. 1. Urtted 
States. 3'2ft 18; Z Cuba 328 85:3 NBgena 
32457. ft Boon JJ8.07. High tamp: 1, T 
Hughes (US). 155m: Z N Zfinskiane (Lite). 
156; 3. L Mryhcranto (Uo). 1.95 Dtsamc 
1. R KatewiR (Pol). 6Z40-. 2. j McKeman 
(GB). 80 72. ft AGundsr (Ger). BOSS. 
Otwig: Men’s 10m pWnrm: 1. Xiong 1* 
tOwa). SS952pts; £ Vkiff Gur (CfS»). 
62120. 3. R VUodKcv (Ukr). 56Q5&. 
Woman's 3m epringOoant I, B BaUus 
iGer). 29558. Z P Gotdon pan). 2SZ68; 3, 
S Know (G&S. a»46 ftnong: Men's 
team Ipte: i. Cuba z Hungry. 3. Italy. 
RxxbJt Man: FInat Cffldr RecuMc 2, 
Korea 1 ThW ptea Germany ZBrtafcil. 

YACHTING 

TEESSJ06 TWO-MAN ROUND BRITAIN 
AND IRELAND RACE: Ororafl (after fourth 
teg from LawcLraHiKOeOTwl). Ctess one: 
1. LatataJD ScuSy aid S Ftesett. US). 5 
days fihr 57mvi, Z SeveraSas Chasenge (B 
Thompson end H DaraAL GB). 7.0226:3. 
End (R Tofcwi and P Fool GB). 709-33,4. 
0^ 3 (M Getehouse and M Caner. GB) 
MOdX): 5. Globel ChuOangBr. (T BUSmore 
and K PaW. GB). 8-05-46; ft Jusqueu Bout 
du Monde 0. Bianken ana P Carpattier, Fi). 
8.06 04; 7, Tomldi Bucanor Spon (D Gunst 
and M Kiureans. Beq, asi 14. 
COWES: Tim un work! championship 
(etatour races). i.Swtfig (SSuzuki. Juda*- 
VfO^K Japan). 2 Lerouge (0 DeGennara. 
Farr, R). 3. Shodwrava (N Cnchton. Fan. 
NZ}: 4, Rubin Ml (HO Schwnam, Judsl- 
Vniuc. Go) One ton (alter fora races)- 1. 
GS£ ireernxkml (P Moron. Outok, GB). 
Z Jameson 1 (J Storey, Ferr, W); 3. a» (M 
Oe Lam Fan, Ho»I; 4, reppon (T 
Yamasate, Judel-Vrofifr, Japan) 50-loot 
latter tm races): 1, Rawmuflte (S Bscher. 
Fan, AusJ. 2, Conm SSpNr (M keirnare& 
Fan. Fri. 3, Chempasa Vi (M Morila. 
Reichel-ftlBh. US; «, Caprecmo (B Del 
Bono, Brand, 8). 
COWES CCTSN7HAN VC: Whyte end 
fiteckw Sctont polms  
CHS cnee 3: t. Bounder of the i 
UOe); Z Anrendb Kutu ff)_ 
Ftoraeay (R Kemp). CHS dart 4: 1. 
Adman* (S Hortiom). z First ot Aprf (i 

inter, J Bobtesori); 3. Nona 0 (J Rkzetn. 
CHS chn 5r 1. Elan (J BereiaB); 2. 
Eecepade (Mr end Mis J Cooper) Sigma 
38: mi race: 1. Scorpio (V Wattma; Z 
Yeoman XXVUl (»oJren Atehei). a 
^tender (G Logert. Second race: 1. 

wni^acorpift. Sigma 33: Fhst race: 1. 
Moonshine (J KeM; Z SoKude 6 (P J 
Bwy): 3. Jupe (R K*xd-Sm«t). Second 
race 1. Moonstone, Z SaBuOr M; 3. 
Powder Monlray (P Goddaid). 

CHRISTCHURCH, Dorset: Intsmstional 
moth world championship: Thbd race: 1, 

13th July Imperial Tobacco Ltd, 
King’s Norton 

•. t. R Fulford, 38; 
2.G. Insafl, 35 
3.1. Milter, 34. 
Top Guest 
J. Cutis, 39. 
Aggregate score: 144 

14th July Kodak Ltd 
at Ch9tam Forest 
1. B. Lawrence, 38; 
2. P. Down, 36; 
3. F. Drummond, 36. 
Top Guest: 
J. Short, 40 
Aggregate score: 140 

15th July Barclays Mercantile 

1. T. Clark, 33; 
2. P. Rowan, 29; 
3. A. Mulhafl, 29. 
Top Guest 
7. shame. 40 
Aggregate score: 131 

16th July British Car Contracts 
at Weteombe Hotel 
1. J. Wardte, 33; 
2. a Button, 32 
3. S. Montgomery; 31. 
Top Guest: 
FL Bannister, 36 
Aggregate score: 132 
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Ruddock signs 
for Liverpool 

aissassESSS, 
the player just 12 months ago- worked out at ■ 

-rt i« a little sad the way things !»ve 7 
TotetSara Hotspur " Ruddock said. “In disapptaniedtobeleaving.buttojotnadubofUveipooLs 

miffionbut Liverpool have offered about £1.6 miUion- 

Last hurdle for Akabusi 
ATHLETICS: Kriss Akabusi. the British 
400 metres hurtles, has withdrawn fromthe TSB grandprw 
meeting at Crystal Palace on Friday because be does not 
wish to race Kevin Young, the world record-hoWer, and , 
Samuel Matete, the world champion (Dav^^w^ wnte^ 
Akabusi has designated this season as his “farewell tour 
and had agreed to compete if he was not P^ed 
athletes he has no chance of beating. Unless a 400 metres 
hurdles is scheduled in the invitation meeting at Gateshead 
next week, be wiH not be seen racing in Bntam again. 

Wood’s tough task 
TENNIS: Clare Wood, 
right; will lead Britain into 
tiie toughest possible Feder¬ 
ation Cup opening-round tie 
today when she takes on 
Arantxa S&nchez Vtcaria of 
Spain, at the Waidstadion in 
Frankfurt. After moving up 
to 99th in the latest world 
rankings. Wood, 25, has 
taken over as Britain's No 1 
for the first time from Jo 
Durie. who will play 
Conchita Martinez in the 
opening rubber of the day. 

Reshoot in Times Cup 
RIFLE SHOOTING: The Times Challenge Cup ar Bisley 
yesterday attracted 1,400 entries and, with 123 of then 
getting every shot in the bufl’s-eye at 300 yarts, there will be 
a reshoot today. The 123 who scored a maximum 50 points ' 
were put in order on tiie number of shots in the inner ring. 
Ten had ail their shots dead centre and they will reshoot 
The youngest of them, David GffietL 18, from Sevenooks 
School is a member of tiie Great Britaincadets team logo to 
Canada after the meeting. Mick Gault set a record of 584 
when winning the British centre fire pistol championship. 

Record blown away 
YACHTING: Daiod .Scully and Steve Fossett the American 

'.pair, leading .the Teesstde Round Britain and Ireland race, 
saw: their' chances of breaking the outright course record'' 
blown away yesterdayby strong head winds during the final 
stretch of the 2,000-mfle circumnavigation hade to Plym¬ 
outh. Scully reported that he did not expect their 60ft 
trimaran. Lakota, to finish before 10 last night, three hours. 
outride the record. Neville Crichton’s Shockwave took the 
overall lead yesterday after the inshore racing phase erf the 
Two Ton worid championship off Cowes. 

Barnet survive vote 
FOOTBALL: Barnet yesterday survived tiie move to have 
them expelled from the Football League. Stephen Glynne, 
the dub's acting' chairman, said, however, dial unless - 
£500,000 could be raised by nextMonday.it would be forced 
to resign in any case. With 13 dubs foiling to attend a 
meeting of the league. Barnet needed M of the 57 available-^ 
votes to overcome a league recommendation for their J , 
expulsion; they polled 18. Brighton and Hove Albion have-1 
been served with another winding-up petition by the Inland' - 
Revenue over the non-payment of £250,000 of PAYE tax. 

Test washed out again 
CRICKET: The third day of the third Test match between 
Sri Lanka and India was washed out in Kandy yesterday, 
almost certainly consigning the match to a draw. There has 
been only 50 minutes of play in the match, with Sri Lanka 
having scored 24 for three; today is a rest day. Pakistan wOl'- 
host the Aria Cup in December, with India, Bangladesh and 
Sri Lanka also taking part in the twovreek tournament 
Pakistan will play fire Test matches daring their tour of .. 
New Zealand early next year. They will also play five 
day internationals. 

Krishnan holds nerve 
TENNIS: Ramesh Krish¬ 
nan. right won the decisive 
match against Rodolphe 
Gilbert to help India knock 
France out of the Davis Cup 
in Frejus yesterday. 
Krishnan, 32, won 2-6,6-4,4- 
6. 7-5,6-4 to give India a 3-2 
victory and a place in the 
semi-finals against Austra¬ 
lia. He needed 20 minutes to 
overcome Gilbert when the 
match resumed at -4-4 in the 
final set poor light having 
halted play on Sunday. 

Blow for Scotland 
** women's 

agfered a setbadt when they lost 
2-0 to Russiamtbe Intercontinental Cup in Philadelphia on- 
Sunday night The dd^rriegated them from first to third 
plare m there group. Scotiand, however, have their destiny, 
m there own hands. They play Canada this morning and tf 
toycanavoid defeat they wfli need two points framtbdr 
match tomorrow with Japan to assure a nfam in cpmi- ■■ 

Robinson strikes gold 

night with Lynne Robinson winning the lsoq metres in • 
tom. lZOfcea Ja>^e Spark her 
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on courtesy 
to owners 

Bv Richard Evans, racing correspondent 
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RACECOURSES could be 
penalised financially by the 
Horserace Betting Levy Board 
if they treat owners shabbily 
or offer than sparse facilities. 
The policy is expected to be 
agreed at a meeting of the 
Levy Board tomorrow in the 
wake of growing criticism 
from owners over the 
unwelcoming attitude of sev¬ 
eral tracks . 

A recent survey by the 
Racehorse Owners' Associ¬ 
ation (ROA) identified Ascot as 
the most unfriendly course in 
Britain. Fontwell. Phnnpton, 
Woly^Jiampton and Brighton 
also came in for strong criti¬ 
cism. Complaints included 
shortage of badges for owners 
with runners, inadequate car 
parking, an absence of bar or 

* *• 
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Nap: KELLY MAC 
(2.45 Folkestone) 

NB: Batchworth Bound 

(3.45 Folkestone) 
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eating areas for owners, and 
impolite officials. 

The Levy Board’s influence 
over Britain’s 39 racecourses is 
considerable as it makes inter¬ 
est-free loans and grants run- 
ningjfftto millions of pounds 
for flSpital projects. Courses 
applying for funds from the 
board will be asked specifical¬ 
ly what facilities they provide 
for owners and. where appli¬ 
cable. how they have respond¬ 
ed to criticism. . 

In serious cases, where race¬ 
courses show little willingness 
to become more ‘'owner 
friendly”, they could have loan 
applications turned down. The 
first trades to be subjected to 
the Jiew- approach will .be 
Phnnpton and Fontwell, who 
both apply tomorrow for a 
rescheduling of loans used for 
grandstand improvements, 

“Both Fontwell and Plump- 
ton were among those courses., 
most heavily criticised in-the ' 
ROA survey." Rodney Brack, 
chief executive of fee levy. 

board, said yesterday. They 
will be both asking for a 
revision of their loan repay¬ 
ment instalments. We wifi be 
asking how they intend to 
respond to the criticism exp¬ 
ressed in the survey and what 
they intend to do about it.” 
/ Explaining the need to use 
its financial muscle against 
some racecourses. Brack said: 
“Since owners supply horses, 
they are the lifeblood of rac¬ 
ing. It is important fra: 
racecourses to assure good 
relations with owners." 

"When a racecourse ap¬ 
proaches the board for finan- 

. dal assistance, dearly, given 
fee evidence of the owners' 
survey, the board must take 
this into account" 

The Racecourse Association 
(RCA), which represents the 59 
tracks, is carrying out its own 
survey into owners' facilities. 
In October 199a 23 of the 49 
courses feat replied to a ques¬ 
tionnaire did not make special 
provision for owners and 
trainers. 

"The situation has im¬ 
proved enormously since 
then.” Sir Paul Fox, chairman 
of the RCA. said. “A number of 
courses, including Chelten¬ 
ham. now provide facilities for 
owners. They offer compli¬ 
mentary refreshments and 
some, like Newbury, give race 
videos to winning owners. 

“I think a great deal is being 
done, although possibly some 
courses do .nett do. enough. - 
Each racecourse has to iook at 
its facilities and operations to 
see whether they can improve 
them. or. wish to improve 
them. . We will not dragoon 
racecourses into this. The RCA 
does not: work, feat way. but 
we wijl encourage racecourses 
to be as helpful as they can.” 
.. Sir Paul .wbasnggested the . 
ROA was at times “a little 
excitable”, said owners "need¬ 
ed to look at what they were 
doing”.- 

“On Saturday. Newbury 
staged.theMahtonRoseBowL. ’ 
a EISjDOO race.and there were 
just two runners. That does 
not help anyone." 

Rising stan White Muzzle, left pots his growing reputation to fee test in the King George VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes at Ascot on Saturday 

Abdulla includes Wemyss Bight in Ascot team 
By Julian Muscat 

WEMYSS Bight, Khakd 
Abdulla's Irish Oaks winner, 
was the surprise package 
among yesterday's 11 accep¬ 
tors for die King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Dia¬ 
mond Stakes at Ascot on 
Saturday. 

The filly’s presence gives 
Abdulla three rgpriiriatfs 
from which to choose as he 
bids to extend his big-race 
sequence to include Europe’s 
mid-summer championship 
for miHiW^idantf horses. 
Much depends cm the going, 
but if fee soft ground does not 
dry. Commander In Chief will 
spearhead the challenge with 
Tenby likely to join him in fee 
lineup. 

Pat Eddery teams up with 
Commander In Chief; fee 
favourite wife ;all leading 
bookmakers. Henry Cecfl. the 
trainer of both colts, will 
discover today whether Mich¬ 
ael Kinape will be free of 
riding commitments in Ire¬ 
land to take the mount on 
Tenby. Should Kinane be 
unavailable. Willie Carson 
wfllbe called np. ... 

Cecil has become irritated 
by rumours that all is not well 
wife Commander In Chid “I 

am delighted wife him.” be 
said yesterday. “He cruised 
through jus gaDop on Satur¬ 
day and was asked to go three 
lengths dear before relaxing. 
I don’t fed it's necessary to 
push him ten lengths dear 
just to prove a point” 

Ladbrokes reacted to 
Wemyss Bight’s acceptance 
by quitting her at 6-1 wife a 
run. “We have confirmed her 
entry and we have until 
Friday to finalise our plans,” 
Abdulla’s raring manager. 

Grant Pritchard-Gordon. 
said. “We will definitely have 
one runner, probably Comm¬ 
ander In Chief if fee ground is 
good. We may have two.” 

One man unperturbed by 
Abdulla's challenge is Clive 
Brittain, whose confidence in 
User Friendly is growing by 
fee minute. The triple dassic 
winner returned to something 
like her best in winning fee 
Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud 
earlier this month. 

In considering fee way the 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT BBCl 

3.20 KING GEORGE VI AND QUEBJ ELIZABETH DIAMOND STAKES 
(&oup L £262.088:1m 41) (11 five-day declarations) 

1232-11 DRUM Taps (Y to***# Iwd rtrtJngdon 7-9-7 _ 
653420 BMRfflilBIT FWBO (If firedky) HHtagN54-7. 
12-3314 JSJBE (Bhs to Ik fa » Fkfee WcMpce) G WOOD 4-9-T_ 
231-211 OPBM HOUSE Prti MtemraoQ M Stota 5-0-7. 

— LMU 
PUEddcqr 
R Cottar* 

- M Rooms 
1122-11 RATH (GER) (S Stegantaflerl B Sdifi (Bo) 4-9-7. 
1126-41 DSamaDLY (»&K2ay)C MBM 44-4 _ 
-1T1H COMMMOB1 n CHSF (KAbrUh) H Cttl 344. 

_MRhmr 
_GDtiNd 

2-23031 DESERT TEAM (Mrtum M Mrtrato J Bdgar (N 3-8-9- 
11-1103 TBffiY (9*W Mofanraafl) h Ctd 349. 

-Payday 

3-11111 WHITE MIZZLE (Z Yoteift) P Chtoflfc-HtaRi 3-64- 
>11511 mtfSSB)SHT{KHxHla)AHt>n(Ft)±M_ 

JRh! 

BETTMG: Cent 7-4 Comte to CM. 5-2 User Ffwnfly, 5-1 ttrbi, 11-2 Opera Hots*. fate Made. 
PUU. 26-1 Jam. 33-1 DM Ton, DnDTw.5D-1 EMnmff FHnl 

14-1 

UT 7-4 Conrmte to CM. 11-4 UtayiteB^M Testy, 6-1_0pn Hhuse. Vfcnjss BQM (till a 
n*8. 7-1 fate ltask. 16-1 ftta, 25-1 Drum Tspi S3-1 Dcsat Tom. 46-1 Jam. 50-1 Enrtma Frtmd 

IMtaO HBfc 7-4 taiattr Id CM 11-4 Us* Frictty, 11-2 Toty. 6-1 VMk tea*. 13-2 GM Hm 
18-1 Prti. as-1 Dost Tuan. Dm I*H. Jam. 50-1 bitmai Hum 

1B92: ST XMTE 344 S Coka (4-5 IB) J BoM (kt) B m 

King George is likely to be 
run. Brittain said yesterday: 
“You need a horse which can 
quicken off a fast pace; and 
User Friendly has done that 
before; She goes to Ascot in 
tiptop condition.” 

Brittain nominated Com¬ 
mander In Chief and White 
Muzzle as fee horses to beat. 
“We got a long look at White 
Muzzle's backside when Nee¬ 
dle Gun was second to him 
(beaten five lengths] in the 
Italian Derby. 1 respect him, 
but good hide to everyone. 
They can all follow me home.” 

Peter Chapple-Hyam. the 
trainer of White Muzzle, is 
adopting a typically aggres¬ 
sive approach to the race. 
“The horse prefers fast 
ground, but he is a definite 
runner and we wont use the 
going as an excuse." be said. 
“I expect well race in third or 
fourth and have a go from 
some way out." 
. By Dancing Brave, as . are 
Commander In Chief and 
Wemyss Bight, White Muzzle 
was recently sold by fee 
Italian industrialist, Luciano 
Gaucd to the Japanese own¬ 
er-breeder. Zenya Yoshida. in 
a package that will be worth 
more than $4 million should 
the horse win on Saturday. 

Yoshida is a frequent buyer 
of top-class European horses- 
in-training. Among his more 
recent purchases were Dr 
Devious and Hector Protec¬ 
tor. and it was from Gaucd 
that he bought the 1988 Prix 
de TAre de Triomphe winner. 
Tony Bin. now one of Japan's 
most successful stations. 

Opera House, fee Eclipse 
and Coronation Cup winner, 
delighted his big-race jockey. 
Michad Roberts, in a gallop 
at Newmarket on Saturday, 
while Platini fee German 
challenger, further adds to the 
international flavour of tire 
race. 

A winner in Milan last time 
out Pfatini will arrive at Ascot 
on Thursday and wfll gaDop 
on the track on Friday morn¬ 
ing. His regular rider, the 
German-based Englishman 
Mark Runnier, will be on 
hand to complete fee four- 
year-old’s preparation. 

.□.Michael. Roberts's .appeal 
against a ten-day ban for 
“intentional interference” on 
SabrehiD. first past the post in 
the Arlington International 
Racecourse Stakes at New¬ 
bury on Saturday, will be 
heard by fee Jockey Club 
distipKnaiy committee in 
London on Thursday. 
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2.00 Rapid Mover. 2JJO Mokate. 3.00- 
Singer On The Roof. 4.00 Kwhoast. 430 
Player. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.00 Kayway. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

sis 

st'Xv 

7* 

2.00 MUSSHftlffiSH LINKS APPRENTICE 
HANDICAP (£2,232: 1m 4f 31yd) (8 runners) 

1 M- PUBUCAPPEAL287Slarfarta4-1M-—.**-***”* ! a HHSHHBSKSKtg 
4 504 BOBUS IflSJ (COfl WSttnj»44-13__-IMK 

{5 :J 11*:;! 

3 
2 

_17 
__ia5J(CftF)Whaw'4-8-13__-!**■£> f 
5 .401 SEA PADDY 19 fD£6) RB»thw54-10- 
6 0634 0UGGW «-LJ5Sa 
7 1352 RAHDMOT&4(B^) 1 CralD6-7-8-NWrtW| 
A 50« KttY^iTFijTSoiSlW-VlI-UHnmpW«5 

6-2 BatatBnea, 3-1 Coeatnon Dwell. 7-2 Mm, 6-1 Sea P*Wy. 8-1 
Dudbso. 10-1 Not YtL 16-1 Borirft 25-1 PMt Appeal. 

2.30 BRAIDS CLAOdNfi STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,200:7f 15yd) (7) - •• 

0 DEAR MADAM 84Jaw7 9-2—-- 
4126 MtKAfTE4(DflMHBBOOOdM—- 
— OLYMPIC BB 4 J Bonj 9-2—--. 

HWBS AftAD 9 T AMuS 8-13- 
JUST BU.6 J BBertWm 8-9-S wsott ] 

AMCHiaPI 4 Hti FARM DAMCBI 8P£wnH 
00 ASTROLOGY H HTtaWfM- 

— KCwws 
.P0BTW4W4 

111 ?.*< 
. *• i - 

i uu iwinufc¥«*‘ “ ^  -7- _ . 
Z-1 Mokate, 4-j Wings MwL 9-2 HB Rm Danes', 5-t >to# BO, Oimpk Bln,. 
1(M Dea Mabn. 16-1 Aflrohgr. _._ 

. < 3.00 GULLANE HANDICAP (£3,062:1m 16yd) (6) 

, ssssssaawsafetfssi 
^’Messenger, B-1 Cutedte. 

3.30 LUHNESS MAIDEN STAKB 
, (3-Y-O fillies: £2.795:1m IByd) (3J ■■ 

1 4400 G0Ui«aRFW«6-11- 
2 9004 fiUOTG31 MbLP«a68-11-Jfnfcg2 
3 -»5:»efflO«nieBOOF42Mjai*B«-Il-K arty3 

1-2 Stag* 0b Tbc Root. 2-1 IteniB. 14-1 GaUnks. 

4.00 VOGHE PARK SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2^42:50(10) 

lAJBoiy 48-11- Bnro OrGonn O) 6 
T(M) Ma M tarty 4-M ... X Drty 3 

M Dab B-94— V hUrty (7) 10 
rAaDOa|TOi&44-SVft»!4 
=^Ja*fcB4-M_ Cteseadterns 
i TflWlBM 5-6-7-JFnmraO 

_J__ —J L PwaB 3-4-4-0»h«b Mane @ 2 
iiBuss 8 G uiy54-i-c tender mi 

_il®iBY8RLB.S)JW»a74-1-JakBantarS 
rsaut 7-2 trails Amar. H ttz, £-1 SrtoteK Stott 7-1 
«. 14-1 MafclM Ban tetoy.26-1 Pteto. 33-1IUM Bte 

4.30 MUIRRELD HANDICAP 
(£2,832 ImTT.IByd) (10) 

. it Teton 7 
„ K ttrty 1 

KFtfao 5 

1 5420 BM68SMAID17 ffJS) J ElBOa 5-10-8- 
2 444 TR0MOCTT014 PI J J Olrt 4-104- 
3 2168 l«GUS8ff5)fiftto6-9-7-—.— 
4 -034 TMT1VE raONN 4 Us S Badteme 5-M— 

- 5 0005 KtfTIHS SS5JM310 S) A Mky5-6-1 m— 
6 43TS teESTR«TfflJ5fcralf34-ra-— 
7 0044 BRSGE PIXYHI 12jS 0 UoM 64-11. ft 
6 D00 TOTAL SHOCK 15 J WBB 34-11 —-- 
9. 120- SEW teJVBMttJIRWSBWT 6-34 —-- - 

10 5535 «JWA H&K 8 (V.OJ/AS) WSJ L PBSfi 164-4 J f«s*0 S 

Cgnrt»2 
.AtedayB 
SMM&4 

Mato (5) 3 
- J LOW 10 
SUMrtr 6 

3-1 Mas*. 7-2 ftttnsM. 5-1 Nrte Cam. 6-1 tinea. 8-1 Mge 
10-1 Alrt .teS; NMnofiowi T2-T TantoX. 16-t (rts. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRABtetS; M PmscotL 14 tens tan 54 nmn. 25.91, P 

5 V”JVp*J fSJ? XU' SS i 
n47,17JH5, . Spsartng. 8 son 47 

Blinkered first time 
SWSUROH: 3i0 Shger On ThB Boot 440 Pwdnus POLKE- 
STONE 1.46 Mastv Bevated, 2,45 Soart Assfjvrwt 4.15 &^w 
Syraptortc, QfVrtb, Rrty fiO*. 

■ ?Ayr '• ■ • 
[Baftffgoocf 

; :2M |6fl 1. BOLD SEVEN IS PMlJJJ® 
•. ■ 2. Frtfegtto Touch (G£***.•£? &L | 

UBnwURvrtig. 1&1) RAN:5 
VhnteQl, 50 Koen MdCtaan 

'i i a1 

•,tn 
V*. • 

n v- 

ESto. ei.Ttt E1.40. DP: £300 C8F.SB21- 
Imn 14585to. 

' 230 m 1. STOBMI’SSfa' 
. 4-11:ZNoMwnCByjAMgcWy.80):3. 

Distinctive fi* (t OtOOtU tSZLNX W«. 
, ■ wtwsomdiswi 4 

£5.40. £2.40, £2.40. DF. £1S*' 
• . PPHfH Ate 0 sUhsbSb' etouiy. resi* 

, Stood. Inw 13.40BBC 
■ j.SONDdjSJta^. 

.-Abeotutran tJ Wfeaww. TfK 
Baton IL Detori. W toO- 
OaAc. 15th). 12 Consutote 
II. aTa E AJsraf> at Pr^toO Tot^£5^ 
El 7D. nm OF: CSF: E1OB0 linn 
Offlsec. 

, • aao dm 2f) i. fflVEH north n< 
I®-*- »chBiJ &**"* "£&•r,-, 

,■;,V 50)®1®iRCochrane, 
V." Rsfcto, S3 fart- AWO RAN 
T Shoetoan (Stiil. 11 icy Saih. 12 UP* 

■. Mdamasa® 
'. • £940. CSF. E19£7- 2mn 8 12sec. 

^ 4M 7» J. BHAMMN PraNCEJL 

T-2 SamA 9-2 TaraudOrt?&E 

£3Jtt £230^31) vsF' 
73 am i8.46ss& 

430 m i. CORAI3 DREAM 
4-1J. 5. Lorahaid Ships (A Mat*W- 

eTSTdR .£470. CSF: £10 62: .imm 
27.4680C. 
sm pi) i. vaOCE (AjMactey; n-a; Z 

igsgMtffssss. 
TWc*C fWT.Itl 7mfti27J0Gee... 
Rtapoe£«SD. . 

.1, FANATICAL (W 

Bath . 
Going: gt»d 

2-15 (1m,» - 

ran: 7-2 <bv PeHrtch MMBtojJ- 

jgSiiessixA 

pSHHI 

i&fefm 1t3o. OF: wwo.. 
CSf: fc33.73 

ats p 

wJJsISwsfao, 1 
SSeck OaotBitey.lAW. 14T»««w« 

Boy. 2S Dorttfrasdortmer 
21M, 2L. 
-- 8 ran 

a. IKLnh. II. LHeil a feeatig^ote 
Tat8r£fi.10: £1 JO, £1 SO, £lto. DF: £730. 
CSF: £1712- Tifcaat £47.47. 
3,46 (S llVfl 1, LUCIOr PARKES 
Cwrafl. 2-7 fart: Z Daric 
Oum 13-2): 3. Az (w-a 
ALSO RAN: 33 Balmort Hnoan J«W.» 
JaNianxfia^n.6iw.ahd9,a JBotv 
<t Cockertwn. W £1.30: Cim. £1 70. 
DF: £2.10. CSF; £2S2. 
4.15 (2m IT 34yd)'l. CHUCKLE5TONE (T 

ALSO RAN: 13-2 Afcrosa <4th). 8 
(501). 9 Pb&txAjs. 12 Rkh Pfckfngs tShl. 
SJdancr, 16 flutti Booob, 20 Sue 
Street 40 Sncrtsto. 50 Trust Dead, 
PoUer 13rea1liL2Lnk.rk.shhd JKra 
m Svmdon. Tola: £4.90: CI^O. £1 SO, 
£1 SO. DF: £8.10 Tito: £44 30. CSF £21D7. 
Tricaar.EiOfiao. ' 
4.45 (1m 1. MOON SPIN (Fgi 
Eddety, 11-3); 2, Rua Rembmt (^l 
Edttey, 1Wtav)>3,fllmaan (S MtoA. 
7-1). ALSO RAW. Singers Image MttJ.« 
MyHentoM. 12 MustoL 14 RegdrtL 16 
Mortem Trial (5fr). Baysham (6th). 33 
UatesnDencer. lDan HM.5. 
0. W Ham at Lantoom. Tow £8 lft tZ30, 
ei.40. £Z30. DF: £820. Tho. £2170. CSF: 
£15.48 Ttteaa £8089. 
Ptanpocmso. 

O Lester Piggott rounded off a 
fine day's work when be 
completed a double cm Soft 
Call and Akenside at 
Frendehau, Vienna, on Sun¬ 
day evening. Piggott had trav¬ 
elled fee 35 miles from 
Bratislava, where he had won 
the Slovakian Derby on 
TrmTfllahtm in the afternoon. 

1.45 Bronze Runner 
2.15 BobbyscDtor 
2.45 Scant Of Power 

THUNDB1ER 

3.15 Bfairred Image 
3.45 Batchworth Bound 
4.15 BOLD GEM (nap) 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2 is Jofis Absent. 
2.45 SCENT OF POWER (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TO FffiM (GOOD IN PLACES ON STRAIGHT COURSE) 

DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.45 BRIDGE SELLING HANDICAP (£2,595:1m If 149yd) (12 miners) 

(4) 464032 VMAZA0|B)MalSteal)MbslSaafl44-10-DtatMaO) 64 
(1) 040088 LEfl CftU 6 (Bffl (J FBdHtejra) J FTfeMterea 4-9-9-TMOteB 98 

(W) 011244 NORTHStilC0BQUEROR7(C0J.&)TfajQQkH5-6-9-DHatond 61 
pi) 3-43285 0»«nj0Y18(AAa)SVfcrt3-M-W Woods @ 
0 £04000 JULY BRBE 26 (X Hjponj G l Mom 3-9-3-BRaasi 86 
(9) 000504 MASTER8EVHB) 11 (V)(AK«a)AJoaa3-9-1-- CHn*SW(5) 52 
(7) 401443 60MMU«JLfl)(4 40ignf)JM*l9-W-Rftto 9» 
(3) 034411 BR0KSSUWB18 (BXSXF.G) (ArtiSwuflUflSMetoi 9-8-12 (5o) TSpratz 90 

9 (5) 050006- 14flJ (0 Bate! Fa MUOna 4S-J-PUeCabe (7) 85 
ID (5) 056461 GRTOTS STUBBS 11 (Vfl (A Banurt A Bow 6-8-5-NGrtto ® 
11 (12) 100000 BUOC5UECH015(C£)(TJane)TJmes34-5-RfteMm 90 
12 (8) 064004 MBS MA8ENTA 21 (fl Thangsoat H Ibvqson 5-T-12-C Hrtstey (71 90 

BET1MB: 4-1 Bronx ftnw. M BortiA Horten Cwqwo. 6-i &m* s a«s, turn. H le Col liasas 
Boded. Us SbgentBi 161 Butrt Echa 12-1 oners. 

19Bi AK8U5H 3-9-2 PS BMbj 15-2 W) N CStegton 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

tooi S 4» d 5 aj C»4 For The Cnsn 
m d landrail met cons and defence (flood to 
tern). 
mfluor iliil 5» ol 6 to Sumwr Wind hi a 
- M Saorlom (in £L good to faml 

Kfflrs STIBfiS tea Coed* II o an 18- 
onen stfa lonhag x Vferwdt dm. good o 
fem) wife MASTER BEVELED pffo henal 3»: 
4ft. BRONZE RUNffiROBl FYarta D*CE a Oral 
hi a 19-osm sslina fareica) £ Wtadar (In 21 
169*. pod to Ann). Mtt B0KDAD (5® Uteri 
1141 3m 
Sdtetion: BOMMO 

2.15 S1DRA&EIBC DISK MAKER CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP 
(FDUes & mares: £3^66; tm 41) (TO runners) 

. p) 10303(0 TDRSWA8(DJ.8)Hkol«*yS«»PateSfalMEterHoch6-9-11 DMGftsn - 
(ft 441-804 LAMJ LADY 13 (6) (RSangsia)P Otopto-dyam5-9-9-JRtid 38 
0 640022 aOBBYSQXB)25(PGooMrCI J ftstep3-64-PtoBUoy 96 
© 000000 LUCKY MORE 5 (Mb OWsan)GRSr«w6 5-8-10-MrtnhB Q 
(3) 066400 PRWCESSBHIYN ay torts) MDton 444-ACftl 66 

(TO) 404045 DCUETTI2S(AS3i»)PVrt«W-5-VVema ST 
(7) 2646a RDC0WBEWY21 fLF) (0 Worted) M 3o» 644-CRter 98 
S) BD51-06 GUBTTS61175(0,8) (AMwarte) CKI6-7-13-JQakis 90 
(ft 0000 ltS8ABraai£36(TBoaeoSIMki3-7-12-TSpnte - 
\fij 004001 J0USABSBff8(Ofl^HUjURfa3-W(4a»)-6SMMI 85 

Long tedcap: JoSs Absent 74. 
BCTTMS: 5-2 toB AOurt. 11-4 taqtenB^. 7-2B8C4wm». 4-1 LxretLadr 161 BtorfoGsl 14-1 Cfca- 
te.20-1 0603. 

1992 HO GOfflESrame RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

1AMUIADY MhU 1*14ft ol 8 to CMertto in i 
tatototofe9)ft pm2L fern} B088YS0XER IKI 
am ol 9 to SnftrsSeog ba nnidM a Bte (lo 

Ot^ETIE of 910 So Sm «1 teOCSp 
ft ttmntan oo penrtmm m a. flood to 
sug. ROTJAK BAY 1»l W ollO to Uoutitf 
(fast a a tedkao am cous rad itelaou (good 

to mu, rt) LUCKY MIRE ISO better t«) 6Vrl 
8ft. Pientoy- RODUAUE BAY 71 3rd d 13 B 
tente oon oi 3 tattoo a &i$rs» ctra 4L 
IhmK *9i GRBSTTS SOIL pane tend ecu 
1X1 SB. 
XUS ABSSTT tea Armenian CoOee In a 6-nccffl 
tontite) a^Bd^(lci 4L good to Bra). 
Stetot BAY. 

2.45 GODFREY EVANS RATING RELATED MAIDEN STAKES 

(£3,054:6f) (lOfimners) 

65-5305 UMDStmmTKSPPiodfiHCumW- 
000020 HflLBERT 21 (G 6«nwodl R ten 4^3.. 
23456 ELAM) I086HT 8 (vnga M ftan 49-3— 
20(3)5 SYLVAK BfiZE 13 (V) (Ms 8 fansac) P 
060030 PRNCESS JESSICA 11 5* HoJilJtl) PBrfler 64-12- 
04240 KSXYKAC10 (W Maftalfl MCtanron 3-B-i i- 

- fiBateal 73 
JRfed 84 

PRafetBoo 91 
Wknon 6 

DUcCmats) a 
PUErttoty 81 

003 SCENT OP POKER 17 (G tdeq 8 Etta 3-6-11-PfeErtiy 82 
32405 SaR£TASSe«BfT11(B)(Rl4BJ)CqflB!-»-1l--DBggs 76 

(5) 0040 TARTB47(HAHBaoMn)CIteaead3-8-n-UK B 
(18) 006420 YILAMKA 20 (5rotali U4 S to 3-4-5-AK**s(7) 96 

8EnWfi. MKrto Ito 42 ttttett WM 6-1 So® O tosr. T-15ten 9mb. VBtote tO-t &ml 
2D-1 area 

1392: NO COftReSPOffiMB RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
HAUSTT 3iatodl S to OfaSmram «>a reaite 
a m portria nn (71 good). ISLAND 
B«?ra4l M ol SB Irt too w a tte” to 
SBAteH fa JWJBftnq. SYLVAh 8RS2E 5VM 
5ft to tart To Eiftr in a ebfroa a Un BL 
tons. PiMBly.a 2nd cM2 to Psaowd 
a iffitoen * LrcfcC (5L axxs. rti.QLW 
KMGKTfsncBintoftK 

aaf CASH 7ft allfitol 
ijgnsio (B. ooDd to. 
3rd ol 10 Kioto oi ■ ntefet at BhMKy 0, 
firm} VtlAWA ateu 71 Eft Dl 7 to Sac Lfa fe 
atenfiBDtttoMM^.Brttoftmj Pmub- 
i. W 2nd ol 9 a Dmrt b a oaten a Epson 

auA. 
ISLAND KMGHT 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 (12) 64432 SDOD IMS 74 (CDJF.F.&S) (Mrs D Reblnsonl 0 VH 9-10-0 _ B West (4) 88 

ftacaord winter Orm n toacteb. S«-tjw 
tom IF —lea P —poled up. U —unashed 
rida.3—toatothdML S — titaped ift. R — 
retosHl D—otsouifierfl Kants nane Days 
tee tea outno; J t jumps. F I U £B — 
Usters. V — veto. H —tend E — Ejahtod 

C — cDu»*ma D —fcanawtoBB. CO — 

saute m fttfence iri». 8F—toatei 
tavoane in bast aaL Gotog on Mutf hra he 
■on (F — Bm. goad b Ihm. had G —flood 
3—spn.flDodioEott.tewY) Oimin&acte. 
Teatnor AfleandwHUl RfatpiisayaftMnce 
The Times Pn«3tt Handeapper^ ottig. 

3.15 BR1CKHQUSE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,243:61) (7 runners) 

62 BURRS)MAfiE 10(BF)|WAhanod)flHam94-PaBkker ffl 
0 SCRBMBALL ARACOUM 22 (SamMitom lart) C Jans 94-W Names - 
0 VMGG OFH0RAEE13 (M HM)ROmapeai94-RCtetom - 

C6MAAHMSPRM6S(MaLTon|toBftsong)MTo«pHns8-9.._ PRoteann - 
COUPLES (B Penoek) M Campos 69 

3*0304 6EUE11 (BF1 (Mk P Into) M Charon 84- Pah Edoay 68 
0 HARLcQtMWALK24fCnfcomhcRateifl)GEden8-9- BBadrt - 

BETTOtB. 2-i Sknea image. 7-2 G«ue. 5-1 Conies. 4-1 Caramon Spnngs. 4-1 SotateB teanft WtoK 01 
Hass. 16-1 ttete*3i Watt 

1962: NO CO«5PO«)MG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
BU40SD IMAGE Ml 2nd M 9 ra MftB n an 
sect msden a Saeaiy tet sme out (H good 
to ftmt 
WWGS OF KORAS 151 13h ol 18 to Prt 
Kate} a a nodeo a Kerroton ® good). GIGUE 
zteut 2VS, 4to to Dthton) lad h a cams to 
Warm) (71 good □ firmr. CUMAU0N SPRINGS 

(baud 14a 24ft cad 2.20angrct 6 a loK-scto. 
by DnhHe SdaHQ. to CMdu. ma a mner In 
Noney as a juvenile ant 0R»-yea-ollL Dam hu 
times a timer a a imnle ard dne-yea-oto in 
Horan COUPES' (Jai 23rd. I.TOOgns) dam ras 
a imed 54-B faner a^iwenhe 
Sehrtai BLURRED I 

3.45 LESLIE AMES MEM0RUL HANDICAP (£3,002:50 (6 runners) 

14} 322310 TRKMN6 6 pfl (A Kkg) A Jane 7-9-TO.- PaEddBY 68 
'5i 31-2156 SPLASH CF SALT 156 (0BF£) Ito? J tetoonj Ttocjheon 34-9.. Dttoftnd 87 

5 ID 056400 COWSTOHUK 50 CF) (YWflarflG LHooia4-9-7- BRooae 91 
4 ® 015-100 EOODY FOUR SHOES 55 (C6.F5) lA Hraearae) C H>fl 5-9-1 . BRussd(7) 94 
: rji 035531 TW ORDBIWY GflL 7 (VJ),G) IM MacCaty) T Caay 34-1 (5eQ— J Reid 98 
£ ® 640012 BATDteOTTHBOUe 5(6^5/Ur DPJ*»)S Meter 444-. CRm» fg 

SETTDJE. '-4 Bsswo Boutt 3-J The Ouum &*. 62 Goodf Four Shoes. 5-1 Framing. 7-1 SpfediOl Sat. 
l«-l Crasarutf 

I9S2 NO CtRRESP0W« RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
TOtAtBG 10) 3a to 12 a 8^5 ol Lonflaidi In a 
hamSac z Sanson (9. saRI PwtouUr. tea 
rLste'i Torasdo 41 n a 5-rum haodtea & Bath 
IS. ten) SPLASH OF SALT 71 tea d B behind 
Dzssea m a hanKso a mg team Wmaty 
m. 51 aaatetfl COMSTDN LAC mi te: of 
11 a S3 Joey » a haafe^t a Chepstw a May (S 
Ifttt stf! 

GOODY FOUR SHOES Mod ted toon ten 
beatefl Htehto A Rite S n 1194MXI hatoop 
HWanrtiS sofl). rath THOMWGowr 1W l» 
HC QTOteARY GRL teal Brtdasl Boogie a 
head m an 8-iuib na*n a locean (3. i 
BATCHWFIW 80U» 2UI 2«J <t 10 to f 
in a hantteap a Chewm (Sr. a*). 
SttetatoffTOE 0RDMARY &RL 

4.15 {WCKHVGE NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2,950:51) (8 turners) 
350 SUPERSYltoHOMC29(V)UMarael)MTomtifa9-7-PPoftnm 80 
410 TOCE ASAAH 48 (CDF) (K A^-Sond) N Ctohgpai 94.Pzt Edday 9 

0540 BlROCHEM LAD 10 (B) (it tflgsrr) 51 Mmw 64-BRtwse 93 
430 BOLD BBI13 IF Iffitem) B Maine 9-2--- . . . B Raymond 95 
fas J7fa@ so 

i <1| 

e is 
BET7MBM 
ID-j LteBD 

268152 REXE trt&S 50 (OF) (T toiufal J Moon 48-Ifcrt Oerero (7) 96 
300 GHGBSiD 13 Pi (UK VMagaOTMis W-JMd 84 

344005 R©CYARABZ7(B)(GPr*xafl)&laite8-4__ Pa^Edftry 88 
? Rene Ihte- 9-2 Rfcto After. 5-1 Ruea Aram. 4-1 fitidGiO.Gingeiito.7-1 Eastern lad. 
Grqtosf. 12-1 Zjpe 

1982 WEALTHYW00 7-8 J Oram (8-T) J Moore 4 nr 

FORM FOCUS 

PRHCE AZZAAN nor 201 b9 (h 8 to Muxsfi 
Ebi m a Isaed Ote at E^nm (B. good). PiwKW- 
ly. flea: teams 11 to yi 7-nam auahm naaen 
s® fts oust aid Basnet Urn) 
SOU) GO) 7V5I 7ft 0118 to PBa Rcwfa n an 
jn£ai csden to Kenton (K goorn. rti 
SBICTJLL0 a (toted tel PmoE*. 313rd d 9 
to Basxervfiie n a ntodte x Epson (5L msj. artdi 
BJR0DPA LAD [30 vm 0B) 11 «H 

MAOA1C 6RB30IRE na 61 Sft ol G lo tetofii 
Sharp in a nnftton ocs to Whtfaot tel bmt sd 
I5L good ■ soft Pmtodv. just wtr 213rd M10 
» Whtow Display in a cantor ntt cOutoand 
asm (good to soft, toll RSXY AffAfl IlIDh 
doo tin II 4th. 
RtSXE THHSS a 2nd ol 12 to TOmTs Dante in 
a ca ter a Leictfar 
Sekctnc RfiXE 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS 
p OBjUMnon 
G Harwood 
M Dow 
N teRatirai 
(V Tanphns 
C Cyan 

Wins fan % JOCKEYS imps Rites l 
4 9 44.4 ra Quay 29 97 299 

22 63 34.9 R Codme 32 151 21J 
5 24 20S Pul Ettdey IB 102 15.7 
a 40 2D0 H Potsn 4 29 134 
5 32 tu NCsrUi 4 34 Hi 
e 41 lU 0 Btogs 5 46 mg 

□ Spartan Shareef. trained by Clive Brittain and ridden by 
Lanfranco Dettori, beat Tafi^ Acre by a short head in the Gran 
Premio Citta di Napoli, run under floodlights on Sunday 
evening. British challengers completed a treble with the Michad 
Befl-trained Michelle Hicks in fee Premio FIA Breeders’ Cup 
and Paul Cole's Twrianondo in the Premio Ha European 
Breeders’ Fund, both ridden by Richard Quinn. 

Y. 4 tAILrl^P n 

Rincon 
in a 

superb 
solo 

climb 
OUVEIRO RincOn made 
himself the toast of Colom¬ 
bia with a brilliant solo 
break in the Tour de 
France yesterday to win a 
nine-climb ride through 
fee Pyrenees. He gave Co¬ 
lombian cycling a badly 
needed shot in the atm 
after the collapse of its 
professional teams ai fee 
end of last season by- 
landing his country's first 
stage win in fee Tour since 
1988. 

His victory was the only 
excitement in a surprising¬ 
ly uneventful fifteenth 
stage from Perpignan wife 
a tough series of passes to 
negotiate before fee finish 
2315km later in the moun¬ 
tain stale of Andorra. With 
fee leaders eyeing each 
other cautiously, Miguel 
Indur&in. of Spain, was 
put under no pressure as 
he ground out his usual 
rhythm to conserve the 
yellow jersey. 

RincOn got away wife 
Richard Viren que. of 
France, and Leonardo Sier¬ 
ra. of Venezuela, after just 
48km. oi the approach to 
fee Col de Jau. The trio 
opened a lead of ten min¬ 
utes on fee peloton by fee 
time they had readied the 
day’s fourth pass, fee Col 
de la Quill an e. 

But as the gap closed and 
fee three began to tire, the 
Colombian, who won a 
stage in this year's Tour of 
Spain in which he finished 
fourth overall, derided to 
go it alone. He attacked at 
fee stan of fee penultimate 
climb on fee Col d’Ordino 
and sustained it to win on 
the final ascent to the finish 
at fee Monfoe de Pal, 
where he was came home 
in 'm7hr2Dndn I9sec 

Tony Rominger tried to 
get away three kilometres 
from fee end but IndurAin, 
as ever, stayed wife him 
and fee Swiss finaliy derid- 
ed there was no profit in 
any further attempt to 
shake him off. He settled in 
fee end for beating Bjame 
Riis. of Denmark, in fee 
sprint for second place, 
coming in lmin 50s ec after 
RincOn. 

RESULTS: HR—ith l _ . 
to Andorra. 2315km). 1, O 

7hr 20mm I9wc. 2. A 
_ . . Qds. lmin 5Qsac 
jf3. B Ras (Deni, Anoaea 4, Z 

Jtesxtoa (Pol). GB MG: 5. M Iradunfcn 
(Sp). Banesuv. 6. A Meua (Col), at 
same ume: 7. J-P Dojwo IFr). Fsajna 
132: a C Chteppued &). Carrera, 
same time: 9. A Matin (Sp). Amaya, 
202. to. JLhzaga(So/.Cfas.209: it. 
R Vnonqiio (Fi). Fastlna. 2.ia IZ P 
Delgado W). Banesw. i-13; 13, F 
Vooa (11J. GB MG. 2-14,14. J BnryneeJ 
(BeO. ONCE, same ume. 15. R Cone 
lit). Anosasa, 2:15:1R S Ftocrt (Ira), 
Crama, same ttne; 17. V Pnini^jv 
(Uto), Can ere. £23; 18. R IMar (GB). 
TVM, 2^3.19. G Famm ft). ZG Mow. 
2:48:2a A RandPn (Call, 3*04 Ottwr; 
119, S YatBE (GB). Molr#ota. 31 12 

OVB1AU. STANDINGS (aflar 15 
stages) l,lnchfdin.7VY5DmlnOBsec. 
Z Mefa. 3mn 23sec bahnd: 3. 
Jastrufa 4 45. 4. Romatgsr. 5'44. S. 
Rto. 1026. 6. A Hampden (US). 
Motorola. 1320:7. CWappricd. 14 11; 
8. BfuynaeL 14*4:9, Pouhtow. 15.06; 
10, Delgado. 1609: iI.RncAn. 1641, 
12. Mratm. 22 33,13. E BioiJonk (Hoi), 
ONCE. 23 52: 14. J-P Dqt*a (ft), 
Festna. 2356:15, Farasai. Other 18, 
Roche. 25:15: 29. Mflar. 3S:V5: 81. 
Yaws. ihi2Emm42sec 
TODAY: Rea day TOMORROWS 
STAGE: Andorra to S: Lary SoUan 
(230Shm) 

IWTURES 

CRICKET 
Women's World Cup 
Leagu/sue?- 1045. SO oven 
WARRINGTON: Australia v Holland 
BANSTEAD: Denmark v England 
NOTTINGHAM: India v West todies 
SHENLEY: Ireland v New Zealand 
BAM CLARKSON TROPHY lone day) 
Leak: Dertrysfire v Lancashire Banbury 
CC: Nonhampionehre v Gtamorgan 
GJktioni: SuwyvUadesaL 
MB40R COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP {fast 
day ol IMD)* Luton: Badtordshce v Sutitaid- 
swe Marlow: Buskr^hamstwev Cumber¬ 
land. Bowdon: Chas/wa v Devon. 
Jeamote Nonhurreartand v Nodok. 

FOOTBALL 
Etropeen undar-18 championship 
GROUP ONE UncobK Hungwyv ftonugel 
Nottingham Forest Ftomono y Turkey 
GROUP TWO: Walsffl: England v Hofland 
Crewe: France v Span. 

OTHER SPORT 
SHOOTING.- NBA tmpenal rneetng 
(Btteyi 

THE tfiR&TJMES 

sFfomsasiViCE 

RACING 

Camaenoiy 

CaU 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

CaOfi cost 36p per mifl duap nue. 
48p per mm at aD other tunes 
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Rose-tinted memories of a great all- 
Alan Lee looks back 

at the career of a 

cricketing colossus 

who bestrode the 

game for two decades 

Outrageous self-belief 
was the catalyst for 
Ian Botham’s cricket¬ 

ing immortality. Now, per¬ 
haps quite suddenly! he no 
longer believes himself inde¬ 
structible. and the game has 
ceased to be worth his while. 

His effective retirement 
mourned round the land 
though it will assuredly be, 
has. to my mind, come not a 
moment too soon. More like 
IS months too late; in fad. For 
since the last of his signature 
performances, against Aus¬ 
tralia in the World Cup early 
last year, the thrill of watch¬ 
ing Botham play has been 
nostalgia, neat and on the 
rocks. The essential mixer of 
expectation, which endured 
for so many years, had been 
replaced by the sad certainty 
that one was watching an 
imitation. 

Cheerfully bombastic 
though be is, Botham wiB 
one day reflect on these past 
two seasons and conclude 
that Durham was a mistake 
— not for the county, which 
bought with his name, affec¬ 
tion, attention and support— 
but for himself. He had 
always told anyone who 
cared to listen that he would 
get out at the top. He did not 
quite manage it 

For those, like myself, who 
have observed his entire 
career, there has been a 
squirming discomfort in the 
recent sight of a colossus 
whose body gave up on him 
before the spirit was ready. 
The joints have creaked, the 
poundage has crept up and 
the joyous athleticism, the 
n nobleness of eye and hand, 
which made Botham the 
greatest entertainer I have 
ever known in sport was but 
a memory. 

By the end. if brutal truth is 
told, he was barely worth his 
place even in a Durham side 
that can hope for nothing 
more than avoiding the 
championship wooden- 
spoon. With each game came 
the fond hope that he could 
summon the old artillery, 
find one more round in the 
baireL But with each game, 
the words “round” and “bar¬ 
rel” became less the language 
of his thrusting belligerence 
than his swelling girth. He 
was on the verge of becoming 
a figure of fun and he 
recognised it just in time. 

There was. necessarily, lim¬ 
ited style in his going, for the 
very act was his acknow¬ 
ledgement that the big time 
had cast him adrift But 
Botham has not strutted his 
stuff so long without an 
opportunist’s eye and. some¬ 
how, he contrived something 
appropriate. 

Yesterday. Durham may 
have said a grim farewell as 
the weather wept for the great 
man. but with him in the 
pavilion were the Austra¬ 
lians. They always were his 
favourite opposition an on¬ 
going confrontation based on 
the respect of sinrilarty un¬ 
compromising competitors. 

Smiling cavalier. Botham in the years of his pomp with team-mates Geoff Cook, left, and David Gower, an old friend, before the Test match against Sri Lanka in Colombo in 1982 

and in two days from now 
Australia play the Heading- 
ley Test whkh wiH forever be 
synonymous with the unbe¬ 
lievable match of 1981. 

Everyone who fores cricket 
and many who can scarcely 
abide it wfll have their fa¬ 
vourite Botham memory. A 
poll — one of many entre¬ 
preneurial gimmicks likely to 
follow his retirement — 
would surdy put this game at 
foe top. His undefeated 149. 
lest it be forgotten, saved 
England from an innings 
defeat that would have left 
them placed as unpromising¬ 
ly in that Ashes series as they 
are in this summer's. Yet. 
incredibly, the game was not 
only saved but won. thanks to 
Bob Willis's eight for 43, 

Botham played, that day, 
with die rampaging defiance 
for which the public loved 
him. Every blow he struck 
was one more for the op¬ 
pressed working man. There 
was probably not a man in 
the country who did not 
privately wish he could have 
been Ian Botham for the day. 
And there wfll not be a 
spectator at Headingley this 
week who does not wish, 
however fieetingly. that the 
Botham of 1981 oould be 
recreated. 

It is England’s failure to do 
just that much hasprolonged 
Botham’s career, for he was 
never out of contention for 
one more comeback and nev¬ 
er able to concede that any¬ 
one could replace him. In a 

way, be was right The old 
terrace chant “There’s only 
one Ian Botham.” was never 
better applied. England have 
spent years seeking a compa¬ 
rable player, so utteriy with¬ 
out success that they now 
have to pretend the wicket¬ 
keeper is their all-rounder. There are some sports¬ 

men so special that 
their type is seen only 

once in a generation. And 
then there is Botham, who 
was bdter than that Those 
who have seen him, these 
past 20 years, are fortunate 
indeed, for there may not be 
one to equal him in our 
lifetimes. 

Technically, he was as 
good a batsman as any in 

England, very far from the 
image of agricultural slogger 
that sometimes preceded 
him. 

Beneath the bravado, be 
was also properly proud of 
bis method. One of bis 
fondest memories is of block¬ 
ing out the last over of a 
knockout cup semi-final with 
the scores level, knowing that 
victory was guaranteed if he 
was not out 

His bowling, in the glory 
years, was also so true to the 
marhmg manual rhaf the 

.most demanding of judges — 
Alec Bedser. for instance — 
purred appreciatively. And 
ins fidding, whether catching 
at slip or charging around the 
cover regions, was often 
breathtaking. Very few crick- 
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Hrst-daas matches 
in England 

Runs Avgo wws Awb» 
1874 441 1696 30 2S-96 
1875 584 1825 62 27.48 
1378 1022 34.06 66 2ft 48 
1877 738 30.75 88 2263 
1978 538 26.90 100 16.40 
1979 731 3&47 46 2aes 
1980 1149 42SS 40 34.67 
1981 925 42.04 67 2555 
1982 1241 4432 86 2298 
1983 852 4057 22 33-09 
1984 797 31.88 50 26.47 
1985 1530 68.54 44 3127 
1986 863 47^4 25 4172 
1987 598 29.90 21 4204 
1988 18 450 1 125.00 
1989 419 1821 56 2530 
1990 595 35.00 21 29-23 
1991 785 4a61 44 24.47 
1992 713 31.00 26 4400 
1993 416 26.00 13 3969 

Overseas 
1977-92 4444 32.67 7537 

Test matches — batting and fielding 

M 1 NO Runs HS Avga 100 50 Ct 
AustraSa 38 59 2 1673 149*2935 4 6 57 
West fades 20 38 1 792 81 21.40 — 4 19 
New Zealand IS 23 2 846 138 40.28 3 4 14 
fade 14 17 0 1201 208 70.64 5 5 14 
PSHstan 14 21 1 647 108 3235 2 3 14 
SrtLanlca 3 3 0 41 22 1366 — 2 

Total 102161 6 5200 208 3334 14 22 120 

Bowfrng 

O M R W Avge BB a 10m 

Australa 
West Mbs 
NewZertnd 
mtfa 
Pakistan 
Srtlarta 

1413.1 207 4093 148 27as 6-7B 
6013 126 2146 61 3S.18 8-103 
5472 120 1500 84 2143 824 
5815 131 1558 59 26.40 7-48 
41&1 
985 

9 2 
3 — 
6 1 
6 1 

95 1271 40 31.77 834 2 — 
19 310 11 28.18 830 1 — 

Total 36355 78810878 383 2040 8-34 27 4 

One-day matches — baUfog and fiekftig 
M I NORuns HS AvgelOO SO a 

Irttemaflonate 116106 152113 7923.22 — 9 38 
Sunday league 204187 26 5032 175*3125 4 22 79 

Benson & Hedges 88 74 121758 138*2837 2 4 S3 
NaftnwMalteHB 46 38 9 1248 101 4303 1 9 20 

Bowing 

fatontekmalB 1045.1 
M R WAvge BB 5 

109 4138 145 2fL54 4-31 — 

BeBs R W Avga BB 9 

Sunday league 8128 6172 256 24.10 5-27 1 
Benson & Hedges 4384 2879 132 21.35 5-41 I 

Natwest/Gfllette 2794 1894 61 2777 551 1 

First-dass — batting and fishing 

U I NO Runs HS AvgelOO 50 Ct 
402817 48 19399 228 3357 38 97 354 

Bowfing 

O M R W Avga B8 SlOm 
10.44132323319021172 2722 844 59 8 

eters pass the true test of an 
aB-rnunder, that he should be 
worth his place on batting or 
bowling alone, but with 
Botham there was never any 
doubt 

Retirement provokes rose- 
tinted memories, but Botham 
would not have been the 
character he was without that 
cavalier nature that inevita¬ 
bly. led him into trouble. His 
choke of advisers and aco¬ 
lytes ■ was frequently un¬ 
sound. iris choke of drinks 
and quantity frequently ex¬ 
travagant; the combination of 
the two was incendiary and 
the messy, sensationalised 
outcomes drove him to ex¬ 
tremes of moods, reckless or 
reclusive. 

But if most of what has 
been heard about Botham is 
true, along with much that 
has not been heard, the 
greatest virtues of the man 
are generosity (both of spirit 
and money), loyalty to friends 
and an unquenchable appe¬ 
tite for the good things in life. 
As he happened to believe 
that the best things included 
winning cricket matches for 
England, he was as much an 
inspiration in the dressing- 
room as on the field. 

I do not know of one 
cricketing contemporary who 
disliked Ian Botham. To a 
man, they have admired him. 
and if some have been infuri¬ 
ated by him and others 
intimidated, every last one of 
them will nriss trim when he 
is gone. And that is an 
epitaph that may be umque. 

1955 tarn Heswal. Chesters (Nov 
24) 

1973 dabtd for Somerset, v Sussex at. 
Hove ii Sunday league 

1974Ibstdass debut, for Somereetv 
Lancashire at Taunton. Survives 
Uw in the mouth from Andy 
Roberts to score match winning 
45 not out ter Somerset v 
Hampshire fa Benson and 
Hedges Cup quarter-tael . 

1976 England debut, in one-d^r 
fatematfanaf v West hides at 
Scartxxou^i 

1977 Test debut/v AustreSa at Trent 
Bridge, tddog five wictate on the 
flnrtday 

197B test to score centuy and take 
eight wickets in an Rings' in a 
Tea, v Pakistan, Lonfs (analysis 
o< eight ter 34 best of his career) 

1979 fastest Test double of 1,000 
luis and 100 wfatate {21 
matches). Helps Somerset win 
first trophies in their history; 
GSette Cup and Sunday league . 

197930 fist to score century and 
take ten wfcfcsteina Test v India. 
Bombay 

1980 appointed England captain. 
Highest score of earner, 228 far 
Somerset v Gloucestershire, 
Tartan fin 184min wta 10 sixes 
and 27 fours) 

1981 pre-empts selectors by resign¬ 
ing as England captain (12Tests, 
four defeats, eight draws) blow¬ 
ing pair against Australia at 
Lord’s. Chiefly responsible ter 
England winrang next throeTeste 

' — and retaining Ashes — by 
scorfog century oft 87 bate at 
Haadfafllfly’. tawno five wickets in 
28 balls a Edcfoaston, and 
scoring 100 off 86bafls a Old 
TraJford 

1981-2 fastest Test double of 2.000 
■ end 200 wickets [42 matches) 

1982 fastest Test doubte-cwxuy in 
terms d balls received (220) 
during 208 v fada at Ihe Oval 

1983-4 scores century and lakes five 
wickets In an Innings of the same 
Test for fifth and last time, v New 
Zealand, weSngton (no ether 
player has mora than twice) 

gJovTs (eating Te 
.teter. Hite record 801 

1984 appointed Somerset captain. 
Hot to complete Test doubted 
3 .000 runs and 300 wickets 

1985 overtakes wots £325) as En- 
Test wfctat- 

bb during 
Rssfcytt 

Somerset captaincy after team 
finishes last in chamrionshfo. 
Wefts tram John Ceroats to 
Lands End to raise money for 
leukaemia research 

96 in first match ter England since 
two-month suspension far admit¬ 
ting using cannabis, overtakes 
Utee (355) as leading Test 

1988-7 scores 14th and last Test 
centuy at Brisbane and tales 

. five wickets in Test inning? lor 
.. 27th and last fima at Mefoojaje 

1997joins Worcestershire, having left 
Somerset when teey released 
Richards and Gamer. Worcester¬ 
shire vnn Sunday league 

•1987-6domteaarf by Queensterefat 
end of fist season of ttsee-year 
oofrtracta8erbafag charged with 
assault during flight to Perth tor 
Sheffield Shield final 

1988 misses most of season to 
trideigo operation on back irqury 
which has dfamshed his bowl¬ 
ing powers sfoca 1980 

1989 helps Worcestershire retain 
county championship 

1991 Ms atoning runs at Ihe Oual.lo 
taste victory far first lime tn 2G 
Teste against West fades 

1991-2 hundedth Test appearanfe, 
v New Zealand. WeBngtan, alter 
joining tour late because, of 
performances In pantoertme-- 

1992 Jons Durham on twoyaar 
contract fa fast Test equals 
Cowdrey's England record .of 
120 catches, v Pakistan. Lords. 
Plays last match for England" in 
one-d®- international v Pakistan, 
Old Traflbrd. Awarded OBE 

1993 announces immedate retire¬ 
ment from first-class game dur¬ 
ing Durham's match with the 
Austrians fa Juty 

El Compiled by Simon WMe 

Pierson sends Essex 
spinning to defeat 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

ESSEX’S hopes of completing 
a hat-trick of championships 
this season were dealt a possi¬ 
bly derisive blow yesterday 
when Leicestershire beat them 
by 77 runs at Southend. With 
eight games to {Hay. Essex are 
79 points behind Middlesex, 
the leaders, and will be at full 
strength for only five of their 
remaining matches because of 
dashes with Test matches. 

Leicestershire's win. based 
on the off-spin bowling of 
Adrian Pierson, who took five 
for 78, would have even more 
derisive but for a last-wicket 
partnership of 45 between 
Derek Pringle and John 
Childs. 

Pringle finished unbeaten 
will) 57, although the main 
stumbling block was Paul 
Prichard who reached 60 as 
he fought to give Essex some 
sort of chance of reaching a 
difficult target of288 on a pitch 
which provided the bowlers 
with plenty of encouragement 

Middlesex’s fourth consecu¬ 
tive win. over Warwickshire at 
Edgbaston. was delayed until 
after lunch by the defiance of 
all-rounder Paul Booth and a 
ten-minute stoppage for rain. 
Booth made an unbeaten. 49 
from 130 balls and took the 
only wicket to fail — that of 
Desmond Haynes for two — 
before Mike Gatling and 
Mike Rosebeny guided Mid¬ 
dlesex to their modest target of 
57. Booth and 11m M unton 
had added 50 for the last 
wicket, seeing off John 

Emburey. who had under¬ 
mined the Warwickshire sec¬ 
ond innings with six wickets 
on Saturday. It was left to 
Angus Fraser with the new 
ball to dismiss Munton. Mid¬ 
dlesex have a 29-point advan¬ 
tage over Surrey, who have a 
game in hand. 

Following last week’s pep 
talk from Brian Close. York¬ 
shire scored 238 from 41 overs 
to beat Northamptonshire by 
four wickets in between the 
showers at Harrogate, where 
Craig White hit the last ball of 
the match, bowled by Kevin 
Curran, to the mid-wicket 
boundary. 

Yorkshire’s first champion¬ 
ship success on home soil for 
almost a year would not have 
been possible without a hectic 
fourth-wicket partnership of 
145 in 22 overs between left¬ 
hander David By as and Rich¬ 
ard Blakey. 

Richard Harden, of Somer¬ 
set. was one short of a well- 
deserved century when rain 
ended play at Trent Bridge 
when he had batted for 221 
minutes, defying the best 
efforts of Chris Lewis and 
Chris Cairns to bowl Notting¬ 
hamshire to victory m a game 
which had already lost 163 
overs to the weather before the 
final downpour. 

No play was possible on the 
final day of the matches 
between Hampshire and 
Worcestershire at Portsmouth 
and Sussex and Kent at 
Arundel. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Yorkshire v 
Northamptonshire 

HARROGATE final day d tour) Yorkstwv 
(20fits! ft** NorVomplcnsm {* pts) by 4 
racHels 

NORTHAMPTONSHfaE: First Imres 97 
(M A Rotanson 9 tar 37) 
Second tartnqs 305 (R J Baley 68. N A 
Fe*m 66. P /Hartley S tar 51) 

YORKSHIRE; First teruw 168(9 3 
RKJwdsnn 58,0 Byas 54; K!M Cunan 7 ta 
47) 

Second Innings 
■M 0 Mason b Bowen..  29 
A P Grayson cUyBbBovran_12 
R B FBcndSon c Fetal b Bowen_12 
OByasruiCftX_71 
tRJSaterc Roberts b Curran_74 
CWhfie notoot —__ 14 
P W Janos c Loye b Taytor_2 
PJ Hatley not out-3 
Edna (b 1.1b 8,1*12)_21 

Tcte)i8wtas) . 555 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-48.2-53,3-62.4-207. 
5-224.6230. 
BOWLING: Taylor 12-2-52-1. Ctfran 14-1- 
80-1. Bowen 13-1-82-3: Perfcithy 2-0-15- 

Umpkes- N T Plens and V A Holder. 

Essex v Leicestershire 
SOUTHS® final day at fou}: laoastar- 
shin (23 (4a) bet* Esse* (4 pts) by 77 nra 

LBCESIERSHRE: First tantnos321 (PE 
Bo&nson 71. T J Boon TO, P ANbon 56; P 
M Sued Star 05) 

Sean) Irmas 199 {J H CMdB s (Or 64, 
Such Star 8(fl 
ESSEX Rrs Innings 233 (N Hussain 103. 
GAGocchSI) 

Second tantigs 
*G A Gooch b Benjamin .. .. _ 25 
J P Stephenson cAjbreonbPwsdn _ 8 
PJ Prichard bwbPamons .. 60 
P M Such by b Banter)__2 
SeGrn MeBt bw b Pierson ..  19 
NHu3salnbBeniBfTan.. 16 
TM A Gartiamb Pernors __10 
□ R Pnngle rot out..57 
M C tan c Benson b taeon_.0 
SJWAndrewcRobnsonbftarson_0 
J H GNIds b Ranxm_ 6 
Baras (bataifeSJ_7 

Tom.   9io 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1 -30.2-37.3^5, *82, 
5115,6-135.7-150.8-161.9-166 
BOWLING Berjamn22 35*£ MuSdy 9- 
2-3847. Pierson 22*4-756; Pater 8-2-17- 
9. Persons 62-18-2. 
Itaplrae: J W Hddv end G A Sttfty. 

Warwickshire v Middlesex 
EQGBASTON final day el lax): Uhdk 
(23 p&) beat Kbnwctartrs (4 pts) by. 
■elefi 
WARWCKSWRE: Foa Im® _237 (J 

Raacttfte K P C TufneB 4 D 
tar 71) 

Second tamos 
A J Moles c Carr b Emburey-23 
JORatcfftecterambTulnel_  18 
OPOsSercCbrbEntxjnsy-6 
T L Penney c Rosebeny b Bribuney — 19 
*DARaeveitnout-0 
P A Smsh b EmtMey..   19 
NHK Smsfi b Emburey_8 
IK J Piper b Errtsurey-11 
PABoothnoiout-49 
A A Donald c Rosebeny b Tutrefl_3. 
T A Murflon b FiasW-18 
Extras (b 6. lb 12. nb 14)_32 

Total - 206 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-55. 2-59, 3454. 
■V64. 5-101. 6-111, 7-114, 6135. 
9-156. 
BOW4JN&-Fraser 5.1-2-161. WBame 61- 
16-0. Tufnefl 45-1002-2; Emtuey 4616 
81-6; Ramprakash 3-1-60 

MflTDLESEX first knlngs 387 (J D Cenr 
192 not «A J E Embuey 5Q 

Second tarings 
0 L Haynes c Reeve b BocSti -_2 
M A Ftaseberry not out_22 
■MWeattagnMou!_33 
Extras (lb 3)_____ 3 

Total (1 wta)_ 
FAIL OF WICKET. 1-5 
BOWDNG: N M K SrrHfi 7-1-160. Bocth 
86-1-361: tesSfta 2-1-60 
lAnpoer K E Patmer and P B wpo. 

p w l o Bt a Pts 
MUJosexlH). 10 7 0 3 20 &167 
Surey(t3). 9 5 2 2 23 36136 
Glamorgan I14).10 5 3 2 23 31134 
NwflroPJ— 9 4 3 2 IB 31111 
leesra-8 4 3 1 18 30110 
lanes (i a- 9 4 3 2 24 20108 
WofCS fl7)— 3 4 13 It 25108 
Ken;eg. . . .10 3 2 S 25 34107 
Somerset (9). .. 9 4 4 1 13 27104 
Mots(4) ... 9 3 2 3 IS 32103 
W3ftwc*s{9 - 9 3 4 2 15 28 91 
HantshranS). 9 3 2 4 18 24 90 
Esse*(1)-. 7.. 9 2 2 5 28 2B 88 
Yotaftretltt9 3 2 4 11 28 S7 
Oertjyrfiieei_ 9 1 5 3 17 28 61 
Sussex 17). 9 1 5 3 14 25 55 
Owes (101.. .. 9 0 7 2 10 27 37 
nrtamrtQ_9 0 8 3 10 36 36 
Nottinghamshire and Worcesmtam 
records ‘ J " ' “ ndude 8 ports kf tad nsteti 

1159? pcsiacns n tractets) 

NottinghtoTtshire v 
Somerset 

TRENT BRIDGE final day at Sou) Not- 
anghamahtofipistdKavittffiSamen^ff 
pep 
SOMERSET: First tentage 241 (NAFoBand 
57. MUshtaq Ahmed 50J 

Second Irnhgs 
MNLatfMefle and b Calms..-9 
N A Fotandc French b Lewis_2 
AflCadtfcfctwbCBns_8 
RJ Harden notou-99 
*CJTewarab Lewis- 
K A Parsons c French b Lewis . 
tN 0 Bum c eub b Lewis_ 
GO Rose not OX_ 

Exws (b 1, r*J ig_ 

Total(6wkta)- 

-29 
__1 
-8 
-28 

-13 

..— 1B5 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.2-13.627.4- KM, 
6112, 6132. 
BOWLING: Lewis 18-4-544; Caters 17-3- 
S3-2. Ewans 120-240. P» 90-420; 
Aflord 162-210. 

NOTTWGHAI4SHRE: first terangs 200 tar 
3 dec (P R PaBard a Buns b Thxnp 91. M 
Ssxetay 71. SOWUNG Cadctak 130-390; 
Matander 165-460. Mushtaq Ahmed 
14-1-44-1, Rose 6627-tt Trump 156 
43624 
Drnptaes; M J lOchen and R Jufan. 

Lancashire v 
Glamorgan 

OLD TRAFFORO final day ot tour): 
Gtorwrgai^ggpt^ hear Lencaehre fipts) 

LANCASHIS first tartngs 310 (M A 
AJhaWn 63) 

Second tentega 
GChattatanataut-108 
A A Bernes b Maynard- 4 
GYStesnrtout-88 
Exirm (b 4. w4.nb 20) _26 

Total (1 wkt dec)-- . w 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-7. 
BOWING: Ifcynod 661161. Coney 66 
1210. 

GLAMORGAN: first tenrigs 303 far 5 dec 
P Jims 138 net out. P A Coney 

B. 
Second inrengc 

*H Monts tw b Barnett___24 
A Dele c Fantorotter b Otfratn _95 
UPMaynanlbDeFreSas__ S5 
[ V A RkitwtK not out_44 
P A OoSey not out --..8 
&draslbab8,nb2) —- 17 

Total Pwfcts) ..   244 
FAU, OF WICKETS. 1-26.2-157. Mil 
BOMJNG Chappie 16130: Cefteftes 
1616662 Wattanson 126640, Bemaa 
140-57-1; Yales 96383. 
Umpires. B Lsarfisater and BJ Meyer. 

Tetley Bitter Challenge 

Durham v Australians 
EXfoHtal urw&srrt final day ot free): 
Ourtamdraa with the AustaSans 
CXIRHAM: Rra ertnga 385 tar 6 dec fW 
[Afktet 151; A C Cumnre BB) 
AUSTRALIANS: Rr* farinas 221 (I AHeely 
70 not ai: S J E Brawn 7 tar 7D) 

. Secondtenngs 
M L Hayden not at ..._151 
M A Taylor c Gravenoy b Currrrans_I 
□ C Boon c Lariorts b Berry_112 
WJHoldsnorffieRtflarb Berry__ 12 
S R Vtaugh not out_6 
Extras (b 3, ta 3, w 3, nb 4)_ 

Tttaf (3 wtesdec)_ 

18 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14.2-285.3051. 
BOWLWG. CumfeB 116261: Brown 11- 
3093: SafabriijB 11-1-510. Berry 14-1- 
91-2 Grawaney 6200; Botham 11-2-CO; 
Paker 60326 
Umplra* J H Hamptf*e and D O Ostear. 

NoptayyeelerdBy 

ARUNDEL: SUesn (2 168 & S9 tor 1; 
KentB pM 200 tar5 decffl R Taytor 74 not 
out CL Hooper 65). Matdi cfeewn. 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampsfxre (6 pe) 355 tor 

Matdi dram. 
Tect Match 
KANDY. Srt Lartre (thkd day d M: Sri 
Larta 24 far 3 v teda 

Mnor Counties Champtonat^j 
CLffiTHORPES: NortoBc 2264 dec ml 
1 lO: LBTcohsfsre 185-9 dec. Match dawn. 
SWNAL: Devon 165-0 dec (P Mi 

out) and 8«. OENon won by 177 ruts. 
HERTFORD: Curobttfcml 2264 dee (S- 
Oaaon 62) and 29B (D Matenan 78 nal ouL 
S James 81): Hertfordshire2268 dec MR 
Goddstona 75, M James 61. A Needham 
53 not out) and 1766 (Goukfeone 51). 
Match dawn. 
OXFORD {St Edward's Seta*): Doraet 20i 
and 86-3; Qdodshre 200-5 dec (S N V 
WtotanTTJ. fcttthdfawl. 
FAUKXmi' COfawaB 6M*C(GE6 
want 628} and 86; Wales 201-7 dec (S 
Evans 73>G G Watts t-33}. 

Bsin Ctaricson Trophy 
BRADFORD: YarkdwevLt3cesURhra.no 
rest*. 
COVB4TKY AND NORTH WARWCtfr 
WSndocshire 132 (0 T fteion Ml): 
Samanjan 133-fi <U L Hemp 54), Qamor- 
6Bn wxi by 4 wW&, . 
HOVE: Mddesax 258-7 {J C Ptxtay 71). 
" ‘~1. MMesetwenby BD n*». 

Women prepare f<^r 
busy programme 

ByIvoTIbnnant 

THE greatest game of cricket 
ever played in the south of 
England did not feature Ian 
Botham, nor an Australian 
touring side, nor even Richard 
Nyren, keeper of the Bat and 
Ball Inn. It took place in 1745 
on Gosden Common in Surrey 
between If maids of Bramiey 
and II of Hambletan, dressed 
all hr white save for Wne or red 
ribbons. Hambleton won by 
127 notches to i 19. 

This is seen not through a 
jaundiced female eye but by 
the curators of the deeds of 
women's cricket. As the game 

. has flourished ever since the 
eighteenth century, unim¬ 
paired by war. mate guffaws 
and losing battles with spon¬ 
sors, die historians have had a 
great deal to chronicle. There 
wfll be more for than to record 
during the fifth World Cup 
over the next J3 days in 
Bn gland 

It is an intensive pro¬ 
gramme of 28 qualifying 
matches, culminating in the 
final at Lord’s on August L 
Australia, the holders and 
favourites—they Inchade right 
members of die victorious 1988 
side-England, Ireland, Den- 
mark. Holland. India Hew 
Zealand and the Caribbean 
federation (Sir ftank Worrell, 
West Indies’ greatest captain, 
would have approved of this 
appdafionj are the partiripat- 
mg nations. 

Today, England, under the 
captaincy of Karen Smithies. 
play Denmark. They-do so in 

fiie suburban anonymity of 
Banstead, where Surrey have 
not played first-dass cricket 
for a while. There are, though, 
fixtures later in the tourna¬ 
ment at Tunbridge Wells, 
Guildford and Arundel, where 
doubtless Sir Colin Cowdrey, 
chairman of the International 
Cricket Council, will be-keep¬ 
ing a beady eye on England 
and the Caribbean Federation 
to ensure there is no sledging. 

There should not bet not 
even from the Australians, fw 
women cricketers are «P&- 
miliar with financial rewinds. 
It should above all be jgreat 
fun, for that is file attraction 
for them. And there is publici¬ 
ty to be gamed not merely 
through the persona -of 
Rachad Heyhoe-Flint, the for¬ 
mer England captain who is 
still aiming to became a man* 
ber of MCC. but from staging 
the final at Lord’s. This will be 
only file third time, a women's 
match has beenplayed thcre- 

Rest assured that the media 
wfll be there, and not merely 
to see if any participant^ 
banned from entering roc 
Long Room. In etiquedc- 
sportsmanship and quite con¬ 
ceivably the deftness of.*® 
strokes, the women could up* 
stage many in the firs^ctes 
game. ~ 
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6J0 Business Breakfast (62117} 
7M BBC Breakfast Ham (16366S46) 

• 9J)S Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (rt (55841171 aan 
WhyDoirtY«i..?W(S)(26Sfrf ^ 

10.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (3676440) io.ns 
• ... Ptaydays (r) (s) (9543223) loWfttoScS w 

• [f206136nOfSTheOZone (r) (affijSsS)" 
v >3f00Ne«B (Ceefa) and weather (6663575). 11j)S 
'• Co' Comedy drama starrnig Carol 
■- >: and,ffiaguest, GJonoaJackson(7171805) 

• 11*30 Come Dancing (r). (Ceefax) (2198) 
yjaQONew* (CeefaO, regionai neW art weather 

. 12-05 Amazon (12S7643il£s^S 
(Ceefax), regional news and weather (36935575) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and wBtfSrfeO^ 
1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) paSSS ' *1.50 Him: The High Bright Sim (1966) starring Okk 
Bogarde. Drama, set hi Cyprus at the time of the 
Eate campaign against the British. Directed by. 

-■ ■- Ralph Thomas (95007681) 3.40Turnabout Word 
power quiz game (s) (3989420) 

- 4.10 The New Yogi Bear. Show (r> (2773391) 
Sssports. With an ice dance teach-in by Torvlite 

Dean (9569198) 4J5 Run the (r) (a) 
.*• • (1089285) 

5.00 Newsround (6873223) 5.10 Tomorrow's End 
Episode three. (Ceefax) (5569198) ‘ 

5 J5 NeighboursJr). (Ceefax) (s) (174681). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'Ctock News with Peter Sissons and Anna 
5 Ford. (Ceefax) Weather (759) • • 
; • &30 Regional News Magazines (339). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 
I 7.00 Bobby Dayro — Rock With Laughter. Comedy 

impresskxis ptus guests Barbara Dickson. Shane 
■ • Rflchte and Maddi Crysr. (Ceefax) (s) (3846) 
1 7J0 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (8) (223) 

&45 Open University 
8-00 Breakfast News (2196117) 
8*15 WesfmlnsfEr (1448827) 
SJWFBnc HoOow Triumph (1948. UM starring Joan 

Bennett and Paul Henreid. A tense drama about a 
later on the run who assumes the identity of a took- 
afike doctor. Directed by Sieve Sefcely (8162827) 

10J20FHoc The Devil and Jttsa Jones (1941. bfw) 
starring Jean Arthur. Charles Ct*um and Robert 

. Cummmgs D&kghjfii soc& comedy, about a 
• rnffloraire whff poses as an employee tn one ot the 
stores he owns. In ordffl'to gajge shop-floor 

- -opinion. Directed by Sam wood (4696285) 
lliffl Children TaUdng. to 1967 Harold Wifiamson asks 

chfldren from HuB and Newport their views on love 
- and marriage (r) (8394407) 

12JO Bed and Bankruptcy. See Choice (77827) 
12J30 Showbando, Memories of the music m Northern 

Ireland racing the 1950s and 1960s (r) (1054914) 
1 JO Fireman Sam (1) (87796556) 1.30 The 

Adventure* of Buoy Bee and Friends (r) 
(678B5440) 1J3S BoMetre VVJWHfa Satari to 
Mexico (r) (24629865) . . . 

■ 2JXJ Nows (Caelax) and weeiher (65602136) 2.05 
Priwonring the Natural Spas. The hot springs of 
Japan (14985391) 230 See Heart (r) (s) (372) 

3JX3 News (Ceefax) and waather (3867198) 3.05 
Westmfatster Live (Ceefax) (2850310) 3J0 News 
(Ceefax). re$onai raws and weather (9643730) 

4.00 They're Doing ' My Time. An American 
documentary report on chDdfen whose mothers are 

-serving jal sentences (4118827) 4JS5 The History 
Man. A look at a buflefing in Braintree. Essex, where 
Victorians used to lock up the drunks (r) (2872310) 

5-00 Today’s the Day. Topical visual quiz (s) (4952) 
5J0 Taxi Wars. A report on the causes of the violence 

between rival Midlands taxi drivers (488) 
(LOG FHm: The Sea Hawk (1940. b/w). See Choice 

(2204) ' 

W- 

^ * :m 
Grass roofs survfvor Richard Briers (BDOpm) 

8.00 The Good Life Classic comedy from the 1970s 
about self-sufficiency in suburbia, starring Richard 
Briers, Felicity Kendall, Penelope Keith and Paul 
Eddington (r). (Ceefax) (2594) 

830 May To December. Age-gap comedy romance. 
With Anton Rodgers and Lesley Duotop (r). TGeefdx) 
(6) (1001). Wales: Royal Welsh 1993 

JLOO Nine O’clock News with Martyr? Lewis. (Ceefax) 
" Regional news and weather (4933) 

9.30 A For Abba. (Ceefax) See Choice (475830) 
10.05 French and Saunders. Dawn and Jennlfec with 

another series of comic sketches front teak 1990 
senes, including an Abba skit (r): (Ceeiax) (s) 
(437339) 

1CL30 Film: Club Paradise (1086) starring Robh Wifflams 
and Peter OToole. Comedy about a tun-down, 
retired Chicago fireman who Is conned' into 
investing Ns savings in a delapidatBd Caribbean . 
hofiday camp. Directed by Harold Ramis 
(42680049). Northern Iretamfc . Seenfingers 
11.05-12.40 Flkm Club Paradise 

12.10am Abba — The Concert The Swedish group 
recorded at Wembley in 1979 (3866805): Northern 
Ireland: 12.40-1.30 Abba :■ -;- 

1.00 Weather (4021137). Ends at 1J» 
2.15-6.00 BBC Select: Executive Business dub. 

Scrambled (157889) 3.15 LagaF Network 
Television. Scrambled (56792) 5.15 Cable end 
Wireless. Hjghfights of yesterdays AGM (3546905) •_ 

Swedish success story: Abba (B8C1, 8.30pm) 

A for Abba 
BBC1.930pm 

An Abba evening that also includes a French and 
Saunders spoof and a concert performance kicks off 
with a tribute to die Swedish group; hosted by John 
PeeL He is aided by songwriters Ray Davies. Tim Rice 
and Elvis Costello. Everyone agrees that Abba were 
successful but not everyone thinks they were good. 
Even Bjorn and Benny, the male half of the 
partnership, now wonder how they got away with 
such corny material. Perhaps that was the point 
Abba's songs had simple sentiments and hummable 
tunes and they were served up with style. If the 
substance was banal the packaging was sublime. Ir 
started with the kitsch denies and included some of 
the raosr imaginative pop video work of the 1970s. 

Nature: Acoustic Tragedies 
BBC2,8j00pm 

Here is a programme for anyone whose life have been 
made miserable by noisy neighbours. There are an 
awful lot of us and the law is rarehr of any help Among 
the victims-is Mrs Grazyna Raid, a mother of four 
children. She lives next door to Peach, a heavy metal 
band which rehearses at home. She calls their sessions 

JTV LONDON 

fiB0GKTV:se252S5. 
9.25 Talka bout Game shew (55830011 9.55 London 

Today (Tfetetexh and weather W939846) 
IODO Bfego Baca. Episode two of a Disney western 

adventure senes siamng Robert Logga 13624052) 
10.55 ITN Nows headlines [7157265) 

11 i» James Bond Jr 17167662) 11.25 Adventures of 
the Galaxy Rangers (7177049) 1135 London 
Today -Te‘.e!5xr. and aesteef (7364681) 

12J00 Cartoon tesrjnrg Donald Dusk (3532198) 12.10 
Wbadora. Puppet adventures (r) ,*2794759) 

12J301TN Lunchtime News (Teietwi and weather 
(7034136) 1-05 London Today (Teletext) and 
weaker (17E93045) 

1.15 Home and Away. Aussaoan tam'rty drama senaJ 
(Tpfetec; .3464-33) 1j45 A Country Practice 
Mecica; drama !s) {545759j 

2.15 Heirloom jne las: m John 3r/s anugues senes 
- . ;52044C; i45 FaraHies Is) (2739S5S) 

3.10 ITN News readings (3578204) 3.15 London 
Today fTe‘e:ex!) and weamer (3377575) 320 The 
Yocng Doctors Hospital drama senes (2387001) 

3.50 Fraggle Rock (r; '9647556) 4.00 Rubbish King of 
the Jumble *si <9567730) 4.15 Hulk Hogm (n 
(3963*17, 4j40 Wilderness Edge Epsode five o( 
toe six-pa': children's drama tr) (s) (2372198) 

5.10 Home and Away ir; (Tetetexl) (2BB3020) 
5AO Early Evening News vrith John Suchet (Teletext) 

Wearher n75tSS> 
6J» London Tonight (Teletext) (91376) 
7.00 Emmerdeie (Tefetext) (8914) 
7.30 London wudfife ChaUmge. to the last of ihe 

nature senes Chris Packham and Tony Hare are 
given e spectrum c.f colours that tfwy have 10 match 
wito Lcndsn's AifcSiie ,*391) 

8.00 The BiQ: Kith and IGn. PC Garfield and WPG 
MarahaE become c^ofved m a family dtspute and a 
young adsccnder grp/js up fast (Teletext) (7662) 

B.30 The Cook Report Roger Cool- chaDenges Spanish 
fishermen accused of cheating m order to steal 
Brash and .'nsh fish quotas (3469) 

‘' Saying no to noise*. Grazyna RaM (8.00pm) 

&00 Nature: Acoustic Tragedies. (Ceefax) (s) See 
■.Choice (9376) '■ 

8-30 Far Bung Floyd. The flamboyant cook and 
. .... gourmet continues his gastronomic tot* of the Far 

. Eastwriftaviaftto Bangkok. (Peefe$ (9643) 
•’ SJM.Quapiuin .Leap. UnusuaT sctence fiction f series 
•, starririspQcofrB£fcul& -(Cerfax) (440391) 
■9l50 ScarfsOn,. ^Art Certoonlst GeraUScarfe takasa 

jamdkxxl look.-at the relationship between art aid 
• ihwiey W. (CeefaQ (7312851). • . 

71CL30 NewsnlgM with Frandne Stock. (Ceefax) (874759) 
iT.IS Ovw Am Edge. Disabled musiettn Dave Wtoder 

explores the thriving dteabOty music culhxe. 
'.(CeeTsO (9251T7) 11.55Weather (640204) 

12.00 Strucbwal - Components. Antoistion models 
ffiustrate the methods ty which components fad 
(91247): Ends a 1220am 

' VUaoPW Hd Ihe Vkho PhsCodte 
fh^nwafaws new n«adi TV pnganx hong are Video n^Cobe'** 
nutrfaev cvMdi Wcmygu to progmne joi* wko-woidef instarufi 
T«lli • vitieon&t™ hmbe. VldecH**- esn be used ninh mas v-beoa. 
Tip nihe wdv fkaCode tor-the ptogmame you b record. Far 
mam draft al VHecrt* an 0834 *141204 fc* ch«s«d * pm 
mkitopok. 36paft-t**k)or*rio! to IMhAw, Aajmor ud, 5 hory 
Hoise. Ptaraljtton whirf, London SW11 3TN. VkkoptuM Oi Kuscoet; 

Ptcpmat m mtameis of Genov Mutang isi 

unreasonable. One difficult}’ is tbat one person's noise 
is another's music. Civil actions are possible but 
ejgtensive. Another answer is mediation. This is tried 
wnh Mrs Rafti and the lads from Peach. The film also 
includes the case of Corkv the noisy cockerel, finally 
silenced after two years or acrimonious litigation. 

Bed and Bankruptcy 
BBC2. noon 

In Newquay on the north Garnish coast B and B has 
taken on a new meaning. The For Sale boards on the 
hotels and guest houses are eloquent This is a resort 
ravaged by the recession. It was so differsir about five 
years ago when the economy was booming. The 
holidaymakers flocked in and so did people willing to 
ankibor life savings in the hoed business. Now that it 
has gone wrong the main bitterness is directed at the 
banks. They are accused of telling over themselves to 
lend, only to pull out The nig when die going gets 
tough.. It is a sad report though a narrowly focused 

. one. Are die banks the only viHains or do Newquay’s 
troubles stem also from deeper factors, such as a 

’ failure to compete with package tours abroad? 

CHANNEL 4 

6.30 HeathcBff (17738461 645 Ovide (9535759) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (29339) 
9.00 Saved by the Bsfi American rxgh school drama 

series (82759) 
9 JO Batman and Robin (bfw) (r) (6183339) 9.50 Puppy 

Does the Gumbo Musical animation (4932117) 
9.55 Once Upon a Tima... Space (r) (6137372) 1025 

Kkfeo Life's mysteries ©cpla-ned to ttie young (rj 
(4940952; 

10.55 The Adventures of Tinth) it) (5867339) 11.20 The 
Next Big Thing. Following ihe progress of a young 
singer/songwritei wannabee (r) (sj (7169020) 11^0 
Destination Magoo. Cartoon (8389575) 

1200 Tha Parflarnem Programme (95223) 
12.30 Basame Street The guest t& James GaKvav (r) 

(25643) 130 Take Fhre. Cartoons (29778i 
2J00FBnr. That Lady hi Ermine (1948) siamng Betty 

Orable and Douglas Fairbanks Jr Penod roinanttc 
musical directed b/ Ernst Lubdsch and, uncredited. 
Orio Preminger (203391) 

3135 ^tenders (ttfw) A vintage 1939 GPO documemary 
about life on three o( Britain's islands (r) (5153643) 

335 The Secret Life of... the Vacuum explored by 
Tim HLankin (r) (3124049) 

430 Countdown. fTeietext) (s) (204) 
5.00 Oprah Gold — Highlights from Oprah’s 

Favourite Shows in (Teletext) (2904117) 
5.50 The Magic Roundabout (290469) 
6JX> Mork and Kfindy American comedy senes stamng 

Rokan Williams and Pam Dawber (U (469) 
630 Eerie, Incfiana. Surreal comedy drama about the 

mhaotants o< a small American mid-west town fsj 
(579i 

730 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and Zeinab 
Badawi (Teletext) Weather (1007781 

730 Comment i om Beck, a residenlm Germany for 20 
years, claims That the Bnnsh are being unkind to his 
neighbours (739488) 

830 Free for AD. A 23-year-old skinhead tells why he 
has had to leave the estate where he lived after 
reporting on the police response to crirr®. Plus, new 
fears that "mad cow" disease can be passed on to 
humans (s) (5204) 

830Tour de France. On a rest day in Andorra Phil 
Liggett reviews the Tour so far (4339) 

9.00 Rear Window: Zngaro — The Equestrian 
Opera. A film exploring the role of the horse and the 
rapport between man and animal (700914) 

9/45 Four-Mstions Winners: Dreamless Sleep 
Animation about the end of the world aid 
Armageddon fr) (510001) 

The Sea Hank 
BBC2.6J00pm 

Made by the Hungarian emigre Michael Curtiz 
shortly before Casablanca, this is Hollywood 
swashbudding at its most enjoyable, helped along by 
Errol Flynn, brilliantly staged set pieces and a rousing 
score by Erich Wolfgang Komgold. At the same time 
this tale of Elizabethan England taking ot the Spanish 
Armada had a strong contemporary echo. Audiences 
in 1940 could hardly miss the parallel between Flynn’s 
adventurer standing up proudly to the Spanish 
invader and Winston Churchill roaring defiance to 
Hitler. The British cinema had covered the same 
theme three years earlier in Fire OverEnglamL As if to 
underline the connection. Queen Elizabeth I was 
played both times by Flora Robson. Peter Waymark 

On trial: Rachel Ward, Hart Bochner (9.00pm) 

930 And the See WfU Ten... Ihe first of a two-part 
drama series to be shown on consecutive evenings, 
stamng Richard Crenna, Rachel Ward and Hart 
Bachner. Based on feet it is the story of a double 
murder on a remote Hawaiian island and 
sensational trial that followed. (Teletext). Continues 
alter the news (7533) 

1030 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Teletext) 
Weather (98310) 1030 London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather (618285) 

10/40 And the Sea Will TeH... continued (267310) 
1130 Spitting Back. Companion series from the satirical 

Spirting Image programme (Teletext) (90339) 
1230 Prisoner Cefl Block H (28082) 
130 The Uitto picture Show. FSm and video reviews, 

presented by Marietta Frostrup (18624) 
2J00 Nigel Mansell's indyCar 93. Highlights from 

Toronto of the Mofson Indy (43806) 
230 FHm: Good-for-Nothing — The Bravest Knight 

(1982). Three knights compete to save a princess. 
Directed by Martin Tapak (69570) 

430 The Beat (r) (s) (1737?) 
530 Rfvfera. French drama sertaf (60482) 
530 ITN Morning News with Phi Roman (69402). Ends 

at 630 

Shock in store: deserted Drama Mills (10.00pm) 

10.00 FHm: Runaway Father (1991) starring Donna Mills 
and Jack Scalia Drama about a deserted wife with 
three chiktien who crosses the path of the errant 
husband and father ten years later and discovers 
that he has since been twice remarried. Directed by 
Jack Nicoiefia. (Teletext) (685198) 

11A5 Dream On. Adult comedy about the love fife of a 
divorced New York publisher Stamng Brian Benben 
(r). (Teletext) (s) (808136) 

1230am Foundations Winners: The Comb. The tale of 
a sleeping beauty disturbed by evil, mixing live 
action with puppet animation (r) (8896599) 

12A0 Wie Jive Like TMs. A celebration of back-street 
South African music, dance and poetry (8357599). 
Ends at 1.45 

f£S PC'vWtf 
VARIATIONS 

. %• ijTh ANCLIA 
i L. As London ncopfc 1135-1135 Ad«n- 

tuies ai tha GataxyRangnn (9136484)6.10- h&40 Bfacttwtera (2e*SQ20) «JX) Hone 
and A*«y (5G21881 &2B-7-Q0 Anufia News 

ill (420760) 7.8HL00 Countiywido (381) 
11 an Priwww- rM H 

T V * * 4 

5 t". ? i 

ItM Prisoner CoS Block H (308440) 
1225am FHm Tin Lonely Profession 
(388501) 2.10 The Ufee Pcrure Show 
(1073057) 3.10 The ITV Chan 9xh» 
(882853714J05 On toft Llw Skle (24646689) 
430 Rmot (37228) BlOO*30 JobftXfef 
(604fl2) 

CENTRAL 
. AsLuntton ejocoptl-ISACoLrtiy Ptachco 

(546488) 1AM.15 Homa and Awy 
' ©45759) L2MJO ChftSrarTa Island 

A?387001) 5.10-5.40 Slackbusiers 
. T»65O20) 6.00 Hero and Artsy (562196) 

625*7 JX) Control News (420750) 7.30-MO 
Home Rm (391) 11J0 Kop* (366440) 
1225am Portrait From Ufe (568700) 2M 
The Big E (10BB4Z1) XOO Sport 4*1 (78516) 

. 4JJO Jotthder (132BSSB) SL2ML30 Aston 
Eye (6196547) ' 

GRANADA 
As London accept 1.15 A CousryPraenca 
(546488) 1-45-2.1B Home and Away 
(545759) 2v45-3.10 Gsnfener^ Dtaiy 

. 12739658) 3^0*330 Sons and Deughters 

; 635am Open UWvwstty; Artmal 
Physiology 635 Wether 

730 On Air Andrew Lyle with 
music, news and weather 

, ?s. incLicSng Schrechar 
< s (Nachtstucke): Dvofak 

(Bagetoties. Cp 47); Vivaldi 
(Concerto In Cper la Sotermha 
di S Lorertzc, Rv 556); 
TchaftovBky (Caprtecio llaBen) 

930 Composer of the Week: . 
Rameau presented by Jeremy. 
Hayes. Tsmbourin, Suite m E . 
rrwor (Christophs RousobL . 
harpsichord); La danse. Las 
fetescTHto^ActS .. 
(Monteverdi Che* and 
Orchestra under John Eilat 
Gardirw); Musette en 
rondeau. Suite in E minor Siristophe Roussel); Laborwi 

Chapelte Royate-Chorua ■ 
and OnJiestra under Phlfippe 
Herreweghe ^ 

IOjOO BBC Scottish Symphony' 
Orchestra under Fedor 

■ Glushchento with MUdrofl- ■ 
Rudy, piano, perfmtneSIballua. 
(Rntoidfe); Prokofiev (Piano 
ConcatoNo 2 in G minor); 
TriiaS<ovsky(9riT?Jhony No 3 

^l30PromArtotoftiioWeelc. • 
peter Etonohoe, piano, 
Rtahma (Six Pieces. Op-118) 

12jOO Music Restored Item Utrecht 
Eartv Music Festive. Ann 

B387001) S.1S6A0 Dtaosan (2886029 
BJtt Hon» md Axttof 1827) &30.7AO 
Grenada Tonight (407) 7-SMjOO Comtoy 
Hah {391)11.30 •Priaomr. iCal Btock H 
(366440) 1235km Rtoc Dro Loco^ Profes- 
sfcrv,(36693t) 2.10 The Ufle PfcJura Show ‘ 
(icrr&CT)'3.10 Tha IIV Chirt Show 
(KS®8^4.15 OriTM UneSkto (B4882808)- 
4^0 RMera (37228) SJDO&30 JoMndsr 

htvWkt 
MLMdwantelAHIlMdfum 
(545759) 8J00 HIV Nows (827) &80-74MI 
Sacrats or-tiw' Moor t*07) 7J044I0 Tha' 
Great Utta Trafeis of votes (391) 1*30 
Wsonar Os# Bfcx* H (368440) 1Z2Sam 
Ftei. The Lundy Profession. (368501) 3.10 
The unfe naira Show (1073957) 3.10 The 
ttV Chad Show (8826537) 435 Dn The Lise- 
SWa 124646886) OOtiMera (37228) 5JXJ- 
SJO.JoMnder (60482) - 

HTV WALES : . - ^ 
As HIV. WEST eHoapc 6JX) Woes a Sbc 
(827) 8l30-7joo Three's Company (407) 
7JOeJD Homa Ground (391) 

MERIDIAN 
As London ftxcept: SJKMiiO ABToosOwr 
Mom (2287001) 6J» MentSanTort^t (827) 
B3O-7J0 Btockbusrora (407) 7-304A0 
Along toe Pignra'aWfer (391) 12JOOso»-*00 
Magnum (28062) sjmfijao Reescraen 
@0482) ‘ 

730 Prams'. Live from the Atoert 
Hafi, Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra under Andrew Litton 
with Tasmin LMe, vlofin. 
performs WSJam Schuman 

Tchtftavsky (Symphony No 4 
in F mtoorl. In toe mtervaf.at 

• 830 Andrew Green visits 
Bournemouth 

9-35 FOUT Stories by Gabriel 
Garda Marquez; One of 
These Days Read by David 

. Horovtfdi K of 4) (r) _ 
9.45 Thomas Allen, berftone, with 

Roger Vknolw. pgno. 
rariom Brahms (four Sonos, 
^46); Robert Kahn (Der 
Gartnen Bn so stifle heBge 
Tag; FfeuertwJaHung-. Ufee 
Under; PUfjwrstolnvner An 

*-, vdflen BiEwabwelgeo^ Wdf 
. per Gartrer, Gesang Weyias; 

Der Tambour Nfrnmereatte 
Liebe; An die Getebfcr, Bel 
elner Trauim MOT® LJoderj_ 

■ 1030 Oncunlhmeo Report by Coer 
McLam A historian pondere 

. a manuscript attributed to Lute 
-r. cteToriM who sated wfth .. 

Columbus as hie Interpreter ft) 
11 JO Poet and Purist Jonathan 

Swato traces the devetocrnoit 
' of symphony and symphoruc 

12AM238am News 

TYNE TEES.- 
As London anspt: 555 Tyne T«e* Todqr 
(183681) aaw.OO BkxKbusttrs (407) 
7JO8JI0L0UB and Wfer (3B1) 1Z4» Wand 
Son 0516570) 1235 Comedy Tortgft 
(9643179) 1-20 The' LJlIfe Praure Shew 
(3041402) 220 Stadga Hammer (8885537) 
Z5080 Mnutas (61007S1) 845 Courtdww 

■ (130112) 4A5*3Q Jotofinder (497108Q 

ULSTER 
As London oscapt: 1^2.15 A Couxry 
Practice (545750) 3304JO The Mimsfers 
Today (2387001) 6JXWJOO UTV live At Sfc 
(B107Q 730 Ftooec Ol Utafer (391) 11 JO 
OimsSBiy (306*K> 1225am ThsLondy 
Profession (368501) 2.10 The Lite Pxaure 
Show (1073957) 3.10 The TTV Chart Shew 

- (8828537) 4®50nThe LAs Side &4645B89) 
430 RMere (37228) 5AO-5JO JobMer 
(8048^ 

WESTCOUNTRY : 
Ai Lzmdoo eomapl: 1A52-15 The Young 
Doctors (545759) 33WJ0 A Ceunay 

- Practice (2387001) UXK7JD0 Wessxxinay 
Uwe (91878) 730-8X0 Champixa (391) 
1130 Phawier Cel Block H (368440)1225 
Ftex The Lonely Pntesslon (Hary GuBrfino. 
Dean Jaajer. Bemsra McNair) (388501) 
2.10 The Ute PICfem Show11073957) 3.10 
The rtV Chart Show (8629537) «4>5 On The - 
LWS Sde (2464588S) 4J0 ffetera (3722® 
5jOOA30tetJtedar(KM82J 

535am Shrasra Forecast 630 
News Briefing ind 633 
Weather 8.10 Fwrring Today 
635 prayer for toe Day 630 
Toctey wito Brian Redhead and 
John Humphrys ind 630, 
.730,730.830.830 News; 
&45 Business News: 635. 
735 Wearier. 735.8^ 

. Sports News;7A5 Thought for 
toe Day vrift Bbv PhSp Crowe 
6A0 Yesterday in Pari&ment 
838We^ier . 

930 News 
935 CaU Nick Roes: 071-580 

4444 
1030=1030 Wafting Through 

Ireland: RobtotJeiflends 
travels afoog the west coast of 
Iretend from Knocfeiarea near 
SIIqo. through Bafeia. to 
Caetfeter, ifestoort.and 

. be^cxidJFMon^ 
1030 News; Trefly’Service (LW 

r ohly) •' 
10,15 The BRMe Deuteronomy read 

by Martin Janrfs (5 of 8) (LW 
. only) . 

1030 Woman1* Hour Sue MargoSs 
iweetigates the science, tne 
ertaidshepenlsofmep- 
rea*»Jnd 1W» New* 

1130 Medicine Nov. GeoO Waite 
vtelte a cfinic tor people who 

... cannot awafcrw 
1230You and Yours with Tasneem 

- SWflgi 
1225pm Word ofllou&i: FrOTt 

Detecey looks altoe cScW 

perform Boccherini's music (0 
130pm News 
135 Beilin Radio Symphony 

Orchestra under wadtew 
Ashkenazy with MMos Pareiyi, 
cello. paraiTB DvoWi- 
(Carnival Overture, Op92)I 
Strauss (Dm Quixote, Op 35}-1 

230 ChSngbtan CtoarwtHayOT 
String Quertet In F. Op74 No 
2). Battik (String Qitertd!Np 
6); Schubert (StringQuarfelto 
D rrwwr. DB10. Deato and toe 

• Uni^arij 
140 BBC Concert OrehMtta _ 

undarMrad Waiter wito Tfcrtto 
Tsukahara and Yu .Yw&reoka. 
woftB. peribmts Sferikte 
(Snftm Cancenante to Ctt 
Reicha (Symphony No 1 to E 
nat,0p4l) ^ . 

430 Hawk Stalks: Ron Geeem 
examtoestoewofXof .. - 

t sawjphonist Coleman HawkmS 

630 In Trine Anckew&BSn with 

■jTiirty Minnfe Theatre: When I Was Nine.. Radio 4. ZOOpm 
Actor P^r Salfe, used to playing eccentric old men after his role in 
Iasi of the Summer Wtne,plays sepffiageoariaiiAJbert Butter in Max 
HlUrrun'S quirky drama. Prompted by a_younger vtnee^ayed by 
Sam Crane, the irrepressible OAP recalls strange incidents from ms 
duldhood. Thesearemosrfy comic, ranging from shameful madenis 
on die beach to givring his nanny's corset to me jumble, but there are 
KS prSwnKons- of what life will be Hke when he is 90. 

fcke tee* and teMets pbya part m the narrative. 

Andrew Lloyd Webber. In Production. Radio 2,9BOpm 

In the last of this scries, Michael Crawford take; us into a rehearsal 
fbrS’urtffifBoufewzTriandlaiercfuizzesaTiDnetoocoinpliriMiiarySrst 
niflht audien» about is reactions to the new mus&aL Even more 
in^estinRly though, he eHcns frank opfiuons from Urn Rice about 
. b;. Amrr-inD Terttnimlrtr rtmimmat and 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London amofifc 535 Catandar (183681) 
BJO-7JX3 BtacMuetem (407) 730630 
Low And War (391) 12.00 latend Son 
(3518570) 1236 Comedy TonigH 0W317B) 
13D the Ute thesis Show (3041403) 230 

• Stodge Harnmar -The Old Men and the 
Sledge (6885537) 230 GO Unites 
(6100731) 145 Countdown (130112) 445- 
630 JoUnda (4871082) 

S4C 
Starts: 730am The &Q Breakfea (29039) 
3.00 Sand By The Bed (5588566) 935 
Sandokon (5590391) 930 Btenon and 
fwxn (8154827) 10.16 Once Upon A 
Tlme_ Space (9532117) 1025 KXfeO 
(0796778) 1130 The Advamns 0« Tmr 
(7407) 1130 The New Bg Thing (B136) 
1230pm The Partamar* Piugiamme 
(95223) 1230 SU Uethrei (20407) 130 
Ssaame areet (18862) 200 r» to Tha Ak 

. .(203391) 335 The Magic Ftoundahad 
08680491 330 The Opmh Wrtroy Shew 
(2179575) 430 Happy Oeys POM 530 
Couidown (0Q2OJ 830 Jeffln (556) ZOO 
Nswyddon (B48594) 6.10 Hano (524914) 
730Pobd rCurn (8556) 730Sfee Yn Dpn 
(933) B30 One Y Brobtem Yw (530^ 830 
Newyddcn (603759) 838 Rasus (7MS6) 
935 Y Sioe Fms (440655) 10.15 Tour Da 
France (432B46) 1045 Swig 07 Tetoe 
(431117) 11.15 Sound Suit (676488) 
12.15am Sears Shorr (83082) 

12_55 Weather 
1JX) The World at One with James 

NaughUe 
1.40 The Archers (r) 135 Shppmg 
230 Hew* Thirty-Minute 

Theatre: When I was Nine. 
See Choice 

SL30 The Ttngte Factor So 
Edward Healh rare^sto 
Jeremy fficholas those 
moments in musk: that send a 
shiver down hs spine 

3.00-430 Prime Wntetor’s . 
Questions (L.W onty) 

330What IfAstronomers 
Heather Couper and Archie 
Roy Jon Christopher Arafiew to 
speculate about Be OT other 
planets and ask what the 
consequences would be if lie 
were discovered on Mara (FM 
only) 

330 Punters: Susan Marioig 
referees The Punters 
Challenge from Bristol (FM 
only) 

430 News 
4.05 KaWdoreope A review of 

Fred D'Agwar's collection of 
poetry; and Quentin Cooper- 
meets Ihe US racSo come Eric 
Bogost3n 

4.45 Short Story. Mrth by Robet 
Dodds 

S30 PM with Chris Lowe and Unda 
Lewie aso Shipping Forecast 
5£5 Weather 

630 Six O'Ctock News 
630 Galahad at Standings: 

P.G. Wodehouse’s classic 
novel (3 of 4Hr) 

730 News 735 Ihe Archara 
730 FUe on 4 with Jofyon Janktos 
630 Science Now wftfi Akm Lewis 

130 Iruth To Tea Last in the 
series, of fittte-toiown true 
stories from Anthony Smith. . 
The Bulging Planet 

&45 InTuuwi with Peter IMvta 
9.15 Kaleidoscope to 
9.45The FfaanoU Worid Tonight 

wtto Canjfine Bayley 9^ 
Weatiier 

1030 The Worid Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: The 

Queen and 1 by Sua Townsend 
andraadbyM«amMaipal)es 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE_ 

830m the OJ Kat Show (10327681) 830 
Lamb Chops Play-a-Long (3612827) 9.10 
Cartoons B6S10481930Tha P^wnd Gama 
(42643) 1030 Card Shorts (5443558) 1025 
ConoenraUan. (8841372) 1030 tVwno 
Duck PI 06575) 1130 Sidy Jessy Raphael 
(37372) 1230 E Snei (28575) 1220pm 
Three's Company (53750) 130 Fakm Oast 
(41914) 230Capure and me K<ngs (10480) 
330 XffXhar Worid (7996730) 335 The DJ 
Kao Show (5824391) 530Star Trte. The New 
Generadon [2759) 630 Games Worid (2001; 
620 E Sheet (8881) 730 Rbscub (3488) 
730 Pul HoiWS £865) 830 lAaphy Brown 
(2136) 820 Designing Woman (1843) 830 
OO Ware (10967) 1030 Star Tre*.- The Next 
Genaaon (55074) 1130tha Streets ol San 
Prandseo (58866) 1230 Pages Irom Stytw 

SKY NEWS_~ 

News on ihe hour. 
630am Sundae (16440) 820 News and 
BiAiness Papon (6S2204) 920 ABC 
Nghtfine (40285) 1030 Qaytm (38371) 
1030 Bejrond 2000 (196B111120 Bushess 
Report 113285) 1220pm News end Busi¬ 
ness Report p7469) 130 Good Mommg 
America (96198) 220 Partbment Lve 
(2882371) 3.15 Rartament Lwe (2S1Q9S2) 
430 N8wa and Sustobss Report IS77BI530 
Live d Fm (453662) 730Taget (1997) 830 
News Hour (1076759) 1130 ABC News 
(94985) 1230-n Taroa (34686) 130 ABC 
News (76501) 230 Beyond 2000 (StS-tlj 
330ABC News (29686)420 Target (54711) 
520 ABC News (41266) 

SKY MOVIES PLUS_ 

830ani Showcase (2778020) 
1030 Oecar (1991): Sylvester Statone tries 
to go et&tgtt 157575) 
1230 CMy Scenes of Winter (1979): 
John Heard mounts a cempweri» wro back 
Ik gbVriend |16391) 
230pm Sttent Mght. I-onely MgM (19E9). 
Two midefle-aged people and love and 
rornanoa by chance (8414*0) 
335 The Wind and The Hon (197<l 
Certs Bergen and her chBrten ore 
kidnapped try Seen Cormy (3507973a) 
630 On las lOamj (55010) 
B30 Lambada (1990) A teacrier feeds 3 
doubts Be 180827) 
1030 Narw Margin 11990)- A rtstret 
rftemey tnet» proiea ha waness (865407) 
11/40 Over Har Dud Body P99Q). A 
wonwn ecodernalty k*s her sesar (269534) 
120an La Cage Aut PoOw 2 (1980) 
Camp comedy won Ugo Toywa and 
Mortal Sena* (355773) 

330 Gum of Desire (1968) A wife 
searches for a taw (5573402) 
42S Victim of Beauty (1B91): Tree flay ol 
a beauty queen who becomes the target ol a 
deranged man (E97570J Ends a AOOem 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

830pm Boom Town (194a IVw): Two oH 
rtfllets taS lor tne sane gel (61730) 
830 Blade Banner (1382) Hnmun Ford 
tarts Sup •Ttepficants' (73575) 
1030 Oman ID: Tim Hnel Cord&ct (19611: 
Demten s etxan to oecome US ambessater 
to Eroiand (429594) Ends a 113Spm 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

830em Houae of Rmdaenetehi (IMS. 
tVw}: Bans Kadofl noas up «tth ail Ihe 
ctassc monsfere (83310) 
830 Dot Goaa to Hollywood The Austra- 
kan herotoB trsvas (122E) 
930The CmdervB* Ghost ABnfeh ghosl 
s disrated by an Amenoei tomfy £275661 
1030 Sttwetton Hopaieas — But Not 
Seriooa (1965). A Goman dart holds two 
pnoa capme and forgets to lei them the war 
<s over (55117) 
1230 The Ben Who Cotdd Cheat Death 
(1959); A scutptpr linds a W3y to prolong Be 
(14923) 
230pm Memphis (1991) Mae fettfflppeni 
later nostage a Mk* boy (964881 
430 Dot Ooea to HoBywood (as Bam) 
I6675S) 
530 Tlw Cmervae Qhoat (as 9am, 
(S469) 
630 Not oMWe Worid (1991). An aten 
monster comes a Earth (55092) 
830 Cazy People 11990) A group of 
psycMare pauerus work as a creatve leam 
(88469) 
1030 FNtyfRfty 119921: Two mercenanes 
ted (he* are h^wng on toe same wle 
(229556) 
1145 Scenes from a tlafl H9B0j Woody 
Aten a-id Bene MxSer quarrel f903339j 
1.15am Mortar 101 (I9?i). A professor 
finds HinseR framed lor nudr i3ffil50) 
230 Grievous Bodily Harm (1988)’ A 
reporter frtis BxSes and a mfiung wife 
1476773/ 
430 Not of thla World (as 6pm) (57806) 
Ends x 830am 

SKY SPORTS_ 

630m Prime Botes (69407) 730 Trucks 
KT T«Sar Power (81117) 720 Windsurfing 
(92952/330 Jssk Wgn (6157® 930 Phrtw 
Boies (92533) 920 Snocker (133681) 
1220 US* '>16 rcctoaS (58933' 220 
Cyding Tour DuPQra (1914) 800 Smoker 
(57933) 530 Map- League Basatal(42092) 
730 UEFA l>18 r OSbsS (66546^ 920 The 
Ptrd«tfers' Foattfl2 Shflw (55372) 1020 
Be«2ne — (dfeicrsoon (42056) 1020 Na- 

onel Cyelng League (59852) 1220 UEFA U- 
18 Soccer Youto (56824) 130230am 
Cydng. Tow Mm (51889) 

EUROSPORT_ 
720am Step Aerobics (88020) 830 
Tnatoton (56643) 930 Tort 6b Prance 
161914) 1030 Tennis Federawm Cup 
(84204) 1130 Indy Car Grand Pitc (64440) 
1230 Karting (1755Q) 130pm Tams 
(1031223) 830 EtfOftto (733BJ 820 News 
(1391) 730 Tennis Federation Cm (960*9) 
930 Tourte France (24285) 1030 Snooker 
C23961) 1230 News (71421J 

UK GOLD_ 
730am The AMfew Popeye Show 
(8184339) 720 htotehous (B163846) 830 
Sons and Daughters (20950*9) 830 Easl- 
Enders (2087020) 930 The &* (2078372) 
920 When The Boat Comes in (7408480) 
1020Casually (4703020) 1130 Happy Ever 
After (3219020) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
(2090136) 1230pm Neflhbows (96528*6) 
130 EanEndera (81763101 130 The 89 

(9851117) 230 durance (2150285) 230 
Bread (5025643) 330 Dates 0220138) 430 
Dynesy (3209643) 530 Btannsy Blank 
(2174865) 530 Gwe Us A Chie (5036756) 
830 Naghborts (5026372) 630 When The 
BHd Comes In (6303304) 730 Cfewice 
(5046136) 830 EaeiEndem (2170049) 820 
Bread (21SS556) 930 Casualty (7487169) 
1030 Tha Bfl (2Q99BES) 1030 Ue WbhOUl 
George (20752B5) 1130 Top ol the Pope 
(7838778) 1130 Dr Who (0091575) 
1238am F*ro Ma*f9 Mflhl 04(65312083) 
1.10 Video Biles (1905792) 2302.10am 
WheTs In Store- Home Shoppng 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Jack in the B« (93049) 730 Ratkan 
I (59117) 930 Sonmei HofcJay Specials 
(53*136) 1130 Say Altoh' (587761 1230 
You Cent Do That On Tetevfewn 155730) 
130pm Sumier HoHay Specials (24407) 
230Say AMtol (9198) 330 BaPar (2078001) 
336 Ration E (507*2285) S30 Fifteen (39) 
(4778) 530 Saved By The Baa (3914) 830- 
730pm Fame &1B14| 

rewriting Starlight Expre 
run-up m Aspects of Love. Stephanie Biflen 

1130 The Radh Programme: 
Laurie Te^or with toe A to Z of 
racSoavanSs fr} 

1130 Today to Parfiaraort 
12JXM243am News ind 1ZJ7 

Weajher 1223 Shipptog 1243 
As World Service (Lw oefy) 

igssBgassS'®s^s» 

Fll Sufco and MW. 430am Bnxx, Brookes 
(PM pr»V/630 &mon fclcyc 930Simon Bates 
1130 1FM Srtitn* RMdShwr 12.30pm 

Nambea 1235 JaMx BramHas 330Swie wng« m me Afteroan 830News 93 820 Mak 
Goodef'a Evenng Sessw 820 Wimw Cteiae wtii Cary 930 The Aibrtc Record 
Swry (r) 1030 Nicky Campbell 123(F43aaa Bat Hpns ;T« sw/J 

FM Steiec 530am Saran Kemedy 6.15 
& Trcugm 735 Wai* Up to 

9.15 PajQB (crTh&jgra 930 Ken Bruce 1120 
jnniy^Young 230pm GtonaHamitard320Ed Stewsi535J=hn Dunn730^The BHy Brrter 
Srones read by Dm Brooxs-Taytor (2 of 6/ T.15 Comedy Boattaw V> 730 Hayes o«r Bram 
930 Andrew Lloyd Webber In Production SeeCnocs lQ30TheCaprolSwy fl 0(4)1030 
The 1238«ai Chafes Itw 33B448WB Ss*e Medelen 

Ken. ted SPOT on ihe hoa until 730pm. 
830am Worid Servxe 630 Denny B*efs 
UcmJig Ediion 930 Top to Bottom 1025 

Wiggly PhA 1020 Jahnrte Wtfsr 1220pm Sports^ Aars130 News Update 1.10 BFBS 
WorkfiHde 220 Sportsbast420 fiw Aide 7.75 VI»5»I>ac5upera»720TaNngPoeliy 
830 Cril Ftedto 920 X hhue One 10.10 Eateol wtihJter- Cavanasn 1230-I2.fttam News 
Spoil 

Mi trcs m BST. 438am BBC Engfeh 4.45 
m Gerrjn 530 Ma&srnagaai. Tps 

ft* Teutsen 530 Oft me Sne« A Woman ot 
the Phatsees S25 On Stnen 830 News 620 Europe Today 730 News 7.1S The Watt 
Toctey 720 The Essertal Grides to lA/sc 830 Newde» 620 N» xteas 820Antes in a 
Nrtsnefl 930 News 9.10 Words of Faith 9.15 Concert Ha510ife News 1035 Busnaa 
Ftepon 10.18 lAghtire than ton Sword 1030 On Screen 1036 5pais Hoteftp 1130 
Decovwy 1130 BBC English 1136 Uflacsmecaan 1129 BuSrtss updan Noon 
NMSdes* 123QPBI M8gar7» 130 News 1.10 hcrcs of Faan 1ASMMie&113S Epons 
ROtedJp 230 N9W5h0rt 330 News 335 OutiDOK 320 Off toe Shell. A Women cl toe 
Phansoes 335 AraDtan Souifls 430 Ns« 4.15 BBC Engiw430 Hertc Atorti S30 News 
533 BBC ErtffihMO News 636 Brtxies Peport 615 ihetirott Today620 Hwe AUuel 
735Getman Feaues830 Nawa 9360uttock820ErtepeTod^ 930News 3.10 Wo* Ol 
Fate *.15 The WWd Today 920 Moreten 1030 tfewaroc: 1130 News 11.15 MegHT» 
1135 S»ns Bortidup IDdnfeM News 1235am VWiitf Ssmess Ppport 12.15 Gorewi HaB 
130 NewGdeGk 120 Ckmbus 230 News235 Citfo*220 From Age to Age 2« Coiray 
Style 930 Newcdeck 230 Ctew)opm«re *93 4u00 Ne*s 4.15 SXXS Itan34) 
^^MaMawpWtera SJXam Ni* Batey 930 Herey Kefiy 1230 

fllVWMaSusamafl amems 230pm Urchlma Owes- 
■■■■■■■■ &. Atogider feioumn (Tampa Concerto) 
330 ReStoc^Trelawny 630 Ctaasic Reports win Sarah wart 730Hie Oaase Opera Gute 
mth Hugh MacPheraon 830 Everting Concert. Borotin (Swig Ouana No 2 «i D map); 
T(toatimvB>y (PanoTnokiAntinori. fetemannw (Vwp«. mrerjxsj l030Mchael Maopm 
1.0t>83oam Andr6 Laon 

830am Friss and Jono'e Bock *n* Roa ftsak- 
&a 1030 Richard Sum* 130pm Kem 
Saewng *30 Tommy v@nce 7j» itete 

Johnson 1030 Nt* Attn 2303.00am Wand/ Uoyd 

Free for nature-lovers 
from the RSPB: 

• The RSPB’s birdtable - sturdily constructed of 
created wood, the ideal way co attract birds co your 

garden. 

• Unlimited entry to the RSPB’s 100+ nature reserves 

countrywide, saving up to j£3 per person each visL 

• The RSPB’s award-winning quarterly magazine 

Birds; around 100 glossy pages of stunning colour 

photography and news. 

• Best of all* you’ll be helping to secure a peace- 
fill future for Britain's birds and wildlife - in 
the wild, where they belong. 

The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, The Lodge, 
Sandy, Beds SG19 2DL 

- ^ - ^ ^ ^ 

, YES -1 want to join the RSPB ( 
y MemboaBp btutfife PH EE BIRDTABLE! SMi —four yl 
I timai year md free cateytootxlM RSPB awner««vw. I 

To npport die RSPB'i-ritel murk, I oaedaw: 
U £l'i (A ymr\ staple mcmhcrihip) til £23 (A yearsmcmifertiip fortwidDlsjtrwjddTKi) | asdn | | 
(Rcurcil penun’s rat £10. earl, free &h) J 

- - hr- T 
□ Chrqoe/PO (jutjWc to RSPB) □ Accrii/Vua 

lira 113 

Cudlmldei's 

Mt/Ma/Min/Ms. 

CLASSIC FM 

VIRGIN 1215 

Mr/Mn/MiK/Ms-_ 
r Joint memlwr nnunt Ibibab 

*PIe« allow 28 days fonfcBrery. 

Send *&: The Royil Society for (he Protection of Bit (fa. 
FREEPOST.SaaJfBrtj SG29 ZBR. 
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40 
GOLF 36 
MEMORABLE OPEN 
FINDS WORTHY 
CHAMPION IN NORMAN SPORT 

FOOTBALL 36* 
RUDDOCK JOINS 
LIVERPOOL FOR 

£2.5 MILLION 

Selectors waste no time in picking unchanged squad for fourth Test match 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

r l-ir- 

it i 
Bicknell: peak form 

AN UNCHANGED team is an 
unmistakable message of confidence 
and. for once, it is England and not 
the opposition who have been able 
and willing to give it The 12 men who 
report to Headingley today, for the 
critical fourth Ashes Test, were all on 
duty at Trent Bridge a fortnight ago; 
only the unfortunate Alan Igglesden 
will be missing. 

Sunday’s selection debate was one 
of the briefest for years. It did not 
even constitute a meeting, much of 
the business being conducted try 
telephone, and once Igglesden had 
been discounted, any temptation to 
meddle with what is not yet a 
winning team, but at least one which 
has threatened to win, was 
dismissed. 

The selectors were not deaf to the 
many theories about Headingley 

being a place for a one-off team. As 
Ted Dexter, the chairman, explained: 
“We were sensitive to various ideas 
for a specialist squad, but we could 
have ended up with a completely new 
attack, which would have been 
against the spirit of what we are 
trying to achieve. We preferred to 
back die enthusiasm and lively skills 
which rquvenaied the side at Trent 
Bridge." 

Graham Gooch, the captain, has 
won ffie last two Tests on this ground 
with teams picked specifically for 
traditional seaming conditions, and 
it crossed his-mind that something 
similar might be needed now. Gooch, 
however, was so heartened by the 
change of mood at Trent Bridge that 
he readily abandoned die notion. 

If Igglesden bad reported fit there 
would have been a strong case for his 
inclusion, such, is the impression he 
has made this season. But having 
twice suffered die anguish of With¬ 

es A Goacfi (Essex, cspt) 
M AAdwtan Lanes} 
M N LsthwaO (SomnseQ 
R A (Hampsttre) 
AJStmatl 
G PThocpe I 
N Hussain (Easwq 
A RCoddicx (Somerset) 
M J McCaoue (Kart) 
M C non (Essex) 
PM Such (Essex) 
M P EEcfcmfl (Sumy) 

Aqs Torts 
39 KM 
s 2fl 
31 1 
to 43 
to to 
23 1 
to 4 
24 3 
34 1 
32 1 
3S 3 
24 0 

drawaJ on the eve of a match, the 
Kent seam bowler was honest 
enough to relinquish the possibility 
of an unwanted hat-trick. 

Dexter himself went to Arundel on 
Saturday to watch Igglesden against 
Sussex. Afterwards, the chairman 
looked the luckless bowler in the eye 
and asked him if he was fit enough 
for a five-day game. The honourable 
admission that he was stiff stiff and 

sore not only ruled him out but 
suggested that his comeback for Kent 
may have been unwisely early. 

“It's cruel luck for Alan yet again," 
said Dexter, who counts himself one 
of Igglesden’s greatest admirers and. 
will still hope to have him on the 
winter flight to tbe Caribbean. So too. 
Martin McCague. his friend and 
team-mate, though, whether the Irish- 
Australian-Anglo will win a second 
cap this week remains open to doubt 

MoCague’S province is pace, pure 
and simple, and as that has seldom 
been negotiable currency on modem 
Headingley pitches, there is a strong 
case for replacing him, temporarily, 
with someone whose skiffs are a 
shade more subtle. 

Steve Watitin and Neal Maflender 
have done such, a job in the past two 
years, both with success, but their 
claims were not regarded as strong 
enough to displace Martin Bickneff. 
Having been on the fringes of Test 

cricket for some years, 
unfulfiffing tour to Australia, 
now ready for his debit 

"Bickneff is in the same mould as 
Igglesden." said Dexter. "He swings 
it and moves it away from the right¬ 
handers off the pitch. He is also at the 

of his form." This cannot be 
disputed. Eckndl and WaqarYounis 
have formed the most-potent new- 
ball attack in county cricket for 
Surrey this summer and the English¬ 
man has scarcely suffered by com¬ 
pand with his illustrious partner. 

Seven batsmen will again be the 
order of the day for England but 
here, of all places. Gooch himself 
could be a very adequate fifth bowter. 
There are encouragingly positive 
noises emanating from die camp 
while the Australians fret increasing¬ 
ly over their bowling. It may only be 
a passing phase, but the psychologi¬ 
cal high ground is no longer forbid¬ 
den territoiy to the English. 
_:_auaiBgungBBE 
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No looking back: Botham, in whites for the last time, walks on to the field for his final day of firet-dass cricket as Durham’s match against fee Australians makes a belated start yesterday 

Australians deny Botham last chance of gloiy 
Ian I played against 
rv Richards, foe best 

Chappie 
century 
too fast 
for new 

computer 

is 

- h 

By Geoffrey Whejbuer 

GLEN Cha bitwhat 
first-class was 

cricket's fastest centra? at 
Old Trafford yesterday. 
But no official time was 
issued because foe new 
computer-based scoring 
system was unable to cope. 

Lancashire's 19-year-old 
aft-rounder, fed. a diet off 
joke bowfiug by Glamor-' 
gan’s Matthew Maynard 
and Tony Cottey to tariff- 
tale a declaration, to nine 
axes and ten fours in. his 
hundred which came from 
27 deliveries as Glamor¬ 
gan scored 235 for one in 12 
overs, fielders making fit- 
tie effort to stop the baff. 
' The harassed scorers be¬ 
lieved Chappie reached 
three figures in about 21 
minutes, but could not be 
sure. "When runs are 
scored as fast as they were, 
today, foe mstehme just 
cannot cope;" Byron Den¬ 
ning, of Glamorgan, said. 
Denning, who scored in 
foe traditional fashion in 
his soorebook. added: 
“Things were so hectic ff 
did not get the time of 
Chappie's century because 
I was concerned with get¬ 
ting every run down in foe 
book.” . . 
.Bill Davis, the Lanca¬ 

shire scorer, said: "No¬ 
balls cause foe computer 
the biggest problem 
because foey have to be 
processed in several ways. 
The 20 no-balls made ft 
Very difficult and we got 
further and further behind 
with the sowing. We are 
unable to say just how 
long Chappie took for Ms 

. century." 
Tran Moody, the Austra¬ 

lian twtamaii who WES 

playing for Warwickshire, 
scored a hundred in 26 
minutes in similar circum¬ 
stances ; against Glamor¬ 
gan at Swansea m 1990, 
batWisdeit stiff recognises 
Bfcrty Fender’s time of 35 
minutes for Surrey against 
Northamptonshire in 1920 
as the fastest hundred 
when proper cricket was 
being played. 

The upshot of yester¬ 
day’s farcical proceedings' 
was that Glamorgan, set 
243 to win. galloped borne ,/, 
by seven wickets to retain ?, 
third place in foe 
championship. 

Ian Botham took his leave 
of first-dass cricket at 
520pm yesterday, lead¬ 

ing Durham in to foe ap¬ 
plause of a healthy last-day 
crowd and the Australian 
team. It was a more muted 
forewell than it might have 
been, as determined Austra¬ 
lian batting conspired with 
rain to rob Botham’s final day 
of the dramatic flourish cir¬ 
cumstances demanded. 

The final action still be¬ 
longed to Botham. Unable to 
gel In on the act with bat or 
ball — he bowled 11 gentle, 
wicketless overs — be per¬ 
suaded the Durham 
wicketkeeper. Chris Scott, to 
stand to one side while he had 
a go behind the stumps, 
without pads or gloves. 

If Botham has learnt any¬ 

thing at all in the past 19 years 
— and he has absorbed the 
lesson the hard way — it is a 
certain diplomacy. At a press 
conference convened before 
Hayden and Boon made the 
centuries which carried Aus¬ 
tralia to the safety of a draw, 
he revealed a tad which 
would not be out of place at 
tbe Court of St James's. 

With a biography to come; 
“which will make interesting 
reading", he is keeping his 
powder dry. Allan Border, foe 
Australia captain, said aye to 
tbaL “We have been combat¬ 
ant for a long time and pretty 
good mates. Ian brought a 
sense of occasion to the cricket 
field. 

“There was rarely a quiet 
moment, whether he was tak¬ 
ing specky catches, vital wick- 

Michaei Henderson watches a supreme 

entertainer make a low-key departure 

against his most respected opponents 

ets and he never left you 
guessing with the bat. He 
never thought there was a 
situation be could not change 
personally, and he seemed to 
reserve his best for Australia. 

“He was so competitive on 
foe field but regardless of bow 
be performed he was the first 
person in your dressing-room 
afterwards. Not many people 
can do that, me included, if 
you have had a bad day." 

Botham recalled the tour of 
Australia under Mike Gaffing 
in 1986-7 as a career highlight 
“That was the series I enjoyed 

most We were written off 
before the first Test as a team 
(hat couldn't bat bowl or field 
but we won it and went on to 
beat everyone else that 
winter.” 

He admitted tbe last two 
seasons had been difficult A 
career's worth of operations — 
“about ten" — bad put an 
intolerable burden on his 
body. “I am a bit like an old 
battered Escort You will 
probably find only one origi¬ 
nal panel" 

When tbe end came, he read 
foe signs dearly. “There 

comes a time. I always said I 
would wake up one morning 
and know. I wanted to go out 
at the top. Having just made a 
hundred against Worcester¬ 
shire (his previous county) 
and playing here against Aus¬ 
tralia. which has always 
meant a tot to me. is the way to 
go-" 

Botham leaves without re¬ 
gret. not even the faintest one 
that he will not share a 
dressing-room with Liam, his 
15-yearold son, who pfoys this 
week for Hampshire second 
XI. “I thought it would help if 
I disappeared when he 
started. I think he will do well 
so long as he gets a fair crack 
of the whip. The potential is 
there." 

His most difficult oppo¬ 
nents were “just about every 

Australian 
and Viv 
player I ever saw. What I wffl 
miss most of ail is the com¬ 
radeship of the dressing- 
room. I won’t miss bowling 20 
overs uphill into the wind 
when I could be out on the 
river catching salmon". 

Life Is Elsewhere, (he pam¬ 
pered students of Paris used 
to Hanh on walls during rhp 
riots of 1968. Botham rose 
above such absurdity. “I have 
never thought life was a dress 
rehearsal. I once saw an 
advert on Australian tele¬ 
vision which said. 'Life, be in 
ir." So he was. and so were 
we for which, much thanks. 

Life and times, page 38 
Years take toll, page 38 

Durham scoreboard, page 38 

ACROSS DOWN 

I Miserable (6) 
5 Newspaper account (6) 
8 And others (22) 
9 Letter packet (8) 

10 Force (6) 
12 Mature (4) 
15 Mao Tse Tung opponent (63,4) 11 
16 Surfeit (4) 13 
17 One-room home (6) 14 
19 On time (8) IS 
21 Homework (4) 20 
22 Cut down (6) 21 
23 Prairewolfffi) 

Marriage promise (9) 
Slippery man (3) 
Godly-religion study (8) 
Wander (4) 
At extreme positions (9) 
Blame (3) 
Not theoretical (9) 
Republic leader (9) 

Phenol (8) 
Cheese substance (4) 
Employ (3) 
Snoop 0} 

SOLUTIONS TO NO 3151 

ACROSS: I Container ship 8 Noah 9 Unifier 10 Wig 
II China l2Analyse 14Eighty 16Webbed 20Timpani 
23 Franc 24 Cue 25 Oddmem 26 Natal 27 Soda! climber 

DOWN: IConsriemious 2 Netting 3 Athwart 4 Nougat 
5 Raisa 6 Hairy 7 Perpendicular 13 Lab 15 Hip 17 EBest- 
di 18 Brannib i9Tfctac 21 Medic 22Arena 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Times & Sunday Times Crosswords on computer for all IBM PCs and featuring the NEW IBM PC 
VGA veiskm wuh super enhanced graphics. For a limited period £ia70 each-TheTioies Crosswords—Vohones L Z 3.4.5b 6 and 14. IS & 16 (Bks).' 
Times Jubilee Puzzles. The Times Concise Crosswords — 3 & 4. The S 

i 

—1 &1 Prices incpApfUK). Cheques toAkon Lid. 51 Matter Lane, London SEI35QW. Return deffvejy.TO08]-85Z4575 

I4.15&16(Bts),The 
—Volumes 1.2.3.4 and 10 & 11 (Bksl.TheSi ' 

By Raymond Keene 

London has been fortunate 
over the years in having a 
number of sponsors who have 
supported chess. Today’s pos¬ 
ition is from Halifman - 
Larsen. Watson. Farley & 
Williams/City of London Cor¬ 
poration Chess Challenge 
1991. What is White’s most 
direct continuation? 
For information on any as¬ 
pect of The Times World 
fhampirtTrehip Match and 
foe City of London Chess 
Festival caff 071-388 8223. 

Solution on page 36 
Championship Chess, page 9 

m 

By Philip Howard 

EUPHAZ 

a. A comforter of Job 
b. A general of David 
c. One of the Three Wise Men 

MESHACH 

a. A friend of Daniel 
b. One of foe Three Wise Men 
c. An Apocryphal prophet 

JASON . 
a. A Christian onhessalnuca 
b. A merciful centurion 
c. Captain of Raul’s ship 

OMRI 
a. A sect of Sadducees 
b. A king of Israel 
a A heathen goddess 

Answers on page 36 

Classic • 

Collectables 

Catalogue 

Classic Mini 

With Any 

Order 

Chitty Chitty 

Bang Bang 

With Any Order 

Totalling £80 
or More 

Buses and trams... 
classic sports cars ... colourful com-. 
mercial vehicles_fire engines ...I 
you’ll find all these and much more in 
the full colour Corgi Direct catalogue. 
More and-more people, are discovering the fun ■ 
of collecting CorgL And now’s the time to start, because the 
new Corgi Direct catalogue is packed with great offers. For 
your FREE copy plus derails of how to get a FREE Mini 
model and a FREE Chitty Chitty Bang Bang model, dip the 
coupon or phone the Corgi orderline on. Ml 237 5151, 
quoting reference CRT. 

I For to: Corgi Safes, FREEPOST (MR 9281),hfamdkrtgiMl 8DR. 
I Or plume 061 237 5151 between 8am and 8pm 7 days a week- fo 
J Please rush me toy copy of the latest 

I Corgi catalogue. 
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